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Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee Tech 
Jan. 5, 2002-Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.-7:30 p.m. EST 
Morehead State (6-5, 1-0 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (20.3 ppg., 8.6 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191, So., Mans field, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger ( l 3.3 ppg .. 6.4 rpg.) 
(6-6. 245, Sr.. Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-lke Lopez (9.7 ppg., 6.7 rpg.) 
(6-9, 2 15, Jr. , San Sebastian, Spain) 
G- 11-Marquis Sykes (8 .0 ppg., 3.5 rpg., 6.5 apg.) 
(6-0. 173, Jr., Mansfie ld, Ohio) 
G-15-Casey Lowe (4.9 ppg., 1.2 rpg.) 
(6-3, 188, So., Olive Hill, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy ( 43-77 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Officials : Gary Marcum, Tim Gattis, Brent Hampton 
The Series 
Tennessee Tech (7-4, 1-0 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-20-Joey Westmoreland (5.9 ppg., 5.3 rpg.) 
(6-6, 205, Sr., Dalton, Ga.) 
F-35-DeAnto ine Beasley (4.9 ppg., 3.0 rpg.) 
(6-6, 200, Sr., Atlanta, Ga.) 
C-33-Damien Kinloch (14.7 ppg., 9.5 rpg.) 
(6-8, 220 , Jr., Charleston, S.C.) 
G-10-Brent Jolly (11.7 ppg., 1.9 rpg.) 
(6-5, 190, Jr., Sparta, Tenn.) 
G-23-Cameron Crisp (8.3 ppg .. 1.9 rpg. ) 
(6-2, 185, So., Bolivar, Tenn.) 
Head Coach: Jeff Lebo (55-40 in his fourth year at TTU 
and in his career) 
Morehead State leads 60-52 in a series that dates to 1950-5 I. The teams split two meetings last season. Tech won 86-71 
o n Jan.6.2001, in Cookeville, and MSU won 74-67 on Feb. I, 2001, in Morehead. 
ext Game 
MSU will play a league doubleheader at Eastern Il linois on Thursday (Jan. 10). The women's game will begin at 5: 15 p.m. 
CST, the men's at 8: 10 . 
A Look Back at the Tennessee State Game 
Ricky Minard and Kyle Umberger scored 2 1 points each to lead Morehead State to a 92-72 win over Tennessee State in the 
Ohio Valley Conference opener for both teams Thursday evening in Mo rehead. Minard also pulled down a game-high 11 
rebounds. The Eagles also got 14 points from David Aliu in a reserve role and 10 points from Ike Lopez. Garrell 
Richardson and Kyle Ro lston scored 14 points each for Tennessee State. Darnai Thomas and Olashala Ajanaku added 11 
points each. The Eagles sprinted out to a 42-28 halftime lead behind 66.7 percent ( 16 of 24) first half shooting. MSU hit 
50 percent in the second half and 56.9 percent (33 of 58) for the game. TSU hit o nly 38.7 percent ( 12 of 3 l ) in the first half 
and 37. l percent (26 o f 70) for the game. MSU. led by Minard's 11 rebounds and eight rebounds each by Lopez and 
Umberger, won the battle of the backboards 44-30. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the [PFW game. He now 
has I, 136 career points and ranks 18th on the list. He is '2'2 points away from the 17th spot. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List 
With his seven assists against Tennessee State, junior Marquis Sykes now has 325 career assists and is fourth on MSU's 
all-time assist list. Next up the MSU list in third place is Jeff Fultz with 336 career assists. 
The Injury List 
Freshman Chad McKnight fro m Lancaster (Ohio) High School had arthroscopic knee surgery in the fall and saw his first 
ai;tion of the season against Tennessee State. Junior Chez Marks suffered a wrist injury against Vanderbilt and is 
questionable for the TTU game. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks in the top 12 in JO different Ohio Valley Conference statistical 
categories. He has had five double-doubles this season, including three in the last four games. He missed having four 
consecutive double-doubles when he pulled down ··only" nine rebounds against Vanderbi lt. He scored a career-high 32 
points against the Commodores. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ralio. This season, he as a 2-to- l ratio (72 
assists/36 turnovers) to lead the OVC. He also leads the league in assists and is second in free throw percentage. 
Junior Ike Lopez handed out a career-high seven assists against Tennessee State. He played only four minutes at 
Samford before suffering an ankle injury, then missed the Vanderbilt game, before returning against TSU. He is hitting 
83 .8 percent from the free throw line. 
Sophomore David Aliu is 16 o f 18 (88.9 percent) from the free throw line in 2001-02. 
MSU and the Latest Ohio Valley Conference Statis tics 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 4th in scoring offense, 8th in scoring defense, 5th in scoring 
margin, 4th in field goal percentage, 9th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw pe rcentage, 8th in fie ld goal 
percentage defense , 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 2nd in assists, 
4th in steals, 5lh in turnover margin, ! st in assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who ranks in the top 12 in IO different OVC individual s tati stical categories, heads the list of MSU 
individuals holding the following rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 3rd in rebounding, 9 th in field goal percentage, 9th in 
assists, I Ith in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, tied for 12th in 3-pt. field goals made, 8th in blocked shots, 2nd in 
o ffensive rebounds and 4th in defensive rebounds. Chez Marks is 17th in scoring, 5th in field goal percentage, 4th in 3-pt. 
field goal percentage and tied for 15 in 3-pt. field goals made. Ike Lopez is 7 th in rebounding, I Ith in field goal 
percentage, 5th in free throw percentage and 4th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 13th in scoring, tied for 10th in 
rebounding, 6 th in fie ld goal percentage and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is I st in assists, 2nd in free throw 
percentage, tied for 10th in s teals and I st in assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll. Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason All-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 88 1-840. Kyle Macy is lhe 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of a ll Morehead State sporting events o n lhe Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Deparlment and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The fl agship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball , Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM (I 06. 1 ). C huck Mraz wi ll again be the voice o f the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by e ither Jason Blanton or Randy S tacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
M arquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES. 
CONFERENCE . ... . 
NON-CONFERENCE. 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 01/ 03/02 
ALL GAMES 
OVERALL 
( 6 - 5) 
( 1- 0) 
( 5 - 5) 
HOME 
( 5 - 0 ) 
( 1- 0) 
( 4 - 0 ) 
TOT A L )-POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 1- 5 ) 
(0-0) 
( 1 - 5) 




( 0- 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT-- AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 
3 MARKS, Chez 
11 11 367 33.4 81 166 .488 20 66 303 41 51 .804 
31 31.0 8 15 .533 
11 11 305 27.7 57 113 .504 




5 . 4 00 4 . 750 
.000 32 43 .744 
0 000 5 5 1.00 
10 2 204 2 0.4 41 78 .526 15 34 .441 20 29 .690 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 . 000 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 10 10 265 26.5 33 67 . 4 93 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... l 26 26.0 5 . 800 
11 SYKES, Marquis 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 
40 ALIU , David 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 
15 LOWE, Casey 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. 
50 McKNIGHT , Chad 
11 11 342 3 1 . l 32 72 . 444 
31 31.0 2 . 500 
11 0 174 15.8 21 45 . 467 
0 19 19.0 5 6 . 833 
11 9 214 19.5 21 53 .396 
0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... l 0 
25 25.0 
4.0 




2 l . 00 
2 l. 00 
22 KELLY, Ramon 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 
43 BURNS, Cory 
CONFERENCE ONLY •.. 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 
5 KEATING, Andy 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 










13 13 .0 
51 12 . 8 
16 16 .0 





4 4 .0 
7 24 . 292 
3 . 333 
14 . 214 
2 . 500 
6 21 .286 
0 0 . 000 
7 .143 
0 4 . 000 
2 
0 
8 . 250 




0 .000 0 0 .000 
.000 31 37 .838 
0 . 000 2 3 . 667 















0 . 000 0 0 . 000 
2 .000 16 18 .889 
0 . 000 4 4 1. 00 
27 . 148 
.000 
0 . 000 
0 .000 







5 .200 11 16 688 







3 . 333 
.000 
3 . 000 












2 . 500 
2 . 500 
4 . 750 






























TEAM REBOUNDS ............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
0 
16 
95 8.6 38 l 31 35 12 28 223 20.3 
11 11.0 4 0 4 
70 6. 4 37 4 11 27 
8 8.0 2 0 
31 3. 1 1 0 0 
0 0.0 0 0 
67 6.7 27 






39 3.5 14 0 72 36 
6 6 . 0 1 0 
34 3. l 19 0 









3 146 13.3 
0 0 21 2 1 .0 





















14 14 .o 























































































Morehead State Unive 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 
11 2225 
200 
307 67 0 . 458 4 6 175 . 263 192 245 .784 145 256 401 36.5 199 7 184 181 17 86 852 77.5 
33 58 .569 2 8 .250 24 29 .828 12 32 44 44.0 19 0 25 23 92 92. 0 
Opponents 11 2225 
200 
312 671 .465 102 299 .341 139 201 .692 135 241 376 34.2 214 182 195 33 82 865 78.6 
CONFERENCE ONLY .• 1 26 70 . 371 11 38 .289 
SCORE BY HALVES( and OTs ) : 
Opponents 
Morehead State Universi ty 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 


































8 6 5 
852 
72 72 0 
Morehead Sta t e Eagle Basketball 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as o f 01 /03/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES ..... . 
CONFERENCE . . . .. 
NON-CONFERENCE . 
DATE TIME OPPONENT 
- - -- --- - -- - ----- - - - -
11 16 - 01 7:30 at I PFW 
11 - 19 - 01 7:35 SHAWNEE STATE 
11 - 24 -01 B:0B at Kentucky 
11 - 2B - 0l 7 : 00 VIRGINIA MILITARY 
12-1 - 01 7:35 at Dayton 
12 - 5 -01 7:00 WRIGHT STATE 
12 - B-0 l 7:00 ASBURY 
12 - 1B - 0l 7:00 at IUPUI 
12 - 21 - 01 7:00 at Samford 
12 - 29 -0 1 7: 00 a t Vanderb ilt 
1- 3 - 02 7:50 . TENNESSEE STATE 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY : 
HOME ... . 
AWAY .. . . 
NEUTRAL. 
TOTAL ... . 
OVERALL 
( 6 - 5) 
( 1- 0) 




( 4 - 0) 
AWAY 
( 1-5) 
( 0 - 0) 
( 1-5) 
SCORE W/L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
INSTITU 
82 - 73 W 
103 -78 
75-94 
98 - 87 
4 1 - 85 
80- 72 
77 - 69 
81 - 90 
50 -62 
73 - B3 
92 - 72 
TOTALS 
8 , 047 
























(20) MINARD, Ricky 
(24 ) MARKS, Chez 
(23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(14) MINARD, Ricky 
(20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 20 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(27) MINARD, Ricky 
(l4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(32 ) MINARD , Ricky 








( 0 - 0) 
(0-0 ) 
( 0- 0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
( 9) LOPEZ, I ke 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 1 0) LOPEZ, Ike 
( B) MINARD, Ricky 
( 12 ) MINARD , Ricky 
( 11 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ?) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( l4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ll ) MINARD, Ricky 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-0 Sl-l04-.490 15-41-.366 39-5 1-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 
2001-02 I 1-0 2 1-45-.467 0-2-.000 16-18-.889 34-3.1 4 9 
Totals 38-0 72- 149-.483 I 5-43-.349 55-69-.797 124-3.3 8 34 4 









Career Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-0 I), Assists-2 (VMI, 2000-0 I), S teals-3 
(Shawnee State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-2 1-.762 34- 1.3 2 1 20 s 9 77-3.0 
2001-02 7-0 2-8-.250 0-3-.000 3-4-.750 4-0.6 2 0 I 7-1.0 
Totals 33-1 27-65-.415 11 -3 1-.355 19-25-.760 38- 1.2 22 22 s 10 84-2.S 
2001-02 Highs: Poi nts-2 (3 times), Rebounds-2 (Shawnee State), Assists- I (Dayton), Steals- I (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Poi nts- 18 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-0 I), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-0 l), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-0 I ), 
Steals-3 (Eastern lllinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-0 I 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-81-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 l0-10 33-67-.493 0- 1-.000 3 1-37-.838 67-6.7 14 19 
Totals 38-38 119-251-.474 9-4 1-.220 79- 11 8-.669 202-5.3 SO 93 











Career Highs: Points- I 9 (VMI, 200 1-02), Rebounds-13 (Southeast Missouri, 2000-01), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt.. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.3 13 7- 11 -.636 25-0.9 37 34 
2001-02 11-9 2 1-53-.396 4-27- .148 8- 13-.6 15 13-1.2 2 1 15 I 
Totals 38-9 49-112-.438 14-59-.237 15-24-.625 38-1.0 58 49 2 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (VMl), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMl), Steals- I (S times) 
Career Highs: Points-14 (VMI, 200 1-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-0 I), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-G Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-0 1 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13- 1.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 10-2 41-78-.526 15-34-.441 20-29-.690 3 1-3. 1 9 JO 0 
Totals 18-4 60- 123-.488 25-57-.441 27-38-.7 11 44-2.4 l9 2 1 0 

















Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-7 (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-0 1), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62- 155-.400 81 - 103-.786 130-4.8 57 
200 1-02 11 - 11 81-166-.488 20-66-.303 41-51-.804 95-8.6 3 1 
Totals 38-38 235-478-.492 82-22 1-.371 122-1 54-.792 225-5.9 88 

















Career Highs: Points-32 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Rebounds- 14 (I UPUl, 2001-02), Assists-6 (VMI, 200 1-02), Steals-4 (twice) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
1999-00 27- 17 50- 115-.435 11-31-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 
2000-0 I 28-28 7 1-173-.410 I 8-45-.400 43-55-. 782 60-2.1 149 
2001-02 11- 11 32-72-.444 3- 17-. 176 21-24-.875 39-3.5 72 
Totals 66-56 153-360-.425 32-93-.344 98-1 18-.83 1 148-2.2 325 





















Career Highs: Points- I 8 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists-16 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri , 2000-0 I) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28-12 101-1 94-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5 .3 37 52 6 26 271-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1-1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5. I 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- 106-.8 I I 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001-02 11 -1 1 57- 113-.504 0-1-.000 32-43-.744 70-6.4 11 27 3 3 146-13.3 
Totals 94-78 442-859-.515 3- 12-.250 249-340-.732 499-5.3 135 22 1 22 79 1136- 12.1 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (IUPUI), Rebounds- I I (Wright State), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-2 (Samford) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01 ), Rebounds- 15 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-3 (5 times) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (IPFW), Steals- I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points-4 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-I (IUPUI), Assists-3 (IUPUI), Steals-0 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds- I (6 Limes), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (twice) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-4 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketbal l 
HI GH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 0 1 /03/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Morehead State University 
- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
POINTS ...... . . .. . . . .. . ........ . . 103 VS 
FIELD GOALS MADE ... . ... . . .. ... . . 38 vs 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . . . ... . . .. . . . 73 VS 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ..... . .... . . 569 (33-58) vs 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . . . . . ... .. . 9 at 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ..... . .... .... . . 27 at 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . . .... .. .. . . 556 ( 5 - 9) vs 
FREE THROWS MADE . . .. . .. .... .. . . . 34 VS 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. . .. . . .. ... . 41 vs 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . . ..... ... . . 926 (25-27) at 
REBOUNDS ........ . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 44 vs 
ASSISTS . .... . .. .. .. .. ... .... ... . 27 vs 
STEALS ........... . .. . ...... . .. . . 13 VS 
13 VS 




TURNOVERS . . ... . . . ... . .... . .. . .. . 23 VS 




































I N 11-28-01 




--- ------------------ --------- -- ----- -- ------------ --------- ---- ----------------
OPPONENTS 
------ --- ----- ------- ------- --------------------- -------------------------------
POINTS . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. .. . .. . .... 94 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . . . . ... ... . . . .. 36 at Ken tucky 11-24-01 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ..... ... ... .. 71 at Kentucky 11 - 24-01 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ... .. . . ... . . 551 (27- 49 ) vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .. .. ... . . . . 12 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-2B-01 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . . . . .... . . . .. . . . 38 VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . . ...... . .. . 450 (9-20) at IUPUI 12-1B-01 
FREE THROWS MADE . . . . . .. . ... . ... . 21 at IUPUI 12 - 18-01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. ..... . . .. . . 35 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .... . .. .... . 938 (15-16 ) VS ASBURY 12-B - 01 
REBOUNDS ... . . . . . ..... . . .. . . .. . .. 49 at Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
ASSISTS .. . . . ....... . .... ... ... . . 25 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
25 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
STEALS ....... . . . ....... ......... 12 VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . ... ... .. . ........ 6 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
TURNOVERS . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . ..... . . 24 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
FOULS . ... . . . ...... .. ......... . . . 30 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11 - 19-01 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/03/ 02 
ALL GAMES 
- - - TE AM LOWS ---
Morehead State University 
------------ --- ------- - ------------------------------------------- - ----- - -- -- ---
POINTS ...... . . . .. . .............. 41 at Dayton 12-1-0 1 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . .............. 19 at Dayton 12 - 1-01 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. .. . .... .... 49 at Samford 12-21-01 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . .. .. . ..... . 328 (19-58) at Dayton 12-1-01 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ....... . . . 0 at Dayton 12-1-01 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .... . . .. ........ 8 VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .... . ... ... ... .000 (0-14) at Dayton 12-1 - 01 
FREE THROWS MADE . . . . ... . . . . . ... . 3 at Dayton 1 2-1-01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . ... . . . . . . . . 9 at Dayton 12-1-01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .. .. . .. ... . 333 ( 3 - 9) at Dayton 12-1-01 
REBOUNDS . . ... . . . . . . . ...... .. .. .. 30 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
30 VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
30 at Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
ASSISTS . ... . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ..... . . 11 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
11 at Dayton 12-1-01 
11 at Samford 12-21-01 
STEALS .. . ..... . . .. . ..... . .. . .. .. 3 at Dayton 12-1-01 
3 VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS ...... . . . . ... ... ... 0 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
0 at Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
TURNOVERS .. . .. . .... ... . . ... .. . .. 11 VS WRIGHT STATE 12 - 5-01 
FOULS .. . ... .... .. . ..... . ... .. ... 11 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
---------------- - ---- - -------------- - -- - -- - ---- - --------- -- ---------------------
OPPONENTS 
---------- --- ------------------------------ - ------- - ----------------------------
POINTS . .... . .. ... .. .. . . .. . ..... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . . ... ... . .. ... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... . . . ...... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .. .. .. .. . . . 
3 PT FI ELD GOALS MADE .... . . . .. . . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . .. .. .... .. .. .. . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . ... ...... ... . 
FREE THROWS MADE . . . . ..... . . ... . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . ... .... .... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ... .. . .... . 
REBOUNDS .... ........... . . . .... . . 
ASSISTS . .. . .... . . . ... . . .... .... . 
STEALS ...... . ... . .. . . ..... . . .. . . 





. 371 (26-70) 
7 
17 












TURNOVERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
























WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
Samford 12-21-01 
TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
Kentucky 11-24-01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
Dayton 12-1-01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY I N 11-28-01 
Samford 12-21-01 
Dayton 12-1-01 
WRIGHT STATE 12 - 5-01 
ASBURY 12-8 - 01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
Samford 12-21- 01 
TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 -0 2 
Dayton 12-1-01 
Samford 12 - 21-01 
- - - - ----- --- -- -- - - -- --- --- ---- - - ------- ------ -- ------- ------- - --- ------- - --- - - --
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/03/ 02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
---- ------------- -------------- -- ---- -- -------------------------- -- ------ - - --- --
POINTS . . ... .. .............. . . .. . 32 MINARD, Ricky at Vanderbilt 12 - 29 - 01 
FIELD GOALS MADE ...... .. ........ 12 MINARD, Ricky at Vand erbilt 12 -29-01 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ........... .. 22 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 -18-01 
FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ....... .8]] ( 5-6) ALIU, David VS TENNESSEE STATE l-J-02 
J PT FIELD GOALS MADE ...... . .. .. 4 MARKS, Chez at Kentucky 11 - 24·01 
4 MINARD, Ricky a t Kentucky 11 -2 4 -01 
J PT FG ATTEMPTS .... . ........... 12 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 - 18 -01 
JPT FG PERCENTAGE (min 2 made) ... 1. 000 (2 - 2 ) MINARD, Ricky vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5 -01 
FREE THROWS MADE ................ 11 MINARD, Ricky a t IUPUI 12 -18-01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . ... .. .. .. 12 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 -18-0 1 
FT PERCENTAGE(mi n 5 made) ....... 1.000 ( 5 -5) SYKES, Marquis at IPFW 11 - 16 -0 1 
1.000 (9- 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike VS SHAWNEE STATE 11 - 19-0 1 
1. 000 ( 8- 8) UMBERGER, Kyle VS ASBURY 12 - 8 -01 
1 .000 (6-6 ) UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12 -18-01 
1.000 (5-5) UMBERGER, Kyle VS TENNESSEE STATE l- J - 02 
REBOUNDS . ... ......•. . .. • .... • ... 14 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 - 18 · 01 
ASSISTS ......... . . . . ...•. ... . .. . 10 SYKES, Marquis VS VIRGINIA MI LITARY IN 11-28 -01 
10 SYKES, Marquis VS ASBURY 12 -8-01 
STEALS ......................... . 5 MARKS, Chez vs SHAWNEE STATE 11 - 1 9-01 
BLOCKED SHOTS . .... . . .. .. . ... .... J MINARD, Ricky vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5 - 01 
TURNOVERS ............... .... . ... 6 SYKES , Marquis at IUPUI 1 2 - 18 - 0 1 
6 SYKES, Marquis vs TENNESSEE STATE l-J-02 
FOULS ......................... .. 5 UMBERGER, Kyle at Kent.ucky 11-24 -01 
5 MINARD, Ricky VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28 - 01 
5 UMBERGER, Kyle at Dayton 12 - 1 - 01 
5 LOPEZ, Ike at. IUPUI 12 - 18 -01 
5 UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12-18-01 
---------------------------------------- -- ---- -- -- ------------- -- ---- - ----------
OPF I CIAL. RA5KETE!ALL BOY. SCONE - - C A M E T 0 T A L S 
Hor.-h@&d St•tr Un 1v•r.s .-.ty v• 1Prw 
p-u-~t , .Jou F'~rt W•yne. Ind 
VISITORS p,i! :-,reh@•d State University O 1 
Ne N A M E 
11 SYKES N•rquu 
15 LOWE, .:.iaf"y 
24 HlAARC Ri c ky 
JS LOPEt, l►.e 
SS UM8£RG£R, >.yle 
) MA.Jl:ICS, Che: 
5 KEATlHG, Andy 
22 KELLY, R•"'°n 
40 A.L!U, O.v1d 




lpt - F'G UtH 
Fnirov latH 
17 ll 51 H: 
2-, ]) )\ 
11-1) !4 U 
HOME TF.>.M IPFW 1 ·O 
N::, HAM C 
O KING, Jere""y 
l WOOCALL, Oe:A.ngelo 
24 NOLL, iir•d 
H NJIE, Babo\ac• rr 
42 WI SE, tack 
2 WYA.HD , a1c 
S WATICUfS , John 
10 BATTS, 1.A19h 
ll H£N'OEPSOtl , Ke.on 
ll SHErHARD, f'4it,tl 
TEAM . 
TOTALS 
TOT · FG l PT REBOVNOS 




6-11 l l c. S 
0-2 0·2 "O 
&·ll 11 19 
S · 8 0-:J 2 · 2 
6 15 0- 0 2·) 
1 · 2 1 - 2 5 , 
01 O ·C 0-0 
l -1 0 -C 2-4 
2-2 00 22 
0-0 0-0 00 
21- 55 ) , o 
2ndH: 10 22 4 5 5\ OT 
2ndH: 1 -4 4S 0\ OT 








0 l l 
l2 .. 
14 21 )5 20 82 
0-C OD 0 1 
O·O 00 Ct 
O·O OC 0\ 





FC· FCA. FT- PTA OP OE TOT PF TP 
l ·2 
S-11 
J•• ' .. 
1-2 
l · l 
2. ' 
l • 4 l • 5 l 2 S 22 
0-1 2-2 D l l 2 
O l 0-C 2 2 0 
O O o-o 1 2 2 
l , l-4 l 5 JS 
l 4 O· l 1 2 ' o-, 0-0 1 2 6 
l • l O O l 1 2 
1 - 1 .: 2 l 2 
O· l 1 1 0 0 
l l 
1! •21 11 - 1S 11 1 4 2~ 23 11 
A TO 81.K S HIN 
I J 0 35 
2 1 l 1 4 
l 4 JR 
0 l O 2S 
l ~ 1 27 
l I 0 1 25 
0 1 :, 4 
0 l 8 
0 Q O 12 
1 C O O e 
2 
15 2'l l 9 200 
49.l \ DP•dbl 
JO 01 Reb■ 
10 U S, 1 
A TC Bt.K S MIN 
l l 0 1 28 
I ) l 2 20 
2 2 0 2 2] 
I 0 0 l 0 
0 J H 
0 11 
0 0 21 






•• 22 2 , 200 
TOT-Fe l stH 
lpt• FG l ■tH· 
PThrow l •tH 
11 30 41 H 





14-:U 41! l \ OT 
4 11 1, 4 \ OT 
2· 4 SO 0 \ OT· 
o-o 00.01 CaN: 45 U Deadhl 
0-0 00.0\ Ga!M Ht l\ Ritbs 
O· O 00 0 \ Ga .. 11 l\ l. l 
OFPtCIALS Sc:here:r, Nicley, Th Off\aa 
Tt:CHNJCA.L, FOVLS 
Morehe .. d State Un1ver■ 1ty 
IPFW 
ATTEh'DAH:'E JOOO 
SCORE BY PER I ODS 









OT l OT2 OT] OT4 
OF F I CIAL 8ASK£TBA.U, BOX SCOR£ 0 A H E T 0 T A L S 
Sh11wne:e State vs '4orehead State Univer sity 
1 1 · 19-01 l l!> •t Kor.head, Ky 
VtSJTQRS ShAwne,e State l 
No . NAH8 
l HAU.., Jay 
2 l HORTON, Andre 
2 4 LAVENDER, Ant.v• 1n 
32 DAVENPORT , Ad1.a 
ll FRALEY, Jett 
1 4 OONL,EY' tack 
20 CAPTA IN, CJ_ 
2 1 GJ LBERT, Ktrnny 
22 FUZJ&I: , Mlke 
11 GR IMES , C\irt. 
H HONTACU"E , R1c-h•rd 
4 2 HARTIN, Danny 
5 0 ESTES, Don 
TEAM 
TOTALS 









l · l 
O·l 
l ·2 
1 · I 
'·• O • l 
25 6) 
J·PT 
F~ . f'CA 
O ·O 
1- l S 
' 1 O·O 











PT - PTA Of" OE lOT PF TP 
◄ 9 1 7 9 8 
2 -2 0 0 2, 
l 6 0 l U 
2 - 2 4 0 4 
2- 4 1 S ' 
0 0 0 1 1 
o- O O O 0 
O·O J C 1 
O•O O C 0 
O•:> 2 l 
l l 0 
'l- D 2 
2-2 0 
• 7 




A TO BL.K S H I N 
l 4 0 Ci 1 7 
2 4 0 )5 
& 0 J6 
l 1 IS 
0 0 19 
l O < 
l O 17 
0 0 0 
• 0 • 
0 l 1 
0 0 18 
0 .. 
D S 
10 2 ◄ 1 4 200 
TOT-Fe latH 
lpt re lat.ff: 
FThrow UtH 
,-a 12 1\ 2ndH 
4 ·11 JO t \ 2ndH 
9 · 14 '4 l\ 2ndH 
U·J5 4 S 7' 
1- ll Ja jl 




:, • O 00 0 \ C.nw 19 l\ Oeadbl 
0-0 00 DI CJtime: . JS S\ Re:b• 
0 ·O 00 0 \ C•lftf!: ,s ·4' 
N o M A H £ 
St•t.• University 2 0 
~T -PC l PT 
FG- FCA FC-FGA 
REBOVNDS 
FT-f'TA OF' OB TOT PF 7P 
2 · 2 0 1 1 '1 5 
0-0 l O 1 1 1 
2 - 1 2 l S ll 
,_, 5 S 10 17 
S-1 2 7 9 ll 
5•1 J 1 4 l4 
2 • 2 0 2 2 
1-2 O 1 l 
O·O O O l 
4 4 4 S 6 
4 - 4 I 6 
A TO 8L,.X S HIN 
1 l O l 2, 
2 2 0 l U 
I l 1 2 10 
11 SYKES, Harqua 
15 LOWE, C•ae:y 
24 MI NARD, Rlcky 
JS LOPEZ, Ike 
SS UHBPCER, Kyle: 
l MARJCS , Chc-z 
S KEATING, Andy 
22 KELLY, Jt.iffi0n 
10 JCANARA , Xal1lcu 
40 ALJU, D•v1d 
4l BURNS, Cor y 
TEAM ... 
TOTALS 
TOT FC 1.stH 
lpt. FG l ■tH 
FThrow latH 
1'·14 4 1 11 
1-S 20 0 t 
1'·20 10 0\-
OFf"[ClALS Jtev1n Hnhu 
TECHNICAL FOULS 
Sh•wnee St.ate 
Morehead St.tle Univer■lty 
ATTENOAHCB l, 510 
SCORE BY PERIODS 
Shalrfflee St•te-
14orehea.d St•te: 1Jr:1ver■1ty 
l • l l • 1 
S-9 l • ◄ 
s - 10 1 - ◄ 
4 _, 0 0 
4 -10 0 0 
9-12 1 2 
0 l 0- "; 
1 -) u-c 
l ·l l · 2 
1- 7 O•O 
1 ·) O·O 
0 ; 
l O O 22 
l O O 2S 
O O S 2C 
l O 1 1 
2 0 0 17 
0 0 0 l 
2 j 1, 
l O 1~ 
H - 41 U 21 41 22 101 II 1 ◄ 1 11 200 
lnd.H: 1' ·l2 SO 0 \ CT 
,ndH 4 -8 so.a, CT 
2ndH 18 21 8S 7 \ CT 
none 
n vne 
0·0 CO 0 \ G.aN 41 S\ ~•dbl 
0·) CO.O l C.ame )I SI Reba 
O · O t:O O\ C.lt'lf'. 12 9' J 





orn::tAL BASJt:E'Tr.ALL 801. SCORE CA HE 
Hi:.rt.'.t.f'1'd St•te: Univer■1ty va Kf"r.tuc►.y 
11 2-1 O! i 18 .u. IA>Klngron, Ky 
VlSITC,NS Mcre:heAd Stale Un1vitr■ .Ly 2 1 
TOT-fC l P':' 
N :J N A H f 
11 SYKES. Har~uu 
15 :..OWE, Ca■•y 
24 HlNARD. R1cky 
)5 LOPEZ.. Ike 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 
l HARKS, Chez 
◄ HANIO::HS, Kyle 
S KEAT ING, Ar:dy 
22 KELLY Ruon 
40 ALlU, Oavu:i 
◄ l BURNS, Cory 
TEAM . 
TOTALS 
re rGA. re - rcA 
l 9 0-2 
2- 4 0-2 
S -20 4 -10 
2 10 0 - 0 
1 - 4 0 ·0 
1 11 4 -5 
1-1 1-2 
1 1 0-C 
l ·2 O ·O 
0-2 O• 0 
0-1 0-0 
26-67 















OF DE TOT PF TP 
l 2 l 7 
O J l 









' • 2) . ' S l 
0 21 
12 11 JO U 1S 





0 2 0 
l 0 0 
l D 0 














TOT re tstH 
)pt f"'G lstH 
f'Throw 1.stH: 
15·34 H I \ 
l ·I O JO 0\ 
1101,0\ 
2ndH: 11 ll Jl l\ OT 
2ndH: 6-11 S◄ S \ OT 
2ndH: 1-& 11 5\ OT 
0- 0 00 o, 
0-0 00 o, 
o-o co 0 \ 
C•rae ll 8\ O.adt 
H!lHE rt.AM Kentucky 2 - l 
t1o NAME 
J BLEVINS. J . P . 
4 FITCH, Ger.t l d 
10 BOCA.NS . Kulh 
21 PA.INC'£, Tay•h•un 
!JO ESTI u... mrqu:.• 
1 KAWlCit1S . Cliff 
S CARRIER. Joah 
14 DANJ ELS, £nit 
1 5 HS E SS6.NBVTT6:L, Hitt 
22 CHILES, Ad•m 
2 4 STONE, M•rv1n 
ll SEARS, Cor y 
4 0 CAMARA, J\l.lea 




.Jpt FC latH 
M'hrow latH 
11 - 11 4 7 ◄\ 
5 . 1, 26 ]\ 
,_, 66 7 \ 
c.me ◄ 2 " Re.bf 
Ca,,..• : 17 8\ 5 
TOT- fC l • PT R£90\.rn0S 
r e- f'CA. FG f'CA PT- FTA OF OE TOT PF TP 
0·2 0·2 O·O O 1 1 0 0 
J •7 1 - 5' 2 4 2 2 9 
1 • 1 4 2 - e 4 S l l: 20 
9-16 5 · 1 1 O·O S O 21 
4 - , O·l 2·2 4 l 10 
l- 4 0•0 2 2 l 2 a 
C·O 0-0 O•:l O l 
J S 0-0 0·2 l 
0-0 O·C 0·0 0 
01 0·1 0·0 2 
2 6 0- 1 o- 0 4 
0-0 0-0 0-0 1 
2 4 O·O 2·2 l 6 
) 6 D 1 2-2 2 
l 




11 ll 54 .SI ar 
J•ll 21 . l\ ar 
1!•10 10 0\ OT 
0-0 00 :, \ 
O•O 00 0 1 
o-o 00 01 
A TO BLK S HJ 
J O O O ;! 
l O O 2 
' 0 2 2 
1 0 l 2 
l 1 0 1 
2 C O l 
0 0 0 
l O 1 l 
0 0 0 
0 l O 
2 1 0 l 
O D O 
l O l 
~ l l 
2S 11 S S 20 
SO 7 \ =>e•dt: 
2' 11 Rebs 
ll. 7' 2 
OF F'!.CIALS C'urt.i.a Shaw, Ant 1r1 10 Vet.ty . Tim Cl oughert y 
TECHNI CAL f'0\11.S: 
Morehead Stal~ Un1vcr•1ty 
Kentuck y 
ATTENDANCE 1', 77◄ 
SCORE BY PE.RJOOS, 
Horehe•d St.ate Un1ver•ity 
Kentucky 
N lMARD, Rlcit:y1ll 
DANJEL.s, E rakll) 
1 •t. 2nd OTl OT:l ::>Tl OT4 
4 0 JS 
4 7 4 1 
OPPfCl.JJ. BASKlrTBAL.L BOX SCORE - - G A H E T O T A t., S 
Vuglnu Htl1t.•ry lnatllut.e v■ Mor-ehe•d Sl•te Untver-slty 
11·21 01 7 oo at. Morehead. Ky 
VJS I TORS V:..rci1n1• Hlht•ry Instttute 1-1 
No N A M 8 
◄ BATT£. Zach 
l 1 RAND , Sen 
20 CONLEY, Ja9on 
22 PRESSLEY, O.ron 
H S K IPWORTH, Radee 
S PHIL.LI PS, Ren• r d 
10 LITTt..£, IU c:h,ud 
2l EATMAN, a.au 
2 4 KEh'NA, Cha d 
11 HJ£.LNIK. S•• 
15 CH.SERT, Hike 




1 l O 0 
)-7 2-5 
9- 18 4 9 
1 6 l 4 
12-1' 1-, 
0 1 0 1 
1 - l 1 - 2 
2 ·2 o- 0 
2 4 1 l 
1-1 , -o 
1-1 o-o 
l ·l 0-0 
REBOUNDS 
f'T- ru CF OE TOT FF Tf 
0-0 0 2 2 2 2 
0-0 l 2 l J a 
S-6 I 2 l 27 
00 2 2 4 l 
2-2 l 5 29 
0 2 0 l 










l O l 













1 l D 
C 2 l 
0 0 0 


















TOTALS 12 10 7- 1 0 11 22 ll 21 87 :n 2D ' 8 20 
Tar-re l .st.H 
lpt re lstH 
F'T1lrew lstH 
17-H 50.0\ 
S·lS lJ J\ 
l-4 50.0\ 
No N A M E 
1 1 SYKES, Karqul ■ 
15 I..OWE, C'a■ey 
H MINARD, R1c:ky 
15 LOPEZ: , I ke 
SS UHB2RCER, tr:yte 
J KAJOCS , Ch•z 
2:Z KEU..Y . R•-,n 
4 0 A.LIU , O.vid 
4 l BURHS. Cory 
TEW< 
TOTA.1,S 
TOT FG lstH, 1' 18 42 J\ 
lpt PG lStH 2 5 4 0 0 1 




17-H SO 0\ OT 
1 1\ 4, 1\ OT 
s-, IJ H OT 
o-o oo o, C..ne so.a, O.adb 
0-0 DO 0 \ C.""'le. 40 0 \ R@ba 
0-0 oo C\ c.~. 70 01 2 
Un1ve.-•1ty l-1 
TOT• F'G l - PT REBOUNDS 
fG FCA F'C · fGA M' FTA Of' OE T OT Pf' TP 
2 - 6 OvO , ., 1 l 4 10 
S-8 2 · 4 2-1 o 2 2 1 4 
10 1 5 2 l l l ◄ 8 l1 2J 
6 - 1) 0·0 7-8 1 S 19 
S·l2 0 0 : 2 5 7 1 1 
7 • 1 ◄ 0-0 2 5 15 
O•O O · O 0-0 0 0 0 
2· ◄ O•O O•O 1 2 
1 1 O·O 0-0 D O O 
, 2 • 
A TO BLK S MI 
10 l O 'I 
; 0 
' 2 l 0 
l l o 
l > 2 
l O l 
0 0 0 l 
l D 0 
18 1l 5.9 ti-2J 17 24 41 11 91! 27 U ) lJ 201 
7ndH: 22-JS 62 9 \ OT 
2ndH l - 4 15 0 \ OT 
2ndH I 0· 12 11 l\ OT 
0 0 00.0 \ Caf"Mt SJ 1 , Oe•db 
D·O 00 0 \ C•~ !>S 61 Reba 
0 0 00 0 ' C.J'l'lle ll 0 \ 0 
OF'F'I CIA.LS A.ntlnlo Petty, C•ry H-.lrco• , M.Hk K•ene 
TBClUIJCAL FOULS 
V1c91n1• Mtlltary tnst1tut• 
Morehe• d St•te Un1vers1ty 
I ATTENCANC'E : 1. '2 l 
SCORE BY PER lODS 
no::>ne 
ncne-
Vi rgtni• Hl l lt•ry I nst' l ule 
Hurehe•d Stale Un1ver• Hy 
IS< ., .. 2nd CTI .. S7 OT2 OTJ OT◄ TOTAL ., ti 
Off'lCtAL BASKETBALL BOX SCOR[ GAME T OT A L • 
Morehe•d St•te Ur.1vara1t.y vs Cayton 
12 I OJ 7 J~ at. D•yto:'l, :lhl O 
. - . . -..... -
VJSITC,RS Mo1ehe~O S•a:.e !Jruver11ty J.' 
No HA H £ 
11 SYIC£S, Marq .. 1s 
IS LC.WE. CIH!)' ,. HJ NARO, R1c-►y 
JS IAPEZ, tke 
ss UH86RGE.R, k/le 
l NARKS, Chu: 
5 KEATING, Andy 
22 KELLY. l•,ow::,n 
)0 l<ANARA. K£hlC'\.I 
40 ALlU, o,,v,d 
4 l eumis. Cory 
T6/\M 
TOTALS 
TOT · FC l ■tH: ,-2a l2 .11 
Jpt - PC lat)( '. O·I 00 0 \ 
f'Throw htH o-• 00 Cl 
HOfo':E TEAM Dayton ., •2 
No N A M 6 
l MARSHALL, R&m0:f 
15 MORJI.IS, Oav1d 
ll HALL. lrooka 
4 S WALESKOVSl(I. Ketth 
S4 F'lMrii , SHn 
2 STE:LLY, 0 .J 
S CRBE.N, Hate 
1l KOHI..S, Creg 
14 JONES. M&rk 
23 HCLLAND, Yu.nta 
12 SMITH, Sa"""'f 
TEAM . 
TOTA LS 
TOT- FC l■tM 
lpt-F"C htH 
FThrow htH 
11-ll S 4 I\ 
S·lS ll J\ 
0 0 00 0\ 
CFFICIALS John l.Arocc•. 
TECHNICAi.. FOULS 
Ho r eheid St•te Un1v•1uty 
Dayton 
ATTENDANCE I 2, 411 
SCORB BY PERIODS 
Morehc•d Sta.le Un1v•r•1ty 
Do1yton 
nr-ro j P'T RE'BOUNCS 
PC FGA Fr. FCA FT F'TA Cf' 0£ TOT p~ TP • 10 BLK S MIN 
2 ' 0 • 0 0 0 ' ' l • ' l 0 C 20 I 7 o-' 0·. 0 l I 2 l , 0 C 24 
' IS 0 ' 2 2 • • 1 0 ) ,. 2 l l )2 2 O· l l • • ll l s I • C )0 
J 0 C · O 0 2 s 0 • • 16 
0 0 2 0•2 0 0 2 0 • 0 • 0 0 I O·C • I I 0 C 0 10 
0 • • 0 O· l • I l • 0 C 0 22 
0 I 0-0 O•O 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 s ... ' . 0 O· 0 I I 2 I 0 0 ,. 
1 5 0 • o-o 0 2 ' ' 0 0 16 0 l l I 
19·58 O· 1 4 ) .. 12 21 J) 19 41 11 17 I J 200 
2ndH 1 O•l 0 ll.H OT o-o 00, 0 , Game • )2 . 8\ De•dbl 
2ndH · •·• 00 ., OT, o-o 00. 01 C•fflC 00 .o, Rebs 
2ndH J •5 ,o 0 \ OT 0 ·0 00 o, c.-.. }J " J, I 
TOT·FC l·PT 
FG F'GA FG FCA 
6 12 4 - e 
J 1 J - 6 
S • 9 2 ' 
l · S O·O 
' ' 0 0 l 4 0 - 1 
4 ·S O · 0 
0 2 0-1 
1·9 1-S 
4 ·S 0-0 
0-0 0 0 
Rl:.BOl'NOS 
F'T· f""TA or 0£ TOT Pf TP 
1~2 0 5 5 1 l7 
2-2 0 I l O S 
O l 2 o 2 O 12 
24 2 9 2 t 
l 2 l 2 11 
0-0 l 2 6 
0-1 2 l I 
O• 0 0 l 0 
0•0 1 4 2 
0·0 l 2 
1 - 2 0 1 




' ' • 





I 22 ' ,, 
2 0 21 
2 0 20 
0 2 12 
0 l lS 





0 • 10 
l 2 




18 •)] 54 .S\ OT 
l -12 25 01 OT 
7-1' 4 3 8 1 OT 
C·O ~0.0\ CUla 
0·0 :o.o, GaMe 
54 1\ Oea.i.lbl 
21 n R•b• 
O•O 00 01 GUii! 4 l I, l 
Mak• Robert•. veorge Watt• 
non• 
n one 





OFF I CIAL BASKETBALi.. BOX SCORE • - G A M B T O T A L S 
Wright Stat• v■ Morehead State UnJv•r•lty 
12·5-0l 7 ~o u More.head. Ky 
VISITORS Wright Stat• l • l 
TOT· f'G ) PT REBOIJNOS 
No . HA H £ FC FCA P<l PCA FT- PTA or DE TOT PP TP ,\ TO 81..K S MIN 
00 HOLLINS Vernara • ,. 0·2 2·5 ' 1 J ' ,. ' 2 0 I 40 11 OOLI BOA, Cun • • 2 s . ·• 0 • • J ,, 0 ' 0 26 I) GI LLS. Jo• J . l 0·0 I ' 0 • ' ' 7 I 0 0 JS )) DEJST£1<. Jesse •·• l ·6 2·' 0 J l • I l l 7 I )7 •o HOPE, "--• 0 0 0·0 O· 0 0 ' 2 0 I I 20 J SUSKAA.'l. Br•dcn 0 2 0 l 2· 2 1 I 2 ' 2 11 ,. ANDREWS . M•lcola 1 · 1 • 0 o-o 0 0 0 2 0 • 
15 COLI BOA Seth 7 11 ' l o-o ' 2 • 16 2 27 T1lAM I 0 I l 
TOTALS 27•45f l • 1 7 11 • lS • 17 2l 22 72 11 17 s 6 200 
TOT•f'(# lat.H ll-H s, 2\ 2ndH: 1 • 2S 56 0 , QT, 0-0 00. o, Came: ss . 11 Deadb l 
)pt FC tat.ff S· l l , s s , 2ndH · , ., )) l\ OT: o-o 00 . 01 c ..... 41 . 21 Reba 
FThrow lstH : •·• " 7\ 2ndH: , .. 77 "' OT, •·• 00, 0 \ a . ... 7) H I 
·--- -- --- -------··---····---
HCHE TEAM Horehead State Untvera1ty 4 ·2 
N~ H A M £ 
ll SYICES. Karqu~• 
IS LOWE, C••~Y ,. Ml No\R.D, Rl c.<y 
JS L,OP£Z, 1kt 
55 VHBER3U, kyle 
l MARKS, Chu 
22 KELLY, Jt..,on 
4 0 At..JU, o,v1d ., BURNS. Cory 
TEA>< 
TOT-'LS 
TOT· f-'C latH l!a-29 SI 7\ 
]pt ,c lstH I J ]) H 
M"hrow UtK .. , 10 0 \ 
OFFJ C ) o\l..S ; John H.SfflJ)tOn, 
Tt.:CHtl I CAL FOULS 
Wn.ght SC&te 
Norehea.d State Un,ver•icy 
A TT£WDANCE J • 81 D 
SCORE BY FDIODS 
Wr ight St..,U 
Moreh••d Stue U~Hverally 
TOT FC l·PT RB90\INOS 
FC F'CA fC•FCA. FT fTA OF OE TOT PF 
1· 10 




















4 - 11 
16 ·21 











" s, ]1 s, 
C2. S \ 
1 I 2 l 
0 l l ' ' • • ' l J • • 
) 11 • 





II " JO 17 
OT, o-o 00 0\ 
OT· • ·O 00 .Ci \ 
OT· 0· 0 00. 01 
TP A TO BLK SHIN 
II • I • J " 2 s I 0 l 26 
" 0 l ' JI 11 • " 20 0 J8 
• 0 19 0 I 0 0 10 
' C 0 ' J 0 0 0 l 
10 20 11 l 7 20C 
a.- ,. " C.adbl oa ... " .. Aebs a .... " 7\ l 




JS 4 5 
I 
OFF IC lAL EA.SkETBALL tiOX SCORE • • G A '4 E T C T A L S 
Asbury vs H:>rirhead State Un1verany 
11 l!i 01 l DC At Mor•hco1d. Ky 
VISITORS Ast.ury l:l·l 
No NAME 
WI t.DER. C'h•rles 
WASHINGTON, G.Jv1n 
14 HORN, Stephen 
21 BROWN Rcnn1e 
lC SATR£, Ja"lr.1e 
10 H£JOINCER, Ryan 
2 4 SHOUSE, W111 
41 nJCKER, Jo. 
SO Tl PTON, Ju...,.y 
TEAM 
TOTALS 
TCT re l PT 
FC FCA f'C PCA 
O l O 1 
2 C O 0 
l 7 0·0 
11 18 l 1 
2 ·l O·O 
l II l • 6 
l , 2 • S 
0·0 O·O 
l ·6 0•4 
REi!OlJNOS 
f'T·"-' OF CE TOT 
J. J 0 2 2 
)-. I ; 
2 2 • • 0- 0 I I , 
O·O 0 I I 
5 • S I I 
'. 2 I I 
O · C 0 C 0 
O• t l • 
' ) 1S-1' " 25 
Pr TP A TO OLK S MI i 
2 J 2 I 0 I ) 
7 J I ) J 
• ' 2 I l• 21 C 0 0 l• 
I 0 l I• ,. J I ,, 
I lC 2 0 0 I. 
• 0 0 0 
2 0 • 0 ,. 
1 
16 65 e 18 l 1 201 
TOT-F'O l.stH 
lpt ·FO latH 
fThrow lstH 
11 -21 41 8\ 
l-10 10 01 




12·11 l!I 'H OT 
5 1 l JI S \ OT : 
s s ea n oT 
O· 0 
,. 0 
00 0 \ CaiM 4 2 & \ ~•db: 
00 0 \ Ci.lT'e l4 91 Reba 
0 0 oo .o, Ga.me n.s , 1 
Ne t,,1 A M E 
11 SYKES. M,HQ\ll s 
1 S LOW£, C•sey 
2 4 MHJARC, Rlc)(y 
)5 LOPEZ . Jk• 
~5 UHB£RC£R , tcyh 
l HARKS, Chet. 
S tcEATil'IG, Andy 
22 KELLY . RH1on 
40 ALJU, David 
U BURNS, Cory 
tEAK 
TOTALS 
TOT- r e latH· ll·ll 19 41 
lpt - fG l ■tH 1 - 11 0 !i 1 I 
FThr ow l ■tH S , 11 ) \ 
Un1ver-a1ty S 2 
TOT-FC l • P'T REBOV'NOS 
f"'G • PGA FC r :.A r.' · M'o\ O F" DE TOT PF 
• ' 0 ·' C· 0 I I • .. , 0 0 I 
7 ,. J · • J ·• l J.' 0 -0 0-0 J 
2 • o-o ... • II 2 ·S 1 ' I · 2 0 I O·O 
0-2 0 1 • • 
' . J 0 0 0 0 1 ' .. Q•l O•O 
26-,2 S • 2C " II ,. 
2ndll : l!a•2t St 11 OT: 
2ndH 4 , H 4\ OT· 


















OFFIClAl.S ; St.,phen Ot vtnl' , 
TECHNJC.U. FOULS 
Aabury 
Moreh••d State Un1v•ra1t.y 
A'T'TENDANCE: l, ,H 
none 
non• 
7P A TO BL.K S Mlt 
• 10 J 0 l ,· 2 I 0 0 0 I ! 
20 l 5 ' 2 2! ' 0 ' 0 l I! 12 l l I 0 J< 
15 0 I 0 0 " ' 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 ' 1 ' 0 0 
,. 
0 0 0 0 
n " " ) 6 20( 
C.i,,_., 4 5 2\ Oeadbl 
O•me 25 0\ Reba 
~ .... , , 2 
SCORE BY PERIODS: ln 2nd OTl OT2 OT l OT4 TOTAL ., Asbury l2 n 
Mor~head State Vn1ver• 1 t y l2 4S 
OF'FlCio\L BASl<&TeA.W. BOX SCORE • • C A M E T O T A L S 
1":orehead St.ate. Un1ve r •1ty va IUPUI 
12 18 Cl 1 00 1.: !:td1anapoll8, l nd 
VISITORS Ko r eh~•i St•t.e. University S·l 
Ho N A H £ 
l MAR.KS, Che: 
l 1 SYKES, Ma rq\J u 
24 MINARD, Ricky 
JS LDPEZ, Ik• 
5S l.iM.BERGER, Ky) e 
4 HAUKINS, kyl e 
15 LDWE, C•••Y 
22 KELLY, R•#IOn 
40 ALJU, Cavui 
4J BlllU,IS, Cory 
TEAM 
TOTALS 
TOT f'O lstH 
:!pt PC latH 
FThraw lstH 
ll·l l 41 !ii 
1 -7 14 J\ 
101)909\ 
HON£ TEAM 1UPU1 4 "I 
llo NA H £ 
l KAWKIUS . T&J 
11 WI LLIA.XS, Wn.:e 
J2 BUCHANAN, 8r1an 
54 PR I CE. Charles 
ss l.>J496RT, H•r~rt 
• HARVEY, Cannorr1a 
21 CJlENSH.AW, Hatt 
2-4 MUL.!.INS, .Joah ., L6'WIS. o\ntotne 
TEAK 
TOTAL,S 
TOT -FC 1 atH ,. ,. .. " lpt·FC I stH 7 ll SJ .. 
F"Throw l1tH s ' 71 " --------
OF rJC lALS J.C Coll1na, 
TECHtl 1 CA!.- f"OULS 
Mo r•head St•t.e Vnivarat ty 
tUPVl 
A'ITDID.\.IIICE J.481 
TOT r:. l • PT REBOUNDS 
f"G FC,\ FC re,. FT nA OF' 0£ TOT PF 
2-'l 1-l 2-2 l l 4 ' 1 -6 0·2 I l 3 2 5, 2 
1 -,!l 2 -12 11 ·12 10 14 
3·) 0 0 2·2 S 1 
10· lS O 1 6•' l 5, 
1 -6 0-l 0-0 O J 1 • 
2 l 1 ·2 0·0 O 1 l 
0-0 0-0 a , :, o o o 0 
0·2 0-0 J-• l 2 I 
0 4 0-2 o-o 1 1 2 
0 1 




12 26 4 6 2 1 OT : 
1-11 27.H OT 
I 9 IHI 9\ OT: 
111 0, 1\ 
0-1 00.0\ 
1 1 100 I 
TOT f'C J PT fiEBOUNDS 
FG•FCA FC•FCA fT, FTA OF" 0£ TOT PF 
2 5 0 I I ' 0 J l J 0 ' 0 2 l ·2 0 • 0 I 9 - 1S • ll 0-0 0 I I 7 -12 1 ., J ·• 10 II 
0·0 0 0 O • 0 I 2 
0 0 > C C 0 , .. o-: • 5 , .. 0·2 • 2 J •·. O·C ll • • C 2 
)0 •57 ,-20 2 1 JS 27 ,. 19 
2ndH 12-22 54 S\ OT • . 6 66 1' 
2ndH I . • 2S . Ot OT I . l ll.H 
2 n dH 7-14 s:,,c , OT • ,. 64 " ··-•--- ----




-. ,\ TO 8LK S HI 
' I 0 0 0 2 ) 6 0 0 J 
27 ) J 2 
• 1 ' ' ,. J ' 0 2 0 
5 0 
0 0 0 
) I 0 
0 0 I II 
2 
11 " 17 l 5 22
1 
Ca'T'C JI 2\ D••dbl 
Carre : 16.0\ Reba 
G-i!M · 112 6\ l 
TP A TO BLK S Hlf' 
5 10 ) 0 2 " l ' 2 0 0 " 26 ) 0 0 0 " 18 2 J 2 ' ,. 0 0 I 0 0 • 0 0 I 0 0 s 
ll 5 I 0 • 21 • 2 I 0 0 " 20 I • 0 I )8 
,o 25 " 2 5 22S 
Carse; 52. 6 \ Otadbl 
Game: 4S 0 \ Reba 
GaMe ,o a, ) 
SCORE BY PERI COS: lat 2nd OT! OT2 OT) OT◄ TOTAL 
Morehead State Un1vera1ty J7 JS • 91 I UPUI ., )2 18 90 
"FfCfAL liASXETSA.Lit. aox SCOfi:£ .. C A M E T C T A L S 
, rehe•d St•te Ur.tver•H./ vs S•1'ford 
• •• 21 •OJ 1.,0C •t ainnngh•"'· Al• . .. .. ---- --·-----·--------
S l T0RS Noreht"a:f St•te Un1vers1i:.y S 4 
TOT FC l FT ,e:ecum::s 
ti A. H e: F'C F'CA FO fGA F"T • MA OF' OE TOT PF T• A T:l BLK S MUI 
MARKS, Cho, l 9 ' ' I I I 2 ' 0 l 0 0 " S'iKHS, f,!•rQUlS I · 4 ' ,. ' 0 l l 4 
, l 0 I " HlNARD, Ricky , I J s 0 0 l , 10 I ◄ 5 , I , 40 
LOPEZ , lk• 0· 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 0 0 0 4 
UMJIEJtCER, Kyle J 5 O·O ,., I l • 1 l 0 ,. 
JW:KJNS, Kyl• O·J 0· 1 O· C • • • 0 0 0 ' XEATI .... Andy .. , 0 I •-. 0 0 0 0 • • , 
LOWE , Casey 0 2 O• I '.' 2 • , ' 0 11 KEU..Y , Raf!ICn , ., O·O .. , 0 I 2 0 , " I At.IU, O.vid • · 1 0· 1 J • • l l II 0 , l5 
BURNS, Cory 0·1 0 0 0 • O I 0 I 0 0 0 0 
:AM 
, J 5 
•T AL.S , . •• , 11 1 •11 I] 21 H 12 50 II 17 I • 200 
t'T' - P'C lstH : 6 ·22 n " 2ndH U -21 SI " OT 0-0 00 . 0 \ G•- , o I\ De•dbl ,t · F'G letH: l · lD 10 0 1 :ZndHo 1 .7 I ◄ )I OT O·O 0 0 . 0\ Came : 11 " Rebe 'hrov l ■tH : J • 1' 01 2ndH 5·1 11 41 OT. 0 0 00.0 \ c:au , 12 H 2 
TOT·F'G l n IUOUNOS 
NA H B FG - FGA FG · f'GA FT f'TA OP DE TOT PF TP A T:) BLK S HIN 
NIU,$, Jon J s l ·l I , ' I l I I 0 I JO WEAVER, Chn• s-lJ • 12 . -• 0 • • II l • ,. 
CREEN, Cor•y J I I ·• '·• 0 , 2 ID ' 0 a FELTON, Com•l l • • l · ◄ 0 0 2 , II , 0 I ,, 
JW<ELLI , Phl 11 lP 5-1 0 0 0 0 l 5 10 , 0 0 ,. 
HARPU, Eddie 0 I O· I 0 0 I I • I 0 12 
GAADN£11, Wi ll I J I . J O·< 2 ' l I I 15 BOERJAH, Bryan D•D •·• •·• I , 0 • 0 0 0 10 
DORSEY, Tyaon 0 ' 
.., O·O 0 0 0 I 0 9 
SACHSE, Seb.•t1•n l·l 0·1 0 0 I J 2 I D 10 
:AM 0 0 1 
tTALS 22 - ,u 10 JI I IC 11 24 12 <2 11 15 I 10 200 
IT - FC 1st.ti: 10-2' l1 01 2ndH . 12 · 21 s, .. OT O•O 00 0 \ c ..... 44 .. Oeadbl 
t · PC l•tH: s -20 25 0 1 2ndH, 5-11 45 5\ OT, D·O 00 •• C•- l2 " Reba "hrow l8tH: , . , 100 I 2ndH · •·• 15 0 1 OT: O·O 00. 0 \ Ca"" 10 DI l 
PICIALS Poole. Kai rC\.Jlft, J Smith 
:OlNICAL F01Jl.S 
•rehe•d St•te Unlver■ 1ty UHBBROER , Kyle Cl) 
,.-ford none 
'TENDAHCB ; 100 
'ORB B'i PER10DS 1 U t 2 nd OTI OT2 OTl OT◄ TOTAL 
,rehead State Un1ve re1ty " 
,. 
,9'ford n JS 
lf'flClAL BASKETIIALL BOX SCORE - • C A H B 
torehe•d St•t.• un.1ver•1ty v a Vanderb1 lt 
2 -29 01 l:00 •t. N•ahv1lle , Ten n 
/1S l TORS : MoreM•d State Vn1vers 1ty 5-S 
TOT•FG J PT 
TCTALS 
REBOUNDS 
lo HA.ME f'C - f"GA. FC- FCA P'T n"A OP DE TOT PF 
ti SYKIS, N.arqu1• • • I • O·O I 
,5 i.o,<£ , Ca••Y 1 · 5 O• J 2 · • 0 
!4 MINARD, Uc)ty 12-20 1·11 
,_, 2 1 ' ll 81.IRNS , Co.-y o-o 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 
, 5 UMBERCEll , Kyle ,- 12 O·O , -• 2 • • 
I MAR.KS , Che:z l · 5 , .. l . J 0 2 , ,, 
KELL'i, Raaon I · • I• • 0 0 0 I I 
10 AL.JU, O.v1d 0 , • I O·O 1 l • 
rEA>I 0 • 0 
f'OTA.U 21 •59 7-27 ll - U I 22 JO 20 
so 
" 
TP A TO 81.Jt MH~ , • l 0 l5 • I , 0 " l2 , l 0 ll 
0 0 0 11 
l ◄ , 0 l5 
II 2 • I 11 l l 0 21 
0 0 0 ,. 
7J ll 15 0 I! , .. 
!'OT- PC lstH 
lp t.•FC lstH 
!"f?\rov l ■tH 
1 4 , 21 ~o c, 
]11273, 
s -, u n 
2 ndH , 11 l! '41 ,, OT 
2nc:IH: '4 -1' lS 0 \ at' 
0-0 0 0 0 \ C.fM : 4 5 I\ O.adbl 
0-0 00. 0'1: C.IM: lS ti Reh• 
2 ndH · '1- 11 Sl 1 , OT· 0-0 00 0 1 CalM : '1 H 2 
... ---- ------ ... --. ----- . - . --
ION£ Te.AM : V•ndcrb1 l t 10 - 1 
T OT FC l · PT REBOUNDS 
lo . N A M E F'O · FGA re-FCA f'T - f TA OP DE TOT PF' TP A TO BLK S MIN 
THORNTON. er,an ,., 0 0 l • 4 ' ' II 
, 1 0 0 
I HOLWUDA, J ••.on •-• l · I . ·• 1 I ' J ' l 1 PLAV10t, srer.1:t..n l· 10 J ~10 O·O 0 , 2 ' l 0 IS MOORE . Chuck s -1• , .. • • 2 ' • , " l 0 " FRl&JE, Matt. • ID l. 2 ' 1 ' , " , , 10 HOWARD, s ... S· 12 ) · 10 4 • J 5 11 • 
ll P IZYIYSZ6WSKI, O.vi d 1 · • 0 2 0 I 
2 , , ,. HUNDLEY, Scott 1· 1 0 , . ' 2 I .. SHtTH, Cercy , 2 0 I ·2 1 0 0 
rEAM ... .. I 1 
C'OTALS 21 - ,1 ID JI 19 '2'4 20 29 .. 15 I) I ◄ " , 
roT- PG l•t.H: II ,. 52 91 2ndH: j - ll 27 . H 0T 0 0 00 0 1 C~,ne. •• )I 
lpt - FC t•tH ,-17 lS JI 2ndH: 4 - 1" 
,. 
" OT 0-0 00 a, 
.,._ )2 )\ 
1Throv 1 atH 5·1 11 .. 2ndH: " 11 12 .. OT O·O 00 DI C•- ,, 2\ 
---------------
>FFI C1At.S : Do'-'9 S~s. Kyh Char.bee•. Joe L 1n::a••Y 
rcom 1 cAJ.. f"OU'L.S 
4orehead State 1Jn1 vere 1 ty none 
/and■rbl lt none 
\TI"ENDAHCE : 1 , ,1) 
;CORE 8'i P61HOOS l ■t 
40rehe•d State Un1v• n1ty 1, 
l•nd.1bilt 4 7 
















Cff"l CJAL 8AS lt£TBAU.. 8CX SCORE .. CA H £ T:, TA L S 
Ter.ne:ssee Stat '! vs Horehead State Vniveruty 
l -1 · 0 2 , se ., >'o re head Ky 
-----------
VtSlTO,:S Tennessee St•:.-, ] - 51, O· I OVC 
'l'OT r;:; l · PT REBCWOS 
No. N A H E f'Ci - FGA FC- FCA rT· PTA OF OE TUT PF TP A TO ULK S HIN 
s COOP&RWOOO, Josh I · 5 I .J 0 0 0 0 0 l ' C ;o 21 TlfOHA.S . Darra l ' . s O· 0 5 S 4 I 5 s ll I .. 
JI RIOWU>SON. Carrel t 6 - 11 I 9 I. 4 , " 15 ]] HENt>IIJCKS , Wt 11 1 ·1 0 0 O·O ' l IU 41 ROLSTON, Kyle 5 I • 1 •·• , 5 I ◄ ,. 
12 LOCQJDG,£. Brando n ,. 9 ' ·9 I , C 0 " 21 JAN£$. Roden c k I · J 0- 1 ' .. • " ,. WlLLINIS , .-c~rc ... 0 l •·• J • 0 0 15 H AJA>IAl<IJ . Ol•eh.ala '4 -10 J • •·• , II I l1 JO BOWENS, a.os~un 2 •5 O·O O·O , • 0 ' 12 SS CA.LOWSLL., Arv1d 1 · 2 0 0 •·• ' , 0 I 0 10 TEAM 2 5 I 
TOTALS 26-70 II ll 1 -15 1' .. )0 2] 12 IS " I 12 2 00 
TOT·FG l•t.H · 12 - ll JI H 2ndH; 14 ,, JS .. CT 0- 0 00 DI C•- ll II Oe•dbl 
lpt•f"G l ■tH l · ll 2] I\ 2ndH: • " l2 Ol OT, •-• 00 0 1 c.- 21 ,. Reba Pr-hrow l ■lH I I !CO • 2ndH· 1 · 14 51 II OT •·• oc .0\ .,._ ., " ... ---· -·- ------·-- ···--
HONB TE»! Morehe•d St ate Un1ver•ity ' ,. l -C OVC 
No N A H E 
11 SYKES, HarqtHS 
15 LOWE, Ca■cy 
24 HUrlARD , Ric ky 
JS LOPEt, a.e 
55 UMBERCER , Ky l e 
4 1-WlKINS, Ky) e: 
5 KEATING, Andy 
22 KEJ..L.Y, a..on 
JO KAMARA, ~ll!ov 
10 A.LI U, Oilvtd 
4 ) BURNS, Cory 
50 Mc KN JGHT, C.'nad 
TEAM 
TOTALS 
TOT· FC laLH 
lpt-FG UtH 
PThrov htH 
11 · 24 ,, 7\ 
0- 4 00 o, 
10 11 510 ,, 
TOT - FG ) -PT REBOUNDS 
PC· F'CA FO - F'GA FT· f'TA OF OE TOT PF TP A TO 8 L K SHIN 
I 2 •-• 0 0 
l · S O• I 
,_, 
I · l.S 2 5 l • • 5 0-0 , l • 14 O· O 5.5 1 . , 
•· 1 2 2 
O·O C 0 I · 2 
I · l O· C •·• 
O· • O• I I · 2 , .. O·O • • 
0 · • O•O •·• , · 2 0 0 O·O 
ll -51 2 · 1 24-29 
2ndH 17 H So . o, O'T 
2 ndHo 2 4 50 c, 01' 














• ' l 
, 1 ' ' 0 11 0 0 I • I I 0 25 • 11 • 21 • l 11 5 • 10 l • 2' s I 21 l • • " 0 0 • 2 2 0 0 " 0 0 I 0 0 • 0 • I ' 2 • 0 1l I I 0 • 0 l , I I ◄ 0 l I ,. 
0 0 0 0 
2 • 0 1 2 , 
l2 44 19 " 25 2] I l 200 
0-0 oo o, :;.me. s, , , t:«•dbl 
0-0 00 c , C.ae: 2S 0 1 ,eba 
0-0 DC o, G.a,ne: 12 I\ 2 
OPFlClALS Tc- a.d ea , Wall•c e Jtu t e c k1 , Rick lfe)la 
TECHN 1 CAL FOUL,S 
Tenne•••• SL•t• 
Mor e he•d Stat.1111 Un1ver•1ty 
An'DIOAHC'E: 1 , llO 
SCORE B'i PER I OOSo 
Tenn••••• St•t.• 
Morehead State 1Jrnvera1 t.y 
no ne 
ncna 







MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Basketball Played 1-5-02 in Morehead 
Tennessee Tech 81, Morehead State 78 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Cameron Crisp·s sixth tlu·ee-pointer of the game with 22 seconds left 
in the game gave Tennessee Tech an 81-78 Ohio Valley Conference win over Morehead State 
Saturday evening in Morehead. 
Morehead State' s Ricky Minard, who led all scorers with a career-high 34 points, missed a 
three-point attempt with 10 seconds left, and Crisp chased down the rebound to seal the Tech win. 
The Golden Eagles, now 8-4 overall and 2-0 in the OVC, also got 19 points and nine 
rebounds from Damien Kinloch and 12 points in a reserve role from Jason Harrell. 
Morehead State, now 6-6 overall and 1-1 in the OVC, had only one player other than Minard 
score in double figures. Freshman guard Kyle Hankins came off the bench to score a career-high 
14 points. 
Tech led 40-33 at halftime and had took its biggest lead of the game at 74-64 on a Crisp 
three-pointer with 6: 17 remaining. Over the next 5:23, MSU outscored the winners 14-4 to tie the 
score at 78-78 with 54 second left. A Minard jumper in the lane tied the contest. That set the stage 
for Crisp's heroics. 
Statistically, the biggest difference in the contest was on the backboards where Tech owned 
a 31-23 advantage. The Golden Eagles shot 52. 7 percent from the field on 29 of 55, including 11 
of25 three-pointers. MSU shot 53 .7 percent on 29 of 54, including 10 of 23 three pointers. Tech 
was 12 of 15 from the free throw line, while MSU was 10 of 14 from the stripe. The winners had 
15 turnovers to 13 for MSU. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
1ports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS 
Jan. 7-13 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Thur., Jan. 10, 5:15 p.m. CT, (Lantz Arena, Charleston, Ill.), Women's Basketball at Eastern Illinois. Morehead State 
(11-2/1-1) . Eastern Illinois (1-12/0-2). Morehead State heads out for its first Ohio Valley Conference road game of the 
season. MSU will look to regroup after having its eight-game win streak snapped. Lady Eagle senior forward Tasha Gales 
was named as the OVC's Player of the Week after averaging 26 points and six rebounds per game last week. EIU has lost 
four in a row and is winless at home this year (0-5). The Panthers lead the all-time series between the two teams, 6-5, but 
the foes split last year's meetings with each winning on the other's court. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Thur., Jan. 10, 7:10 p.m. CT, (Lantz Arena, Charleston, Ill.), Men's Basketball at Eastern Illinois. Morehead State (6-
6/1-1). Eastern Illinois (8-7/1-1). The Eagles take off on a three-day, two-game Ohio Valley Conference road trip, their first 
of the season. MSU split last weekend's outings, beating Tennessee State, but then losing to Tennessee Tech. Reigning 
conference tournament champion Eastern Illinois won its last game, an 84-74 victory over Southeast Missouri State. EIU 
won all three meetings last year against the Eagles, including the first-round of the OVC Tournament in Charleston, Ill., and 
lead the all-time series, 8-3. Overall , the Panthers have defeated Morehead State in the last five outings. SID contact is 
Randy Stacy. 
Sat., Jan. 12, 5:30 p.m. CT, (Show Me Center, Cape Girardeau, Mo.), Women's Basketball at Southeast Missouri 
State. Morehead State (11-2/1-1 ). Southeast Missouri State (8-3/1-0) . MSU continues on its two-game road trip by facing 
Southeast Missouri State. OVC Player of the Week, MSU senior forward Tasha Gales will be looking to record her 1,000th 
career point, entering the week 29 points shy of the mark. SEMO has won three straight and is undefeated at home this 
season. The Otahkians, who returned all five starters from last season, have just 1 O active players on the roster. Southeast 
Missouri owns a commanding 16-4 series advantage and has won the last seven match ups. MSU is 0-1 O all-time versus the 
Otahkians in Cape Girardeau, Mo. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 12, 7:30 p.m. CT, (Show Me Center, Cape Girardeau, Mo.), Men's Basketball at Southeast Missouri State . 
Morehead State (6-6/1-1). Southeast Missouri State (2-11/0-2). MSU concludes its two-game OVC road trip with the 
Indians. MSU's Ricky Minard, who had 34 points in the Tennessee Tech game, is third in the league with a 21.4 points per 
game average. SEMO has lost two straight and five of its last six. However, the Indians won both meetings against the 
Eagles last winter and have won the last eight overall outings. Southeast Missouri owns a 13-7 series lead. SID contact is 
Randy Stacy. 
MSU Is on offlnnottve ac tion equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
For Immediate Release 
1-7-02 
Morehead State Footba ll Eagles Receive Additional Honors 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 -1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Morehead State senior defensive back Brian Davis was among 43 CAA football players to be named 
to the Fourth Annual Di vision I-AA Athletics Directors Association Academic All-Star Team, and senior wide receiver/return 
specialist Toby Moeves has been named Specialist Player of the Year on the 2001 Football Gazette CAA Division I-AA Mid-Major 
All-America Team. 
Additionally, Moeves, from Union, Ky., received first team honors as the return specia list and second team honors as a wide 
receiver on the Football Gazelle team. Junior punter Bill Ballard of Springfield. Ky., junior defensive lineman Chris Parker of 
Harrogate, Tenn., and junior linebacker Zac Prewitt of Corbin, Ky .. were named to the Football Gazette second team. 
Davis was among 14 1 nominees for the Academic All-Star Team. The -43 honorees were announced al the Division I-AA 
football championships in Chauanooga, Tenn. Football players from all Division I-AA institut ions are eligible for membershi p on the 
Academic All-Star Team. Each of the nominees was requi red to have a mi nimum grade point average of 3.2 (on a 4.0 scale) in 
undergraduate study and have been a starter or key player with legitimate athletics credentials. 
Davis graduated in December, earning a bachelor of science degree with a major in Physics/Pre-Engineering. His cumulative 
undergraduate grade point average was 3.62. Earlier, the native of Lavaleue, Ohio, was named Second Team Verizon Academic All-
American. He ranked second on the 200 I Eagle squad with IO I tackles. 
Moeves averaged 30.7 yards per kickoff return and 15.6 yards per punt return and returned one kickoff and two punts for 
Juchdowns. He ranked among the national leaders in Division I-AA in kickoff returns. punt returns and all-purpose yardage. He also 
aught 42 passes for 808 yards and fi ve touchdowns. 
MSU Is an affinnatlve action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
'Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
1-8-02 
Lady Eagles Look To Regroup On First OVC Road Trip Of Year 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After having its eight-game win streak snapped at home on Saturday, the Morehead State 
women's basketball team will look to get back on the winning track with a five-day, two-game road trip, its first of the 
season, to the western-most schools in the Ohio Valley Conference. MSU will begin the trek in Charleston, 111., by 
facing Eastern Illinois on Thursday at 6:15 p.m. ET, and then continue on to Cape Girardeau , Mo., to meet Southeast 
Missouri State on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. ET. 
The Lady Eagles (11-2/1-1) have had mixed success against the two upcoming adversaries. The Panthers 
lead the all-time series against MSU, 6-5, but the foes split last year's meetings with each winning on the other's 
court. Conversely, Morehead State will be looking for its first-ever win in Cape Girardeau, having lost all 10 previous 
meetings. Southeast Missouri State owns a commanding 16-4 series advantage and has won the last seven 
matchups. 
Expected to lead the way for MSU is senior forward Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS). Gales 
earned her first career OVC Player of the Week honor after averaging 26 points, six rebounds and three blocks in last 
week's two contests. She also connected on an incredible 75 percent of her field goal attempts. The Lady Eagles 
went 1-1 in those games, despite a career-high 32-point outburst (on 14-of-17 shooting) from Gales in a 76-73 loss to 
Tennessee Tech. That total was the highest by an MSU player since Amy Kieckbusch matched a school record with 
41 on Feb. 20, 1997. Gales enters the week 29 points shy of 1,000 for her career. 
On the season, Gales is averaging team highs of 16.2 points and 2.2 blocked shots, along with 7.7 rebounds 
per game, and has scored in double figures in each of the last 12 contests. In the OVC, she ranks first in blocked 
shots, fifth in scoring and rebounding, eighth in field goal percentage and ninth in free throw percentage. She also 
appears tied for 26th nationally in blocks per game. 
Gales is not the only Lady Eagle whose recent play has helped guide the team to its impressive start. Over 
the last four games, senior guard Amy Spear (Glasgow, Ky./Okaloosa-Walton CC) is averaging 11 points and 6.3 
assists, while hitting .565 percent of her shots from the field and .588 percent of her three-point attempts. Overall, 
she is second in the league in assists per game at 5.39, third in three-point percentage at .455 and seventh in assist-
to-turnover ratio at 1.63. 
In addition, with 49 three-pointers, Spear is one of five current Lady Eagles who are contending for a spot on 
the school's all-time career list. The others include senior guard Heidi Daulton (Georgetown, Ohio/Georgetown HS) 
with 116, sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS) with 103, junior forward Travece Turner 
(Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond) with 68 and junior guard Michelle Clemons (Hardburly, Ky./Perry Central HS) 
with 60. However, Daulton had season-ending knee surgery on Monday, and Clemons has yet to play this year 
because of a preseason foot injury. 
Eastern Illinois (1-12/0-2) has lost four in a row and is winless at home this year (0-5). The Panthers are 
coming off a disastrous road loss to Austin Peay State, 103-69, on Monday. Sophomore center Pam O'Connor leads 
the team with 18.1 ppg and 5.3 rpg. She has made .579 percent of her field goals, but is only shooting .573 percent 
from the free throw line, where she has taken more than three times as many attempts as any of her teammates. 
Sophomore guard Lauren Dailey chips in 9.6 ppg and leads the team with 55 assists and 18 three-pointers. 
Southeast Missouri State (8-3/1-0) has won three straight and is undefeated at home this season (4-0). The 
Otahkians, who returned all five starters from last season, have just 10 active players on the roster. SEMO's most 
recent game was a road victory at EIU, 77-68, on Saturday, but the Otahkians have a challenging schedule ahead of 
them this week, hosting Tennessee Tech on Tuesday, Eastern Kentucky on Thursday and MSU on Saturday. Junior 
forward Lori Chase leads the team with 14.7 ppg and is shooting .762 percent from the free throw line, while adding 
6.1 rpg. Senior center Pam Iversen is averaging 8.9 points and a team-best 6.5 rpg, and has made .536 percent of 
her shots from the floor. Senior guard Veronica Benson averages 12.7 ppg, 5.0 rpg , 2.0 steals per game and is 
shooting .833 percent from the charity stripe. 
MSU returns home for its lone game next week, a Saturday contest with arch rival Eastern Kentucky. Game 
time is set for 5:30 p.m., at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead S tate vs. Eastern Illinois/Jan. I 0 , 2002-Lantz Arena, Charleston, Ill. -7: lO p.m. CST 
Morehead State vs. Southeast Missouri/Jan. 12, 2002-Show Me Center, Cape Girardeau, Mo.-7:30 p.m. CST 
Morehead State (6-6, 1-1 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (2 1.4 ppg. , 8.2 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191 , So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger ( 12.8 ppg., 6.4 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245 , Sr., Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (9.2 ppg., 6.3 rpg.) 
(6-9, 215, Jr. , San Sebastian, Spain) 
G- 11 -Marquis Sykes (8.0 ppg., 3.3 rpg., 6.5 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr. , Mansfield, Ohio) 
G-15-Casey Lowe (4.9 ppg. , 1.2 rpg.) 
(6-3, 188, So., Olive Hill , Ky.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (43-78 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Next Game 
The Series With Eastern Illinois 
Eastern Ill ino is leads 10-3 in a series that dates to 1981-
82. Since EJU joined the OVC, the Panthers have won 
IO of 11 meetings. EIU won all three meetings last 
season, including a I 02-80 win in the first round of the 
OVC Tournament on Feb. 27 in Charleston. 
The Series With Southeast Missouri 
Southeast Missouri leads 13-7 in a series that dates to 
1991-92. The Indians have won the last eight meetings. 
Last season, SEMO won 74-7 1 in overtime on Jan. 27 in 
Morehead and 63-61 on Feb. 24 in Cape Girardeau. 
Following the EfU-SEMO road trip, the Eagles will return home to face Ohio Dominican in their final nonconference 
game of the regular season. Tipoff time on Tuesday, Jan. 15, will be 7 p.m. EST . 
A Look Back at the Tennessee Tech Game 
Cameron Crisp's sixth three-po inter of the game with 22 seconds left gave Tennessee Tech an 8 1-78 Ohio Valley 
Conference win over Morehead State Saturday evening (Jan. 5) in Morehead. Morehead State 's Ricky Minard, who led all 
scorers with a career-high 34 points, missed a three-point attempt with lO seconds left, and Crisp chased down the rebound 
to seal the Tech win. The Golden Eagles also got 19 points and nine rebounds from Damien Kinloch and 12 points in a 
reserve role from Jason Harrell. Morehead State had only one player other than Minard score in double fi gures. Freshman 
guard Kyle Hankins came off the bench to score a career-high 14 points. Tech led 40-33 at halftime and had taken its 
biggest lead of the game at 74-64 on a Crisp three-po inter wi th 6: 17 remaining. Over the next 5:23 , MSU outscored the 
winners 14-4 to tie the score at 78-78 with 54 second left. A Minard jumper in the lane tied the contest. That set the stage 
for Crisp 's heroics. 
Umberger J oins MSU 1,000-Point Club 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the [PFW game. He now 
has I, 144 career po ints and ranks 18th on the list. He is 16 points away from the 17th spo t. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List 
With his six assists against Tennessee Tech, j unior Marquis Sykes now has 331 career assists and is fourth on MSU's all -
time assist list. Next up the MSU list in third place is Jeff Fultz with 336 career assists. 
The Injury List 
Freshman Chad McKnight from Lancaster (Ohio) High School had arthroscopic knee surgery in the fall and saw his first 
ac tion of the season against Tennessee State. Junior Chez Marks suffered a wrist inj ury against Vanderbilt, missed the 
Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech games and is questionable for the Eastern Ill inois game. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks in the top 10 in 11 d ifferent Ohio Valley Conference statistical 
categories. He has had five double-doubles this season, includ ing three in the last fi ve games. He scored a career-high 32 
points against Vanderbi lt on Dec. 29 and eclipsed that mark with 34 points against Tennessee Tech. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has a slightly better 
than 2-to- l ratio (78 assists/38 turnovers) to rank second in the OVC. He also leads the league in assists. 
Junior Ike Lopez handed out a career-high seven assists against Tennessee State. He played only four minutes at 
Samford before suffering an ankle injury, then missed the Vanderbilt game, before re turning against TSU. He is hitting 
83.8 percent from the free throw line. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Freshman Kyle Hankins, who first battled a strained back this season, then suffered a high ankle sprain against 
Kentucky, showed signs of recovery in the Tennessee Tech game. He scored a career-high 14 points and hit four of eight 
three-pointers. 
MSU and the Latest Ohio Valley Conference Statistics 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 2nd in scoring offense, 8th in scoring defense, 5th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 9th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 1st in assists, 
6th in steals , 5th in turnover margin, 1st in assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who ranks in the top 10 in 11 different OVC indi vidual statistical categories, heads the list of MSU 
individuals holding the following rankings: M inard is 3rd in scoring, 3rd in rebounding, 7th (tie) in field goal percentage, 
8th in assists, 7th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 9th (tie) in 3-pt. fie ld goals made, I 0th in blocked shots, 8th in 
assist/turnover ration, 4th in offensive rebounds and 5 th in defensive rebounds. Chez Marks is 16th in scoring, 4th in field 
goal percentage, 3rd in 3-pt. field goal percentage and 15th (tie) in 3-pt. field goals made. Ike Lopez is 10th in rebounding, 
5th in field goal percentage, 5th (tie) in free throw percentage and 6th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 13th in 
scoring, 8th (tie) in rebounding, 7th (tie) in field goal percentage and 7th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 1st in 
assists and 2nd in assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll. Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason All-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 88 1-841. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 wi ll be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The fl agship station for Eagle football , Eagle basketball , Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM ( 106. 1 ). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason B lanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 01/05/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 









( 4 - 0) 
TOT A L 3-POINTERS 
AWAY 
(1-5) 
(0 -0 ) 
(1-5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
(0-0) 
(0-0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 12 12 405 33.8 92 184 .500 23 73 .315 50 61 .820 38 60 98 8.2 40 l 38 37 12 29 257 21.4 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 2 69 34.5 19 33 .576 5 12 .417 12 14 .857 6 8 14 7.0 6 0 10 6 0 4 55 27.S 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 12 12 334 27.8 61 122 .500 0 l .000 32 44 .727 21 56 77 6.4 41 4 11 30 3 4 154 12.8 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 2 52 26.0 12 23 .522 0 0 .000 5 6 .833 4 11 15 7.5 6 0 3 6 0 29 14.5 
3 MARKS, Chez 10 2 204 20.4 41 78 .526 15 34 .441 20 29 .690 17 14 31 3.1 10 0 9 10 0 10 117 11.7 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 11 11 291 26.5 35 69 .507 0 l .000 31 37 .838 30 39 69 6.3 31 l 16 21 0 8 101 9.2 
CONFERENCE ONLY ..• 2 2 52 26. 0 6 7 .857 0 0 .000 2 3 .667 4 6 10 5.0 7 0 9 5 0 14 7. 0 
11 SYKES, Marquis 12 12 372 31.0 35 78 .449 5 21 .238 21 24 .875 10 29 39 3.3 15 0 78 38 0 17 96 8.0 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 2 2 61 30.5 4 8 .500 2 .500 0 0 .000 0 6 6 3 . 0 2 0 13 8 0 
40 ALIU, David 12 0 197 16.4 23 48 .479 0 2 .000 17 21 .810 15 25 40 3.3 22 0 4 10 
10 5.0 
8 63 5.3 
l 19 9.5 
5 59 4.9 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 42 21. 0 7 9 .778 0 0 .000 5 7 .714 
15 LOWE, Casey 12 10 237 19 .8 23 58 .397 5 31 .161 8 13 .615 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 2 48 24.0 5 10 .500 5 .200 2 2 1.00 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 5 0 72 14.4 8 24 .333 5 15 .333 2 2 1.00 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 37 18 .5 6 12 .500 4 9 .444 2 2 1.00 
22 KELLY, Ramon 12 0 138 11 .S 7 25 .280 5 .200 11 16 .688 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 21 10.5 1 4 .250 0 0 .000 4 5 .800 
so McKNIGHT, Chad 2 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 
6 3.0 2 2 1.00 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
6 3.0 2 2 1.00 0 0 .000 0 0 . 000 
43 BURNS, Cory 11 l 116 10.5 6 21 .286 9 .111 6 6 1.00 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... l 0 5 5.0 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 3 0 11 3.7 l 7 .143 l 3 .333 2 . 500 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... l 0 3 3.0 0 4 .000 0 1 .000 1 2 .500 
5 KEATING, Andy 7 0 42 6.0 2 8 .250 0 3 .000 3 4 .750 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 1 0 4 4.0 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 l 2 .500 
5 5 10 5.0 4 0 0 2 













l 0.5 1 0 3 l O O 13 6.5 
2 0 .4 9 0 8 4 0 l 23 4.6 
l 0.5 4 0 4 4 0 l 18 9.0 
6 0.5 7 0 14 13 0 8 26 2.2 
1 0.5 0 0 2 3 0 l 
2 1.0 3 0 0 l 0 0 
2 1 . 0 3 0 0 l O 0 
9 0.8 11 0 l 5 0 2 
0 o.o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0.7 l 0 0 l 0 0 
2 2.0 l 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0.6 5 0 l 2 0 
0 0.0 l O O O O 0 
6 3.0 
4 2. 0 







TEAM REBOUNDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 18 31 7 
Morehead State Unive 12 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 
2425 
400 
336 724 .464 56 198 .283 202 259 .780 154 270 424 35.3 215 7 203 194 17 93 930 77.5 
62 112 .554 12 31 .387 34 43 .791 21 46 67 33.5 35 0 44 36 l 10 170 85.0 
Opponents 12 
CONFERENCE ONLY .... 2 
2425 
400 
341 726 . 470 113 324 .349 151 216 .699 148 259 407 33.9 228 
55 125 .440 22 63 .349 21 30 .700 27 34 61 30.S 37 
SCORE BY HALVES (and OTs) : 
Opponents 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 

























195 210 34 87 946 78.8 







Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as o f 01/05/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE ... .. 
NON-CONFERENCE. 
DATE TIME OPPONENT 
----- - - --- --
11 - 16 - 01 7: 30 at IPFW 
11 - 19-01 7:35 SHAWNEE STATE 
11-24 -01 8: 08 at Kentucky 
11-28-01 7:00 VIRGINIA MILITARY 
12 - 1 - 01 7 :35 at Dayton 
12 - 5 - 01 7:00 WRIGHT STATE 
12 - 8 -01 7:00 ASBURY 
12 - 18 - 01 7:00 at IUPUI 
12 - 21 - 01 7:00 at Samford 
12 - 29- 01 7:00 at Vanderbilt 
1 -3-02 7:50 * TENNESSEE STATE 
1 - 5 - 02 7:45 • TENNESSEE TECH 












( 4 - 0) 
AWAY 
( 1-5 ) 
( 0 - 0) 
( 1- 5) 
SCORE W/ L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
82 - 73 W 
103 - 78 w 
75- 94 :. 
INSTITU 98 - 87 w 
41 - 85 L 
80 - 72 w 
77 - 69 w 
81 - 90 L OT 
50- 62 L 
73 - 83 L 
92 - 72 w 
78- 81 L 
TOTALS 
11 , 560 
45 , 855 
0 
57 , 415 
3000 (20)MINARD, Ricky 
1,530 (24 ) MARKS , Chez 
19,774 ( 23 ) MINARD , Ricky 
1,923 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12,487 (1 4 ) MI NARD, Ricky 
1,830 (20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1 ,634 (2 0) MINARD, Ric ky 
1 ,281 (27 ) MINARD, Ricky 
700 ( l4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8,613 (32) MINARD, Ricky 
1 ,130 (2l ) MINARD, Ricky 
(21 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 







( 0 - 0) 
(0-0 ) 
( 0 - 0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
( 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyl e 
( 10) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(ll ) LOPEZ, Ike 
(ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 7 ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ric ky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(14 ) MI NARD, Ricky 
( l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(ll ) MINARD , Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free T hrows Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-0 51-104-.490 15-41-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 
2001-02 12-0 23-48-.479 0-2-.000 17-21-.810 40-3.3 4 10 
Totals 39-0 74-152-.487 15-43-.349 56-72-.778 130-3.3 8 35 4 









Career Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (VMI, 2000-01), Steals-3 
(Shawnee State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 2 1 20 5 
2001-02 7-0 2-8-.250 0-3-.000 3-4-.750 4-0.6 2 0 
Totals 33-1 27-65-.41 5 11-31-.355 19-25-.760 38-1.2 22 22 5 









Career Highs: Points-18 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01 ), Assists-5 (Eastern lll inois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS F ield Goals 3-Pt. FG Free T hrows Rebounds A TO 
2000-01 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-8 1-.593 135-4.8 36 74 
2001-02 11-11 35-69-.507 0-1-.000 31-37-.838 69-6.3 16 21 
Totals 39-39 121-253-.478 9-41-.220 79-118-.669 204-5.2 52 95 













Career Highs: Points-19 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds- 13 (Southeast Missouri, 2000-01), Assists-? (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.3 13 7- 11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 73-2.7 
2001-02 12-10 23-58-.397 5-3 1-.161 8-13-.615 14-1.2 23 15 l 5 59-4.9 
Totals 39-10 5 1-117-.436 15-63-.238 15-24-.625 39- 1.0 60 49 2 17 132-3.4 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (VMI), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals- 1 (5 times) 
Career Highs: Points-14 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13- 1.6 10 11 0 4 55-6.9 
2001-02 10-2 41 -78-.526 15-34-.44 1 20-29-.690 3 1-3. l 9 10 0 10 117- 11.7 
Totals 18-4 60- 123-.488 25-57-.441 27-38-.7 11 44-2.4 19 21 0 14 172-9.6 
2001-02 Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-? (Asbury), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-5 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-? (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-0 l 27-27 154-3 12-.494 62-155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 49 451-16.7 
200[-02 12-12 92- 184-.500 23-73-.315 50-61 -.820 98-8.2 38 37 12 29 257-21 .4 
Totals 39-39 246-496-.496 85-228-.373 131-164-.799 228-5.8 95 103 22 78 708-18.2 
2001-02 Highs: Points-34 (Tennessee Tech), Rebounds- 14 (IUPUI), Assists-? (Tennessee Tech), Steals-4 (IPFW) 
Career Highs: Points-34 (Tennessee Tech, 200 1-02), Rebounds-14 (TUPUI , 2001-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-4 
(twice) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1999-00 27-17 50-115-.435 l 1-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 48 2 26 145-5.4 
2000-01 28-28 71-173-.410 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2. l 149 80 0 50 203-7.3 
2001-02 12-12 35-78-.449 5-21-.238 21-24-.875 39-3.3 78 38 0 17 96-8.0 
Totals 67-57 156-366-.426 34-97-.35 1 98-1 I 8-.83 1 148-2.2 33 1 166 2 93 444-6.6 
2001-02 Highs : Points-18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt), Assists-IO (VMI), Steals-4 (VMI) 
Career Highs: Points-18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists-16 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri , 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28-12 101 - 194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 271-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1- 1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5. 1 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- 106-.81 1 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001-02 12-12 61-122-.500 0-1-.000 32-44-.727 77-6.4 11 30 3 4 154-12.8 
Totals 95-79 446-868-.514 3-12-.250 249-341-.730 506-5.3 135 224 22 80 1144-12.0 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (IUPUI), Rebounds-11 (Wright State), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-2 (Samford) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds- I5 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-3 (5 times) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (lPFW), Steals- I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds- I (Tenn. Tech), Assists-3 (IUPUI), Steals-I (Tenn. Tech) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-I (6 times), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (twice) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-4 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehea d State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - a s of 01/05 / 02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS - - -
Morehead State University 
------ - ----------------------------------- - --------------------------- - ---------
POINTS .............. . .. ........ . 103 vs 
FIELD GOALS MADE ......... . .. . .. . 38 VS 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... . ........ . 73 vs 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .. . ....... . . 569 (33-58) vs 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ......... . 10 vs 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ..... .. .. ...... . 27 at 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ............. . . 556 ( 5 - 9) VS 
FREE THROWS MADE ........... . .. . . 34 VS 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. . ...... ... . 41 VS 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ...... .... . . 926 (25- 27) at 
REBOUNDS ........... .. ........ .. . 44 vs 
ASSISTS ........ ... .......... ... . 27 vs 
STEALS ......... . .... ... ........ . 13 VS 
13 vs 




TURNOVERS ....... . . ... ....... ... . 23 VS 










































------------------------------------------------------------------------ - - - -----
POINTS .. .. .... . ..... ... ......... 94 at Kentucky 11-24 - 01 
FIELD GOALS MADE ........ .... . ... 36 at Kent ucky 11-24-01 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ........ .. . .. 71 at Ke n t ucky 11-24-01 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ..... .... . . . 551 (27 - 49) VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ....... . ... 12 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28 - 01 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ................ 38 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3-02 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . .... ........ . . 450 (9-20) at IUPUI 12-18-01 
FREE THROWS MADE ....... . . . ...... 21 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............. 35 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .. . . .. .. ... . 938 (15- 16 ) vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
REBOUNDS ....... . ................ 49 at Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
ASSISTS . . ..... .. . ..... . ........ . 25 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
25 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
STEALS ............. .. ........... 12 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS .... .... .. .... ..... 6 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
TURNOVERS ...... . ... . ............ 24 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
FOULS . .... . .................. .. . 30 VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/05/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LOWS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS .. . . .. . .. .. ........... .... 41 at Dayton 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . ......... . .... 19 at Dayton 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... ... ... . . .. 49 at Samford 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .......... . . 328 (19-58) at Dayton 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .... ....... 0 at Dayton 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ... .. ...... .... . 8 VS TENNESSEE 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . ... . ......... . 000 (0-14) at Dayton 
FREE THROWS MADE ..... ....... .... 3 at Dayton 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............. 9 at Dayton 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . ... .. ..... . 333 ( 3 - 9) at Dayton 
REBOUNDS ........ .......... ... ... 23 VS TENNESSEE 
ASSISTS . ... . . . . ............ . .... 11 at Kentucky 
11 at Dayton 
11 at Samford 
STEALS ....... . .. ................ 3 at Dayton 
3 vs TENNESSEE 
BLOCKED SHOTS ...... . ..... . ...... 0 at Kentucky 
0 at Vanderbilt 





TURNOVERS ........ . . .. ........... 11 vs WRIGHT STATE 
























POINTS . ..... .. . ............. . . . . 62 at Samford 12-21-01 
FIELD GOALS MADE ................ 22 at Samford 12-21-01 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... ....... . . . 49 VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
49 at Samford 12-21-01 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . . . ........ . 371 (26 -70 ) vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ........... 7 vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . . .............. 17 vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . . . .. ......... . 267 (8 - 30) at Kentucky 11-24 - 01 
FREE THROWS MADE ...... .. .... .... 7 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
7 at Dayton 12-1-01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............ . 10 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
10 at Samford 12-21 - 01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ...... .. .. . .4 38 (7-16) at Dayton 12-1-01 
REBOUNDS .. ........... . .......... 23 VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
ASSISTS ......................... 8 vs ASBURY 12-8- 01 
STEALS . . . ....................... 4 VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
BLOCKED SHOTS . .......... ... ..... 1 VS SHAWNEE STATE 11 -1 9 - 01 
1 at Samfor d 12-21-01 
1 VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
1 VS TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
TURNOVERS ............. .... ...... 10 at Dayton 12-1-01 
FOULS . ........... .... .. .. ....... 12 at Samford 12-21- 01 
POINTS ..... . 34 
FIELD GOALS MADE ............... . 12 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............ . 22 
FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made ) ... ... . .833 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......•... 4 
4 
4 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............... . 12 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/05/02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
MINARD, Ricky VS TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
MINARD, Ricky at. Vanderbilt. 12-29-01 
MINARD, Ricky at. IUPUI 12-18 -01 
(5-6) ALIU, David VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
MARKS, Chez at. Kent.ucky 11 -24-01 
MINARD , Ricky at. Kentucky 11 - 24-01 
HANKINS, Kyle vs TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
MINARD, Ricky at. IUPUI 12 - 18 -01 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE(min 2 made ) .. . 1.000 (2 - 2) MINARD, Ricky VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
FREE THROWS MADE ............... . 11 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ......... .. . 12 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12- 18 - 01 
FT PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ...... . 1. 000 (5-5) SYKES, Marquis at IPFW 11-16-01 
1. 000 (9 - 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
1. 000 ( 8 - 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
1. 000 (6-6) UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
1. 000 (5-5) UMBERGER, Kyle VS TENNESSEE STATE 1- 3- 02 
REBOUNDS . . .. ................. . . . 14 MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 - 18- 01 
ASSISTS ........................ . 10 SYKES, Marquis VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
10 SYKES, Marquis VS ASBURY 12-8-01 
STEALS ... ......... .... · ......... . 5 MARKS, Chez VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
BLOCKED SHOTS .................. . 3 MINARD , Ricky VS WRIGHT STATE 12 - 5-01 
TURNOVERS .......... •.•. . .. . . .. . . 6 SYKES, Marquis at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
6 SYKES, Marquis vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3-02 
FOULS . . ............. . .... . ..... . 5 UMBERGER, Kyle at Kentucky 11- 24 -01 
5 MINARD, Ricky vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28 -01 
5 UMBERGER, Kyle at Dayton 12-1 -01 
5 LOPEZ , Ike at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
5 UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12 -18-01 
OPFrCIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE - - G A M E T O ;' A. L S 
.. 1'1orch4Ead, State University v• I;,FW 
11-16-01 7:lO at Fort Wayne, Ind. 
VISITORS ..-.orchead State University 0-1 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No N A M B FO·FCA FG-FCA FT P':'A OP DE T01 PF TP A TO 81.K S M:N 
11 SYKES, Marq-.21■ 6-11 1-) 5-5 0 1 1 I 18 8 ] 0 2 35 
15 LOWE, Co1sey 0·2 0·2 O·O I I 2 3 0 2 I I I 14 
24 MINARD, Ricky 6- Jl I 3 7 - 9 2 l ] 20 2 I 4 38 
35 LOPBZ, Ike 5·8 o-c 2·2 • 5 • ;2 0 0 I ,. 55 l.."MBERGER, Kyle 6-1S o-~ 2-J • 5 • 14 1 :, l 0 27 ) MARKS, Che::. 1 -2 1-2 5 ' ) 2 5 I l 0 I 25 5 KEAT!NG, Andy 0- l 0-0 o-c C l I 0 l 0 4 
22 KELLY, Rar.on 1 - I 0-0 4- -4 0 0 0 I 0 2 0 8 
40 ALIU, David 2-2 0-0 2-2 0 2 2 6 0 0 C 12 
43 SUR.NS, Cory O·O 0-0 0·0 0 2 2 0 l C 0 8 
TEAM .. ···· ······ ··········•• · 0 J l 2 
TOTALS 21·55 3-10 2S• 31 14 21 )5 20 82 15 n ) 9 200 
TOT-FG l■~H 17 31 51 51 2ndH: 10-22 45 .s, 07: 0 0 oc .o, G~'\1"11@: •• I\ Deadbl lpt-FG lst.H: 2·6 )) . 31 2ndH, 1-4 2S. 01 O':': 0·0 00. o, Gne. JO.Cl Rebs 
F'Tt:row l■tH: 11-13 84. 6\ 2ndH: 14-19 71 8\ OT, O·O 00 .o, Gal'N!: 80.61 s. I 
HO"CE TEAM: :PF'W J 0 
TOT FG 3-PT RRBOUN!>S 
No. NA""£ FG·PGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF OE TOT pp TP A TO BLX S MIN 
0 .KING, Jere-ny 9·H J ·• 3-5 3 2 5 • 22 I 3 0 3 WOODALL, DcAngelo 0·) O·I 2·2 0 I 1 l 2 l 3 1 
24 NOLL, Bra d 0-6 0-1 0·0 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 0 
34 NJIE, Babo\Jcar-r l ·2 0-0 0-0 1 J 2 • 2 0 l 0 42 WISE, N1ck 5-11 2-6 J-4 2 3 5 2 15 ) l 0 
2 WYA.NO, RlC )-6 )-4 0·1 l I 2 • l I 5 WATKINS , John )·9 0 · 2 0·0 I I 2 < ) 2 
10 BATTS, Le19h :-i l·l 0·0 I 2 ) 2 3 
2) HEf,,.1JERSON, Ke1on 3-) 1 I 2·2 I 2 0 0 
)3 SH£{'HAR.0, Matt 2·) 0 -1 I· I 0 0 J J 0 
TEAM ··············· ·· · I 2 5 TOTALS 27-59 8-21 l t • 1S 11 H 25 2J 7J 14 22 2 
TOT·FU lstH: lJ-J"" 4.,;. J\: 2ndH: H-29 48 .3' OT: 0·0 00 . o, Gatne: 45 8\ 
Jpt•F'G lstH: 4-10 1 0.0l 2ndH: 4 -1 I )6. 41 OT, O·O 00 .0\ Gai:.e: )8 
FThrow lstH: 9-11 81.S\ 2ndH: 2-4 SO.ti OT, O·O 00 .0\ Ga-ne: 7l 
O::'PICIAt.s: Scherer, Nicley, Thom.u 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
Morehead S~ate Un1ver■ 1ty nor.e 
IPFW nor:e 
ATTENDANCE : 3000 
SCORE BY PERIODS; 1st 
Morehead Stace Un1vers1ty 47 




71 IPFW J 9 )4 
OFFIC'!AL BA~KETBA:.L BOX SCORE C A M £ T C :' A L S 
Sh"wnee State vs '.'torehead S-:.ate- 'Jr.1ve-rs1ty 
11-u,-01 7:15 at \!forehead, Ky 
V:SI':'CRS: Shawnee S:.a:.e ) -) 

















No. NA ~ E FG f<iA FO·FGA F'T-F"TA Cf' DE 707 PF T? A TJ BLK s ,..;Jr,; 
J HALL, Jay 2·G 0-0 4 • 1 7 • 8 l ' 0 0 17 23 HORTON, Andre 10-21 7- lS 2 · 2 0 0 0 29 , , 0 0 15 
24 LAVENDER, Antw.i1n 5· 14 3 7 J 6 I 0 I 16 ' 6 0 I ,. ,, DAVENPOR':', Ad.-n 1-3 0-0 ~ -~ 0 4 4 0 1 15 
2) FRALEY , Jef~ :-J 1·1 2 • 5 1 5 l 0 J 9 
14 OONLEY, ~-11ck 0·0 0-0 o-o 0 0 0 C ' 2. CAPTAIN, C.J 0-2 0 1 o- 0 J C 5 0 0 J 7
21 CJLB£iiT, K~nny l 1 0 0 0-0 J C l 0 , 0 0 
22 PAAZIEP.. H1ke 0·3 0-3 o- 0 0 C 0 0 0 
3 I GRIMES, ~rt :-2 O· I o-o 2 2 0 0 0 J 
34 MONTAGl."E, R:.chard l · 1 O·O 2-2 0 • • ' 0 18 42 MARTI~. Danny )·◄ o-o 0-0 2 5 • 0 l 0 19 
50 ESTES, Don 0- 1 0 - 1 2-2 0 0 2 0 J 0 5 
TEAM • ) 7 
TCTAl.S 25-63 11-31 11·26 16 2 4 40 )0 78 10 24 I • 200 
l'OT- FG lSCH; 9-26 )2 I\ 2ndH: 1€-35 • s H OT. 
' 0 
00 o, 'Jame~ )9 7\ :>eartbl 
lp< FG latH : 1•ll JO .. 2ndll 7- 18 Ja .. ;n-' C-0 oo o, J3,me: )5 s, Rebs 
P:'hrow l•tE: s 14 6 < )\ 2ndll: • 12 66 7' ;n-. 0 0 00 c• .;ame: 55 .. • 
-------------- - . -... - - . -- . -- ·- ·····-----·-- ---
HCME TEAM '4ore-head Seate Uni.ver'itty 2 C 
!'OT-FG 3 - FT REBOUNDS 
No. ' AM E FG FGA fG-FliA r. F"'!'A OF OE: TOT PS -;-p A TC 6:.K S M!N 11 SYKES, M3Tql.llB J l 1 - 1 2 2 0 1 \ ' s 7 0 I 5 LOWI:'.:, Casey ' . 1·"' 0 l 0 ~ 1 2 0 
24 M1NARD, Ricky 5 JO 1 · 4 2 ) 2 ) s " )5 LOPEZ, l<e 4 ·6 O·: •·• 5 ' 10 :7 55 l.'MBERGER, Kyle 4- lC o- 0 5-7 2 7 , 1 .) 0 
3 MARKS. Che= 9. J 7 1 2 S-8 ,. 2 0 0 
5 KE:A::~'G Andy 0 J 0-C 2 2 2 0 1 0 
22 KELLY, Ramon l ·l o-:- :-2 J 3 ) 0 
10 KAMARA, Ka-1lcu 1- 2 l 2 c-c 0 0 0 0 
40 ALIU, Cav1d l •7 O· C ..... • 0 • 
43 BUR~S. Cory J · ) 0 ' . -, 0 J J 0 C TEAM ... 0 2 




16-34 4 7 ... 1 2nd..1i. 16 •J2 SO 0 \ CT 
1 -S 20.c• 2nd.H: 4·8 50.o, CT 
16 - 20 qc c~ 2ndH 18-21 qs. ·n: CT 
o-o ::o.o\ Gal"le -ts 5:\ 
o-:, co.01 Game 38.~t 
O·O :o.u, Game; 82 9t 
OFFICIALS K~v.n ~a:.:us, 
TECHN J CAL P'OULS 
Sho¥mt=t= Sta~e 
Morehe t1d St.ate Un1vers1ty 
ATTENDANCE: l, 530 
SCORE BY PERI 00!-. 
Shawnee State 
fi',0:-ehe~;j Sta:e L'r.-:.ve:·s1ty 
Stephen 0.YHte, Ster.~ Ha~t.on 
nor.e 
nont= 
_st .tnd 071 OT:2 OTJ OT4 TO':"AL 
3 ~ 41 7o 















OFFIC!AL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE-: • • C A H E T O T A L S 
Horet-.ead State l!'r.1ve1.aity vs Ker,tucky 
11-24 -01 8:06 a: Lex1n9:.on, Ky . 
VISITORS, Mo r ehead St•te Vnivers1::y 2· J 
TOT-FC 3-PT REOOtmDS 
No. N A H E fG · FGA FC·FGA FT·F'TA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
11 SYKES, Mar=JU.:.• 3 . 9 0-2 I 2 l 2 ) 0 7 6 • 0 2 ) 4 15 LOWE, Casey 2-4 0-2 0-0 0 I J 3 4 0 I 0 0 18 
24 MINARD, Ricky 9-20 4 -10 ) s 4 • 8 2) 2 3 0 2 )0 35 :.OPEZ, Ike 2-10 0-0 5-6 I • 5 9 0 l 0 J 36 55 !JMBERGER, Kyle 1-4 0-0 o-: 0 2 2 2 0 2 0 0 20 
3 MARKS, Che: 7•11 4·5 1-) I I 2 21 l 0 0 I 22 
• HANKINS, Kyle l. 3 1-2 o-.:: 0 C 0 3 I 0 0 0 6 
5 KEATING, Andy 1-1 O·C o-: 0 C 0 2 0 C 0 0 ) 
22 KELLY, Fa'TIOn l · 2 0-0 O· C I 0 I 2 1 l 0 l • 40 ALIU, David 0·2 o-o 0-C 0 3 3 0 C 0 0 0 9 
•13 BURNS, Co:-y 0- J o-c 2·2 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 14 
TEAM • I 5 TOTALS 26-67 9-21 !.4-18 12 18 30 18 75 11 15 0 7 200 
TOT-FG l.atH· 15-)4 44 II 2ndH: 11-33 )). 3\ OT, 0-0 00 .o, c.me~ )8. 81 Oeadbl 
)pt- F'G !stH 3-!0 ]:) . 0\ 2ndH: 6-: l 54. s, OT, o-o 00 .o, Ga:ne . 42. 91 Reb■ 
FThro'W :atH 7 ,0 7, 0\ 2ndH: 7-6 87 S\ OT, 0-0 00 0 \ Ga~: 11.a, s 
·------·-·---·····-·----- . - . - . --- ---- - . -. - . - -.. -- --- - . - ---- . ---- . 
IIOME TEA.~ Kencucity 2· 1 
'fOT-FC )·PT REBOUNDS 
No. ~ A HE FC-FCA F'C·fGA FT•FTA OF OE TOT PF TP A ro BLK S MIN 
3 BL.EVINS, J P. 0·2 0·2 o-o 0 l I 0 0 3 C 0 0 22 • FITCH, Gerald ) •7 l ·5 2-4 4 2 6 2 • ) ) 0 0 27 10 BOGANS, Kett.h 7-14 2·8 • 5 I l 2 2 20 • 2 26 21 PR!NCE, Tayshau..'l 9· 16 S·ll 0 0 0 5 5 0 23 1 1 27 
so EST!LL, tit•rqu:.s 4 -• 0·1 2-2 0 2 10 l 1 l 0 14 
I HAWKINS, c:,tt )-4 0- 0 2 2 l 2 • 2 l 0 0 13 5 CARRIER, Josh 0-0 o-o O·O 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 6 
14 :>AN I ELS, Er:.\c. )-5 0-0 0-2 l 5 6 J I 0 l 11 
15 HE!SSENB:.rt'TE.L, M3Ct 0-0 0-0 o-o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) 
22 CHILES, Adam •- J 0- 1 0-0 0 l 0 0 1 0 6 
2 4 ST01''E, Harvin 2-6 o- 1 0-0 3 3 4 2 1 0 14 
3 3 SEARS, Co:-y O·O O·O o-o 0 0 0 0 I 0 3 
40 CAMARA, Jules 2- 4 o-o 2·2 3 2 6 l 0 0 10 .. HAYES, Chi..ck 3 -6 O· l 2·2 • 2 0 8 5 2 I 18 TEAM 2 J 
TOTALS 36•71 8-10 :4 · 19 13 29 •• 20 94 2S 18 5 s 200 
TCY:'·f'G lstH 18-18 4 7 . 41 2nd.H: 18-33 5 1 5' OT, 0 0 00 0\ Game : 50 7\ Oeadbl 
lpt-FG l.atH: 5-19 26,ll 2ndM: l·!l 21.J, OT, o-o 00. o, Game 1 26. 71 Reba 
FThro-., latH •-• 66 7\ 2ndH: 8-10 BO 0, OT: O·O 00 .o, Game: 13. 7\ 2 
----- ------- - . - . - - - -- - ----- -- -- -.. -. - - -- . -- . -- . -- - - - --- ----- ----. -----... --. --- -
OFFICIALS: Cur tis Shaw, Ant 1010 Petty, T1m Clougherly 
TECHNl CAL FOULS: 
f",orehead St.ate Univera1ty MINARD, R:.cky 1) 
Kent'.lcky CA.NIELS, Enk l) 
ATT!:l\~CI ~ t. 774 
SCORE av PBJtlCOS: lat 2nd CTl OT2 OT) CT4 TOTA:. 
75 Morehead State 1,:n1ver•1ty 40 35 
Kentucky 47 41 
OFFIC:J\L BASKET&AW.. BOX SCORE •• ;.; A M E T O T A L, S 
V.1rg1n1a "'1.1:Lary Inat.1-:.ute vs M.)rehead Sta:"" Un 1vers!ty 
11-,~-... 1 1.00 at Ho1·ehead, Ky 
VISITCl!G V:.r1:u:1a. f'1l1tol.ry I:is-:: 1tut~ : 
TOT-Fr.; 3-PT RE30L'ND!:i 
N~ ~ A -E FU-Ft,;A F'C,; - ;:"..,;A f"T-FTA CF OE T07 -I MTTE Zach J 3 C C C 0 0 2 2 
11 RAND, Ber. 3 • 7 2-:; C·0 l 2 3 
20 CONl,EY , J,'\5on 9-18 4 - • 5·6 1 ) 
22 PRESSL.EY, :>a.ran I 6 I - 4 0 0 2 ' H SKIPW ... R':'H Radee 12 • 19 • -6 2-2 5 
' ?HIL:.Irs, Re:, ... rd 0 1 0 l 0 2 0 J :c :.:r:-LE, R1cha::-d 1-3 1-2 o-o 0 J 
2' E.An-:A.v Es._u 2-2 o- 0 O·C 0 • ,. KE."-~A.. Cnad 2 ' J -3 O ·:: I )1 ~HE:..N:K, Sa.1r. 1-: O·O O·O I C 
;5 .:iILSERT, ,.,1ke l • ;_ ::-o 0-0 2 3 
50 A~L/•ONO. ':'Ur 1- 3 c-o c-o J l 
TEAM ···· ···· · · ········ J 2 ] 
TOTA:.s 34 6a 12 •JC 7 10 11 22 13 













)pt FG lscH s-1s )J. 3\ 2 ndH: "7-15 46 ,. OT· 0-0 00 , 01 
FTh.rcw htH 2-4 so. 0\ 2.nd.."-1: 5·6 83 " OT· 0 - 0 00. c, 
Hat'.£ T£A.'4 ~orehead State Un1ver•1:.y J-1 
TOT FG 3-PT Ri:::BOL'N'DS 
No " A~ E FG FGA FG !'GA FT PTA Of DE TOT SF 11 SYKES, M4TC(1Jl S 2 - 6 C·O 6•7 ) 
" [..OWF.. C,,at>y 5 8 2 · • 2·.! 2 2, MIN~. Ric<y 10 15 2 ) I J • J~ LOPEZ. !Y.e G· 13 c-o 1-0 1 
5S I.NBERGER, Fylt S· 12 C-0 - 2 5 
3 l".A:i.KS. .:hez 7·H - -: c-o 
n KELLY. Pa.non 0-0 c-o C·O 
,c ALIU, r•v1J 2- 4 O·O C-0 ., Bl'P.!IS, Co:-y l·l 0-0 o-o C 
Tic:A."'1 2 2 
TO':'ALS 
,. 
7 3 5 9 :7 21 \7 ,. 
·rur-f-'G . stH: 16- )8 4 7. 1' ✓ndH: 22-35 62 , 9\ OT: 0 - 0 
)pt FG ::.st.H. 2 5 40. o, 2ndH: ) 4 75 .0\ OT, 0-0 
FT!-.row lRlH. 7 - . 77 8\ 2ndH· 10-12 83 H OT: 0-0 
OFFICIA:..S• Ar.t1n10 Petty, :.&ry H,H'CJrr:. M.srk J...e;:t:r:e 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
v: rg1::,:,a M1;. 1 tary I 11a: ~ :uce 
Mo:ehead Stat.e cn_v~rs::y 
ATl.r.NDANCF.· : , 923 













TF A TO eu: s MIN 
2 0 0 0 C 11 
• ' I 0 3 .. 2., l ' J 2 26 3 C J 21 
29 2 0 28 
0 l C 0 0 10 
7 ) 0 2 20 
2 ; 0 16 
0 0 0 0 10 
0 0 0 15 
0 0 0 II 
0 I 0 II 
87 22 20 6 8 200 
Gane: so. 0 \ Deadbl 
Gane: 40.0\ Reba 
Ga-:.e , 70.C\ 2 
TP A '70 3LK s MIN 
10 JO 3 0 • )) 14 2 0 J 25 
2) < 3 3) .. l 32 
'.1 0 32 
:s , 22 
0 0 2 7 
0 0 0 JI 
0 J 0 0 s 
,B 27 16 3 l) 200 
Gane: 52 1\ Ceadbl 
Gane: 55 6\ Rebs 
Ga.~: ., 0 , 0 





OT2 OT3 OT4 TOTA:. 
87 Virg 1n1a M1!1cary lnstit.ute 
Morf!'hf!ad St,1te L'n1vt-rH1ty •• 
'iports Information 
MOREHEAD Sf ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS 
Jan. 14-20 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Tue., Jan.15, 7:30 p.m., {Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Ohio Dominican. Morehead 
State (7-7/2-2) . Ohio Dominican (10-8). Morehead State opens a four-game homestand, its longest of the season with its 
final non-conference game of the year. Ohio Dominican is an NAIA team who will be playing its first Division I game of the 
year. ODC won its last game, 91-75, at home against Urbana, while MSU also is coming off a win, 59-53, on the road over 
Southeast Missouri State. It will be the first meeting ever between the two teams. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
Sat., Jan.19, 11 a.m., (Armory Fieldhouse, Cincinnati, Ohio), Men's and Women's Indoor Track and Field at 
Cincinnati Open. Morehead State has its first meet in over a month as the Eagle and Lady Eagle squads return from the 
holiday break for their second indoor competition of the year. MSU will make its annual trek to the meet hosted by the 
University of Cincinnati. Competition will take place on a 175m track. No team score will be kept. Eighteen teams are 
expected to compete. MSU athletes are likely to enter jumps, throws, sprints and distance events for both men and women. 
SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 19, noon, (Button Auditorium, Morehead, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle vs. Rose-Hulman Institute of 
Technology. Morehead State will be hosting its fourth and final home match of the season. MSU has been off since a 
December 8 home match with Austin Peay State. RHIT has been off since a home match on Dec. 2. The Engineers are 
ranked 16th nationally in smallbore and 19th in air rifle. Saturday's meet is expected to feature both small bore and air rifle 
for men and women. MSU will enter two mixed (or men's) teams. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 19, 5:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women's Basketball vs. Eastern Kentucky. 
Morehead State (12-3/2-2). Eastern Kentucky (12-3/4-0) . MSU opens a three-game homestand with arch rival and Ohio 
Valley Conference leader Eastern Kentucky. The Lady Eagles are coming off a 79-70 victory at Southeast Missouri State 
on Saturday. MSU senior forward Tasha Gales went over the 1,000 point mark for her career in the SEMO contest. EKU 
enters having won six straight and will be playing its third consecutive road contest. The Colonels also will be looking to 
exact a measure of revenge on the Lady Eagles, who knocked them out of the OVC Tournament last year with a 92-89 
upset in Richmond, Ky. Eastern Kentucky won both regular-season meetings last year, including 85-79 in Morehead. EKU 
holds a slim 31-29 series lead i.1 the most-played series in Morehead State history. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 19, 8 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Eastern Kentucky. Morehead 
State (7-7/2-2). Eastern Kentucky (3-12/0-5). MSU continues its homestand with arch rival Eastern Kentucky. The Eagles 
have had the upper hand in the series of late, having won the last three meetings. Overall, EKU has lost its last seven 
games and has yet to defeat a Division I team this season. The Eagles won the last meeting, 78-72, on the road in overtime 
last year, and also beat the Colonels, 91 -84, last year in Morehead. However, EKU owns an 87-63 series edge. Saturday's 
game will be broadcast live on WYMT-TV Channel 9 out of Hazard, Ky. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Ohio Domi nican College 
Jan. 15, 2002-Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.-7 p.m. EST 
Morehead State (7-7) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (20.6 ppg., 7.7 rpg.) 
(6-4, I 9 1, So., Mansfield , Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (13.4 ppg. , 6.9 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245 , Sr., Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-lke Lopez (9 .2 ppg., 6.5 rpg.) 
(6-9, 215, Jr .. San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-1 I-Marquis Sykes (8.2 ppg., 3. 1 rpg., 5.9 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
G- 15-Casey Lowe (4.5 ppg., I. I rpg.) 
(6-3, 188, So., Olive Hill , Ky.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (44-79 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Officials: John Hampton, Tim Gattis, Stephen Divine 
The Series With Ohio Dominican 
Ohio Dominican (10-8) Probable Lineup 
F-32-Mike Fiebig (10.9 ppg. , 2.2 rpg.) 
(6-4, 180, Fr.. Dublin, Ohio) 
F-45-Jeremy Renner (7 .8 ppg., 6.4 rpg.) 
(6-6, 2 10, So., Beavercreek, Ohio) 
C-40-Ryan Wilson (15.5 ppg., 7.9 rpg.) 
(6-6, 2 I 0, So., Erlanger, Ky.) 
G-12-Mike Lee (9. 1 ppg., 1.4 rpg.) 
(5- 11, 180, Fr., Cincinnati, Ohio) 
G-33-Brad Cupito ( 11 .6 ppg., 3.8 rpg.) 
(6-2, 185, So., Cincinnati, Ohio) 
Head Coach: Dan Priest (44-34 in his third year at ODC 
and in his career) 
Morehead State and Ohio Dominican are meeting for the first time. 
ext Game 
MSU will play host to Eastern Kentucky for a league doubleheader on Saturday (Jan. 19). The women's game will begin at 
5:30 p.m. EST. The men's game time has been changed to 8 p. m. to accommodate a regional telecast by WYMT-TV in 
Hazard. 
A Look Back at the Eastern Illinois-Southeast Missouri Road Trip 
The Morehead State Basketball Eagles split games on their recent Ohio Valley Conference road trip, losing at Eastern 
Illinois 72-7 1 on Thursday (Jan. 10) and defeating Southeast Missouri 59-53 on Saturday (Jan. 12). In the Eastern Ill inois 
game, MSU led 69-61 with l :26 left to play. But, Panther Henry Domercant hit two three-point field goals and three free 
throws to rally EIU. His three free throws came with six seconds left when he was sent to the free throw line when MSU 
was called for a foul on a Domercant off-balance three-point attempt. Domercant led all scorers with 33 points. MSU had 
fi ve players score in double figures: Kyle Umberger 17, Ricky Minard 14 and Lopez, Marquis Sykes and David Aliu JO 
each. fn the Southeast Missouri game. Minard ( 17 points) and Umberger (16) combined for 33 points to lead MSU to a 59-
53 win. With SEMO leading 53-50 with less than a minute to play, Minard exploded for seven straight points to spark an 
Eagle rally. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, ow Ranks 16th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,177 career points and ranks 16th on the list. He is 49 points away from the 15th spot and 50 points away from 14th. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, ow Tied For Third Place On List 
With his seven assists against Tennessee State, junior Marquis Sykes now has 336 career assists and is tied for thi rd place 
on MSU's all-time assist list with Jeff Fultz. Next up in second place is Ted Dock with 356 career assists. 
Miscellaneous Player otes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks in the top 12 in 11 di fferent Ohio Valley Conference statistical 
categories. He has had fi ve double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points against Vanderbilt, the bettered 
the mark wi th 34 against Tennessee Tech. He has scored in double fi gures every game this season. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has nearly a 2-to- I 
ratio (83 assists/46 turnovers) to rank second in the OVC. He leads the league in assists. 
As a team MSU is hitting an OVC best 79.6 percent from the free throw line. Combined, Ricky Minard, Kyle 
Umberger, Ike Lopez and Marquis Sykes are 160 of 195 for 82 percent. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
MSU and the Latest Ohio Valley Conference Statistics 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 4th in scoring offense, 6th in scoring defense, 5th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in fie ld goal percentage, 9th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
5th in steals, 5th in turnover margin, 3rd in assist/turnover ratio and 9th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who ranks in the top 12 in 11 different OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of MSU 
individuals holding the following rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 4th in rebounding, 12th in field goal percentage, tied 
for 6th in assists, 7th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, tied for 12th in 3-pt. field goals made, 10th in blocked shots, 
7th in offensive rebounds and 5th in defensive rebounds. Chez Marks is 4th in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is 
10th in rebounding, 5th in field goal percentage, 4th in free throw percentage and 5th in offensive rebounds. Kyle 
Umberger is I Ith in scoring, 6th in rebounding, tied for 10th in field goal percentage, 13th in free throw percentage and 6th 
in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 1st in assists, tied for 10th in steals and 2nd in assist/tu rnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information direc tors in the league's preseason poll . Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason AII-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 882-842. Kyle Macy is the 
11 th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001 -2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners o f radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. T he flagship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball , Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM ( I 06. I). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason B Ian ton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David AJiu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as o f 01/12/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE .. . . . 
NON-CONFERENCE . 
OVERALL 
( 7 - 7) 




( 1-1 ) 
( 4 - 0) 
T O T A L 3 -POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6 ) 
( 1-1 ) 
( 1- 5 ) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0- 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT-- AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 14 14 481 34 . 4 102 209 . 488 23 75 . 307 61 7 4 . 824 38 70 108 7.7 43 l 42 41 12 35 288 20.6 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 145 36 . 3 29 58 .500 5 14 .357 23 27 .852 6 18 24 6.0 9 0 14 10 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 14 14 399 28.5 74 148 .500 0 l .000 39 51 .765 27 69 96 6.9 44 4 12 33 
0 10 86 21.5 
8 187 13.4 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 117 29 . 3 25 49 .510 0 0 .000 12 13 .923 
3 MARKS, Chez 12 2 219 18.3 43 84 .512 15 36 .417 20 29 .690 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 15 7 .5 2 6 . 333 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 13 13 355 27.3 43 81 .531 
CONFERENCE ONLY... 4 116 29. 0 14 19 . 737 
11 SYKES, Marquis 14 14 439 31.4 42 93 .452 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 128 32 . 0 11 23 .478 
0 
0 
2 . 000 0 0 .000 
l .000 34 41 .829 
0 0 .000 5 7 .714 
5 23 .217 26 29 .897 
2 6 . 333 5 5 1.00 
40 ALIU, David 14 0 223 15.9 27 54 .500 0 2 .000 19 23 .826 
0 .000 7 9 .778 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 0 68 17.0 11 15 .733 0 
15 LOWE, Casey 14 11 259 18.5 25 64 .391 5 33 . 152 8 13 . 615 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 3 70 17.5 7 16 .438 7 . 14 3 2 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 7 0 99 14.l 10 33 .303 5 20 . 250 4 
4 14 . 286 4 
2 1.00 
4 l. 00 
4 1.00 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 0 64 16.0 
22 KELLY, Ramon 14 0 153 10.9 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 0 36 9.0 
43 BURNS, Cory 12 l 120 10.0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... l 0 
5 KEATING, Andy 8 l 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 4 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 0 
9 4. 5 






8 21 .381 
8 29 .276 6 .167 11 16 .688 
2 8 . 250 0 1 . 000 4 
6 21 .286 
0 
l 
0 . 000 
7 .143 
0 4 . 000 
2 11 .182 
3 . 000 







3 . 333 
l . 000 





0 3 . 000 3 
0 0 . 000 0 
0 
2 
2 3 . 667 0 0 .000 0 
5 .800 
6 1.00 
0 . 000 
2 .500 
2 . 500 
6 . 833 






























34 8.5 9 0 4 9 0 5 62 15.5 
34 2. 8 10 0 
3 1.5 0 0 
9 12 
0 2 
84 6.5 40 2 20 23 
25 6.3 16 13 7 
43 3.1 18 0 83 46 
0 11 121 10.1 
0 
2 9 120 
2.0 
9.2 
2 2 33 8.3 
0 21 115 8.2 
10 2.5 5 0 18 16 0 5 29 7.3 
46 3.3 25 0 
16 4.0 7 0 
4 14 
0 6 
8 73 5.2 
l 29 7.3 
15 1 .1 22 l 24 15 l 
0 
5 63 4.5 
4 .3 2 0.5 3 0 
3 0. 4 12 0 8 
2 0.5 7 0 
0 
6 0 2 
















4 1.0 4 0 

























5 0 3 
0 0 
0 0 





















Morehead State Unive 14 2825 
800 
385 837 .460 56 215 . 260 234 294 .796 174 315 489 34.9 247 8 221 221 20 114 1060 75.7 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 111 225 .493 12 48 . 250 66 78 . 846 41 91 132 33.0 67 1 62 63 4 31 300 75.0 
Opponents 14 2825 
800 
385 829 .464 126 363 .347 175 250 .700 164 303 467 33.4 260 224 246 42 97 1071 76.5 
57 70 10 27 278 69.5 CONFERENCE ONLY . . .. 4 99 228 .434 35 102 .343 45 64 .703 
SCORE BY HALVES (and OTs) : 
Opponents 
Mo rehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponent s 
































Morehead State Eagle Basketball 




CONFERENCE . . .. . 
NON-CONFERENCE . 
DATE TIME OPPONENT 
-------- ------------
11-16-01 7 , 30 at IPFW 
11 19-01 7,35 SHAWNEE STATE 
11-24 -01 8 , 08 at Kentucky 
OVERALL 
( 7 - 7 ) 
( 2 -2 ) 
( 5- 5 ) 
HOME 
( 5-1 ) 
( 1- 1 ) 
( 4 - 0 ) 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6 ) 
( 1-1 ) 
( 1- 5 ) 
SCORE W/L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
82-73 W 3000 (20) MI NARD, Ricky 
103-78 w 
75 -94 L 
11-28-01 7,00 VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITU 98 -87 w 
1.530 (24 ) MARKS, Chez 
19,774 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,923 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12,487 (14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,830 (20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1,634 (20 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12-1-01 7,35 at Dayton 41 -85 L 
12-5-01 7 , 00 WRIGHT STATE 80- 72 w 
12 - 8-01 7,00 ASBURY 77 - 69 w 
12 18-01 7 , 00 at IUPUI 81 - 90 LOT 1,281 (27) MINARD, Ricky 
12 21-01 7,00 at Samford 50-62 L 700 (14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12-29-01 7 , 00 at Vanderbil t: 73 - 83 L 8,613 (32)MINARD, Ricky 
1-3-02 7,50 * TENNESSEE STATE 92-72 w 1,130 (2l)MINARD, Ricky 
(21) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1 -5-02 7,45 • TENNESSEE TECH 78-81 L 3,513 (34 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1-10-02 7 , 15 • at Eastern Illinois 71 - 72 L 2,624 (17 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1-12-02 7,30 * at Southeast: Missouri 59 -53 w 4,235 ( 17) MINARD, Ricky 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY : TOTALS AVG/GAME 
HOME . ... 11 , 560 1,927 
AWAY .... 52,714 6,589 
NEUTRAL . 0 0 
TOTAL . ... 64,27 4 4,591 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0 ) 
( 0 -0 ) 
( 0 - 0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
( 9 )LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 10) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(ll ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
?)MARKS, Chez 
( ?)MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(1 4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(l0) MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ll ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyl e 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 27-0 51-104-.490 15-41-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 156-5.8 
2001-02 14-0 27-54-.500 0-2-.000 19-23-.826 46-3.3 4 14 8 73-5.2 
Totals 41 -0 78-158-.494 15-43-.349 58-74-.784 136-3.3 8 39 4 13 229-5.6 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-6 (twice), Assists-2 (YMI), Steals-3 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (VMI, 2000-0 l ), Steals-3 
(Shawnee State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 21 20 5 
2001-02 8-1 2-11.182 0-6-.000 5-6-.833 4-0.5 2 3 0 
Totals 34-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 21-27-.778 38-1.l 23 23 5 







Career Highs: Points-18 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86-184-.467 9-40-.225 48-81-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 13-13 43-8 1-.531 0-1-.000 34-41-.829 84-6.5 20 23 
Totals 41-41 129-265-.487 9-41-.220 82- 122-.672 219-5.3 56 97 











Career Highs: Points-19 (YMI, 200 1-02), Rebounds-13 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-0 I), Assists-7 (Tenn. State.2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.3 13 7- 11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 
2001-02 14-11 25-64-.39 l 5-33-.152 8-13-.615 15-1.l 24 15 5 
Totals 39-10 51-1 17-.436 15-63-.238 15-24-.625 39-1.0 60 49 2 17 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (VMI), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMD, Steals- I (5 times) 
Career Highs: Points- 14 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-1.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 12-2 43-84-.5 12 15-36-.417 20-29-.690 34-2.8 9 12 0 
Totals 20-4 62-129-.481 25-59-.424 27-38-.7 11 47-2.4 19 23 0 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-7 (Asbury, 200 1-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-0 1 27-27 154-312-.494 62- 155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4 .8 57 66 10 
2001-02 14-14 102-209-.488 23-75-.307 61-74-.824 10-7.7 42 4 1 12 










Career Highs: Points-34 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Rebounds- 14 (IUPUI, 200 1-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-4 
(twice) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
1999-00 27-17 50- 115-.435 11-31-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 
2000-0 l 28-28 7 1- 173-.410 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2. l 149 





Totals 69-59 J 63-381-.428 34-99-.343 J 03-123-.837 152-2.2 336 174 
















Career Highs: Points-18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt , 2001-02), Assists- 16 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-? (Southeast 
Missouri , 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28-12 101-194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 271-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1-1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5.l 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-0 1 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86-106-.811 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001-02 14-14 74- 148-.500 0-1-.000 39-51-.765 96-6.9 12 32 3 8 187-13.4 
Totals 97-81 459-894-.513 3-12-.250 256-348-.736 525-5.4 136 227 22 84 1177-12. 1 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (fUPU1), Rebounds- I I (twice), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-3 (Southeast Missouri) 
Career Highs: Poinls-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-15 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-3 (6 times) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (IPFW), Steals-I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-I (Tenn. Tech), Assists-3 (fUPU1), Steals- ! (twice) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds- I (6 times), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-4 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/12/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS . . ... .. .. .... ... . .... .. . . . 103 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. ... .. .... . ... . 38 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... .. ...... . . 73 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ... .. . .. . . . . 569 (33-58) vs TENNESSEE STATE 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .... ... ... . 10 VS TENNESSEE TECH 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. .... .. . ... . . . . 27 at Vanderbilt 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . .... . . .. . . . 556 ( 5- 9) vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . . ........... . 34 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . ........... . 41 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ......... . . 1 . 000 (19-19) at Eastern Illinois 
REBOUNDS .... ... .. . ... ... . ... . .. . 44 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
ASSISTS . ... . . .. ... .. .... . .. . .. . . 27 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
STEALS ..... . ....... . .... . ...... . 13 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
13 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
13 at Southeast Missouri 
BLOCKED SHOTS .. . .. .. . .... ... ... . 3 at IPFW 
3 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
3 vs WRIGHT STATE 
3 VS ASBURY 
3 at Eastern Illinois 
TURNOVERS . . .. . . . . ...... . ... . ... . 23 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
FOULS . ... .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . . .. .. . 28 at IUPUI 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ...... ... .. .. ... ... ... ... . 94 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . ...... . .... . . . 36 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . .. . . . .. ..... 71 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . . ......... . 551 (27-49) vs WRIGHT STATE 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . .. ... . .... 12 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . ... .. ... . . ..... 38 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ...... ... .. . .. . 450 (9-20) at IUPUI 
FREE THROWS MADE ..... . .. . ....... 21 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . . .. . . . ..... 35 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ... . .. . . . . . . 938 (15-16) vs ASBURY 
REBOUNDS ... .. ... .. . . . .. . . ... .. . . 49 at Vanderbilt 
ASSISTS ...... . .......... . .. . .. . . 25 at Kentucky 
25 at IUPUI 
STEALS .. ....... . .. . . . .. . . ....... 12 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
BLOCKED SHOTS .. ...... . . . . .. . .... 6 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
TURNOVERS . . . . .. . . ... .. . . .. ...... 24 vs SHAWNEE STATE 














































Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/12/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LOWS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS ....................... . . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .... . . ......... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ......... . .. . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .... .... .. . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . .. .... ... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ......... . ..... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . .... ..... ... . 
FREE THROWS MADE ...... . ..... ... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . ..... ... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .... ... .. . . 
REBOUNDS . ..... ... . ............. . 
ASSISTS .......... .. ........... . . 
STEALS ......................... . 










. 000 (0-14) 
. 000 (0-8) 
. 000 (0-9) 
3 
9 









TURNOVERS ... .. .. . ............... 11 













































































------------------------------------------------------------------------ - ---- - --
POINTS . ........ . ................ 53 at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
FIELD GOALS MADE ................ 18 at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ...... . . . .... 45 at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . ..... ..... . 371 (26-70) VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ........... 6 at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. .... .... ...... 17 vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
17 at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ........ . ..... . 267 (8 - 30) at Kentucky 11-24-01 
FREE THROWS MADE . . .............. 7 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
7 at Dayton 12-1-01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . ........... 10 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
10 at Samford 12-21-01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ..... . ..... . 438 (7-16) at Dayton 12-1-01 
REBOUNDS ..... . ... ... ...... . .. . .. 23 vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
ASSISTS . ..................... . .. 8 vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
STEALS ......... ... .... ... ....... 4 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
4 at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS .. .. ... .. ... .. .... . 1 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
1 at Samford 12-21-01 
1 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
1 vs TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
TURNOVERS ... ... ... . ... ..... ..... 10 at Dayton 12-1-01 
FOULS . ..... ......... . ... ..... . . . 12 at Samford 12-21- 01 
POINTS ............ . . .. .. ... . . . . . 34 
FIELD GOALS MADE ...... . . . . . 12 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . . . . 22 
FG PERCENTAGE (min 5 made ) ... ... . .833 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . . . ..... . . . 4 
4 
4 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . ..... . . . ...... . 12 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE (min 2 made ) .. . 1.000 
FREE THROWS MADE ..... . .. . . . .. . .. 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . . . . .. .. .. . . 12 




1 . 000 
REBOUNDS.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 14 
ASSISTS... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
10 
STEALS . . .. .. . ... . . .. ... . . ... ... . 5 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
TURNOVERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
6 
6 





Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - a s of 01 /12 / 02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
MINARD, Ric ky vs TENNESSEE TECH 1 - 5 -02 
MINARD, Ricky at Vanderbilt 12- 29-01 
MINARD, Ric ky at IUPUI 12- 18 - 01 
(5 -6) ALIU, David vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 - 02 
MARKS, Chez at Kentucky 11- 24 - 01 
MINARD , Ricky at Kentucky 11- 24 - 01 
HANKINS, Kyle VS TENNESSEE TECH 1 -5-02 
MINARD, Ric ky at IUPUI 12- 18 - 01 
(2 - 2 ) MINARD, Ri c ky VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5 -01 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12- 18 -01 
MINARD, Ri c ky at IUPUI 12-18 -0 1 
(5-5) SYKES, Marquis at IPFW 11- 16 -0 1 
( 9 - 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike vs SHAWNEE STATE 11- 19-01 
8 -8) UMBERGER, Kyle VS ASBURY 12 - 8 -0 1 
( 6 - 6 ) UMBERGER , Kyle at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
( 5 - 5 ) UMBERGER, Kyle VS TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3- 02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12- 1 8 - 01 
SYKES, Marquis VS VI RGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
SYKES, Marqui s VS ASBURY 12- 8 - 01 
MARKS, Chez VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
MINARD, Ricky VS WRIGHT STATE 12- 5 -0 1 
SYKES, Marquis at IUPUI 12- 18 -0 1 
SYKES, Marqui s vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
SYKES, Marquis at Southeast Missouri 1 - 12 -02 
UMBERGER, Kyl e at Kentucky 11- 24 - 01 
MI NARD, Ricky vs VIRGI NI A MILITARY I N 11 - 2 8 - 01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at Dayton 12 - 1 - 01 
LOPEZ, Ike at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12- 18 - 01 
iports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
1-16-02 
Morehead State to Host OVC Leader Eastern Kentucky 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's basketball team will face one of its toughest challenges of 
the year on Saturday when it hosts Eastern Kentucky at 5:30 p.m., at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in its lone game of 
the week. MSU enters the game having split last week's opening two Ohio Valley Conference road games and owns 
a 12-3 overall record and a 2-2 conference mark. The overall win total is the most for Morehead State since the 
1996-97 season. 
EKU, the OVC leader, is 12-3 and 4-0, respectively. The Colonels will be looking to exact a measure of 
revenge against the Blue and Gold, after MSU grabbed an upset victory in Richmond, Ky., last year in the first round 
of the OVC Tournament, 92-89. EKU won the other two meetings in 2000-01 and leads the overall series, 31-29. 
Morehead State is ranked nationally in five team categories, including 38th in scoring margin (+11 .5 points 
per game), 14th in scoring offense (79.6 ppg), 21st in three-pointers per game (7.1), 30th in three-point field goal 
percentage (38.2) and tied for 23rd in winning percentage (80.0). Individually, senior forward Tasha Gales 
(Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) ranks 27th with 2.27 blocked shots per game. 
Gales scored her 1,000th career point in Saturday's win over Southeast Missouri State. She now has 1,011 
points and is 16th all-time at MSU. With 19 more points, she will tie Debra Ames for 15th place and with 29 additional 
points, she will match Beth Ousley for 14th. This season, Gales has recorded double-figure point totals in 14 
consecutive games. She also sits 12th in career rebounds at MSU with 505. 
Within the conference team statistics, Morehead State leads in scoring margin, rebounding margin and 
assists per game, and is ranked among the top three in 16 of 19 categories. Individually, Gales leads the league in 
blocked shots per game, is fifth in scoring (16.7 ppg), third in rebounding (7.5 rpg) and ninth in free throw percentage 
(.690). Junior forward Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond) is eighth in scoring (1 4.9 ppg) , second in 
assist-to-turnover ratio (1 .88), fifth in three-point percentage (.390), sixth in assists per game (4.27) and tied for eighth 
in three-pointers per game (1.53). 
Three others, senior guard Amy Spear (Glasgow, Ky./Okaloosa-Walton CC), senior center Frances 
Montgomery (Cincinnati, Ohio/Cincinnati State TC) and sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter 
HS) each rank among the league leaders in at least three categories. Spear is second in assists and three-point field 
goal percentage, seventh in assist-to-turnover ratio and tied for eighth in three-pointers . Montgomery is fifth in 
rebounding , third in field goal percentage and ninth in blocked shots. Brown is tied for 14th in scoring, first in three-
pointers per game and sixth in three-point percentage. 
All three are chasing some of the top career marks at MSU. Spear needs 14 assists to tie for 15th, as well as 
32 steals and 15 three-pointers to tie for 10th in those respective categories. Montgomery needs nine blocked shots 
to tie for 10th, while Brown needs 16 to reach that same spot. Brown also is within 1 O three-pointers of tying for fifth. 
In addition, Gales is 19 made free throws shy of tying for 10th in that category. 
Eastern Kentucky has won six straight and will be closing out a three-game road trip on Saturday. The 
Colonels swept their games with Southeast Missouri State (94-67) and Eastern Illinois (91-72) last week, and have 
now scored at least 90 points in their last three games and five times in their last nine outings. Sophomore guard 
Katie Kelly leads the team with 12.9 ppg, one of four players to average double-figure points, and tops the OVC in 
free throw percentage at 90.1. Senior forward Charlotte Sizemore adds 11 .8 ppg and 6.1 rpg, while junior guard 
Teresa McNair chips in 11.4 ppg, 5.3 rpg, and league highs in field goal percentage at 61 .2 and steals per contest at 
3.13. Senior guard Zoey Artist adds 10.9 ppg, 5.7 rpg and 3.9 apg. Senior guard Mikki Bond tops the squad with 4.1 
apg. As a team, EKU paces the OVC and ranks seventh nationally in scoring offense (81.1 ppg). The Colonels also 
are atop the league in three-point percentage defense (.235), steals per game (14.73) and turnover margin (+6.47). 
Morehead State stays at home for two games next week. The Lady Eagles play Murray State on Thursday, 
Jan. 24, and then face Tennessee-Martin on Saturday, Jan. 26. Start times for both games will be at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNTVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Eastern Kentucky University 
Jan. 19, 2002-Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.-8 p.m. EST 
Morehead State (8-7, 2-2 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (2 l . l ppg., 7 .6 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191 , So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (13.8 ppg., 6.6 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, Sr., Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (9.3 ppg., 6. 1 rpg. ) 
(6-9, 215, Jr., San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-11 -Marquis Sykes (8.2 ppg., 3.0 rpg., 6. 1 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
G- 15-Casey Lowe (4.4 ppg., 1.1 rpg.) 
(6-3, 188, So., Oli ve Hill , Ky.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (45-79 in his fifth year a t MSU 
and in his career) 
Officials: Kyle Chambers, Alan Cosby, Stephen Divine 
The Series With Eastern Kentucky 
Eastern Kentucky (4-12, 0-5 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-22-Chris Carswell (4.2 ppg., 3.8 rpg.) 
(6-7, 2 15, Sr. , Macon, Ga.) 
F-23-Spanky Parks (12.0 ppg., 3. 1 rpg.) 
(6-3 , 190, Sr. , Dayton, Ohio) 
C- 4-Richard Sadler (5.0 ppg., 4 .3 rpg.) 
(6-9, 2 I 5, Fr., ML Airy, Ga.) 
G- 5-Clinton Sims (5.8 ppg., 3.8 rpg.) 
(6-3, 195, Sr. , Paris, Ky.) 
G-25-Shawn Fields ( 14.2 ppg., 5.3 rpg.) 
(6-3, 195, Jr. , Lexington, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Travis Ford ( 11 -3 1 in his second year at 
EKU and 78-62 in the fifth career year) 
According to the Morehead State record book, Eastern Kentucky leads 87-63 in a series that dates to 1930-3 l. MSU has 
won the last three meetings including both last season. In 2000-01 , the Eagles won 91 -84 on Jan. 16 in Morehead and 78-
72 in overtime on Feb. 5 in Richmond. 
Next Game 
MSU will play host to Murray State for a league doubleheader on Thursday (Jan. 24). The women's game will begin at 
5:30 p.m. EST, the men's game at 7:30. 
A Look Back at the Ohio Dominican Game 
Ricky Minard scored 28 points and Kyle Umberger added 20 to lead Morehead State to an 86-73 nonconference win over 
Ohio Dominican Tuesday evening in Morehead. Minard hit nine of 12 from the field, including three of four three-
pointers, and seven of seven from the line. He also had six rebounds, six assists, two blocked shots and two steals. 
Umberger hit 10 of 14 from the field. Ohio Dominican, now 10-9 on the season, got 16 po ints from Ryan Wilson, 14 
points from Brad Cupito, 11 points from Ryan West and 10 po ints from Jeremy Renner. Morehead State, now 8-7, led by 
seven, 38-3 1, at halftime. But, Ohio Dominican rall ied to take its only lead of the game at 45-44 on a Louis Green layup 
with 16:05 left in the contesl. Then, the Eagles went on a 16-2 run over the next five minutes to put the game away. 
MSU's biggest lead was 18 points, held on two occasions. The Eagles hit 33 of 57 from the field (57.9 percent), including 
seven of 13 (53.8 percent) from behind the arc. The Panthers hit 29 of 59 (49.2 percent), including a red-hot 7 1.4 percent 
(10 of 14) from three-point range. 
A Look Back at the Eastern Illinois-Southeast Mis ouri Road Trip 
The Morehead State Basketball Eagles split games on their recent Ohio Valley Conference road trip. losi ng at Eastern 
Illinois 72-7 1 on Thursday (Jan. 10) and defeating Southeast Missouri 59-53 on Saturday (Jan. 12). In the Eastern Illinois 
game, MSU led 69-6 l with l :26 left to play. But, Panther Henry Domercant hit two three-point field goals and three free 
throws to rally EIU. His three free throws came with six seconds left when he was sent to the free throw line when MSU 
was called for a foul on a Domercant off-balance three-point attempt. Domercant led all scorers with 33 points. MSU had 
fi ve players score in double figures: Kyle Umberger 17, Ricky Minard 14 and Lopez, Marquis Sykes and David Aliu 10 
each. In the Southeast Missouri game, Minard (17 points) and Umberger (16) combined for 33 points to lead MSU to a 59-
53 wi n. With SEMO leading 53-50 with less than a minute to play, Minard exploded for seven straight po ints to spark an 
Eagle rally. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 16th On Scoring Lis t 
Senio r Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's l ,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,197 career points and ranks 16th on the list. He is 29 points away from the 15th spot and 30 po ints away from 14th. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, Now Tied For Third Place On List 
With his nine assists against Ohio Dominican, junior Marquis Sykes now has 345 career assists and is in third place on 
MSU's all-time ass ist list. Next up in second place is Ted Docks with 356 career assists. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky M inard ranks in the top 11 in 11 different Ohio Valley Conference statistical 
categories. He has had five double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points against Vanderbilt, then bettered 
the mark with 34 against Tennessee Tech. I-le has scored in double figures every game this season. Nationally, he ranks 
27th in scoring and tied for 22nd in assists. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has nearly a 2-to-l 
ratio (92 assists/48 turnovers) to rank second in the OVC. He leads the league and ranks 25th natio nally in assists. 
As a team MSU is hi tting an OVC best 79.4 percent from the free throw line. That percentage ranks second 
nationally in the latest NCAA statistics. Combined, Ricky Minard, Kyle Umberger, Ike Lopez and Marquis Sykes are 173 
of 20 I for 86 percent. 
MSU and the Latest Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Jan. 18) 
As a team, MSU ho lds the following OVC statistical rankings: 4th in scoring offense, 6th in scoring defense, 5th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in fie ld goal percentage, 9th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 6th in field goal 
percentage defense, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
6th in steals, 3rd in turnover margin, 3rd in assist/turnover ratio and 9th in 3-pt. fie ld goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who ranks in the top 11 in l J di fferent OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of MSU 
individuals holding the following rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 4th in rebounding, 9th in field goal percentage, 6th in 
assists, 3rd in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 11th in 3-pt. field goals made, 10th in blocked shots, 5th in 
assist/turnover ration, 8th in offensive rebounds and 5th in defensive rebounds. Chez Marks is 5th in 3-pt. field goal 
percentage. Ike Lopez is 12th in rebounding, 5th in field goal percentage, tied for 4th in free throw percentage and 6th in 
offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 10th in scoring, 9th in rebounding, 6th in field goal percentage and 7th in defensive 
rebounds. Marquis Sykes is ! st in assists, 10th in steals and 2nd in assist/turnover ratio. 
MSU and the Latest NCAA Statistics 
As a team, MSU ranks second nationally in free throw percentage. Ricky Minard ranks 27th in scoring and tied for 22th in 
steals. Marquis Sykes ranks 25th in assists. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001 -02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll. Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason All-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 883-842. Kyle Macy is the 
l l th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001 -2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners o f radio statio ns WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle footba ll , Eagle basketball , Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM ( 106 .1) . Chuck Mraz will again be the voice o f the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketbal l 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as o f 01 /15/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE .. .. . 
NON-CONFERENCE . 
OVERALL 
(8- 7 ) 
( 2 -2) 
( 6 -5) 
HOME 
( 6 -1) 
( 1-1) 
( 5 - 0) 
TOT A L 3- POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6) 
( 1-1) 
( 1 - 5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
(0 - 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG- FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF - FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 15 15 5 14 34.3 111 221 .502 26 79 .329 68 8 1 .840 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 145 36.3 29 58 .500 5 14 .357 23 27 .852 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 15 15 432 28.8 84 162 .519 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 117 29.3 25 49 .510 
0 
0 
35 LOPEZ, I ke 14 14 381 27.2 45 85 .529 0 
.000 39 53 .736 
0 .000 12 13 .923 
.000 40 48 . 833 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 116 29 .0 14 19 .737 0 0 . 000 5 7 . 714 
3 MARKS, Chez 13 2 223 17.2 43 85 .506 15 36 .417 2 0 29 .690 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 0 15 7.5 2 6 . 333 
11 SYKES, Marquis 15 15 472 31.5 46 98 .469 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 4 128 32.0 11 23 .478 
40 ALIU. David 15 0 24 3 16.2 29 59 .492 
CONFERENCE ONLY. . . 4 0 68 17 .0 11 15 .733 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. 
15 LOWE, Casey 
8 0 117 14.6 13 40 .325 
4 0 64 16 .0 8 21 .381 
15 11 267 17.8 26 65 . 400 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 3 70 17.5 7 16 . 438 
22 KELLY, Ramon 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 
43 BURNS, Cory 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 
15 0 167 11.1 10 35 .286 
0 36 9.0 
13 2 130 10 .0 
2 0 
3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 1 0 
5 KEATING, Andy 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 




CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 0 
9 4.5 
11 3. 7 
3 3 .0 
57 7.1 
19 9.5 
11 2. 2 
10 2.5 
2 8 . 250 
6 23 .261 
0 
l 
0 . 000 
7 .143 
0 4 . 000 




3 . 000 
3 . 667 
3 . 667 
0 2 . 000 a a .ooo 
5 24 .208 26 29 .897 
6 . 333 5 5 1.00 2 
0 
0 
3 .000 19 24 .792 
a . ooo 
8 25 .320 
4 14 .286 
6 34 .176 




9 . 778 
4 1.00 
4 1 .00 
8 13 .615 
2 2 1 . 00 
6 .167 11 16 .688 
0 l . 000 








a . ooo 
3 . 3 3 3 
1 . 000 
6 . 000 
3 . 000 
a . ooo 














6 . 833 
4 . 750 
0 . 000 
0 . 000 


































24 6 . 0 9 0 14 10 0 10 86 21.5 
99 6.6 46 4 13 36 3 9 207 13.8 
34 8.5 9 a 4 9 0 5 62 15.5 
86 6.1 42 2 22 25 2 10 130 
25 6.3 16 13 7 2 2 33 
36 2.8 10 0 9 12 
0 2 
0 11 121 
3 1.5 a o a 4 
45 3.0 19 0 92 48 0 23 123 
10 2.5 5 0 18 16 a 
53 3.5 26 0 
16 4 .0 7 0 
3 0.4 14 0 
2 0.5 1 o 






1 6 l.l 22 l 24 15 








11 0. 7 12 0 17 15 l 11 
4 1.0 4 0 














































































Morehead State Unive 15 3025 
800 
418 894 .468 63 228 .276 247 311 .794 180 336 516 34 .4 259 8 242 233 24 122 1146 76.4 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 111 225 . 493 12 48 .250 66 78 .846 41 91 132 33.0 67 
Opponents 15 3025 
800 
414 888 .466 136 377 .361 180 257 .700 174 324 498 33.2 277 
CONFERENCE ONLY .... 4 99 228 .434 35 102 .343 45 64 .703 
SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs): 
Oppon e nts 
Morehead State Univer sity 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponen ts 


























62 63 4 31 300 75.0 
244 265 46 103 1144 76.3 







Morehead State Eagle Basketball 




CONFERENCE ... .. 
NON -CONFERENCE . 
DATE TIME OPPONENT 
---- - - -- - -- -- -- --- - -
11 · 16 · 0 1 7:30 at IPFW 
11·19·01 7: 3 5 SHAWNEE STATE 
11 · 24· 0 1 8 : 08 at Kentucky 
OVERALL 
( 8 - 7) 
( 2 - 2) 




( 5 - 0) 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6) 
( 1 - 1) 
( 1 - 5) 
SCORE W/ L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
82 · 73 W 3000 (20 ) MINARD, Ricky 
103-78 w 1,530 (24 ) MARKS, Chez 
75 . 94 L 19,774 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
11·28·01 7 : 00 VIRGI NIA MI LITARY INSTITU 98·87 w 1 ,923 (2 3)MINARD, Ricky 
12·1·01 7 :35 at Dayto n 41 ·85 L 12,487 (14)MINARD, Ricky 
12 · 5 · 01 7:00 WRIGHT STATE 80·72 w 1,830 ( 2 0) UMBERGER, Kyle 
12 · 8 · 01 7:00 ASBURY 77 - 69 w 1,634 ( 2 0 ) MINARD, Ri c ky 
12 · 18 · 01 7:00 at IUPUI 81 · 90 L OT 1,281 ( 27 ) MTNARD, Ricky 
12·21 · 01 7 :00 a t Samford 50- 62 L 7 0 0 (1 4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12 - 29 · 01 7:00 at Vanderbilt 73 - 83 L 8,613 (3 2 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1 ·3·02 7:50 • TENNESSEE STATE 92 - 72 w 1,130 (2l ) MINARD, Ricky 
(21 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1 · 5 ·02 7:4 5 • TENNESSEE TECH 78 · 81 L 3,513 (3 4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1 · 10-02 7:15 • at Eastern Il l inois 71 - 72 L 2,624 ( 17 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1 · 12 · 02 7 : 30 * at Southeast Missouri 59. 53 w 4,235 (17 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1· 15 · 02 7:00 OHIO DOMINICAN 86- 73 w 1,432 (28 ) MINARD, Ricky 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY: TOTALS AVG/GAME 
HOME .... 12 , 992 1 , 856 
AWAY . .. . 52 , 714 6,589 
NEUTRAL. 0 0 
TOTAL . . . 65 , 706 4,380 
NEUTRAL 
(0 - 0) 
(0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
HI GH REBOUNDS 
( 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(10 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(ll ) LOPEZ, Ike 
(ll ) UMBERGER , Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ric k y 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( l l ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 7 ) ALIU, David 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 27-0 5 1-104-.490 15-4 1-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 156-5.8 
2001-02 15-0 29-59-.492 0-3-.000 19-24-.792 53-3.5 5 14 2 8 77-5.l 
Totals 42-0 80-163-.491 15-44-.341 58-75-.773 143-3.4 9 39 5 13 233-5.5 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-? (Ohio Dominican), Assists-2 (YMI), Steals-3 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds-11 (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (VMI, 2000-01), Steals-3 
(Shawnee State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 2 1 20 5 
2001-02 8- 1 2-11.182 0-6-.000 5-6-.833 4-0.5 2 3 0 
Totals 34-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 21-27-.778 38- 1.1 23 23 5 









Career Highs: Points- 18 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001 -02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-8 1-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 14-14 45-85-.529 0-1-.000 40-48-.833 86-6. l 22 25 2 
Totals 42-42 131-269-.487 9-41-.220 88-129-.682 221-5.3 58 99 8 









Career Highs: Points-19 (YMI, 200 1-02), Rebounds-13 (Southeast Missouri, 2000-01), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.313 7-11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 
2001-02 15- 11 26-65-.400 6-34-.176 8- 13-.615 16-1.l 24 15 6 
Totals 42-1 1 54-124-.435 16-66-.242 15-24-.625 41-1.0 61 49 2 18 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (VMI), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals- I (6 times) 
Career Highs: Points-14 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-1.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 13-2 43-85-.506 15-36-.417 20-29-.690 36-2.8 9 12 0 
Totals 21-4 62-130-.477 25-59-.424 27-38-.7 11 49-2.3 19 23 0 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-? (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62-155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 49 451-16.7 
2001-02 15-15 111-221-.502 26-79-.329 68-8 1-.840 114-7.6 48 42 14 37 316-2 1.l 
Totals 42-42 265-533-.497 88-234-.376 149-184-.810 244-5.8 105 108 24 86 767- 18.3 
2001-02 Highs: Points-34 (Tennessee Tech), Rebounds-14 (fUPUI), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech), Steals-4 (IPFW) 




Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
1999-00 27- 17 50-115-.435 11-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49- 1.8 104 




2001 -02 15- 15 46-98-.469 5-24-.208 26-29-.897 45-3.0 92 48 
Totals 70-60 167-386-.433 34-100-.340 103-123-.837 154-2.2 345 176 
















Career Highs: Points- 18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001 -02), Assists- I 6 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri, 2000-01 ) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28- 12 101-194-.52 1 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 271-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1-1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5. l 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- 106-.8 11 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372- 13.3 
2001 -02 15-1 5 84-162-.519 0-1-.000 39-53-.736 99-6.6 13 36 3 9 207-13.8 
Totals 98-82 469-908-.517 3-12-.250 256-350-.73 1 528-5.4 137 230 22 85 1197- 12.2 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (IUPUI), Rebounds- I I (twice), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-3 (Southeast Missouri) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-15 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-3 (6 times) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- ! (twice), Steals- I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds- I (Tenn. Tech), Assists-3 (IUPUI), Steals-I (3 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-4 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/15/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS ... .... . .................. 103 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FIELD GOALS MADE ........... . . . . . 38 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............. 73 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........... . 579 (33-57) vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .... .. ..... 10 vs TENNESSEE TECH 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ...... . ... ...... 27 at Vanderbil t 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ............. . . 556 ( 5- 9) vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FREE THROWS MADE ... ...... ...... . 34 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ...... ...... . 41 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ........... 1 . 000 (19-19) at Eastern Illinois 
REBOUNDS . .. ........... .. . ... . ... 44 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
ASSISTS .......... ... . ... ........ 27 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
STEALS ........ ... . . ... ......... . 13 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
13 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
13 at Southeast Missouri 
BLOCKED SHOTS . .................. 4 VS OHIO DOMINICAN 
TURNOVERS ................... . ... 23 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
FOULS ..... . ............... . ..... 28 at IUPUI 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ............ .. ............ 94 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . . .......... . . . 36 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ...... . ...... 71 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........... . 551 (27- 49 ) VS WRIGHT STATE 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .... . . . . ... 12 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ........ . ....... 38 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ........... . .. . 714 (10-1 4 ) vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
FREE THROWS MADE ............. .. . 21 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ....... .. . .. . 35 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .... ... . . . . 938 (15-16) vs ASBURY 
REBOUNDS .. . . . . .. .......... . . . . .. 49 at Vanderb ilt 
ASSISTS .... ... ..... . . . ... .. ..... 25 at Kentucky 
25 at IUPUI 
STEALS ... .. ................ . . . . . 12 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
BLOCKED SHOTS .... . .. .... ... ..... 6 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
TURNOVERS ........ . .... . ......... 24 vs SHAWNEE STATE 









































----- - ------------------------------ -- ------------------------ - ---------------- -
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/15/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LO W S ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS .... .. . .. . . ... .. .. . ..... . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . ..... . .. ... .. . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ........ . . . . . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . . . . ... . . . . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .............. . . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . . . . . ... ..... . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . .... .. ...... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .... . ....... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .. ....... . 
REBOUNDS ..... . .. . . . ... .. . . . . ... . 
ASSISTS ......... . .. . . . ........ . . 
STEALS ...... . . . ................ . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ....... .. .... . .... . 
TURNOVERS .......... .. .......... . 
FOULS .... . .... . . .......... . .. .. . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ..... . ...... . ............ . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. ....... . .. . .. . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............ . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . ......... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ........ .. . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ......... .... .. . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... .. ....... . . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . .......... . . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . ........ . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .......... . 
REBOUNDS ........... . . .... . ... .. . 
ASSISTS ..... . ...... . ... . ....... . 
STEALS ................. . ....... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS .... . . . .... . ..... . . 
TURNOVERS . . . . ... . .. .. ...... . ... . 










. 000 (0 -14) 
. 000 (0 -8) 
. 000 (0 -9) 
3 
9 





















































































Southea st Missouri 
TENNESSEE STATE 
Easter n Illinois 
Dayton 
Easter n I l linois 













VIRGINI A MILITARY 
Southeas t Missouri 
Southeast Missouri 
Southea st Missouri 
TENNESSEE STATE 
Southeast Missouri 
OHI O DOMINICAN 
Kentucky 
OHIO DOMINICAN 
































12 - 29-01 
1-5-02 
1-12-02 






















---------------------------------------- ------- - - ------ - ------- - ----------------
POINTS ......................... . 34 
FIELD GOALS MADE ............... . 12 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . .... . .. . ... . 22 
FG PERCENTAGE (min 5 made) ...... . .833 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ...... . ... . 4 
4 
4 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............... . 12 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE(min 2 made) . .. 1.000 
FREE THROWS MADE . ... ........... . 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... ... ....... 12 





REBOUNDS.. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 14 
ASSISTS....... .......... . ... .... 10 
10 
STEALS. ....... ............ . ..... 5 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 








Mo rehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/15/02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
MINARD, Ricky vs TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
MINARD, Ricky at: Vanderbilt: 12-29-01 
MINARD , Ricky at: IUPUI 12-18-01 
( 5- 6) ALIU, David vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
MARKS, Chez at: Kent:ucky 11-24 -01 
MINARD, Ricky at: Kent:ucky 11 - 24 - 01 
HANKINS, Kyle vs TENNESSEE TECH 1-5- 02 
MINARD, Ricky at: IUPUI 12-18-01 
(2-2) MINARD, Ricky VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
MINARD, Ricky at: IUPUI 12-18-01 
MINARD, Ricky at: IUPUI 12-18-01 
(5-5) SYKES, Marquis at: IPFW 11 -16-01 
(9-9) LOPEZ, Ike vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
(8 - 8) UMBERGER, Kyle VS ASBURY 12-8 -01 
(6-6) UMBERGER, Kyle at: IUPUI 12- 18-01 
(5-5) UMBERGER, Kyle vs TENNESSEE STATE 1- 3- 02 
MINARD , Ricky at: IUPUI 12- 18 -01 
SYKES, Marquis VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11- 28 -01 
SYKES, Marquis vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
MARKS, Chez VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
MINARD, Ricky VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
SYKES. Marquis at: IUPUI 12-18-01 
SYKES. Marquis VS TENNESSEE STATE 1- 3-02 
SYKES. Marquis at: Southea st Missouri 1-12-02 
UMBERGER, Kyle at: Kentucky 11-24-01 
MINARD , Ricky VS VIRGINIA MILITARY I N 11 -28-01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at Dayton 12 - 1 -01 
LOPEZ, Ike at IUPUI 12-18-01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12-18-01 
OFflCI AL BASKB-:-BALL BOX SCORE - • G A 'i E T O T A L S 
Morehe•d State Un.1vers!ty va £aatern I I l 1no:.s 
l-10-Vh 7 1S at, Ch.Ar!eston, Jll 
~i~ i,i.o~;:. ;.;,;;-~;~d -;~;~;-~;~;;;;~;. ~:; ~. ; :; -~~c - . - .. -- - . ----- . --. - - .. - -. -- -- . -
No. N A M £ 
l l SYKES, Marquis 
15 LOWE, Ca s ey 
24 MINARD, Ricky 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 
55 UMBERCER, Kyle 
l MARKS, Ch.ez 
4 HA.J.JK! NS , Kyl e 
22 KELLY, Ramon 
40 A.LI U, David 
4 3 BURNS, Cory 
50 Mc KN IGHT, Chad 
T£A.M • •• • •••••••••••• • • • 
TOTALS 
TOT-PG l-PT REBOUt.OS 
FG- F'GA FG FGA. FT- F'TA OF DE TOT PF TP 
) -9 0-2 4-4 0 l l 1 10 
l S 0-2 O·O O l l :ii! 2 
4 - 10 0-1 G 6 0 4 1 
S-8 0 - 0 0-0 l 2 5 
6· 10 O O s-s J 7 2 
1 - 2 0-1 0-0 l 2 
l · 4 0 -2 l 2 O 0 
1 -2 o-c 0-0 0 l 
◄ -6 0-0 2·2 l 2 
o-o 0-0 o-o O 0 












24 32 11 11 
A 'fO BLK 
l 2 0 
S MIN 
I lO 
I O 0 0 16 
) ) 0 
I 2 2 
l l O 1 
0 2 0 0 











10 14 l 6 2 00 
TOT·PG l n H: 11 - l l 15.5\: 2ndH : 1 5-26 57.7\ OT: 
3pl · FG latH · 0-8 00 DI 2ndH: C - 0 00.0\ OT: 
0·0 00.0\ Caff'IC! • 45.6\ Deadbl 
0-0 00.0 \ Ga.me: 00 0 1 Re bs 
FTh row l stH; 2 - 2 100. \ 2ndH : 17- 17 100 \ OT: O·O 00.0\ Ga""1!1 : 100 \ 0, 1 
HOKE TEAM : Ea•tern 
No. H A M E 
l HENRY , Rod 
10 HERR.ERA, Chria 
42 BERGMANN, Todd 
4 4 OOMERCA.'ll', Henry 
55 MACKINSON, .Jeu:e 
4 TH'<»IPSON, J~ 
S LEWIS , Craig 
20 WRIGHT, Jason 
23 TAYLOR, Ramon 
25 RBYNOLDS, J . R. 
H GOBCZYNSKI, Andy 
RE.BOUNDS 
Il llnoi• 9-7, 2 - 1 ave 
TOT - f'G J-PT 
FC· FGA FC- f'"CA f'i · fTA OP D£ TOT Pf' T P 
o-o 0 - 0 o-o O 2 2 0 0 
l · S l · l 0-0 l l 2 l l 
O· l 0 - 0 l ·2 l l 4 .J I 
10 - 21 i·ll 9·9 2 2 4 l ll 
4 8 0-0 0·0 0 5 S 3 8 
1 -1 o-o 0-0 0 1 l 2 2 
6 - 9 0-1 l · 2 4 4 8 2 13 
1 -) 1 - 1 O·O 0 1 l J 
0-0 0-0 2 · 8 2 0 2 2 
I - 3 1 · 3 0-0 0 0 0 J 
2 - 7 O· l 
TEAM •• ••••••••• 
O·O O 2 2 
l I 2 




















5 6 200 
TOT·FG lstH: ll·2S 4 4 .01 2ndH: 15-B 4 S.S\ OT: 
lpt·FG l■lH : i - 10 40.0\ 2ndH : l-12 25.C\ OT: 
PThro-., l atH: 2-4 50.0\: 2ndH : 11-17 64 .7\ OT: 
O·O 00 . 0\ Game : 4t 6\ Deadbl 
0-0 0 0.0\ C..me : ll.8 \ Rebs 
0-0 00.0\ Game : 61. 9' 4 , 1 
OFFICIALS : Bert Sell t.h , 
TECHNICAL f"OULS : 
Morehead State Unjvcra 1ty 
Eastern 11 l inois 
ATTSNOA!JCE : 2,624 
Scott Johnson, Tr•v1s Correll 
KELLY, Ramon ( 1) 
TAYLOR, Ramon ( l ) 
SCORE BY PER I ODS: t ar. 2nd OTl OT2 OT3 aT4 TOTA.L. 
71 
72 
Morehead St-ilte Unive:r aity 
8aster n I 111no1.s 
OFPJCIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE - . 
01110 Dotninic&n VS Morehead State 
l • l S-02 1 : 00 A< Mo rehead , Ky ---.. -- - . - . -- - . ---- - . 
24 4 7 
28 44 
G A M E TOT A LS 
Uni ver•ity 
VISITORS : Ohio 
--- -- - ---- . . · ·- -- ---- --- . ---- -- . - . - . -- -- . - . - . - . -- ----.. -. -. 
Don.in1can l 0- 9 
TOT- PG l·PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAME FG · F'GA FG- FGA n'· PTA OP 06 TOT PF TP /\ TO BLK S KlN 12 W:E, Hlke 2 · 6 D· O 1 - 2 0 2 2 I 5 6 l 0 2 JO 32 FIEBIG, Hi)te 3-7 l - 5 0-0 I 0 I 0 • s 3 0 0 J O ll OJPITO. Brad 5-9 4 · • D·O l I 2 4 14 ' 5 I 2 31 40 WILSON. Ry•n 6 - 11 o-o 4 -s 3 5 8 3 16 0 I l I 32 4 5 RENNER, Jeremy 5-7 O·O 0 - 0 3 6 9 5 10 3 l l 0 28 3 STITH, H1c Ali 1 - 2 O·O D·O 0 I I 0 2 0 I 0 0 • • RI CHAROSON, Tony O·O 0-0 o-o 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 • 1 0 KRUEGER, Eric 0-0 o-o O· O 0 I I 0 0 I I 0 0 5 23 WEST, Ryan 4 · 9 l • 3 0-0 I 2 3 2 11 l 0 0 17 .. SHlm • Ja•on 0-1 o-o O·O 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 55 CREEII, Loui e 3 . 7 0-0 o-o 0 2 2 2 0 0 I 12 TEAM ···················· ······ · ·· ·· ········ l I 2 TOTALS 29-59 1 o- 14 S • ? 10 21 31 I? n 20 1' • 6 2 00 
TOT - PG lstH : 12 - 28 42 . 9 \ 2ndH : 17-Jl Sf . 81 OT: O•O 00 . 0 1 Galt\e : 4 9 . 2\ Deadbl )pt · FG lstH : 4 - 6 66 . 7 1 2ndH : 6 - 8 7S . O\: OT, O·O 00 .01 Game: 71 . 4\ R•b• PThro w latH : 1-• 75 . 0\ 2ndH , 2-3 66 . 71 OT , o-o DO . 0 1 Gaffle: : 71 . 4\ l 
-- --- ------- . -- . -- . ----- . - --- . ---. -- ---- - . ------- .. -------- . . - . - . -- . --- . - -. . --- -HOME TEAM : Morehead sr..a t e Unjvereity 8 -? 
TOT· F'G 3 - PT REBOWDS 
No. NAM 8 FG·FGA FG-FGA FT- PTA OF DE TOT Pf' TP A TO BLK s HI N 11 SYKES, Harq1. ua • • 5 O· J O· O 0 2 2 I 8 9 2 0 2 )] 24 MINARD, Ricky 9-12 3 - 4 7.7 2 • • 3 28 6 I 2 2 33 35 LOPEZ, Ike 2· 4 O·O 6 - ? I I 2 ' 10 2 2 0 I ,. 43 BURNS, Cory 0·2 D· I o -o 0 2 2 0 0 I 0 l 0 10 55 UMBERGER, Kyle 10·14 0-0 0-2 0 J ) 2 20 I 3 0 I )] 3 NARKS, Chez D· I 0 - 0 O·O l I 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 • KANXlNS , Kyle l - 7 3-5 0 - 0 0 0 0 2 9 0 2 0 I 11 I S LOWe, Casey I· I I · l O·O 0 I I 0 3 0 0 0 • 22 KELLY, Raron 2-, 0 - 0 O·O I I 2 1 2 0 14 4 0 A.LIU , Oavld 2 ·5 D· l D· I I • , I 0 1 0 20 so HcKN1CHT, 0..d O·O D·O O· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 TEAM ························· ············ 0 0 0 TOTALS ll - S7 1 - 1 3 ll-17 6 21 2? 12 86 21 12 • • 200 
TOT- FG lst H : 16-29 SS. 21 2ndH: 11-28 60 . 1 1 OT : 
I lpt · FG lstH: 4 - G &6. 71 2 ndH : 3 . 7 42 . 91 OT: 
P'Thro.., l11tH : 2- 4 so . a, 2ndH : 11-13 B4 . U OT: 
0-0 00 . 0\ Gan.e : 57 . 91 Dcadbl 
0 -0 00.0\ Ca.me '. S l .8\ Reh• 
OFFICIALS : John Ha111pton, 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
Ohio Dominican 
Morehead State Vniver•ir.y 
ATTENDANCE: 1 , 412 
SCORB BY PER I 00S : 
Ohio Dominican 
Morehead State Universay 
none 
none 
0-0 00.01 Game . 76.51 l 
l9t 2nd OTl OT2 OT.J OT4 TOTAL 
73 ll 42 
38 U •• 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE • • G A H E T O T A L S 
Ohio Do.-.in1can vs Morehead Stc1te Un1.veratty 
l-lS- 02 7 00 at Morehead, Ky 
VISITORS: Ohlo Oomln1can 10-9 
No , NAME 
12 LEE, Hike 
J2 F'IEBIG, H1ke 
ll CUPJTO, Brad 
40 WILSON, Ryan 
4 5 REHN'ER, J eremy 
.J STITH, M.1cah 
4 R I CHAR!)SOH, Tony 
10 KRUEGER, Eric 
2 3 WEST, Ryan 
44 SMITH, Ja•on 
55 GREEN, Louis 
TEAM 










' 9 D· I 
3 • 7 
l • PT REBOllNDS 
FG-FCA F'T·f"TA OP DE: TOT PF TP 
0-0 1 ·2 0 2 2 5 
l·S 0-0 l 0 l 9 
4 ·6 0-0 l l 2 4 14 
0·0 4 ·S J S 8 J 16 
0-0 o-o l & 9 S 1 0 
0·0 0-0 0 J l 0 2 
o-o o-o O 0 0 0 0 
0-0 O•O 0 1 l O 0 
3-l 0•0 1 2 l 2 
0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 
0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 




A TO BLJ< S MlN 
i l O 2 3 0 
5 l O O 30 
4 5 l 2 ll 
0 1 l l2 
l 1 O 28 
0 0 0 8 
D O O 6 
l I O O S 
l 4 0 0 11 
0 D 1 0 1 
0 1 O 1 12 
TOTALS 10 - 14 5-1 1 0 21 31 11 1) 20 1 9 4 6 200 
TOT-PG latH · 12-28 42 9 \ 2ndH : 17 •3 1 54 . 8' OT; 
lpt · FG l•tH : ◄ - 6 66 . 1 \ 2ndH: 6 -8 1S.0\ OT: 
O · O 00.0 \ Gaf!W!: : 4 9.2\ Deadbl 
0-0 00.l\ Game: 71 . ◄.\ Reb• 
M'hrow lstH J-4. 75.0\ 2ndH: 2-l 66 7\ OT: 0-0 00.0\ C.H1e: 71 4\ l 
HOME TEAM: Mo rehead S tate 
No. N A H E 
11 SYKES , Marquis 
2 4 MINA.RO , Ric ky 
35 LOPEZ, 1kt 
4 l BURNS, Cory 
55 UMBSRG6R. Kyl e 
3 MARKS. Chet 
4 KAN'KINS , Kyl e 
15 LOWB, Casey 
22 KELLY , RaMOn 
40 ALIU, David 
SO McKNIGHT, Chad 
T 8J\M .•••••••••..•. 
TOTALS 
Un1v@ra1ty 8 -7 
TOT· f'O l - PT 
PG• FGA FG·FGA 
4 -5 0 - 1 
9 - l 2 3 - ◄ 
2 - 4 0-0 
0-2 0-1 
10- l ◄ o-o 
0-1 O·O 
J - 7 3 -S 
l·l 1 - 1 
2 -& 0-0 
2 -5 0-l 
0 - 0 0-0 
REBOUNDS 
PT·FTA OF OB TOT PF' TP 
0 · 0 0 2 2 1 B 
7-1 2 6 .J 28 
6·7 1 2 2 10 
0 -0 2 
0-2 J 
0·0 l 2 
o-o 0 0 
0-0 1 l 
o-o 1 2 
0 - 1 6 7 






A TO BL K S MIN 
9' 2 0 2 33 
6 1 2 2 33 
2 2 0 26 
1 0 l 10 
l l O I l.J 
0 0 0 0 4 
0 2 0 1 18 
0 0 1 8 
l 2 0 14 
l O O 20 
0 0 O 0 l 
21 21 12 8& 2 1 1 2 4 8 200 
TOT-PG UtH : 16·29 ss.2, 2ndH · 11-21 60 71 OT· 
.Jpt-F'G lslH : 4.-6 U . 7\ 2ndH' · l -7 4 2. 9\ OT: 
0-0 00 . 01" CAtae : 57. 9\ Deildbl 
0-0 00.0\ C..1ne 51 . 8\ Re.be 
F'Throw lnH 2 - 4 S0.0\ 2ndli : ll·ll l◄ .6\ OT: O·O 0 0.0\ Game : 16.5\ l 
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Wed., Jan. 23, 8 a.m., (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Men's Tennis vs. Murray State at 
Kentucky. Morehead State (0-0). Murray State (0-0). The season-opener for both teams. The match will not count in 
the Ohio Valley Conference standings, although it may if the two teams cannot schedule another match with each other. 
The match is being held at a neutral site, because both teams are playing Kentucky later in the day. The Eagles are 
coming off a 15-11 season, which they went 4-2 in conference play. The Racers went 11 -9 overall and 4-2 in league play 
last spring, but won the conference tournament and advanced to the NCAA Championships. Morehead State defeated 
Murray State, 5-2, last year in Murray, Ky . SID contact is Brad Laux . 
Wed., Jan. 23, 7 p.m., (Hilary J. Boone Varsity Tennis Complex, Lexington, Ky.), Men's Tennis at Kentucky. 
Morehead State (0-0). Kentucky (0-0). Morehead State will be playing its second match of the day. UK defeated the 
Eagles last year, 5-1 . SID contact is Brad Laux . 
Thur., Jan. 24, 5:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Basketball vs. Murray State. Morehead 
State (12-4/2-3). Murray State (7-9/2-4). It will be the fi rst meeting of the year between the two teams. It is the second 
of three straight home contests for the Lady Eagles, who have lost three of their last four outings. Murray State has lost 
four straight games. The two teams split their meetings last year, with the Lady Eagles winning at home, 102-76, and the 
Lady Racers taking a, 76-68, victory in Murray. Morehead State leads the all-time series, 29-26. SID contact is Brad 
Laux. 
rhur., Jan. 24, 7:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Murray State. Morehead 
State (9-7/3-2). Murray State (9-9/3-3). Morehead State enters the week with a two-game winning streak. It is the third 
of four straight home outings for the Eagles. Murray State has struggled this season and has only won once in its last 
four outings. Morehead State's Ricky Minard was named the conference Player of the Week this week. Eagle head 
coach Kyle Macy has never beaten the Racers. Murray State has won the last 10 meetings and has a commanding 90-
47 all-time series edge. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
Fri., Jan. 25, 4 p.m., (Greg Adams Indoor Tennis Facility, Richmond, Ky.), Men's Tennis vs. Wright State at Eastern 
Kentucky. Morehead State (0-0). Wright State (0-1) . MSU will make its annual trek to Eastern Kentucky for three 
matches in two days, beginning with Wright State. WSU lost 7-0 at Michigan State in its only match to date. Last year, 
the Raiders beat the Eagles, 6-1, in Ri chmond, Ky. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 26, 5:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Women 's Basketball vs. Tennessee-Martin. 
Morehead State (12-4/2-3). Tennessee-Martin (4-13/2-4). Tennessee-Martin lost to Tennessee Tech, on the road 
Monday night, 81-71 . MSU swept last season's series with the Skyhawks, taking an, 86-72, win in Martin, Tenn., and a, 
75-65, victory in Morehead. UTM leads the all-time series, 10-9. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Basketball vs. Tennessee-Martin. Morehead 
State (9-7/3-2). Tennessee-Martin (12-6/4-2). UTM lost to Tennessee Tech on Monday night in Cookeville, Tenn., 83-
75, to snap a five-game winning streak. The Skyhawks currently sit in second place in the OVC standings. MSU won 
both matchups last year, including 86-77 in overtime at home, and 63-61 , in Martin, Tenn. The Eagles lead the all-time 
series, 10-9. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
Sat., Jan. 26, 8 a.m., (Greg Adams Indoor Tennis Facility, Richmond, Ky.), Men's Tennis at Eastern Kentucky. 
Morehead State (0-0). Eastern Kentucky (0-0) . EKU will be playing the second of three straight home contests on back-
to-back-to-back days. It marks the fourth consecutive year that the Eagles will have traveled to Richmond to participate 
n the mini-tournament. MSU won the last five meetings with the Colonels by 7-0 scores. SID contact is Brad Laux . 
(Cont.) 
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Sat., Jan. 26, 4 p.m., (Ellis T. Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.), Men's Tennis vs. Western Kentucky at Eastern 
Kentucky. Morehead State (0-0) . Western Kentucky (0-0) . MSU and WKU will be meeting for the fourth straight year at 
the mini-tournament. It will be the second match of the day for both teams. MSU has won the last two meetings, 6-1 last 
year, and 5-2 in 2000. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 26, 2 p.m., (UT-Martin Rifle Range, Martin, Tenn.), Men's and Women's Rifle at Tennessee-Martin 
Invitational. Morehead State will shoot once as a team on Saturday with the results counting toward two matches. MSU 
will enter just a women's team, which will be made up of Brooke Mccann, Erica Werkman, Becky Lytle and Dora Webb. 
The team's three men will compete as individuals. All seven will compete in both smallbore and air rifle. SID contact is 
Brad Laux. 
Sat., Jan. 26, 2 p.m., (UT-Martin Rifle Range, Martin, Tenn.), Men's and Women's Rifle at Ohio Valley Conference 
Championships. Morehead State will shoot once as a team on Saturday with the results counting toward two matches, 
including the OVC Championships. MSU will enter just a women's team, which will be made up of Brooke Mccann, 
Erica Werkman, Becky Lytle and Dora Webb. The team's three men will compete as individuals. All seven will compete 
in both smallbore and air rifle. The Lady Eagles won the women's portion of the OVC Championships last year, while 
Tennessee Tech won the men's and overall titles. It will be the last meet in which MSU enters a women's team. SID 
contact is Brad Laux. 
Sun., Jan. 27, 10 a.m., (Pat Spurgin Rifle Range, Murray, Ky.), Men's and Women's Rifle at Withrow Invitational. 
Morehead State will continue on its two-day, three-meet swing with the annual meet at Murray State. The competition, 
which extends over several days, includes several nationally-prominent teams. Morehead State is expected to enter a 
single co-ed team for the competition, which is likely to include Matt Ritenour, Chip Tobbe, Brooke Mccann and either 
Erica Werkman or Becky Lytle. SID contact is Brad Laux . 
Mon, Jan. 28, 6:30 p.m. CT, (Gentry Center, Nashville, Tenn.), Women's Basketball at Tennessee State. Morehead 
State (12-4/ 2-3). Tennessee State (2-12/1-5) . Morehead State goes on the road for a single game with Tennessee 
State. TSU sits in last place in the OVC, but is 2-4 at home this season. It will be the second meeting this year between 
the two teams, with the Lady Eagles taking the earlier matchup (Jan. 3) in Morehead, 80-62. The Blue and Gold also 
defeated the Lady Tigers last year in Nashville, 93-78. MSU now leads the all-time series, 16-13. SID contact is Brad 
Laux. 
Mon., Jan. 28, 8 p.m. CT, (Gentry Center, Nashville, Tenn.), Men's Basketball at Tennessee State. Morehead State 
(9-7/3-2). Tennessee State (6-11/2-4). MSU goes on the road for a single game at Tennessee State. The Eagles 
defeated the Tigers on Jan. 3 of this year in Morehead, 92-72. Tennessee State is 4-1 at home this season, but split its 
last two outings there. TSU is coming off an, 81-68, Saturday (Jan. 19) road loss at Austin Peay State. Morehead State 
lost to the Tigers in Nashville last year, 89-69, but the Eagles lead the all-time series, 19-18. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
lports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
1-21-02 
MSU Softball To Start Practice Tomorrow 
MOREHEAD, KY - Head coach Jennifer Vansickle and the 2002 edition of the Morehead State softball 
team will have its first official practice on Tuesday afternoon at 3 p.m., in the Wetherby Gym on the MSU campus. 
Vansickle will feature nearly a brand-new club, with only six returning players from last season's 13-29 campaign. 
The Eagles open their season on Tuesday, Feb. 26, when they host Northern Kentucky for a 2 p.m., 
doubleheader. MSU will then go on the road for the first of three in-season tournaments. The team will open the 
Ohio Valley Conference season with a doubleheader at Eastern Illinois on Mar. 23. Last year, Morehead State 
finished with a 6-14 conference record and a seventh-place finish , which left the Blue and Gold out of the OVC 
Tournament for the first time in school history. 
Three Eagles earned all-conference honors last year, but only one, junior pitcher/designated player Pam 
Crawford (Newell, W.Va./Oak Glen HS), returns. However, Crawford, only the fourth Eagle to ever earn first-team 
AII-OVC honors, is likely to miss the campaign due to off-season "Tommy John" surgery on her non-pitching arm. 
MSU will begin practice with 17 healthy players, including freshman first baseman Sara Hacker (Florence, 
Ky./Boone County HS), who redsh irted last year. Two seniors, both part time starters in the outfield, return to the 
team for their final season. Stephanie Swanger (Hebron, Ky./Conner HS) has been a starter off-and-on throughout 
her first three years with the team. She enters the season with 49 career stolen bases and is nearing the school 
record of 55. Amy Fox (Englewood, Ohio/Northmont HS) has shown flashes of potential, but has been slowed by 
injuries and illness throughout her career. 
Two starters return to the lineup this season. The only field player is junior second baseman Nikki Brock 
[St. Joseph, 111./Poca (W.Va.)]. However, Brock will move to shortstop th is season, where Vansickle hopes she can 
carry over her .941 fielding percentage. Junior designated player Alison Queen (Culloden , W.Va./Cabell-Midland 
HS) finished her first season with a .259 batting average, 10 RBI and two home runs. She is likely to take the spot 
at first base vacated by her sister, Nola, who was a four-year starter and the school's career home run leader, 
before completing her eligibility last spring. 
Due to the large number of players not returning to the program, including seven graduates who made up 
the core of the team over the last four years, Vansickle will rely heavily on the largest recru iting class in school 
history. Eight scholarship players, including three pitchers, and 12 overall newcomers will dot the roster. Of that 
group, four are from junior colleges and five are from high school. The other three include a four-year college 
transfer, a walk-on from the student body and a redshirt. Most of the 12 figure prominently into VanSickle's plans. 
Headlining that group will be a pair of junior college transfers from Indian Hills Community College in Iowa. 
First-team junior college All-American outfielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) is a speedy, 
left-handed junior, who will almost assuredly start in center field. The only junior college All-American to ever play 
softball at MSU, Orr broke an IHCC school record with 43 stolen bases last year, while adding a .419 batting 
average and five home runs. 
Orr's teammate, junior pitcher Molly Cope (Carlisle , Iowa/Indian Hills CC), will headline the pitching staff 
with Crawford out. A six-footer, Cope had a 20-5 record , with seven saves, 112 strikeouts and a 1.15 ERA in 166. 7 
innings of work last year. The ace of the staff helped IHCC reach the 2001 national junior college tournament. Two 
other pitchers, freshmen Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield, Calif./ Foothill HS) and Jacque Jackson (Orion, 
lll./Orion HS), also join the Eagle staff this season . 
Vansickle expects as many as seven newcomers to be in the starting lineup on opening day. Among those 
expected to immediately make an impact are junior catcher Natalee Owens (Stockton, Calif./San Joaquin Delta 
CC), freshman catcher Kacy Walker (Columbia, Tenn./Columbia Central HS), junior outfielder Jill Sloan (Johnston 
City, 111./John A. Logan CC), freshman third baseman Michelle Mccrady (Parkersburg, W.Va./Parkersburg HS) and 
a local product, freshman second baseman Jessie Chin (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS). 
Three other versatile players will bolster the team's depth. Bellarmine College transfer, freshman Erin 
Foree (Goshen, Ky.) can play th ird base or pitch, while a pair of sophomores Brenna Read (Florence, Ky./Boone 
County HS) and Melissa Rice (Louisville, Ky./Jeffersontown HS) can play spots in both the infield and outfield. 
MSU Is on affirmative act ion equal opportunity educattonol lnstttutlon. 
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Eagle Women Look To Pace Morehead State at this weekend's OVC Rifle Championships 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Seventh-year head coach Walt Rybka is looking for another Ohio Valley Conference 
women's rifle championship to add to the one the team won last year. Rybka's men's and women's teams will be 
heading down to Martin, Tenn., to shoot in the OVC Championships on Saturday at 2 p.m. CT. 
He expects to enter a women's team, which should be led by his lone senior, Brooke Mccann (Onalaska, 
Wis./Holmen HS). Mccann enters the match having posted the top smallbore score in MSU's competition last 
Satuday against 16th-ranked Rose-Hulman. Mccann shot a 394-360-376=1130. Junior Matt Ritenour 
(Winchester, Va./James Wood HS) posted the second-best score with a 390-372-364=1126, followed by 
sophomore Chip Tobbe (Louisville, Ky./Fern Creek HS) with a 391-369-361=1121 . 
Junior Erica Werkman (Bardstown, Ky./Bethlehem HS) was MSU's top performer in air rifle. She posted 
a 93-95-96-92=376 to slip past Ritenour (95-93-95-91=374) and finish second overall. Ritenour placed third, 
followed by Mccann in fifth (91-89-95-93=368). As a team, Rose-Hulman was ranked 19th nationally in air rifle. 
Five OVC teams will be in the running for the title at the conference championship meet. Reigning overall 
champion Tennessee Tech figures to lead the way with strong competition expected from Murray State and host 
Tennessee-Martin. Tech, Murray, UT-Martin and Morehead State will each field teams in both smallbore and air 
rifle, while Austin Peay State will only compete in air rifle. 
Rybka expects to enter Mccann, Werkman, sophomore Becky Lytle (Morehead, Ky./Rowan County HS) 
and freshman Dora Webb (Hindman, Ky./Knott County Central HS) as the MSU team. Ritenour, Tobbe and 
junior Garry Garrett (Dayton, Ky./lndependent HS), along with the four women, are also expected to compete for 
individual crowns. 
"I think we have a good chance to win the women's side at the OVCs," Rybka said. "Brooke has been 
shooting very well lately and has carried us. Matt and Chip have also been consistently successful. I am very 
proud of the effort this group has put forth this year, we have achieved some results I did not think we were 
capable of." 
Last year, Tennessee Tech won its first-ever overall title with an aggregate score of 6131 . TTU captured 
the smallbore title with 4618 points and finished second in air rifle with 1513 points. Murray State, which finished 
second overall with 6107 points, won the air rifle portion with 1533 points and took second in small bore with 457 4 
points. Morehead State finished with an aggregate score of 5773 (4308-1465) to place fourth. However, the 
Lady Eagles grabbed the women's title by winning both the smallbore (4308 points) and air rifle (1485 points). 
The team's highest individual finishers were Mccann in the small bore (14th with 1102 points) and Virginia Morgan 
in air rifle (12th with 370 points) . 
After MSU completes shooting at the OVC meet, the team will travel north to Murray State to shoot 
Sunday morning in the Withrow Invitational. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
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Lady Eagles Look To Reassert Themselves Among Conference Leaders; Host Two Games This Week 
MOREHEAD, KY - After getting off to one of the best starts in school history, the Morehead State women's 
basketball team has cooled off as of late, losing three of its last four games. However, the Lady Eagles have a chance to 
regain some ground on the Ohio Valley Conference leaders as they close out a three-game homestand with Murray State 
on Thursday at 5:30 p.m., and Tennessee-Martin on Saturday at 5:30 p.m., at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
In order for Morehead State (12-4/2-3) to keep pace among the league leaders, the Lady Eagles will need to put 
some distance between themselves and Murray State (7-9/2-4) and Tennessee-Martin (4-13/2-4), who are both tied for 
sixth behind the Blue and Gold. Recent history indicates the Lady Eagles have an edge in that mission. Morehead State 
won three of four against the two teams last season, including winning at home, 102-76 over Murray, and, 75-65 over 
UT-Martin. Overall, Morehead State owns a 29-26 series lead over Murray State, but trails the all-time matchups against 
the Skyhawks, 10-9. 
Still among the league leaders in several categories is senior forward Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone 
HS), who now needs just nine points to tie Debra Ames for 15th place and 19 points to match Beth Ousley for 14th on the 
Lady Eagle career scoring list. Gales is fifth in the OVC in scoring with 16.3 points per game, fourth in rebounding with 
7.6 per game and first in blocked shots with 2.31 per game. In OVC contests, Gales ups her scoring average to 20.4 ppg 
and her blocks per game mark to 2.8, while shooting .561 percent from the floor. To date, she has reached double 
figures in points in the last 15 games. 
With a season-high 23 points in Saturday's loss to Eastern Kentucky, sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, 
Ky./West Carter HS) has reasserted hersel f among the league scoring leaders. Brown, who is 14th with 12.1 ppg, has 
converted 29-of-30 free throws this year and has made her last 13 attempts. She has previously put together stretches of 
28, 16 and 13 consecutive free throws in her career, with the 28 she converted from Jan. 16 to Feb. 10, 2001 , as the 
school record. However, because she has not made the minimum requirement of 2.5 made free throws per game, her 
would-be OVC and Division I-leading 96.7 percent free throw conversion rate does not qualify. 
Murray State enters the week on a four-game losing streak. The Lady Racers are 2-6 in road games this year. 
They lost their last two outings at home against Southeast Missouri State (71-55) on Saturday and Eastern Illinois (59-57) 
on Thursday. Senior forward Susan Tackett leads the team with 12.6 ppg. She is 13th in the OVC in scoring, and ranks 
third in free throw percentage (.833) and sixth in three-point percentage (.380). Freshman guard Rebecca Remington is 
second on the team in scoring at 10.2 ppg. A three-time OVC Freshman of the Week, Remington also sits second on the 
squad in rebounding (5.2 per game). Another freshman guard, Brittany Park, is the current OVC Freshman of the Week 
after averaging 14 points and 5.5 rebounds in MSU's two most recent games. On the season, Park averages 9.6 ppg. 
Senior center Denise McDonald is second in the league in rebounding at 8.1 per game, and also adds 9.0 ppg and a 51.6 
shooting percent from the field. Senior point guard Eniko Verebes rounds out the starting lineup and ranks among the 
league leaders in assists per game (fourth at 4.69) and steals per game (eighth at 1.94). Murray tops the OVC with 119 
made three-pointers and is closing in on its school single-season record. 
Tennessee-Martin has started to find its rhythm after a brutal non-conference schedule. The Skyhawks have 
won two of their last five outings, but only sport a 2-9 mark away from home. Picked to finish sixth in the league's 
preseason poll, UTM has been hurt by injury losses. Although the team returned all fiv e starters from last season, 10 
different players have started at least one game this year. Among those missing from last year's lineup is the team's 
lone post presence, junior center Christy Binkley, who has yet to play this year because of a knee injury. Preseason all-
conference pick senior guard Kelly Pendleton leads the team with 13.2 ppg (10th in the OVC) and also tops the league 
with a .464 three-point percentage (29-of-84) . Junior guard Amy Watson chimes in with 12.8 ppg and adds a .400 three-
point shooting percentage. Senior forward Tracy Webb is one of the conference's top defensive players. Webb paces 
the team with 3.5 rpg. Because of its lack of inside play (no regular starter is taller than 5-foot-11 ) , the Sky hawks are 
getting killed on the boards with a league-low rebounding margin of -8 .4. They are also having trouble stopping 
opponents from scoring, as is evident by their last place fi eld goal percentage defensive mark of .473. 
Morehead State has a quick turnaround for its next game, a Monday road date at Tennessee State. Game time 
is set for 6:30 p.m. CT. The next home game is not until Thursday, Feb. 7, when the team hosts Southeast Missouri 
State at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State Releases 2001 Softball Schedule 
MOREHEAD, KY - Head coach Jennifer Vansickle announced her Morehead State University softball schedule 
for the 2002 spring season this afternoon. MSU will see 13 repeat opponents from last season, but unlike last year, will 
play in three in-season tournaments on three consecutive weekends, which will include trips to Virginia and South 
Carolina. Overall, the schedule includes 51 games, plus the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. 
VanSickle will start the season with a virtually new ballclub, since only six returnees are back. from last season's 
13-29 team. Twelve newcomers will help the Eagles try to improve upon their 6-14 OVC record and seventh-place finish. 
"Early on our schedule will be challenging," stated Vansickle. "But, we need to be challenged. Success at our 
early tournaments will help us in the OVC season. It is really going to be a test of our team. If we are not successful 
early on, how will we respond? It is all set up to prepare us for the conference." 
For the fourth straight season and the fifth time in six years, MSU will open the campaign with a doubleheader 
against Northern Kentucky. This year's meeting, slated for Tuesday, Feb. 26, is at home at the University Softball Field. 
NKU has been the opponent for the Eagles' home opener five times since 1997. In total, MSU has 20 home games 
scheduled this year. Last spring, MSU finished 9-8 at home. 
After hosting Northern Kentucky, MSU will head to Charlottesville, Va., for the Cavalier Classic on Mar. 1-3. 
There, the Eagles will face Rider, Bowling Green State, Tennessee, Appalachian State and host Virginia. The following 
week.end, the team will go back. out on the road for the Western Kentucky Spring Fling in Bowling Green, Ky. At that 
tournament, the Eagles will square off against Bradley, Western Kentucky, East Tennessee State and IUPUI. The final 
in-season tournament will be at the Winthrop Invitational in Rock. Hi ll, S.C., on Mar. 15-17. There, MSU is scheduled to 
play Morgan State, Coastal Carolina, St. John's and OVC foe Eastern Illinois, before entering the tournament playoffs, 
which could mean matchups against several of the 22 participating teams. Included in that group are four other OVC 
opponents (Eastern Kentucky, Tennessee State, Southeast Missouri State and Eastern Illinois). 
In between each of the tournaments, Morehead State will host a mid-week. doubleheader. Kentucky comes to 
town on Mar. 5, followed by Indiana State on Mar. 13 and Marshall on Mar. 19. The MU outing will be the Eagles' final 
twinbill before opening OVC play. MSU will face three additional non-conference opponents in doubleheaders after the 
start of the league season, hosting Dayton on Apr. 9, and traveling to Wright State on Mar. 27 and Ohio State on Apr. 17. 
The Eagles open the conference schedule with three games at Eastern Illinois on Mar. 23-24. MSU returns home 
to host Austin Peay State on Mar. 29-30, then plays 10 of its next 12 games on the road . Closing out the year, the Blue 
and Gold hosts its last seven games of the season. Southeast Missouri State (Apr. 20-21), Eastern Kentucky (Apr. 23) 
and defending OVC champion Tennessee Tech (Apr. 27-28) all come to Morehead in the last week. of the regular season. 
A six-team conference tournament is scheduled for the first week. of May, with the winner gaining the league's 
berth to the NCAA Play-In series on May 10-11 against the winner of the Southwest Athletic Conference tournament. 
Eight of the teams MSU will meet directly or could meet in a tournament had a winning percentage of .600 or 
better last season. That group includes Eastern Kentucky (41-17), Tennessee Tech (44-20) , Marshall (34-21), Ohio State 
(46-18) , Virginia (52-17), Illinois (49-23) and East Carolina (51 -23), while another, Coastal Carolina (27-23), won its 
conference tournament and competed in the NCAAs. 
Bowling Green State, Appalachian State, Virginia, Bradley, Morgan State, St. John's and Coastal Carolina are all 
first-time opponents, while possible meetings with 11 of the other teams at the Winthrop Invitational would also be for the 
first time. MSU went 10-22 against opponents from 2001 who are on this year's schedule. 
The OVC figures to be challenging again this season. Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky will be formidable 
again, and Southeast Missouri State figures to reappear among the top teams in the league. MSU will have to beat out 
at least two teams to qualify for the OVC Tournament this spring. 
"(Tennessee) Tech and EKU should be among the leaders," Vansickle surmised. "TSU is going through a 
coaching change, and questions surround (Tennessee) Martin, (Austin) Peay and EIU. Tech's (Stephanie) Dallman is 
proven to be a big-time player, but there are questions about Tech's pitching. SEMO will also be tough, but it lost 
(Jenny) Doehring, who transferred, and (Renee) Enos, who graduated." 
MSU will primarily rely on newcomers this season, but several key returnees should make impacts this year. 
Among that group will likely be senior outfielders Amy Fox (Englewood, Ohio/Northmont HS) and Stephanie Swanger 
(Hebron, Ky./Conner HS), and juniors shortstop Nikki Brock [St. Joseph, 111./Poca (W.Va.)} and first baseman Alison 
Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS). 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Morehead State's Minard Named OVC Player of the Week 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State sophomore Ricky Minard has been named the Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Week for the third time this season. 
Minard led MSU to three wins last week and to a second place fini sh in the OVC. In the 
three games, he scored 61 points (20.3 ppg.) and had 12 rebounds, 10 assists, three blocked shots 
and six steals. He hit 25-of-46 (54.3 percent) from the field, including eight-of-16 from three-
point range. 
Morehead State hosts an OVC Tournament doubleheader on Tuesday evening. The third 
seeded Lady Eagles will take on UT Maitin at 5:30 p.m. EST. The second seeded Eagles will 
face Tennessee State at 7:30 p.m. EST. 
MSU is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. UT Martin 
Jan. 26 , 2002-Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.-7:30 p.m. EST 
Morehead State (10-7, 4-2 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (22.5 ppg., 7.6 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191 , So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger ( 13.4 ppg., 6 .1 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, Sr. , Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-lke Lopez (9.6 ppg., 6.5 rpg.) 
(6-9, 215, Jr., San Sebastian, Spain) 
G- 4-Kyle Hankins (4.8 ppg .. 0.9 rpg.) 
(6-3, 165, Fr., Bloomington, Ind.) 
G-1 l -Marquis Sykes (8.4 ppg., 2.8 rpg., 6.3 apg.) 
(6-0, l 73, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (47-79 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Officials: Greg Privette, Brent Hampton, John Campbell 
The Series With UT Martin 
UT Martin (12-6, 4-2 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-30-Joey Walker (7.8 ppg., 4.2 rpg.) 
(6-6, 220, Jr. , Dickson, Tenn.) 
F-40-Brian Foster (15.4 ppg., 6.7 rpg. ) 
(6-5 , 225 , Sr., Ironton, Mo.) · 
C-44-Jeremy Sargent (13.5 ppg. , 8.6 rpg.) 
(6-8, 210, Sr., Thomasville, Ala.) 
G- 2-Jermi Hampton (9.9 ppg., 2.4 rpg.) 
(5-9, 200, Sr., Memphis, Tenn.) 
G- 5-Jair Peralta ( 12. l ppg., 2.3 rpg.) 
(5-9, 170, Sr., Panama City, Fla.) 
Head Coach: Bret Campbell (32-43 in his third year at 
UTM in his career) 
According to the Morehead State record book, MSU leads 10-9 in a series that dates to 199 1-92. The Eagles won both 
meetings last season, 63-61 on Jan. 20 in Martin and 86-77 in overtime on Feb. 17 in Morehead .. 
Next Game 
MSU will travel to Clarksville, Tenn., for a league doubleheader against Austin Peay on Monday, Feb. 4. The women's 
game will begin al 5:30 p.m. CST (6:30 p.m. EST), the men's game at 7:30 (8:30). 
Minard Named Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week 
Morehead State' s Ricky Minard has been named the Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week. The official OVC 
notification information follows. 
OVC PLAYER OF THE WEEK - RICKY MINARD - SO., F - 6'4, 191 , MANSFIELD, OH. (MOREHEAD ST ATE) 
In MSU's two wins, Minard scored 57 points (28.5 ppg.) and had 11 rebounds (5.5 rpg.), nine assists, five blocked sho ts 
and seven steals. He hit l 8-of-3 1 field goals (58. l percent) , including 7-of-14 three-pointers (50 percent), and all 14 of his 
free throw attempts. He led MSU with 28 points against Ohio Dominican and 29 points against Eastern Kentucky. 
Eagles Lead Nation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked Nationally 
Morehead State currently leads the nation in free throw percentage at 79.5 percent. Sophomore forward Ricky Minard 
ranks 14th nationally in scoring (21.6) and 18th in steals per game (2.62). 
A Look Back at the Murray State Game 
Ricky Minard , the current Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week, scored a career-high 37 points, and Casey Lowe 
added a career-high 16 points, 10 of those in overtime, to lead Morehead State to a 92-83 league win over Murray State 
Thursday in Morehead. After Minard sent the game into overtime with a three-pointer with I :24 left in regulation, 
Morehead State hit all four of its field goal attempts, three of them three-pointers, and all eight of its free throw 
opportunities in the extra period. The Eagles had trai led by as many as 17 points in the second half before Minard sparked 
a rally. He scored 26 points in the second half alone and tallied 15 of Morehead State's last 16 points in regulation. In 
addition to his career-high point total, the sophomore also had 10 rebounds, six assists, four blocked shots and five steals. 
Murray State got 24 points from Justin Burdine, 20 from Antione Whelchel, 15 from James Singleton and 10 from Kevin 
Paschel. Cuthbert Victor and Whelchel each had 10 rebounds, and Singleton pulled down 10 boards. Morehead State, the 
leading free throw shooting team in NCAA Division I, hit 14 of its last 15 free throws and was 24 of 29 (82.8 percent) for 
the game. Murray State dominated the backboards, pulling down 44 rebounds to only 29 for Morehead State. The Racers 
committed 14 turnovers to only nine for the Eagles. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equa l opportunity educationa l Institution. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 16th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,217 career points and ranks 16th on the list. He is nine points away from the 15th spot and 10 points away from 14th. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, Now Second 
With his seven assists against Murray State, j unior Marquis Sykes now has 360 career assists and is in second place on 
MSU's all-time assist list. MSU 's all-lime leader is Howard Wallen with 41 1 assists. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks in the top nine in 11 of the 12 Ohio Valley Conference individual 
statistical categories and is 13th in the other. He has had six double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points 
against Vanderbilt, then bettered the mark with 34 against Tennessee Tech and bettered it again with 37 against Murray 
State. He has scored in double figures every game this season. Nationally, he ranks 14th in scoring and 18th in steals. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has nearly a 2-to-l 
ratio (107 assists/54 turnovers) to rank second in the OVC. He leads the league and ranks 14th nationally in assists. 
MSU and the Latest Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Jan. 24) 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 3rd in scoring offense, 6th in scoring defense, 4th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
4th in steals, 3rd in turnover margin, l stin assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who now ranks in the top 13 in all 12 OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of MSU 
individuals holding the following rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 5th in rebounding, 8th in field goal percentage, 6th in 
assists, 4th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 13th in 3-pt. fi eld goal percentage, 8th in 3-pt. field goals made, 8th in 
blocked shots, 6th in assist/turnover ration, 9th in offensive rebounds and 5th in defensive rebounds. Chez Marks is 5th in 
field goal percentage and 4th in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is 11th in rebounding, 4th in field goal percentage, 
5th in free throw percentage and 6th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 13th in scoring, 12th in rebounding, 9th in 
field goal percentage, and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 1st in assists, 12th in steals and 2nd in 
assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll. Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason All-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 885-842. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball wi ll be WQXX-FM (106.1). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketbal l 








( 4 - 2) 
( 6 - 5) 
HOME 
( 8 -1) 
( 3 -1) 
( 5 - 0) 
TOT A L ) - POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6) 
( 1-1) 
(1-5) 
REBOU ND S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0- 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
(0 - 0) 
PLAYER GP- GS MIN --AVG FG· FGA PCT FG- FGA PCT FT - FTA PCT OFF- DEF TOT- - AVG PF- FO A TO BLK ST PTS · AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 17 17 591 34 . 8 132 260 . 508 34 95 . 358 84 100 . 8 4 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 6 6 222 37 . 0 50 97 . 515 13 JO . 433 39 46 . 848 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 17 17 493 29 . 0 92 182 . 505 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 6 6 178 29.7 33 69 .478 
35 LOPEZ. Ike 16 16 441 27.6 53 96 .552 





l . 000 43 58 .741 
0 . 000 16 18 .889 
l . 000 48 58 . 828 
0 .000 13 17 .765 
J MARKS. Chez 15 2 235 15 . 7 46 89 . 517 17 38 . 447 21 31 . 677 
CONFERENCE Otn.Y ... 4 0 27 6 . 8 5 l O . 500 2 4 . 500 2 . 500 
11 SYKES , Marquis 17 17 545 32 . l 52 109 . 477 7 26 . 269 32 35 .914 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 6 6 201 33 .5 17 34 .500 4 8 . 500 11 11 1 . 00 
15 LOWE, Casey 17 11 304 17.9 33 75 . 440 10 41 . 244 10 15 .667 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 6 J 107 17 . 8 14 26 . 538 5 14 . 357 4 l . 00 
41 88 129 7.6 4 9 l 57 46 21 47 382 22.5 
7 32 39 6 . 5 12 0 23 14 
27 76 103 6 . 1 49 4 13 37 
7 20 152 25.J 
3 11 227 13.4 
10 28 38 6 . 3 12 0 4 10 0 7 82 13. 7 







43 7 . 2 22 l 13 9 
38 2 . 5 11 0 10 15 
5 1. 3 l 0 5 
47 2 . 8 20 0 107 54 
12 2 . 0 6 0 33 22 
18 1 . 1 25 1 29 16 
4 0 . 7 6 0 9 2 
2 12 154 
2 4 57 
1 11 130 
13 




40 ALIU, David 17 0 278 16 . 4 31 63 . 492 0 
0 














8 . 2 
5 . l 
6.2 
4. 9 
6 . 0 
4 . 8 
5 . 7 









0 . 7 
CONFERENCE Otn.Y . . . 6 0 103 17 . 2 13 19 . 684 0 . 000 10 14 . 714 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 10 2 162 16 . 2 17 54 . 315 10 34 . 294 4 
4 
4 l . 00 
4 1.00 CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 6 2 109 18 . 2 12 35 . 343 6 23 . 261 
22 KELLY, Ramon 17 0 178 10 . 5 10 37 . 270 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 6 0 47 7 . 8 
43 BURNS, Cory 14 2 134 9.6 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 3 0 
30 KAMARA, Kal ilou 3 0 
CONFERENCE Otn.Y ... l 0 
5 KEATI NG, Andy 8 l 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 2 l 
13 4 . 3 
11 J . 7 
3 3 . 0 
57 7 . 1 
19 9 . 5 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 7 0 21 3. 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 6 0 20 J.3 
2 10 . 200 0 






4 . 000 0 




J . 000 0 
4 . 500 0 
4 . 500 0 
6 . 167 11 16 . 688 
. 000 
11 . 091 
l . 000 
3 . 333 
. 000 
6 . 000 
J 0 00 
0 . 000 








5 . 800 
6 1.00 
0 .000 
2 . 500 
2 .500 
6 . 833 














18 3. 0 12 0 7 
9 0 . 9 17 0 13 11 
8 1 . 3 10 0 9 9 
11 0 . 6 13 0 19 16 
4 0 . 7 5 O 6 4 



















l O O O O 0 
7 0 2 
J 0 
5 0 0 











TEAM REBOUNDS .. .................................... . ......... .. . . ....... .. ...... 18 23 41 
Morehead State Unive 17 3450 
1225 
477 1011 . 472 e1 265 .30 6 287 360 . 797 191 386 577 33.9 209 a 281 255 32 140 1322 77.8 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 6 170 342 . 4 97 JO 85 . 353 106 127 .835 52 14 1 193 32 . 2 97 1 101 85 12 4 9 476 79.J 
Opponents 17 3450 
1225 
473 1020 . 464 152 425 .358 200 281 . 712 200 376 576 33 . 9 315 280 300 56 1 12 1298 76.4 
93 1 0 5 20 36 432 72.0 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 6 158 360 . 43 9 51 150 . 340 65 88 .739 
SCORE BY HALVES (and OTs): 
Opponents 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 
































Morehead State Eagl e Baske t ball 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as of 01/24/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD: 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE . . . .. 
NON-CONFERENCE. 
OVERALL 
(1 0- 7 ) 
( 4 - 2) 
( 6 -5) 
HOME 
( 8 -1) 
( 3 -1) 
( 5 - 0) 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6) 
( 1-1) 
( 1- 5 ) 
DATE TIME OPPONENT SCORE W/ L ATIEND HIGH POINTS 
---- --- ---- -
11 · 16· 01 7:30 
11 · 19 · 01 7:35 
11 · 24 -01 8:08 
11 · 28 - 01 7 : 00 
12 · 1 ·01 7 : 35 
12 · 5 · 01 7 : 00 
12 · 8 · 01 7 : 00 
12 · 18 · 0 1 7:00 
12 - 21 - 01 7:00 
12 · 29·01 7 : 00 
1· 3·02 7 : 50 
1 · 5 · 02 7 : 4 5 
1 · 10· 02 7 : 15 
1 - 12 · 02 7 : 30 
1 · 15 · 02 7 : 00 
1·19 · 02 8 : 06 
1 · 24 · 02 7: 4 5 
at I PFW 
SHAWNEE STATE 
at Kentucky 
VIRGI NIA MI LITARY INSTITU 





at Va nderbi lt 
• TENNESSEE STATE 
• TENNESSEE TECH 
• at Eas tern lllino1s 
• at Southeast Misso uri 
OHIO DOMINICAN 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
• MURRAY STATE 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY: 
HOME .... 
AWAY .. . . 
NEUTRAL. 
TOTAL. . . 
8 2 - 73 W 
103 · 78 W 
75- 94 L 
98 - 87 W 
4 l • 85 L 
80·72 W 
77 • 69 W 
81 · 90 LOT 
50· 62 L 
73 • 83 L 
92 · 72 w 
78 - 81 L 
71 • 72 L 
59.53 w 
86- 73 w 
84 · 71 w 
92 · 83 W OT 
TOTALS 
19 , 823 
52 , 714 
0 





12 , 487 
1,830 








1 , 432 
3,617 
3,214 
(20)MINARD. Ric ky 
(2 4 ) MARKS . Chez 
(23 ) MINARD. Ricky 
(23) MINARD, Ricky 
( l4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(20 ) MINARD, Ri c ky 
(27) MINARD, Ricky 
(H)MINARD, Ri cky 
(32 ) MINARD, R1 c ky 
(21 ) MI NARD, Ricky 
( 21 ) UMBERGER , Ky l e 
( H ) MINARD, Ricky 
( l 7 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(17) MINARD, Ri c ky 
(28 ) MINARD, Ri c ky 








( 0- 0) 
( 0- 0) 
(0-0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
( 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( l 0) LOPEZ, Ike 
( &) MINARD, Ricky 
( 12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 11 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
(ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
7 ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(14) MINARD, Ri c ky 
(l0 ) MINARD , Ricky 
( 9 ) MINARD , Ric ky 
( ll ) MINARD , Ricky 
( ?)UMBERGER, Kyle 
( &) UMBERGER, Kyl e 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 7)ALIU, David 
(l2)LOPEZ , Ike 
( l0) MINARD , Ricky 
' 2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 27-0 5 1-104-.490 I 5-41-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 s 156-5.8 
2001-02 17-0 3 1-63-.492 0-3-.000 22-29-.759 55-3.2 7 IS 2 9 84-4.9 
Totals 44-0 82- 167-.49 1 15-44-.34 I 61-80-.763 145-3.3 11 40 5 14 240-5.S 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-7 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-0 l ), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 2 1 20 S 
2001-02 8-1 2-11 .182 0-6-.000 5-6-.833 4-0.5 2 3 0 
Totals 34-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 21-27-.778 38-1.l 23 23 5 









Career Highs: Points-18 (Eastern IJlinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01 ), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-81-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 16-16 53-96-.552 0-1-.000 48-58-.828 104-6.5 22 27 2 
Totals 44-44 139-280-.496 9-41-.220 96-139-.69 1 239-5.4 58 101 8 









Career Highs: Points-19 (VMI, 200 1-02), Rebounds- 13 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-0 I ), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 200 1-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.313 7- 11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 1 12 
2001-02 17- 11 33-75-.440 10-41 -.244 10-15-.667 18-1.l 29 16 7 
Totals 44-11 6 1- 134-.455 20-73-.274 17-26-.654 43- 1.0 66 50 2 19 
2001-02 Highs: Points-16 (Murray State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals- I (7 times) 
Career Highs: Points-16 (Murray State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13- 1.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 15-2 46-89-.5 17 17-38-.447 21-31-.677 38-2.5 10 15 
Totals 23-4 65- 134-.485 27-61-.443 28-40-.700 51-2.2 20 26 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001 -02), Rebounds-? (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001 -02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-27 154-3 12-.494 62-155-.400 81- 103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 
2001-02 17-17 132-260-.508 34-95-.358 84- 100-.840 129-7.6 57 46 21 
Totals 44-44 286-572-.500 96-250-.384 165-203-.813 259-5.9 114 112 3 1 






451 - 16.7 
382-22.5 
833- 18.9 
Career Highs: Points-37 (Murray State, 2001-02), Rebounds- 14 (IUPUI, 2001-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001 -02), Steals-5 
(twice) 
Marquis· Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
1999-00 27-17 50-115-.435 11-31-.355 34-39-.872 49- 1.8 104 




2001-02 17-17 52- l09- .477 7-26-.269 32-35-.9 14 47-2.8 107 54 
Totals 72-62 173-397-.436 36- l02-.353 109-129-.845 156-2.2 360 182 
















Career Highs: Points- 18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists- 16 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri, 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28- 12 101-194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 271-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 14 1-263-.536 1-1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5.l 42 67 7 28 347- 12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- 106-.8 11 142-5. 1 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
200 1-02 17-17 92- 182-.505 0-1-.000 43-58-.74 1 103-6. l 13 37 3 11 227-13.4 
Totals 100-84 477-928-.514 3-12-.250 260-355-.732 532-5.3 137 23 1 22 87 1217-12.2 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (IUPUI), Rebounds- I I (twice), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-3 (Southeast Missouri) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds- 15 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-3 (6 times) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals- I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-3 (twice), Steals-I (3 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn . State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-4 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSI S - as of 01/24/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS -- -
Morehead State University 
POINTS ........ ... ... . ........... 103 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. . .. ... ... . . . .. 38 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. ..... ... . . . 73 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ ... . 579 (33-5 7) vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ....... . .. 12 VS MURRAY STATE 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. ... .......... . 27 at Vanderbilt 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ...... .. ...... . 632 (12- 19) vs MURRAY STATE 
FREE THROWS MADE ... ......... .. . . 34 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............. 41 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ........... 1.000 (19-19) at Eastern Illinois 
REBOUNDS ... ....... .... .......... 44 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
ASSISTS .... ...... . ... . ...... . . .. 27 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
STEALS ............... ...... ..... 13 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
13 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
13 at Southeast Missouri 
BLOCKED SHOTS ..... .. ........... . 4 vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
4 vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4 vs MURRAY STATE 
TURNOVERS ... .......... . . ........ 23 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
FOULS . ... ... .. .. ..... ........... 28 at IUPUI 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ..... . ..... ... ... .. . ...... 94 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOALS MADE ..... . ... . .. .... 36 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ......... . ... 76 vs MURRAY STATE 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .. . . .. .. ... . 551 (27-49) VS WRIGHT STATE 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . .... .... .. 12 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ........ ........ 38 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ....... .. ..... .714 (10-14) vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
FREE THROWS MADE .... . .... . ..... . 21 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. . ... . ...... 35 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .... . .... .. .938 (15-16) VS ASBURY 
REBOUNDS ...... .. . ... . .... ....... 49 at Vanderbi l t 
ASSISTS ... ... . .................. 25 at Kentucky 
25 at IUPUI 
STEALS ... . .. .... .. . . ............ 12 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
BLOCKED SHOTS ................ ... 8 vs MURRAY STATE 
TURNOVERS .... ......... ....... . . . 24 VS SHAWNEE STATE 



































1 - 24-02 
11-19-01 
11-19-01 
Mo r e head State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/24/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM L O WS - - -
Mo rehead State University 
POINTS . . .................. . .... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. ............ . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ....... ..... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . . .. .. . . . . . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ... .. .... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ... .. .... . ..... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . .... . ... . . 
FREE THROWS MADE . .. ............ . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . . . . ....... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .. . ....... . 
REBOUNDS . .............. . . . . . ... . 
ASSISTS ......... . ... . .......... . 
STEALS .. ............... . ....... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ...... ... ....... .. . 
TURNOVERS ......... . .. . .. . ...... . 
FOULS ............... .. ......... . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS . ... ........ . ... ... ...... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .... . ...... .... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............ . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .......... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ......... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ....... ... ... . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . .. . ....... . . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .... .. ... . 
REBOUNDS .. ... ..... .... . ... ... .. . 
ASSISTS ............... . . . . . .... . 










. 000 (0 -14) 
. 000 (0 - 8) 



































TURNOVERS .. . ... ........ ... ..... . 10 

































































































12 - 1 -01 
12-1 -01 
12 - 21- 01 













































POilffS ....................... • •. 37 
FIELD GOALS MADE .......... . .... . 12 
12 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............. 22 
FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made ) .. . ..•. .833 




3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............ . . .. 12 
)PT FG PERCENTAGE (min 2 made ) .. . l. 000 
1 .000 
FREE THROWS MADE ............ .... 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. ...•.. . .... 12 
12 





REBOUNDS ................•....... 14 
ASSISTS . ..... •....•........• .. • . 10 
10 
STEALS ............ • .....•....... 5 
5 
5 
BLOCKED SHOTS ... , .......•....... 4 
TURNOVERS ...... ......... . ....... 6 
6 
6 





Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSI S - as of 01/24/02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
MINARD, Ricky VS MlJRRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
MINARD, Ricky at Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
MINARD, Ricky VS MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12-18-01 
(5- 6 ) ALIU , David vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 - 02 
MARKS, Chez at Kentucky 11-24 - 01 
MINARD, Ricky at Kentucky 11 - 24 -01 
HANKINS, Kyle vs TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
MINARD. Ricky VS EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19 - 02 
LOWE, Casey VS MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12-18 -01 
( 2 -2) MINARD, Ricky VS WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
(2-2 ) SYKES, Marquis vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12 - 18 -01 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12-18-01 
MINARD, Ricky vs MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 - 02 
(5 - 5 ) SYKES, Marquis at IPFW 11-16 - 01 
(9-9) LOPEZ, Ike VS SHAWNEE STATE 11 - 19-01 
(8-8) UMBERGER, Kyle vs ASBURY 12 - 8 -01 
( 6 -6) UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
(5-5 ) UMBERGER, Kyle VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12-18-01 
SYKES, Marquis VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 -28-01 
SYKES, Marquis VS ASBURY 12-8-01 
MARKS, Chez VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
MINARD, Ricky vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19 - 02 
MINARD, Ricky VS MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
MINARD, Ricky VS MURRAY STATE 1-24 - 02 
SYKES, Marquis at IUPUI 12-18-01 
SYKES, Marquis vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 -02 
SYKES, Marquis at Southeast Missouri 1-12 - 02 
UMBERGER, Kyle at Kentucky 11 - 24-01 
MINARD , Ricky vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 - 28 -01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at Dayton 12 - 1 -0 1 
LOPEZ, Ike at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
Morehead State Un aver3ity vs I PFW 
11 -16-01 7 30 at F:;:.rt Wayne , Ind . 
-••·-· ... -- --
Vl l> ITORS M.:-•:e-head State Unive r s l ty 0 I 
1'0T · F'C 3 -PT REBOUNDS 
No N A M E f'G• F'CA F'G-FGA FT PTA OF DE TOT Pr TP A TC Bt,K s MIN 
I! S YKES. Marquis 6-11 I . 3 S· 5 0 l I I 18 s 0 2 JS 
I S LOWI:-. , Cii111cy 0 • 2 0- 2 •. 0 I I 2 J 0 2 l I I " ,. M.JNARD, Ricky 6 - 13 I . l 7-. 2 l 2 ,, 2 I 4 36 
35 LOPEZ , Ike S· B o-~ 2·2 • s • ] " 0 C l 
,. 
55 Ul1BERCER , Kyl e 6 - l S •·• J-.} s • " I I 0 27 ) MA..R.KS. Che:. I · 2 l ·2 ~-6 l 2 s s I 0 I 25 
5 KEAT1NG, Andy 0- 1 0-C 0•0 0 0 0 0 0 • 22 KELLY, Ramon l ·l 0-0 ' ·'1 0 0 0 0 8 
40 ALlU, David 2 ·2 0 ·0 2-2 0 0 C 12 
< ] BURNS, Cory 0-0 O· 0 O·O 0 ; I , 8 
TEAM 0 l I 2 
TOTALS 21 ·SS J- l O 2S- H " 21 JS 20 " 15 
,, 3 • 200 
TOT-ra latH ; 1 7 - J l SI . 5• 2ndH: 10 - 22 4 5 . S \ OT, 0-C 00 .ot Caine : '1 9. 11 De.adb) 
Jpt • FG l stH: 2 -6 33. )\ 2nd.ff : 1 · 4 2S .0\ OT: O•O 00 . 01 Game : )0 . 0 1 Rebs 
f"Throw l s tH · 11 - 1 l 84 ... 2ndH: 1 4 · lB 11 . S\ OT: O•O DO . 0\ Caine: e o _ 6t 5, l 
··- · -·· ····- -. - - . - - -- -- - -- --- -------- --- . -- . - -. - - --- -- -- --- - -- ----- - -- - - - - -- - - -
HOHe TEAM : !PFW l 0 
1'0T· F'G 3- PT REBOIJNOS 
No . NA K E f'G·f'GA FG•f'GA. FT-n-A OF" DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK S MIN 
0 KING, Jeremy 9- 14 l . ◄ l · S l 2 s 22 I 3 0 l 28 
] WOODALL, De.An9e:o 0 • l O· l 2-2 0 l I 2 I l I 2 20 
2 4 NOLL, Brad •·• U - 1 0-0 0 2 2 0 2 0 2 23 ]4 NJIE, 84bo\jc• r r I · 2 •·• 0 ·0 I I 2 2 0 0 0 10 42 WI SE, NJ. c k S-1 1 2·6 ) · 4 2 ] s IS ] 0 I l4 
2 WYAND, Ric 3 -6 l · 4 0·1 I l 2 ' I I 0 17 s WATKINS. John 3 ·• 0·2 0 · 0 l l 2 4 6 ] 0 0 21 
10 BATTS, t,e19h l ·2 l · l 0-0 I I 2 2 3 2 0 0 15 
21 HENDEPSON, Ke ion 3 • l l ·l 2 ·2 l I 2 ] • 0 • 0 20 l) SHEPHARD, Hat t 2 · 1 O·l l·l 0 0 0 5 I 0 0 12 
TEAM ····· ············ I 1 5 TOTALS 27-59 a-21 11 -1 S II l ◄ 25 23 73 14 22 2 6 200 
TOT- PG l stH: ll -JO '11.l\ 2 nd.H : 14 -29 4e . J\ OT : 
3pL • FG lst H~ 4 - 10 4 0.0\ 2ndH: 4 ·1 1 ) 6 . '1\ OT: 
FThro w 1st.II: 9-ll 8 1 .81 2ndH: 2 · 4 50.0\ OT: 
o-o oa.o, O•f'II! : ◄ s.u Dead.bl 
0·0 00.0 \ Game : 38.1\ Rr bs 
0-0 00.0\ Ga me : 7] . ll l. l 
OF'FlCIALS: Scher er, Nicley, Th oma.a 
TECHNI CAL F'OULli : 
Morehead Stat e Univers ity 
IPFW 
A'I'T6NDA.NCE: l 000 
SCORE BY PERIODS; 




1st 2nd OTl OT2 OT) OT-1 TOTAL 
4 1 JS 82 
) 9 34 71 
OFF I CIAL BAS K8TBALL BOX SCORE · • G A H E T O T A l, S 
Sh a....,nee St.4t.C vs Horet\ead Stat e Univer s ity 
11 - 19-01 7:15 at More head, Ky . 
VISJTOR.S: Shawnee Stace 1 . l 
TOT- PG l ·PT REBOUNDS 
No . NA K E PG FGA FC · FCA F'T• fTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
l NA.LL , J•y . 2 · 6 •·• 4 . 9 I 7 8 8 I 4 Q 0 17 23 HORTON , Andre 10 - 21 1-1 5 2 · 2 0 0 0 ,. 2 • 0 0 JS 
2◄ LA.VBNCER, Antwa1n S - 14 3 .7 ] • I 0 I 2 ,. 0 ]6 l2 DAVENPORT, Adu, l · l 0·0 2 ·2 • 0 l 15 l) FRALEY. Jeff l ·l l ·J 2·4 l 5 0 I " l◄ CONLEY, Nic k O·O • · 0 •·• 0 I 0 0 < 2 0 CAPTAIN, C.J. .. , 0· 1 0·0 0 0 0 0 I 17 
21 GILBERT , Kenny l ·l O· O 0 · 0 I 0 l 2 0 4 
22 FRAZIER. Mik• 0·3 O· l D·O 0 0 0 0 0 4 
] 1 GRIMES, curt l • 2 O· l •·• 2 1 l 0 0 7 ]4 MONTAGUE, R1eh•rd l ·l •·• 2·2 0 • 4 2 0 0 18 ., MARTI N, Danny )-◄ •·• O·O 2 l 5 Q J 0 0 " so ESTES, Don O · l O· l 2·2 0 0 0 Q I 0 0 5 
TEAM ·· · ··-···-·····-· ··----······· 4 ] 7 TOTALS 25-63 11 - 3 1 11-26 16 24 40 JO 78 10 2◄ I 4 200 
TOT - FG l atH : 9-2& 32 . 1' 2nd.H: 16- J S ◄ 5 . 7\ OT, •·• 00. 0\- G.l.me : )9 . 7\ De:.adbl lpt - FC l stH : 4 - ll JO . 8\ 2ndH : 1 - 18 ]8 . 91 OT, O·O 00. 0\- G•rnc : 35. S \ Reba 
F'Throw lStH : 9- 14 6◄ -3\ 2ndH : 8 -12 66 . 71 OT, 0-0 00. 0\ Came : 6 5 . 4\ 
HOME TEAM: Horeh~ad State Un i vers i t y 2 - 0 
TOT- PG J - PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A H E FG- F'GA FG- FGA FT- F'TA. OF OB TOT Pf T P A TO BLK S HJN 
11 SYKES, 1"4arquis l · l l · l 2 · 2 0 
1 5 LOWE, C•sey 5 .9 l ·4 O·O l 
24 MINARD, Ricky s- 10 , .. 2 · 3 2 
J S LOPEZ , Jk.e . ·• 0 ·0 •·• s 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle ◄ - 10 O·O 5 .7 2 
) HARKS , Chez 9 - 1 2 l · 2 S·B 
5 KEATING , Andy O· I O·O 2 · 2 
22 KELLY , Ral'I\On l · 3 O· O l · 2 0 
J O KAMARA, Kali l o u l · 2 l · 2 •·• 0 4 0 "-LIU, David l ·7 0 ·0 4 · 4 l 
43 BURNS, Cory I · J •·• 4 · 4 0 
TEAM · ····-··· ···· · ··· · ···· 0 
TOTALS l 2- 6 6 S•ll H · 41 14 
TOT· FG 1.stH : 15· 34 4 7 .1 1 2 n dH: 1 6-3 2 50 0 1 UT : 
Jpt - FG l •tH: 1 -5 2 0 . 0\ 2 n dH: 4 · 8 S0 . 01 OT: 
M'hr o ..., lstH : 16 · 20 80.0 1 2 n dH: 18 - 21 85 .71 CT: 
I I 2 s 7 ] 0 I 26 
0 l I II 2 2 0 I " J s J ll I I I 2 J O s 10 4 17 I 0 0 22 
7 • I I] l 0 25 
l 2 2◄ 0 5 20 
2 2 0 I 7 
I I l 0 0 17 
0 0 l 0 0 0 0 3 
4 s ' 0 
, 0 l 16 
I 6 0 I 0 0 15 
2 
27 41 22 101 18 " I ll 200 
0-0 00 . D\ G•me : '18 . S \ De • dbl 
O·D 00 . 0\ Gitofflfl:: 38.St R•b• 
0 · 0 00. 0\ Gitome: 82 . 9 \ 
OFFICIALS: Kevin Mathia, St.ephen Divine, Brent. Hampton 
TECHNI CAL FOULS: 
Shawnee S t.a.te 
Ho reh.eod State Unive r s i t y 
A.TTENDANC6: l ,SJO 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
Shawnee Stat e 
Morehead State University 
none 
none 
hit 2nd OTl OT2 OTJ OT4 
31 ◄7 





Mo r e head State Un1v@r.si ty vs Kentucky 
11 • 2 i -01 • •• H Lfox\ngt.on, Ky ... ··-· ·······------···-· -----~. --·· 
VI S ITC.RS Me re head State Univer-siLy 2-1 
TOT·FG l·P'i REBOIJNDS 
No N A M E rn rGA FC- f'GA ...,. t-TA OF OE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MJN 
II SYKES, Marquis 3 .• 0·2 I 2 I 2 3 0 7 • 0 2 34 15 LOWE. Case-y 2 · 4 0-2 O·O 0 1 l J • 0 0 18 
" MINARD, R i cky s -20 4 • 1 0 l · 5 • • 8 21 2 2 30 3S LOPEZ. I ke 2- 10 O· 0 5-6 I 5 ' C I 
,. 
55 UMBERCER, Kyl~ l · 4 0- ~ •·• 0 2 , C 2 0 20 ] MARKS, Che% 7-11 4 s l ·l 1 21 I 0 I 22 • HANKJ~S. Kyle I · 3 l ·2 •·• 0 l I 0 6 
' KEATING, Ar.dy l ·l 0-0 D·C 0 0 2 0 0 ) 22 KELLY , Ramon 1·2 O· O , • I 0 I I I • 4 0 ALIU, Davi d 0-2 0 0 0 ·l 0 J l 0 0 • 4] BURNS, Cory 0-1 0-0 2·2 0 0 0 I 0 ,. 
TEAM l s 
TOTA.LS 26- 61 9-21 14-18 1 2 18 30 18 75 1 1 15 C 7 200 
TOT- f'G l.stll . 15· l◄ .. " 2ndH: l l • 3 l ]] . l\ OT : O· O 00.0t Caffie: " 8\ De a dbl lpt. · FC l.stH: l • l Q JO 0\ 2ndH: 6 -11 S '1 . S\ OT: 0-0 00. 0\ Game . 4 2 ·" Rebs FThrow lstH: 7 10 7 !) - 0 \ 2ndH: 7-8 87 St OT: 0·0 00.0\ Game: 77 . Bl 5 
- - --... -... -- . -- . -- . - - - - - -- . -- . -- - -- . --- --- ----- . - . - . - --. - ... -------- . - --- - -- -- -
HOM£ TEAM Kentucky 2 • l 
TOT - FG )· PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAM E FG- FGA f'G· f GA FT• f'TA. OF' DE TOT PF TP A ~o Bl,l( s MI N 
' BLEVINS , J _p _ 0·2 0·2 0·0 0 l I 0 0 ) 0 0 0 22 4 FJTCH, Gerald ) • 7 l - S 2. 4 4 2 6 2 • 3 l 0 27 1 0 BOGANS, Ke 1th 7-14 2 ·8 4 . s I I 2 20 • 2 2 26 21 PRINCE, Tayshaun 9 - U S·lJ 0 0 0 s s 2l ] I 27 
so ESTILL . Hdrquis . ·• 0· l 2-2 0 4 4 10 l 0 " I HAWKINS . Cliff ) . ' 0-0 2· 2 1 I 2 8 I 0 I) 
s CARRIER, Jo■h 0·0 O· O 0-C 0 I I 0 ' C 6 ,. DA.NIELS, Enk 3 s 0-0 0·2 I I 2 • I I l 11 I S HE t SSENButTEL, Hatt 0 - 0 •·• 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , ) 2 2 CHILES, Ada"' O· l O· l 0 ·0 0 2 2 0 0 I 0 ' 24 STONE, Harv1n 2 • 6 0 · l 0·0 l 4 7 • 2 I 0 14 33 S EARS, Cor y O·O 0 -0 O·O 0 l l 0 0 I 0 J 
4 0 CAAARA, Jules 2 · 4 0·0 2 ·2 3 3 ' • I 0 10 .. HAYES, Chi..ck l · 6 0- 1 2-2 4 2 • 8 s I 18 TEAM . . . . . . . . . . . ·-· ·· ·· ············ 2 I l TOTALS 36-7 1 8 -30 H -19 " ,. 48 ,o 94 25 18 s s 200 
TOT·FG lstH : 18 · ]8 4 1. -1, 2 ndH : 18- ll S4 . 5\ o,-, •·• 00 •• Game. : so. 7\ Dea.dbl J p t -FG l .11 tH : s- J9 26. l l 2ndH: l · 11 4 7. lt OT, •· 0 00.0\ Game : 2' . 71 Rebs f'Thro w la t H 6 ·• 6&. 7 \ 2ndH : 8 - 10 80 0 . OT: •· 0 00 . 0\: Gan1e: 7] _ 71 2 
OFFICIALS : C'u r tis Shaw , Antin10 Pet t y . T1111 C'lo'.Jgherty 
TECHNI CAL FOULS : 
Mo r ehead Sta te Univ~T8l t y MINARD, Ricky(l) 
Ke ntuc k y DANIELS. Erik ( ll 
ATTEND.-.NCE : 19,774 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 1st. 2nd OTl OT2 OT] OT4 
Mo rehea d Sta. te Un1vt!rs1 ty 40 J S 
1'0TAL 
75 
Kentucky 4 7 4 7 
DF'FfCIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE • · G A M E T O T A. L S 
VJ. r ginu Hilit•ry Jn•Utute v s Mo r e h e ad Statt!: Un1vers1t y 
11 -28 •0 1 7:00 at Morehead, Ky . 
Vl StTORS: V1 r gin 1a Hi l itar-y Inst.itutt! l· I 
TOT-FG 3·PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAM E F'G- F'CA FC· FCA rT-rTA. er DE TOT 
• BATTE, Zac h l · l O· C O·O 2 2 
II RAND , Ben 3 . 7 2·5 •·• 2 J 20 CONL.EY. Jason 9- 18 4 .9 •·• I 2 l 22 PRESSLEY, Daron I • l · 4 O·O 2 2 l4 SKIPWORTH , Radee 12 - 19 l · 6 2 ·2 I 4 
s PHILLIPS . Ren• r d 0 - 1 O· l 0-2 
10 LITTLE, Richard I . J 1 · 2 O·O 
2) EATMAN, S.au 2 · 2 •·• 0-0 
24 KENNA., Chad 2 · • l • l O·O 
J1 MI EL.NIK, s .. , l • l 0•0 O·O 
15 GILBERT. Hike l · l •·• 0-0 so ALLMOND, Tim l • l O· O 0·0 0 I 






TOT• FG lstH : 17-H SO. O\ 2ndH : 17- 34 50 .0\ OT, •·• 00 . 0 \ lpt - F'G lstH: 5- lS J l. l\ 2ndH : 7 - lS 4fi . 7 \ OT, O• O O(! . 01 
FT h cow lstH: 2·4 so. 0 \ 2 n dH : 5 - 6 8) . )\ OT : O· 0 00 .01 
HOMS: TEAM : Horeh••d St•te University l ·l 
TOT- F'G l ·PT RE80V"NOS 
No . N A H £ FG- FGA PG- FGA. F'T-FTA OF' DE TOT ff 
II SYKES, H.&rq\US 2 · 6 0 •0 6 • 7 l ) • 0 I 5 LOWE, Casey s- e 2·• 2 • l 0 2 2 
24 MINA.RO, Ricky 10 - 1S 2 · l l · l 4 8 12 
JS LOPEZ, Ike 6 · 1J O·O 7-i 1 5 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle S· 1 2 O·O 1·2 5 7 
] HARKS , Chez 1-14 l ·2 •·• ] 2 5 ,, KELLY , Rainon 0 · 0 O·O •·• 0 0 
◄ C ALJ U. David 2 · 4 • · 0 0-0 I I 
43 BURNS, Cory l · l •· 0 O•O 0 Q 0 
TEAM -······· . . . . . . . ' . - . . 2 2 • TOTALS J8 · 7 J S· 9 11·2) 17 2◄ 41 11 
•• 
TF A TO BLK s MIN 
2 0 0 0 0 II 
8 0 l " n 1 2 26 
4 • 0 1 21 ,. 2 2 2 0 28 
0 ] 0 0 0 1 0 
3 7 l 0 2 20 
4 0 2 2 0 18 
s 0 0 0 0 10 
2 0 0 0 0 1 5 
2 0 2 0 11 
2 0 l l l l 
87 2 2 2 0 • 8 200 
C•me : so . 0 \: Oe&dbl 
Ga me : ◄ 0 . 0 \ Reba 
Game : 10.0 , 2 
TP .A TO OLK S KIN 
10 10 l 0 • )) 
I ◄ • 2 0 1 2 5 
21 6 J 2 l ] ] 
l9 0 I 0 I 32 
11 J 1 0 32 
15 2 0 2 22 
0 I 0 2 7 
0 0 0 11 
0 I 0 0 s .. 27 I& J lJ 200 
TOT•FG lstH : U:-18 4 2. 1\ 2 ndH : 22 -lS 62 . 9\ OT: 0-0 00, 0 \ Game : S2 . l\ Oeadbl 
lpt · FG UtH . 2 · 5 4 0.0\ 2ndH: 3· 4 7S.0\ OT; 0 - 0 00 .0\ Gaft\e: SS . 6 \- Reba 
f Throw latH : 7·9 71. 8\ 2 ndH : 10-12 8).lt OT: 0-0 00.0 \ Came: 81 .0\ O 
OFFIC IALS : Antinio Pe tty, Ga ry Ha. rcUffl, !Urk Keene 
TECHN ICAL FOULS: 
Virginh Military lnst1tute 
Morehe•d St•te Unive r s1ty 
ATT'£NOA.NC'E: l , 921 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
VirgLnU Mi litary Institute 
Mo r e h e ad Stale Univrr111ty 
none 
n o n e 
l a t 2nd OTl OT2 OTJ OT4 
'11 '1 & 




UtY J <.:lAL B.\SJUITBALL BOX SCORE -- G A M " T 0 Mo rche.id State Univ•rs1 ty vs Dayton 
12 -1-01 7 : lS •c Oayt.on, Ohio 
·- ·-·-···-···---·-·-- -- ---
VJ StlTORS• l'lor~he.ad Stat.c University J - 2 
TOT-FG l-PT 
No. N A M £ FC - fGA F :::: • F GA FT· FTA 
ll SYKES, Harqv1s 2- J :-a 0-0 
JS LOWE , Casey ) _., 0- l o- 0 
" MINARD, R1cky 6 15 0 - J 2-2 JS L,OPEZ , Ike 2 - 7 0 - I 1-• 
S5 UMBERGER , Kyle l-S 0 0 0-0 
J MARKS, Chez 0-2 0 2 0-2 
5 KEATING, A.nciy 0- l 0 -1 0-0 
22 KELLY, Ramon O· 4 0-0 0-1 
30 KAMARA. K• l 1lou O· 1 0-0 O· 0 
4 0 ALIU, David 4 · 8 O ·O o- 0 
4 3 BURNS, Cory J s 0-4 0- 0 
TEAM · ·········· 
TOTALS 19· 5 8 0 - 14 3-. 
•r A L s 
···-··-· 
RSBOVNUS 
OF DE TOT 
0 2 2 
I 0 I 
6 • I 0 • 7 II 
C 2 2 





D ' ' 0 I J









1 9 <I 
ATOBLKS 



































l l 17 l J 2 00 
TOT- F'G lstH : 
Jpt-f'G 1&:tH : 
F'Thro w l s tH : 
9·28 l2.ll 2ndJ-I : lO <;o Jl.J\ OT : 
0- 8 DO.D I 2ndH : 0 · 6 00.0\ OT: 
0- 1 00 . 0 1 2 nd.ff : l · 5 60.0\ OT: 
0- 0 00.0\ Game: 12 . 8\ De•dnl 
0-0 00.0t Gd!N!: 00.0\ Aebs 
0-0 00 . 0 \ Game : )) H : ), l 
HOMS TEAM: Dayton J. - 2 
No N ). H 6 
l MARSHALL, Ra mcd 
15 MORRIS, 0..vid 
l l HALL, Brook s 
45 WALE:SKOWSKI, Ke it.h 
Si FINN, Se.an 
2 STELLY, O. J . 
5 GREEN, Nat " 
l) KOHLS. Greg 
H JONES, Mark 
21 HOLLAND, Yuanta 
12 SMITH , Sammy 
TEAM •••• . • , ••. 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
FG-FCA FG- FGA 
6 - 1 2 4 - 8 
1 -1 1 - . 
5 · . 2 - 6 
) - 5 O·O 
6 - 6 0 - 0 
l-< 0 -1 
' ·5 o-o 
0 -2 0-1 
l - 9 1 ·S 
4 -5 O·O 
o- o • ·• 
RESOUNDS 
FT· FTA OF DE TOT 
1-2 0 5 S 
2-2 0 l 
0 - ) 2 
2-4 2 9 
I · 2 l 9 
0-0 l 
0- 1 2 
o-o 
0-0 
0 - 0 
1 · 2 
0 I 
l 4 










A TO BLJ.: 











S H IN 











TOTALS l l JO 43 ll 85 21 10 S 10 200 
TOT- FO l .stH : 1"7-JI S◄ . 8\- 2ndH: 18 - Jl 5 4 . 5\ OT : O•O Oo . o , Cami!:: S◄ . 7\ De adbl 
J pt - FG l stH: 5·15 31,l\ 2 ndH : l - 1 2 25.0 \ OT: 
PThro w l stH : 0-0 00.0t 2ndH: 1 · 16 4 3.8\: OT . 
0-0 00.0t Game : 29 61 Reb• 
0-0 00 . 0\ Game : ◄ l . !I\ l 
Of'f'I CIALS : J ohn t.arocc ,a,. 
TECHNICAL FOUL-S : 
Mor ehea d State Unive r sity 
Oa.yton 
ATTENDANCE: 12 ,487 
Hike Roberts, Geor ge Watts 
SCORE BY PEA JOOS : h t 2nd OTI OT2 OT ) OT◄ 




OFFICIAL BASKln'BALL DOX SCORE - - G A M 6 T O T A L S 
Wright State vs Morehe•d State Un i v ersity 
12- 5-01 7:00 a t Morehead, Ky. 
VI S I TORS: Wr-ight State 3 - l 
No. N A M E 
00 HOLLI NS, Ve rna rd 
ll 00LI80A, Ca i n 
1l BILLS, Jo• 
ll DEi STER, Jesse 
40 HOPE, Thomas 
l BUSHMAN, Braden 
14 ANDRBWS, Malcol-. 
JS DOLIBOA. Seth 
TEAM •• , ••••••••••••••••• 
TOT- FG 
FG- FGA 
8 - 1◄ 
4 - 9 
3 - ) 
•-• 
0 -0 
0 - 2 
1 - l 
7 - 1 1 




• - 0 
)- 6 
0-0 
0 - 1 
o-o 
2 - 3 
REBOUNDS 
F'T-PTA OF DE TOT 
2 - 5 2 1 l 
4 - 4 












































• • 0 0 
) 0 









TOTALS 2 7 -49 7 - 17 11 - 15 6 17 2J 22 72 11 11 5 6 200 
Tar- PG lstH : 13 - 24 S4 .2 \ 2 ndH : 14 - 2 5 56.0\ OT: 
)pt - PG l stH: 5 - 11 45 5 \ 2ndH: 2 - 6 ll . 31 OT: 
FThrow l •tH: 4 - 6 66 . 7 \: 2 n dH : 7 -9 77 . 8\ OT: 
HOM£ TEAM , Morehead State Uni vcrsi t y 4 -2 
0 - 0 0 0.0\ Game: 55.1\ Dcad b l 
0 - 0 00 . 0\ Came: 41 . 2\ Re bs 
O·O 0 0 . 0\ Garw: 13 . J\ 1 
TOT-FG .l • PT RE.BOUNDS 
No. N A H E FG · FGA FG- FGA PT-PTA OF 
ll SYKES, M.arqu111 7 - 1 0 0 · l • ·S I 
15 LOWS, Ca sey 1 - 4 0 - 3 0-2 0 
2< MINARD, Ricky S-9 2 - 2 4- 5 2 
JS LOPEZ, I ke ' _, 0 - 0 J- 3 
ss UMBERGER, Kyle .9-15 0-0 2-4 
l M.A.RKS, Chez l - s 1 - l 1 -2 
22 KELLY. RafflOn O· l 0-0 0-0 
40 ALIU, O.v1d l - 2 0 - 0 o-o 
43 BURNS, Cory 1 -2 1 - 2 o-o 
TEAA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ············ J TOTALS l 1-55 ◄ · I l 14 -21 11 
TOT- FC ls t H: 15· 29 51. 1 1 2ndH : 16 -2& 6 1. 5\ OT: 
lpt · FG lstH : l ·l ll . J\ 2ndH : J - 8 37 . St OT: 
f'Throw lstH: ◄ - 5 80 . 0\ 2ndH : 10-16 62.5\ OT: 
DE TOT PF TP 
I 2 1 18 
I l 2 2 
4 6 2 1 6 
J 6 4 11 
8 11 20 





A. TO 8LK S 
8 l 0 3 
5 I • I 0 l 2 









19 30 11 eo 20 11 l 1 200 
0 - 0 00 . 0\ Game: 56. 4 \ Deadbl 
0-0 00 . 0\ Game : 36. 4 \ Rebs 
0-0 00 .0\ Game : 66 . 7-\ l 
OFFICIALS: John Hampton, 
TECHN I CAL FOULl; : 
Hark Linds a y. Jeb H..Artnes s 
Wright State 
Moreher.d State Univers ity 
ATTENDANCE : 1,830 
SCORE BY PER lOOS : 
Wrigh t Sta t e 
More h ead State Univll!rs1ty 
n o n e 
none 
1st 2nd OTl OT2 OTJ OT4 
JS 3 1 




OF Pl ClAL 6ASK6T8A.LL, BOX SCORE .. G A M E T 0 T A LS 
A:1 bur y vs M.irehead Sta te Univ~ r s1ty 
12 - 8 - 01 7 00 H Morehead, Ky . 
---·-··-··-----·-··-·--·-··-···---·--·-···-··-··------- . ..... --- ------- •· ·--
V I SITORS Asl,u r y lC-l 
TOT FG l- PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E F'G· FGA FG-FGA FT-?"TA OP OE TOT PF TP A TO BLX s MlN 
4 W{ l..OER, Chilrles O· I O · I l - l C 2 2 2 2 I 0 I 32 
5 WASHINGTON , Gavin 2 6 o-o :? -1 l l 2 l 0 3 l2 
" HORU , Stephen 1 -? 0-0 2-2 s • 9 • C 2 J l )6 23 BROWN , Ronnie 9 · IB 3 • 7 o-o J l 2 21 C • • 30 lO SATRE, Jamie 2 -2 •-• 0-0 0 l l • I l 0 l 14 IO IIEI OJ NGER , Ryan ] - 8 )-£ s-s 0 l I 14 0 I 28 
24 SHOUSE, Wtll J . 6 , _ 5 2 2 0 1 10 0 0 12 
41 TUCKER , Joe O · 0 0-0 o- 0 0 • 0 0 0 l so Tl PTON, Jimmy 1 ·6 0 -4 o-c I 3 • 2 • • 0 1 5 TE!\M l 2 3 l 
TOTALS 23- 5◄ 8 · 23 1 5-16 s 16 2S 16 69 8 18 l , 200 
TOT · FG l stlL 11-23 4 7. 8\: 2ndH : 12-Jl 18 ."71 OT : 
3 pt -FG latH: 3 ·10 J D 0 \ 2ndH: S· ll 18 5\ OT . 
PT}1row l •tH : 7 -1 100. \ 2 nd ll : 8 5 85 . 9\ OT · 
O· O 00 O\ Gu1e : ◄2 6 \ Deadbl 
O·O 00.0, Ga,-e: 3 4 ,t Rebs 
0-0 0 0.0 \ Game: 91 81 
HOME TEAM· Mcrehead 
No , N A M E 
11 SYKES, Ma 1quis 
15 LOWE, C•siey 
24 MlNARD, Ricky 
JS LOPEZ, Ike 
55 UMBERG£R, Kyl II! 
J HARKS, Chez 
S KEA.T I NG, Andy 
22 KELLY, RaffiOn 
4 0 ALI U, David 
43 BURNS, Cory 
TE"'1 
T OT ALS 
State University 5 - 2 
TOT- F'G l ·PT REBOUNDS 
PG - F'GA FG- FJ A f"T• ITA OP OE TOT PF' 
•-• 0-2 o- 0 l ) • 2 l · 4 0-2 0-0 I I 2 0 
1 - 14 3 - 8 l - 4 • 7 
l - 7 o-o •· 0 ] 6 
2 - 6 0 - 0 8-. 6 7 
6 · 11 2-5 1-2 ' 7 1 - 2 0-1 0-0 • 0 -2 0-1 4 - 4 0 
2 - 3 0 -. •-• I 
2 - 4 0-1 0-0 I 
I • 28 - 62 5-20 16·18 18 22 4 0 I) 
TP A TO BL K S MIN 
• I 0 3 0 J 37 2 I 0 0 0 19 .. ) s 2 2 29 
• 0 2 0 1 19 
12 1 ) I 0 H 
15 0 0 0 26 
2 • 0 0 8 
l • 1 4 0 0 0 0 
77 16 16 ) 6 2 00 
TOT • FG l9 t H · ll · ll 39 . 4\ 
Jpt - FG lstH . 1 - 11 09.1\ 
FThro w lstH : S - 6 83 .l t 
2ndH : l S- 2 9 5 1. 1\ OT'. 
2ndH : 4 · 9 H . 4\ OT : 
2ndH : 11·12 ,1. n OT ; 
o-n oo.o\ 
0-0 00. 0\: 
0· 0 0 0.0\-
Game: 4 5 2 \ ~adbl 
Game : 25 . O\ Rebs 
Game: 81! . 9\ 2 
OFFIC IALS : Stephen Div1 n e , 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
A.sbu1·y 
Horehe;1d State Univer sity 
ATTENDANCE : 1 ,634 
T ravis Correl l, Jaso n McNeil 
none 
none 
SCORE BY PERIODS: l a t 2nd OTl OT2 OT] OT4 
Asbury 
Morehead St.ate Univers ity 
32 11 
12 4 5 
OPFICIAL SASKE"l'BAL.L BOX SCORE - - C A H E T O T A L S 
Mo r ehead State Uni ver sity v s JUPUI 
12 - 18 -01 7:00 1,t Indiana.po l io, I nd . 
V[SfTORS: Mo r e h e ad State Ut1i ven ity 5- J 
TOT• FG l • PT REBOUNOS 
No . NA H £ FG· FGA FG·FGA PT- PTA OP D6 TOT PP TP 
3 MARKS, Chez ,_, 1 - l 2 ·2 I J • 2 , 11 SYKES, Marquis 1-6 0-2 1 -1 3 2 s 2 l 
24 MINARD, Rieley "1 - 22 2 -1 2 11 - 12 10 14 
35 LOPEZ , Ik• 3 - ) o-o 2 -2 5 , ◄ 2 7 5 8 
ss UMBERGER, Kyl e- 10 - 15 0 - 1 6 - 6 3 5 5 26 • HA.NXlNS, Kyl e 1-6 0 - J •-• l l 
IS LOWE , Case y 2 -J 1-2 0 - 0 1 I 
22 KELLY , R•.mon o-o o- o 0 -0 0 0 0 
-4 0 ALIU, David 0 - 2 0 -0 J-4 2 3 
43 BURNS, Cory o-• 0 - 2 0 - 0 l 2 
TE!\M ... ......... . .. . 1 1 




A TO 8LK S MIN 
1 0 O O 2S 
, 0 0 J2 
3 1 2 4 2 
1 0 2 3) 
l O 29 
0 0 2) 
I I I 
0 ) 
• 1 • 
D O O 1B 
2 
1 7 17 l 5 225 
TOT- FG latH : ll-31 41 . 9\ 2ndH : 12 - 26 4 6 . 2\ OT : 
lpt - FG latH : 1-7 14 . l\ 2ndH : l - 11 2 7 .l\ OT : 
1 - 1 1 09 . 1\ Gam:e : ll . 2 1 De;adbl 
0 - 1 00.01 Ga me : ) 6 . 0 \- Reb a 
FThrow l alH: 10 · 11 90. U 2ndH : 8-9 88 . 91 OT : 1·1 100. \ Garr.t!; 9:2 . 6, 3 
HONE TEAM. JUPUI 4 - 4 
TOT- FG ) - PT REBOUNOS 
No. N A H E FG-FCA FG- FGA F'T · PTA OF 0£ TOT PF 
l HAWKINS, Ta) 2 - 5 0 - 1 l-2 O l 3 
11 WILLIAMS , Lane:• 0 -7 0 - 2 1-2 O O O 
J2 SUCH.A.NAN, Brian 9 - 15 B- 13 0-0 O 1 l 
5 4 PRICE , Charle• 7-12 1 - 2 l·I 1 10 11 
SS LAN8 £RT, Herbert 0 - 0 0 -0 O·C l l 2 
4 HARVEY, Dannorru 0-0 0 -0 O·O O O 
2 1 CRENSHAW, Katt 3 - 4 0-0 5- 8 5 
2 4 MULLINS, Jo•h J - 6 0-2 3-4 J 
41 LEWIS, An t oi nf! 6 - 8 0 -0 8 - 11 9 
TEAM • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O 2 
T OTALS J0 - 57 9-20 21-35 27 36 19 
TOT- FG 19tH : H -29 ,a . H 2 ndH : 1 2-22 5 4 .5\ OT: 
lpt- f'G lstH : 7 - 13 5 3 .8\ 2 ndH: 1 - 4 25 .0t OT: 
FThrow latk : 5-7 7 1.4\ 2ndH : 7- 1◄ so.at OT: 
4 - 6 G6 . 1\ 
l • J ll.ll 
.9 - 14 6 '1 .l\ 
OPFCCIALS : J.O. Collins, 
1'EC HNI CAL FOULS : 
Mo r e hea d Stat e Un1ver11ity 
IUPUI 
Sam Li c kli t er, 811 l Neke t1s 
n on e 
none 
TP A. TO BLK S MlN 
s 10 3 0 32 
I 2 2 0 18 
26 ) 0 0 ,. 
18 2 2 )8 
0 0 8 
• • 5 ll s 0 2) 
• 2 0 34 20 1 • 0 38 
90 25 16 2 5 225 
Ca me : 5 2 . G\ De:adbl 
G•mc : ◄S .Ot R•bs 
Ga~ : 60 .0 t l 
ATTENDANCE : 1 ,261 
SCOR£ BY PERIODS: l a t 2nd OTl OT2 OTJ OT1 TOTAL 
81 Mor-eh~ad St.ate Universi t y 
lUPUt 
31 ) 5 9 
4 0 32 18 •• 
~FICJAL BASKE'fflALL BOX SC0Ji£ • - G A M E T 0 T A L S 
1r@'head Stat.e Un1vers1t:y veii Samford 
•-21-01 1:00 at. Bu-wnn~ham, Ala, 
SI TORS • Moret,ead Stat.e Un1versJLY •·• 
TOT · fG .l · PT ftEROVNOS 
N • M £ f'G·f'GA F'G• FGA FT - FTA OF OE TOT PF TP A TO BL>, S MIN 
NARKS, Che:t ) - 9 2 ·G 0 · I I 2 • 0 0 0 l 9 SYKES, Marquis l 4 0 2 2 · 2 J J ] I 2S 
MINARD, Ricky 7 - lJ o-s •·• 1 to 14 s 2 2 40 
LOPEZ, Ike 0 - l 0- 0 D· D D 0 0 0 0 4 
UMBERCER, Kyle J · S o-o I ·2 J 4 ] 0 26 
HANKINS, Kyle 0 . ) O· l 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' l<EAT ING, "ndy 0·2 O·l 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
LOW£ , Ca9ey 0·2 D· I 1 · 2 0 2 2 2 0 " KELLY , Ramon 2 ·2 •·• 0-0 0 I l 4 0 2 l J 
1 ALIU, David 4. 1 O· l J · 4 ) J 6 11 2 2 JS 
BURNS, Cory 0- I 0 0 0·0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 • :AM 2 ) 5 2 
n"ALS 20 • 4 9 2 - 11 e-11 l J 21 ] 4 12 50 1 1 " I 9 200 
IT·FG lst H: ,-22 21 )I 2ndH: H·21 51 .. OT, 0·0 00. o, Game : 4 0 ., Dead.bl 
1t-FG lstH : 1 • l 0 10 ., 2 n d H : l ·7 14 . J\ OT, O·O 00. 0\ Game: 11 ., Rebs 
'hrow l3tH: ) · 4 7S. 0\ 2ndH : 5 . 7 " . 4\ OT, 0 ·0 00. 0\ Gatf,e : ?2.1' 2 ·-··----------------- -----· ------- ----- -- --- -- --- ------ --------
IMS T EAM : S&ffl(o rd 7· J 
TOT-FG ) · PT REBOUNDS 
N A H E FG- FGA FG· FGA FT-f'TA. OF OE TOT PF TP A TO 8 1,J( S HI N 
HILLS, J on J ·5 l ·2 l ·2 2 l 3 • 4 l 0 l )0 • WEAVER, Chri s S·ll 4 - 12 4 · 4 0 • 4 ,. J 0 )4 GREEN, Corey l·8 l ·6 3 . 4 0 2 2 10 4 2 0 28 
F8LTON, Corn•l l 4 -6 ).4 0 ·0 0 2 2 ll l 2 0 22 
RAMELLI, Phillip 5.7 0 · 0 0 0 2 l s 10 2 JO 
HARPER, FAdi e 0 · l 0 -1 O·O 0 l l 0 I 12 
GA.RONER, Mi 11 l ) l • 3 0·0 2 l J J I 1 IS 
BOERJAN, &ryan 0 · 0 O· O O·O l 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 
CO RSEY. Tyson O· 3 0 · 2 O·O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • SACHSE, Sebascian l · 3 0- 1 0-0 2 l 3 0 l 0 0 10 
:AM .......... .. ········· ··· 0 0 0 l ITIU.S 22-49 10-Jl 8-10 1 " 24 12 6 2 l7 IS l 10 200 
•T-FO lstH: 10-21 31.01 2nd H : 12 <l2 5 4 .5\: OT : 
1t - FG lstH : 5-20 2!> .0t 2ndH : 5 - 1 1 ◄S . St OT : 
0-0 0U.0\ Came : 44 . S \ Oead bl 
0-0 00.01 Game : 32.31 Rebs 
'hro w lstH : 2 - 2 100 . \ 2ndH: 6 - 8 7S . OI OT: 0-0 00.01 Giillle : 80.0\ 1 
"flCIALS · Poole, Marcum, 
:□-tNlCAL. FOULS : 
•rehead S t ate University 
1m!o rd 




!ORE BY PERIODS: l •t 2 nd OTl OT2 OT3 OT4 
,rehe•d State Unive r sity 
,11\ford 
16 3 4 
2 1 )5 
l FFIC!AL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE • - G A M £ T O i A L S 
tor e head Sta te Un1.ver•ity vs Vanderb i lt 
. 2·2~· 0 1 1 : 00 At. N.a.s hville, Tenn. 
llSlTORS: Hcrehead Stat.e University S·S 
TOT- FG 3 - PT REBOUNDS 
lo. NA M E FG- FGA FG-FGA F'T- M'i\ OF 06 TOT 
\l SYKES, M.arqu h 4 •9 1 - 4 O·O ) s • ,s LOWS, Casey l ·S 0 ·) 2 ·4 0 0 0 
!4 "11NARO, Ricky 12-20 3 - 1 1 S-6 l 1 • 
ll BURNS , Cor y 0 · 0 0 · 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 
iS UMBERGER, Kyh , - 12 O·O l·6 2 4 ' I MARKS, Ch•z l ·S 2-4 3·l 0 2 2 
!2 K6LLY, Ramon 1·6 l · 4 0·0 l l 
10 ALIU, o.avld 0 · 2 O· l O•O J 4 
'""" ··········· ········· ··· · ···· ···· 0 0 roTALS 21 - 59 7-21 12 • 1 J 2l 30 
PF TP 
) 




































t'OT- FO l s t H : 14 - 28 so. 0, 2ndH: U -31 41 . ,, OT , 0 - 0 00 . 0 \ Game : 45 . 11\ De•dbl 
lpt.-FG l s tH : l -11 21 . l\ 2ndH : ◄ - Hi 25 .01 ar, 0· 0 00 . 0\ Gama: 2s . s\ Re b s 
111, rcw l stK . S ·6 8 ) . .ll 2ndH: 7 - 13 Sl .81 OT, 0-0 00 . o, Game: 153 .2\ 2 
JOME TEAM : Vande rbilt 10 - ) 
TOT - FC 3 - PT REBOUNDS 
lo . N A M E FG-FGA FG- F GA FT-PTA OF OB TOT PP TP A TO BLX S MlN 
! THORNTON', Brian 2 · 6 0 - 0 )·4 5 6 11 2 7 0 l 23 
I HOLWEROA, J••on 4-4 1 - 1 • ·• l I 2 ' ' I ) 23 j PL.AVl CH, Brend•n .l - 1 0 ) - 1 0 0 ·0 0 2 2 9 0 l 28 
!S MOORE, Chu c k S- 14 2-6 • · 4 2 ' 2 " 4 0 l JO IS FR1£JE, Hat< -4 • 1 0 l ·2 5.7 4 s 14 I 0 21 
10 HOWARD, .... s- 1 2 3 - 1 0 4 · 4 2 J 1 1 ' 0 2 6 13 PRZYBYSZEWSKI, David l · 8 0·2 O· l 2 2 2 2 l 17 
!4 HUNDLEY , Scott l - 1 O·O 2·2 l l l 2 0 l) 
14 SMITH , Cor ey 2·2 O·O 1 -2 l 3 0 0 0 0 12 
rEAH ···· ··· ···················· ············· l 2 r0TA.LS 21- 67 10·31 l!f-24 2 0 ,, 4 9 IS 8) 14 16 2 ' l OO 
roT - F'G l s tH : 18 - H S2 . 9 \ 2ndH: 9 -33 27 . 31 OT: 
lpt - PC l s tH : ,-n )S . l\ 2r.dH : 4 - 14 28 . U OT: 
'Thro w l s tH : 5-7 71. U 2r.dH : 14 ·11 82 . U OT: 
0 - 0 OD . DI Game: 4 0.l\ Oe•dbl 
O· O 00.01 Game: 32 . l\ Rebs 
O·O 00 O\ Came : 1,.21 J 
)PFlCJALS: Doug Show,i, Kyle Chambers, .Joe Lindaay 
rECHNJ CA.L FOULS : 
4o reheo11d State Un1ver■ 1ty none 
/;anderbi l t none 
\ TTENDA.NCE : B • 6 1 l 
iCOR E BY PERIODS: lat. 2nd OTl OT2 OT) OT4 TOTAL 
40re he.ad State Un1vereity H; 37 1l 
l•nderbilt 4 7 36 83 
0 £-'F'ICIAL 8ASXeTBALL BOX SCORE - - G A M E T 0 T A L S 
Ten nessee St•te vs Morehead Strit.e Un1vecsJ ty 
l · J -02 1 · SO ,n Morehe -1d . k y. 
VISlTORS · Tenn~ss:e ... S tale ) - 9 . 0- 1 OVC 
TCT· PG l ·PT REBOUNDS 
No. N A M E f'G-FGA FC• FCA f'T · FTA Of DE TOT PF TP • TO 81.,K S HI N s COOPERWOOD , J osh 1 · S 1 ·l •·• 0 0 0 0 J 2 C l 20 21 THOMAS, 0...rnal 3·5 0 0 s s 4 l s s ll I 0 0 2 19 
3 1 RICHARDSON. G•r-r-ett 6-18 l • 9 l · 4 0 0 0 2 14 • , l ) )5 l) HENDRICKS, W1ll l · l O·O 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 C 10 
4) ROLSTON, Kyle S-8 4 . 7 0·0 I 2 5 14 0 l 26 
12 LOCKRI DGE, Bran don 2. 9 2-9 l · 2 0 0 0 7 0 l 16 
2J JAM.ES, Rod e ric k I · l O·l 2 · 4 l 0 4 4 l 0 l 16 
2 4 WILLIAMS , Marc 0 • 4 0- 1 O· 0 l ) • 0 0 0 0 0 15 2S AJANA.h.1J, Olashala. <1 • 10 ) • •·• 2 2 4 2 1 1 I 0 ) 21 )0 BOWENS, Rost\Aun 2·S 0 - 0 •·• ' 2 4 C 0 12 55 CAL.DWELL, Arv1d l · 2 •·• 0-0 2 2 0 0 10 TE>.M ············ .... 2 s l TOTALS 26-70 ll · 18 , . IS l 4 16 )0 2) 72 lS 19 l 12 200 
TOT · FG l s tH : 12-ll )8 . 7\ 2ndH: l4 - J9 ]5.9\' OT: 0-0 00. O\· Game: )7 I\ Deadbl 
lpt • FG lst H : l· l l 23. 1' 2ndH: S-25 12 . 0 \ OT: 0 - 0 00. 0 1 Calt"-4!· 28 . 9\ Rebs 
F'Thro w lstH: l · l 1(10 · ' 2ndH: 8 • 14 57 . 1\ OT : o-o 00 . 0\ Game : 60 . 0 \ 4 
----- -----·---------- --·-···•--··-··----·· ···- ··-·--·-····· -... --... ----- . -
HOMB TEAM : Hor~head Sta.te Un i versity • s. I · 0 eve TOT- FG 3 -PT REBOUNDS 
No. NA M e FG - F'CA FO - FCA FT · F'TA OF OE TOT PF 
11 SYKES , Marquis l • 2 0 ·• 0-0 0 6 6 
IS LOWE, Caaey l • S 0 · l 2 - 2 0 0 0 
24 MJNARD, Ricky 8- lS 2·5 , .. l • ll lS LOPEZ, l k@ 4 -s 0-0 2 · ) ) 5 ' 55 UMBERGER, Kyle B · 14 0- 0 S·S ) 5 8 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 1 - 2 O• l 2 ·2 0 0 0 
s KEATING, Andy 0-0 0 - 0 1 ·2 0 0 0 
2l KELLY , Raffl0n l • l 0 - 0 4 · S 0 l l 
J O KAMARA, Kalllou 0·4 0 · 1 I ·2 1 2 
4 D Al,lU , David S-6 0·0 4 4 2 l 
4 ) BURNS, Cory 0-0 •·• 0-0 0 so Hc:KNJ GHT , Ch•d 2-2 0-0 0·0 2 
TEAM ··· ·········· 0 2 TOTAJ.,S 3 )- 5 8 2 · • 2 4 -29 12 )2 .. 19 
TOT· FO lst.H : 16-24 66 . 7\ 2ndH : 17 )4 50. o t OT : O·O 00. 0 \ 
l p t - FG lstH: •·• 00 . 0 t 2ndH: 2 - < SO . Cl OT, •· 0 00. 0\ f'Thro w l stH: 10 - 1 l 90 . 91 2ndH: 14 - 11 17 . 81 OT, 0-0 00 .o, 
OFFI CIALS : Tom Ea dEs, WaJ lace Rutecki. Rick Wells 
T6CHNlCA.1, f"OVLS : 
Tenn essee S t ate 
Mor e h e ad St•te Un1ver■ 1ty 
ATTENDANCE:: 1 , l l0 
n o n e 
non e 
TP A TO 81,J( s MlN 
2 6 0 0 )l 
• l 0 0 25 21 • 0 ) 3 1 10 1 0 0 2< 
21 J 0 0 2J 
2 0 0 16 
0 0 0 4 
2 0 0 ll 
0 0 0 0 l 
14 0 I l 0 19 
0 0 0 0 0 s 
0 I 0 0 
92 2S 2) l J 200 
Game : 5 6. ,, Deadbl 
Came: 25 . o, Reba 
Game : 8 2 8 \ 2 
SCORE BY PERI ODS: 1 s t 2nd OT I OT2 OT) OT4 TOTAL 
Ten nes~ee Sti.te 2a ◄◄ n 
More head S t •t.e Urn vera1 :.y 42 50 ,2 
OFPICJAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE •• G A K £ T O T A L S 
Tenne■Bee T ech vs Mor~hea d State Univec81ty 
1-s-02 7; 4 S •t Morehead, Ky • 
----·--------· -----·-·-----------------··-· ··----------
VISIT ORS : Tennessee Tech 8 - 4, 2-0 eve 
TOT- FG l · PT REBOUNDS 
No. NA HE FG-FGA. FG ~FC,.. PT· FTA OF DE TOT 
10 JOLLY, Brent l - S l • l 2 ·2 0 2 2 
20 WESTMORBL..\NO, Joey 4 - 8 1·5 0·0 4 ) 1 
2 ) CRI S P , Cameron 8 - l l 6 · 9 O·O 0 3 ) 
l) KI NLOCH, DaftUen 7 - 11 O•O .. , 6 3 9 
JS BEAS LEY, DIUJ\toine 2 · 2 0 • 0 J-) l l 
2 PERKINS, Oal'llien •·• O·O 0 - 0 0 
00 MORGAN, a ·r•g 3 . 4 O• O 1 · 2 l ] 
43 HARRELL, J•aon 4 - 1 2 , .. I ·2 2 ) s .. .JONES, Antyvon O•O O· O 0·0 0 0 0 






















A TO BLK S MIN 
~ l 0 0 J S 
l 5 0 0 23 
4 1 0 0 38 
l 3 l 2 30 
0 J O 2 18 
0 0 0 S 
0 0 0 18 
3 l O 29 
0 0 0 3 
0 0 0 l 
TEAM · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 29:55 .. ii:is TOTALS 12 -1 S 13 
TOT - FG l stH: 11 -26 50.0t 2ndH : 16- 29 55 . 21: OT: 
Jpt-FG l•tH : 7-13 Sl.81: 2ndH: 4 · 12 ll . 31 OT : 
18 3 I 14 8 1 13 15 l S 200 
0-0 00 .01 Came: 52.7\ Oeadbl 
0-0 00.01: Game: 44 . 01 Re.bs 
FTh row latH: 7-9 17.8\ 2ndH : S - 6 81.l\ OT : o-o oo . o\ Gane: eo.o, 2 
HOME TEAM : Morehead Stat.e Univers it.y 6-6, l · l ovc 
TOT - FG l · PT REBOUNDS 
No. NA.HE f'G · PGA FG· PGA FT- M'A OF DE TOT p p TP A TO BL.K S HIN 
11 SYKES, Ha rqu1a 3 · 6 2· 4 •·• 0 0 0 l • 6 2 0 l )0 
1S LOWE , CiL&ey 2-s l - 4 0 ·0 0 l 1 0 s 2 0 0 2 3 
24 MJNA.RO, Ric ky 11 - 18 ) · 1 , . 10 3 0 ) l 14 1 2 l 
)8 
J S LOPEZ, Ike 2 · 2 •·• •·• l 1 2 2 2 l 26 
55 UMBERGER , Kyle 4 . • 0 · 0 O· l l 6 7 0 
) l 29 
4 HANKINS, Kyle c; - 1 0 4 · • •·• 0 l l 1 4 l 2 0 1 21 
22 KELLY. Ramon 0 - l 0 ·0 O•O 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 l 8 
4 0 ALlU, D•vld 2 · ) 0 -0 l ·3 l J 6 s 0 l 0 l 23 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 0·0 0 ·0 D·O 0 0 0 0 0 ' 2 TE>.M ..... .... ... ·········· . . . . . . . . . . . . 
23 16 78 19 ll 0 7 200 TOTALS 29-54 1 0 · 2 3 10 - 14 H 
TOT - FC l stH : ll -28 4 6 . 4 \ 2nd H : 16 - 26 61.S I OT : O•O 00 . 0 \ Game: Sl.7\ Oeadbl 
lpt·FG lstH: S - 12 41. 7 \ 2ndH : 5 - 11 4 5 .5 1 OT: 
PThro w l atH: 2 -5 4 0. 01 2nd H: 8 - 9 88 . 9\ OT: 
0-0 00 . 0\ Game · 4 l.S\ Reba 
O•O 0 0.0 1 Caln.I!: 11.'lt 2 
OPFICIALS: C.ry Marc um, Tim Gattis, Brent Hainpton 
TECHNJ CAL POULS : 
Tenneas•• Tech none 
Ho r e h e.ad State Un1versit.y non e 
:~~O~c;~Rl~[)~ ! l l•t 2nd OTl OT2 OTJ 01"'1 
Te nnessee Tech 4 0 41 






OFFIC I AL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G A H e To TA L s 
Morehead State Un1ve r•ity vs Easte r n Ill1no 1s 
J - 10 - 02 7: lS at Charle ston. II 1. 
- .... - . -........ . ....... . .. --- -- - - ... -------·······- -· · · . . . . - - - ... - ..... . - . - . 
v{sJTORS: Mcfrehead State Univerait.y 6 - 1, I · 2 OVC 
TOT· FO l · PT REBOUNDS 
No . NAM E FG FGA fG- FGA PT-PTA OF DE TOT pp T P A TO BLK s HIN 
11 SYKES, Marquis l · 9 0-2 •-• 0 l J l 10 ) 2 0 I J O 
IS LOWE, Casey 1-5 0 - 2 O· 0 0 l I 2 2 l 0 0 16 
24 MJNARD, Ricky 4 • 10 0- 1 6 - 6 0 4 l .. l 0 J5 
l5 LOPEZ, I ke 5-8 0-0 0 - 0 l 2 5 10 2 2 ll 
55 ir.,tBBRGER, Ky l e 6 · 10 0 - 0 5 - S I 7 2 17 0 21 
l t<AAKS, Chu: l-2 0 • I 0 - 0 I 2 0 2 0 7 
4 HANKINS. Kyl,e 1 - 4 0 - 2 2 - 2 0 0 l 0 16 
22 K£LLY, Ramon 1 - 2 o-o 0 - 0 0 l l I 11 
40 ALIU, Oavld 4-6 o-o 2-2 2 0 10 0 18 
4l BURNS, Cory O· 0 o-o 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 
so M~KNlGHT, Chad 0 - 1 O·O 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T EAM ...... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
TOTALS 26 · 51 0 - 8 19 · 19 24 ]2 17 7 1 10 14 l • 2 00 
TOT· FG l atH: 11 - ll JS . SI 2ndH : 1 5 - 26 S7.7\ OT : 
lpl · PG l stH: 0- B OD . DI 2ndH: D-0 00.0\ OT : 
PThrow l:1tH : 2-2 100 . \ 2ndH: 17-17 1 0 0 I OT : 
O· O 00.0\ Oalftf! : 4 S . 6\ Oeadbl 
O· O 00.0\ Game: 00 . 0 \' Reb s 
o-o 00 . 0\ Came: 10 0 . \ o, l 
HOt16 TE.AM: Eastern Illinoi• 9 • 7, 2 - 1 ovc 
TOT·FG ) · PT REBO\INOS 
No . NA H E PO· FGA FG- FGA PT· FTA OP DE TOT P>' TP A TO Bt.K S MIN 
l HENRY, Red o-o 0-0 o-o 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 
1 D HERRERA, Chris l ·S I · l o-o 1 1 2 3 2 0 0 l! ., BERGMANN , Tedd 0-1 O• O 1 - 2 l l l 6 ) " .. OOHERCA.NT, Henry 10-:n 4 - 13 •-• 2 2 ll l • l l4 
SS M.ACKlNSON, Jesse 4 · 1 O·O 0 - 0 0 s 8 0 l 0 2S 
• THOMPSON, Ja.n l • l 0 - 0 o-o 0 l 2 0 11 5 LEWIS, Craig •· 9 O· l 1 - 2 • l l 0 27 
20 WRIGHT. Jason 1 · l l· l 0 - 0 0 0 12 
2 3 TAYL,OR, Ramon 0 - 0 O· 0 2 · 8 2 0 • 
2 5 REYNOLDS, J . R . l ·l l · l O· 0 10 
34 OOBCZYNSKl, Andy 2 - 7 O· l 0 0 2 5 
TEAM 2 TOTALS·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ··· ··· · · 25 :se · · 7-22 l l - 21 11 22 ll 18 72 17 16 s • 200 
TOT·FG l scH: l1·2S 44 . 0 \ 2ndH: 15-JJ 4S . S \ OT: 
lpt·FG l at.H : 4°10 40 . 0\ 2ndH: l·ll 25 . 01 OT: 
FThrow lst H: 2-4 50 . 0\ 2ndH : 11-17 64.7\ OT: 
0-0 OD . 0\ Game: 4<i . U Oeadbl 
o - o 00 . 0 , Ga.me : ll . 8' Rebs 
0 - 0 OD.DI Game: 61.9' 4 , 1 
OFFICIALS : Be rt s..-ith, Scott Johnson, Travis Corr ell 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
Morehead State University KELLY . Ramon (1 I 
Eastern lllinois TAYLOR, Ramon ( l l 
ATTENDANCE:: 2 , 624 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 1st 2nd OTl 01'2 OT3 OT4 
Morehead State Univeraic.y 2 4 4 7 
Saeter n Illinois 28 44 
OPPI C IAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE • • G A H B T O T A L S 
Oh io Domin ica.n v a Morehead State Univeraity 




. ---· .. ------· ... ... -- --- -- - . -- . -- .. -- --- -----. -- .. . · -. .. --... -.. --.. - . --
VI SITORS : Ohio Dominic•an 10-9 
TOT · F'G l- PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAM E PG-F'CA PG- FGA FT- FTA OP DB TOT PP TP A TO BLK S 
12 LEE, Mi k e 2 · . 0 - 0 1 - 2 0 2 2 I 5 6 l 0 2 ]2 P IEBIG. Hi k e )-7 3-S 0 -0 l 0 l 0 s ) 0 
ll CIIPITO. Bud S-9 4 - 6 0 - 0 1 l 2 4 14 • s 2 40 WILSON, Ryan , -11 0- 0 4 -S l 5 8 l 1 6 0 I I 4 5 RENNER, Jeremy S - 7 o-o 0-0 ) 6 ' 5 10 l l l 0 l STITH, Micah 1 - 2 o-o o-o 0 I I 0 2 0 l 0 0 
4 RI CHA.ROSON, Tony 0-0 o-o o-o 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 
10 KRUEGER, Eric o-o 0-0 0-0 0 l 0 0 l l 0 0 2] WEST, Ryan 4 - 9 l. l o-o l 2 2 11 l • 0 0 .. SHITH, J ason 0 - 1 0 - 0 0- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 
SS GREEN, Loui• 3-1 0 - 0 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 0 I 
TEAM · · · ···· · ······ ·· l l 2 TOTALS 29- S9 10- 14 S - 7 10 21 ll l 7 71 20 " • 6 














Jpt-FG l s tH: 4.., 66 . 7 1 2nd.ff: 6 - 8 7 S.0I OT: 
1 FThro w latH : l-4 15.01 2ndH: 2·3 66 .1\ OT: 
O·D 00 . 0 \ Game . 4 9.2 \ Dea.dbl 
0-0 00 . 0\ Came: 7 1.U Reba 
o-o oo.ot Game: 11. 4\' l 
I • - · · •• •· • •••••••••• • •• --· •••• • •• • • •-. -- --· - -- • •• • •• •••• • •• - - • • • • ••• - • 
' 
HOME TEAM: Mor~h ead State Univera1ty 8 - 1 
TOT- PG l· PT REBOUNDS 
No . NAM E F'G-FGA FG- FCA FT- PTA OF 06 TOT pp TP A TO BUC s MIN 
ll SYKES, Ma rqu is 4 - s O· I 0 - 0 0 2 2 8 ' 2 0 2 l l 24 MINA RD, Ri cky 9-12 ) . 4 7-7 2 • 6 28 • I 2 2 3l 35 LOPEZ, Ike 2- 4 0 - 0 6 - 7 l l 2 2 10 2 2 I ,. 4l Bt.nUJS , Cory 0 - 2 0- 1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 10 S5 UMBERGER, Kyle 10· 14 0 - 0 0 -2 0 l l 2 20 l I 3l ) NA.RKS , C'he~ 0 -1 0 - 0 0 - 0 l I 2 0 0 0 0 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 3 - 7 l - 5 0 - 0 0 0 0 2 • 2 0 l 18 1 5 LOWE , Casey l • l 1 - 1 •· 0 0 l l 0 ) 0 0 I 22 KELLY , Ramon 2- 6 0-0 0 - 0 l l 2 l 2 0 0 " 4 D ALIU, David 2-S O· l 0 - 1 1 6 7 l 0 l 0 2 0 50 McKNIGHT, C'hi1,d o-o 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 TEAM ···· ···· ·· · ·· ·· ·· . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 TOTALS 33 . 57 7 - J l 11 - 17 • 2 1 27 12 86 21 12 • 8 200 
TOT· FC lstH: u -:29 55.2\ 2ndH : 17 - 28 60 . 7\: OT: 
lpt - FG lstH: 4 · 6 66 . '71 2 n d H: 3 -7 42 . 9\ OT: 
PThr:ow l stH : 2 - 4 so .a, 2 n dH : ll·ll 84. , , OT: 
0-0 OD.DI Game : 57 . 9\ Deadbl 
0-0 00 . 0 \ Gaine : SJ . I\ Reb• 
OFFICIALS: John Hampto n , 
TECHNI CAL FOULS : 
Oh io Dominican 
Mor e:head State University 
ATTENDANCE : 1 , 432 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 
Ohio Dominican 
Mor e.head Sta te Unive r s ity 
O· O 00,0 \ Game : 76 . 5 \ t 
Tim Gattis, Stl!!phen Divine 
none 
n o ne 
1s t 2 nd OTl 0T2 OTl OT 4 





OF'F JCIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- G AH E T 0 TA L s 
Ohio Dosiinican VS Morehead Stat.e University 
1 • 1S-02 '?: 00 ot Morehead, Ky . 
... - -. - . - -- . - . .. ...... .. . --... . - -... -- . -. . . - -.. ---. - . .. - . . .... . ... - . . . . -.. -. .. - -
VIS I TORS : Ohio Dom.in1can 10-9 
TOT - FG 3 ·PT REBOUNDS 
Ne. NA H E PG· FGA FG·FGA F'T · PTA OP DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK S H IN 
12 LEE, Mike 2-6 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 l s 6 I 0 2 )0 
)2 FIEBIG, Hike l - 7 ) - 5 o- o 0 0 • 5 J 0 0 JO ll CUPJ TO , Bud 5 - 9 • - 6 0 -0 l 1 , 4 5 I ll 
40 WILSON, Ryan 6 - 11 0 - 0 • - 5 5 16 0 l l2 
4S RENNER, Jeremy S-7 0 - 0 0 - 0 6 10 l l 0 28 
l STITH , H1 c a h 1- 2 0-0 0 - 0 l l 2 0 0 0 8 
• RlCHA.RDSON, Tony 0-0 0-0 0- 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
I 0 KRUEGER, Eric 0-0 0 - 0 0 ·0 0 0 l 0 0 s 
2] WEST , Ryan 4 • • J ·l 0-0 I 11 l • 0 0 17 .. SMITH, Jason 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
S5 GREEN, L.ouis 1 - 1 0-0 0 - 0 0 2 6 0 I 1 12 
TEAM . ......... · · ·· · ···· ··· l l 2 
TOTALS 29-59 10 · 14 5-7 10 21 JI 17 7l 20 19 • • 200 
TOT - PG lscH: 12 • 28 4.2. 9 \ 2ndH : 17- l 1 54 . a, OT, 0 - 0 oo. o \ Gam.e: 4 9 . 2 \ Oeadbl 
Jpt- FG lstH: 4 - 6 66 . 1 \ 2ndH: • - 8 75 . 0\ OT , 0-0 00 . 0 \ Game: 71 . 4 \ Reba 
M'hro w lstH: ) - 4 75 . 0 \ 2ndH: 2 - l 55 . 7 \ OT : o-o 00. 0 \ Gaw.e : 7 1.4 \ l 
-... -. . --. ... -... -. - . - .. --- ---- . -. --- --- - - -..... - ... . . -. . - ..... -- .. - . . -. - .. - -- . -
HOMS T EAM: Hore.head St.ate 
No. NA M E 
ll SYKES, Harqui.a 
24 MINARD, R1ck y 
JS LOPEZ. l ke 
41 BURNS , Cory 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle: 
l HARKS, Chez 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 
IS LOWR. Casey 
22 KELLY', Ra fflOn 
40 ALI U, Dav id 
so McKNIGHT , Chad 
TEAM .. .. ........... 
TOTALS 
TOT·FG lsUt: 16 -29 ss . 2 \ 
l pt- FG l stH ! • - 6 '' . 1\ 
FThrow lstK: 2 - 4 so . 0 1 
OFFIC JALS : John H•mpton, 
TECHN I CAL, FOULS : 
Ohio Domin ican 
Morehead State Univer a1ty 
ATTENDANCE ; 1 , 4 32 
Unive r a t. ty 8 ·7 
TOT- FG J - PT REBOUNDS 
FC- PGA PG- FGA PT- M'A OP 08 TOT PF 
•-s 0 - 1 0 - 0 0 2 
9-12 1-• 1-1 2 4 
2 - 4 •-• 6 - 7 I 
0 ·2 0-1 0 - 0 0 
1 0- 14 •-• 0 - 2 0 
0-1 0-0 0-0 l l 
J - 7 l - 5 o-o 0 0 
l • l l · l o-o 
2 - 6 0 - 0 0 - 0 
2 - s 0 - 1 0- l • 0 - 0 0-0 o-o 0 
0 
J l - 57 1- l l t l - l 7 21 
2ndH: 1 1 - 2 8 60 . 1 \ OT: 0 - 0 
2 ndH: l - 7 4 2 . , , OT: O· O 
2 ndH: ll · ll 
84 · ' ' 
OT, 0 - 0 

















00. 0 1 
00 . 0 t 
TP ,._ TO BLK s MI N 
8 , 0 2 ll 
28 I 2 2 3l 
10 2 0 l 26 
0 0 I 0 10 
20 l 0 3l 
0 0 0 
• 0 2 0 l 18 l 0 0 0 I 
I 2 0 0 14 
l 0 l 0 20 
0 0 0 0 
86 21 12 • 8 200 
Game : 5 7 . 9 \ Dead.bl 
Cil.fM : 5 ) . 8 1 Reba 
Came : 1,.s, l 
SCORE BY P BR I ODS • 
Oh io Dominican 
1st 2nd OTl OT2 OT) OT4 TOTAL 
7l 
86 
l1 4 2 
Moreh e.ad S t ate un,versity 38 48 
OFFI C IAL BASKETBALL SOX SCORE - - GA M E T O T AL S 
Mor e head State Univera1 ty va Eastern Ill1noi■ 
1- 10• 0 2 1: 15 a t C'harlest.on, Ill. 
-· ·. -- ------- -· -- ·----- -- --- .. . -- -- . ··-- --- -·--------- - --· --· ·· - -- ...... ---· --- -
VISITORS: Morehead Stat e Univer sity 6 - 1, 1 - 2 OVC 
TOT- PG l - PT REBOtn\OS 
Ne . N A H E FO- FGA FG- F'CA M"-PTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO ELK S MtN 
ll S YKES, Harquia ]·9 0 - 2 4 - 4 0 I l 10 I 2 0 I ]0 
15 LOWE, Ca■ey l - S 0 - 2 0 - 0 
, 2 l 0 0 16 
24 MINA.RD, Ricky 4-10 0 - 1 • - 6 l 11 J 3 0 l6 
l 5 LOPEZ, Ike 5-8 0-0 0-0 5 10 l 2 2 ll 
S5 UMBERGER, Kyle 6 - 10 O• O 5-5 2 17 l l 0 28 
l MARKS, Chez l · 2 O· l o-o I 0 2 0 2 0 1 
• HANKI NS, Kyle 1-4 0 - 2 2 - 2 0 0 l 4 0 , 0 16 
2 2 KELLY. RaffiOn 1 - 2 o-o 0 - 0 0 l 2 l l 11 
4 0 AL IU, David 4 - 6 o-o 2 - 2 l 2 10 0 0 18 
• l BURNS, Cory 0 - 0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
50 McKN ICKT, Chad 0- 1 0-0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
T EAM . . · · · -··· · ···· · . .. . ...... .. . 0 0 
TOTALS 26-57 0- 8 1 9 -19 24 l2 l 7 " 10 1 , l 8 200 
TOT-f'G lstH: 11 - H 15. S I 2ndH: 1 5 · 26 51 . 7 1 OT, 0-0 OD . 01; Game : 45 . 6\ Oeadbl 
lpt · PC lstH: 0 · 8 OD . DI :2 ndM: o-o 00 . 01 OT, 0 -0 00. o, Game : oo . ot Reba 
FThrow lstH : 2-2 100. I 2ndH: 1 7 - 17 100 . ' OT, 0 - 0 00 . o, Game: LOO . \ 0, l 
HOH £ TE'!AM : Eastern Illinois 9 · 7, 2 · 1 OVC 
TOT- FG l • PT REBOVNDS 
No . N A M 6 FO· FGA F'G· F'GA PT· FTA Of OE TOT PF TP A TO 8LK S HIN 
l H£NRY , Rod 0-0 O·O O• O O 2 2 
10 HERRERA, Chris 1-s 1 - l 0·0 1 l 2 
4 2 96RCMANN, Todd 0- 1 0 · 0 l-2 l 3 4 
44 OOMERCANT, Hen.ry J0-21 4-ll 9 - 9 2 2 t 
55 MA.CKINSOH , Jesse 4 - 8 0 · 0 0 - 0 o S 5 
4 THOMPSON, J an l · l 0 - 0 0· 0 0 l 1 
5 L£W1S, Cr a ig 6-9 0 - 1 1 - 2 4 8 
20 WRIGHT, Ja,on l·l l · l 0-0 0 1 
23 TAYLOR, Ra.mon O·O O· O 2 · 8 2 2 
2S REYtlOLDS, J . R . l·l l • l 0 · 0 0 O 0 
H GOBCZYNSkt, Andy 2-1 0 · 1 0·0 2 2 
TEAM •• • • .• ..• • . . ••••••.•• •...... .• . , ........ 1 2 







0 O O O 9 
2 l O O 19 
621019 
l 4 1 l 14 
0 1 O 1 2S 
O l 1 11 
l J 2? 
2 0 0 12 
) 0 • 
l O 10 
O 0 l O 25 
17 16 S 6 200 
TO'T' · FC t st H: 11 - 25 4 4, 0 \ 2ndH : 1 5-lJ 4S . SI OT : 
lpt-FG l atH: 4-10 4 0 . 0\ 2ndH : 3- 1 2 25 0 1 OT : 
FThro w lstH : 2 - 4 50 . 0 \ 2ndH : 11 · 11 6 4 . 1 \ OT : 
0 · 0 00 . 0 \ Game : 44 . &l Oeadbl 
0-0 00 . 0 \ Ca mil! : 3 1 . 8 \ R.ebs 
O·O 00.0\ Ga.me : 6 1 91 ◄• 1 
OPFICJJ\LS: Bert Smi th. Scot t John son, Travis Correll 
TECHNI CAL FOULS : 
Morehead State Univeraity KELLY , Ra~n(l ) 
Eas tern Illinois TAYLOR, Ratl'IOn (l} 
ATTENDANCE : 2,624 
SCORE BY PERI ODS : 1st 2nd OTl OT2 OTl OT4 TOTAL 
Moreh ead State Un i versity 2 4 41 71 
Ea.s t e rn [lhnou 2 8 4 4 72 
. 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE - - G A M E T 0 T A L s 
Murray State VS Morehead State University 
1-24 - 02 7 : 45 at Morehead, Ky . 
- ------ ---------------------- - -------- ------------- - - - ------------------------- -
VISITORS : Murray State 9-10, 3- 4 ovc 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No . N A M E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
1 PASCHEL, Kevin * 4-8 2-6 0-0 1 1 2 3 10 7 3 0 0 40 
10 VICTOR, Cuthbert * 4-11 0-1 0-0 5 6 11 5 8 3 0 2 0 33 
24 BURDINE, Justin * 10-25 4-12 0-0 2 3 5 2 24 1 5 1 2 44 
34 WHELCHEL, Antione * 9- 1 6 2-6 0-0 1 10 11 2 20 2 4 1 1 40 
4 2 SINGLETON, James * 5-6 0-0 5-6 4 6 10 4 1 5 5 2 4 1 43 
2 AKIN, Nathan 0- 1 0-1 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
4 HENDERSON, Antonio 2-7 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 4 2 0 0 1 17 
41 THOMAS, Roderick 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 7 
TEAM .. . . ........ .................. . .. .. . . ... 2 1 3 
TOTALS 35-76 8-26 5 - 6 16 28 44 20 83 20 14 8 5 225 
TOT-FG lstH: 18-36 50.0% 2ndH: 13-30 43.3% OT : 4-10 40.0 % Game: 46.1% Deadbl 
3pt-FG lstH : 5 -13 38.5 % 2ndH: 1-8 12.5% OT: 2-5 40.0 % Game : 30 . 8% Rebs 
FThrow lstH : 1-2 50 . 0% 2ndH : 4-4 100.% OT: 0 - 0 00.0 % Game : 83.3 % 1 
-- - ------- --------------------------- -- --------------- ---- -- - ----------------- - -
HOME TEAM : Morehead State University 10-7, 4 -2 ovc 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NA M E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
4 HANKINS, Kyle * 1-7 1 - 4 0-0 1 2 3 1 3 2 2 0 0 23 
11 SYKES, Marquis * 2-4 2-2 6 - 6 0 1 1 1 12 7 5 0 0 40 
24 MINARD, Ricky * 12-20 4-6 9-12 1 9 10 3 37 6 2 4 5 44 
35 LOPEZ, Ike * 4-5 0-0 4-4 1 5 6 4 12 0 0 0 1 27 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle * 2-10 0-0 1-2 0 4 4 0 5 0 0 0 0 39 
3 MARKS, Chez 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 
15 LOWE, Casey 5-7 4-6 2-2 0 1 1 1 16 3 0 0 0 22 
22 KELLY, Ramon 0-0 0-0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 
4 0 ALIU , David 1 - 3 0 - 0 2-3 0 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 19 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 0-1 0-0 0 -0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
TEAM .. . . ...... .. . .................... . . . .. .. 1 1 2 
TOTALS 28-58 12-19 24-29 4 25 29 11 92 19 9 4 6 225 
TOT - FG lstH: 13-33 39.4% 2ndH: 11-21 52.4% OT: 4-4 100 . % Game: 48. 3% Deadbl 
3pt - FG lstH: 3-8 37 . 5% 2ndH: 6-8 75 . 0% OT : 3 - 3 1 00 . % Game: 63 . 2% Rebs 
FThrow lstH: 6-7 85 . 7% 2ndH : 10-14 71 .4 % OT: 8-8 1 00 . % Game : 82 . 8% 3 
------ - ------- - --------------------- -- --- - - ------- - - - ---------------------------
OFFICIALS: John Hampton, 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
Murray State 
Morehead State University 
ATTENDANCE: 3,214 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
Murray State 
Morehead State University 







2nd OTl OT2 
31 10 
38 19 
OT3 OT4 TOTAL 
83 
92 
1ports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
1-27-02 
Morehead State Travels To TSU For Lone Game of the Week 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Looking for a chance to guarantee its first winning season in 13 years, the Morehead 
State women's basketball team will travel to Nashville, Tenn., to face Tennessee State on Monday at the Gentry 
Center at 5:30 p.m. CT. It will be the lone game of the week for the Lady Eagles and their first Ohio Valley 
Conference outing on a Monday since Feb. 5 of last year. MSU enters the contest on a two-game winning streak, 
and with a 14-4 overall record and a 4-3 OVC mark. The 14 wins are the most since the 1988-89 season. 
Morehead State defeated TSU earlier this year in Morehead, 80-62, and will finish out its series with the Lady 
Tigers on Monday. MSU has won two straight over Tennessee State, defeating the Lady Tigers, 93-78, in Nashville, 
Tenn., on Feb. 10, 2001 . MSU owns a 16-13 series lead. 
The Lady Eagles are coming off an impressive homestand where they beat Murray State on Thursday, 84-79, 
and Tennessee-Martin on Saturday, 90-79. Monday's game will be the third in five days and the first of two straight 
on the road. The victory over UTM extended Morehead State's win streak over the Skyhawks to three straight 
games, the longest current streak against any OVC opponent. MSU was especially successful from the foul line, 
hitting 12 straight during a three-minute stretch late in the contest. The Lady Eagles finished by shooting all 23 of 
their foul shots in the second half, notching a 78.3 conversion rate. On Thursday, MSU notched a school-record 10-
of-10 from the free throw line. 
Attendance at MSU's last five games, including three straight at home, has surpassed the 1,000 mark. 
Morehead State has won every jump ball to tip off the game this year (18). Senior guard Amy Spear (Glasgow, 
Ky./Okaloosa-Walton CC) needs nine assists to tie for 15th on the school's career list; she and senior center Frances 
Montgomery (Cincinnati, Ohio/Cincinnati State TC) played sparingly the last two games because of an illness. 
Senior forward Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) has moved into 14th on the school's career 
scoring list. Gales' 41 blocks are the fifth-most in school single-season history; she owns the top two marks at 57 and 
45. Gales also has scored in double figures 17 straight games; her best career mark is 28 straddling the 1999-2000 
and 2000-01 seasons. She finished last week with averages of 20.5 points, 7.0 rebounds, 3.5 assists, 2.0 blocked 
shots and 2.0 steals per game. In addition, she connected on 61 .5 percent of her field goal attempts. 
Another player who had a solid week was sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill , Ky./West Carter HS). 
She finished with 18.5 ppg, 5.0 apg and 4.0 rpg , as well as going 1 0-for-10 at the free throw line. To date, she has 
converted 39-of-40 free throws this year and has made her last 23 attempts. She is chasing her school records of 28 
consecutive free throws and .904 season percentage. However, because sh~ has not made the minimum 
requirement of 2.5 free throws per game (45) , her would-be OVC and Division I-leading 97.5 percent free throw 
conversion rate does not qualify. If she continues at the present rate, she will set the NCAA Division I single-season 
free throw percentage mark owned by Ginny Doyle of Richmond at 95.0 (96-for-101), set in 1992. 
Two others also had impressive performances last week. Junior forward Travece Turner (Richmond, 
Ky./Univ. of Richmond) averaged 15.5 ppg, 7.0 apg and 5.0 rpg , and shot .542 percent from the floor. Freshman 
guard/forward Mandy Harmon (Inez, Ky./Sheldon Clark HS) scored a career-high 11 points, hitting 4-of-5 from the 
field and 3-of-4 from three-point range against UT-Martin. 
Tennessee State (2-14/1-6) lost on Saturday at home to Tennessee Tech, 71-54. TSU has lost four straight, with 
the previous three losses all coming on the road. Both of the Lady Tigers' wins this season have come at home. Senior 
forward LaRissa Thomas leads TSU in scoring (18.2 ppg), rebounding (8.0 per game), steals (37), blocked shots (17), 
three-point percentage (.500) and free throw percentage (.743), is second in assists (18) and third in field goal percentage 
(.431). As of the latest NCAA statistics, Thomas ranks 27th nationally in scoring. As a team, Tennessee State averages 
61 .6 ppg and 47.9 rpg, shoots .367 from the field, .213 from three-point range and .596 from the free throw line. 
Morehead State is off for a week before it travels to play Austin Peay State next Monday at 5:30 p.m. CT. The 
Lady Eagles will be home on Thursday and Saturday, Feb. 7 and 9, to host Southeast Missouri State and Eastern Illinois. 
Both games will start at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational institut ion. 
'iports Information 
MOREHEAD ST A T E UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
THIS WEEK IN EAGLE SPORTS 
Jan. 28-Feb. 4 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Mon, Jan. 28, 6:30 p.m. CT, (Gentry Center, Nashville, Tenn.), Women's Basketball at Tennessee State. Morehead 
State (14-4/4-3) . Tennessee State (2-14/1-6). Morehead State goes on the road for a single game with Tennessee State. 
TSU sits in last place in the OVC, but is 2-5 at home this season. It will be the second meeting this year between the two 
teams, with the Lady Eagles taking the earlier matchup (Jan. 3) in Morehead, 80-62. The Blue and Gold also defeated the 
Lady Tigers last year in Nashville, 93-78. MSU now leads the all-time series, 16-13. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Mon., Jan. 28, 8 p.m. CT, (Gentry Center, Nashville, Tenn.), Men's Basketball at Tennessee State. Morehead State 
(11-7/5-2). Tennessee State (6-12/2-5). MSU goes on the road for a single game at Tennessee State. The Eagles 
defeated the Tigers on Jan. 3 of this year in Morehead, 92-72. Tennessee State is 4-2 at home this season, most recently 
losing to Tennessee Tech on Saturday, 77-68. Morehead State lost to the Tigers in Nashville last year, 89-69, but the 
Eagles lead the all-time series, 19-18. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
Fri., Feb. 1, all day, (Nutter Field House, Lexington, Ky.), Men's and Women's Indoor Track and Field at Rod 
Mccravy Invitational. Morehead State will compete in its third indoor meet of the season on its third consecutive weekend. 
MSU has not competed at the meet in recent years. In December, the Eagles and Lady Eagles competed at the Wildcat 
Speed Meet also held at the Nutter Field House. Kentucky is the host team. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sat., Feb. 2, all day, (Nutter Field House, Lexington, Ky.), Men's and Women's Indoor Track and Field at Rod 
Mccravy Invitational. Morehead State concludes its appearance at the two-day, multi-team meet. MSU athletes are 
expected to compete in sprints, jumps, throws and distance events for the men, and sprints, throws and distance events for 
the women. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Sun., Feb. 3, 9 a.m. CT, (Engineers' Rifle Range, Terre Haute, Ind.), Men's and Women's Rifle at Rose-Hulman. 
Morehead State competes in its final dual match of the season. MSU will field one combined men's and women's team 
along with individual shooters. MSU defeated RHIT on Jan. 19 in a dual match in Morehead. MSU's mixed team beat 
Rose-Hulman, 4,456-4,429 in smallbore and 1,475-1 ,427 in air rifle. Morehead State is coming off a fourth-place overall 
finish at the OVC Championships. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Mon, Feb. 4, 5:30 p.m. CT, (Dave Aaron Arena, Clarksville, Tenn.), Women's Basketball at Austin Peay State. 
Morehead State (15-4/5-3). Austin Peay State (12-7 /5-3). The first meeting of the year between the two teams which are 
tied for third in the league standings. It is MSU's second straight Monday game. APSU is 6-3 at home this season, including 
a 3-2 OVC mark. MSU is 5-2 on the road. Austin Peay State has won two in a row, heading into a Thursday road game at 
Tennessee-Martin. The Lady Govs are paced by junior forward Brooke Armistead, the nation's ninth-leading scorer. The 
Lady Govs won all three meetings against MSU last year, including 71-63 in the OVC Tournament semifinals, 83-80 in 
Clarksville and 82-68 in Morehead. Overall, APSU has won nine straight over MSU and Lady Eagle Coach Laura L. Litter 
has never beaten the Lady Govs. Austin Peay owns a 26-22 series lead. SID contact is Brad Laux. 
Mon., Feb. 5, 7:30 p .m. CT, (Dave Aaron Arena, Clarksville, Tenn.), Men's Basketball at Austin Peay State. Morehead 
State (11 -8/5-3) . Austin Peay State (10-12/5-3) . It will be the first meeting of the year between the two teams which are tied 
for third place in the conference standings. It is MSU's second straight Monday game. APSU is 6-3 at home this season, 
including a 3-2 league mark. MSU is 2-7 in road games. Austin Peay State won its last outing against Southeast Missouri 
State, while the Eagles are coming off a loss at Tennessee State. The Govs are paced by senior guard Nick Stapleton, the 
nation's sixth-leading scorer. APSU won both meetings last year against MSU, including 80-66 in Clarksville and 90-75 in 
Morehead. Austin Peay has won the last four match ups, with the last Eagle victory coming in the first round of the 1998-99 
OVC Tournament in Clarksville. Overall, APSU has a slim 40-39 series lead. SID contact is Randy Stacy. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD SfATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Tennessee State 
Jan. 28, 2002-Gentry Center, ashville, Tenn.-7:30 p.m. CST 
Morehead State (11-7, 5-2 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (23.3 ppg., 7.6 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191 , So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (13.9 ppg., 5.9 rpg.) 
(6-6. 245, Sr., Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (9.5 ppg., 6.6 rpg.) 
(6-9, 2 15, Jr., San Sebastian, Spain) 
G- 4-Kyle Hankins (4.4 ppg., 0.9 rpg.) 
(6-3, 165, Fr., Bloomington, Ind.) 
G- 11-Marquis Sykes (8.2 ppg., 2.7 rpg. , 6.4 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (48-79 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
The Series With TSU 
According to the Morehead State record book, MSU 
leads 20-18 in a series that dates to 1980-81. The Eagles 
won the earlier meeting this season, 92-72, on Jan. 3 in 
Morehead. 
Next Game 
MSU wi ll travel to Clarksville, Tenn., for a league 
doubleheader against Austin Peay on Monday, Feb. 4. 
The women's game will begi n at 5:30 p.m. CST (6:30 
p.m. EST), the men's game at 7:30 (8:30). 
Minard Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week For the Week of J an. 21 
Morehead State's R icky Minard was the Ohio Val ley Conference Player of the Week last week. The new selection will be 
made late on Monday. The official OVC notifi cation information from last week follows. 
OVC PLAYER OF THE WEEK - RICKY MINARD - SO., F - 6'4, 191, MANSFIELD, OH. (MOREHEAD STATE) 
In MSU's two wins, Minard scored 57 points (28.5 ppg.) and had 11 rebounds (5.5 rpg.), nine assists, five blocked shots 
and seven steals. He hit 18-of-3 l field goals (58. l percent), including 7-of-14 three-po inters (50 percent), and all 14 of his 
free throw attempts. He led MSU with 28 po ints against Ohio Dominican and 29 points against Eastern Kentucky. 
Eagles Lead ation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked ationally 
In the latest NCAA statistics, Morehead S tate leads the nation in free throw percentage. Sophomore forward Ricky Minard 
ranks 14th nationally in scoring and 18th in steals per game (2.62). Junior guard Marquis Sykes ranks 14th national ly in 
assists. 
A Look Back at the UT Martin Game 
Ricky Minard , the current Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week, scored a career-high 38 points and hit a runni ng 
jumper in the lane with two seconds left to lead Morehead State to an 89-88 win over UT Martin Saturday evening in 
Morehead. Senior Kyle Umberger added 23 points for the Eagles. The game featured six lead changes in the final 1:26, 
and neither team led by more than four points in the second half. lair Peralta and Joey Walker had 19 points each for the 
Skyhawks. 
A Look Back at the Earlier TSU Game 
Morehead State defeated Tennessee State 92-72 on Jan. 3 in Morehead. Ricky Minard and Kyle Umberger had 2 1 points 
each to lead MSU. David Al iu had 14 points, Ike Lopez 10 po ints and Minard had a game-high 11 rebounds. Garrett 
Richardson and Kyle Rolston had 14 points each for the Tigers. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, 1ow Ranks 14th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's I ,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,240 career points and ranks 14th on the list. He is 90 po ints away from the 13th spot. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, ow Second 
With his seven assists against Murray State, j unior Marquis Sykes now has 369 career assists and is in second place on 
MSU's all -time assist list. MSU's all-time leader is Howard Wallen with 411 assists. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward R icky Mina rd is now ranked in all 12 Ohio Valley Conference individual statistical He has 
had six double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points against Vanderbi lt, then bettered the mark with 34 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstlMlon. 
against Tennessee Tech, bettered it again with 37 against Murray State and again with 38 against UT Manin. He has scored 
in double figures every game this season. Nationally, he ranks 14th in scoring and 18th in steals. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has a better than 2-
to- l ratio (l 16 assists/55 turnovers). He leads the league and ranks 14th nationally in assists. 
MSU and the Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Jan. 24) 
As a team, MSU holds the following OYC statistical rankings: 3rd in scoring offense, 6th in scoring defense, 4th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
4th in steals, 3rd in turnover margin, l stin assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who now ranks in the top 13 in all 12 OYC individual statistical categories, heads the list of MSU 
individuals holding the following rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 5th in rebounding, 8th in field goal percentage, 6th in 
assists, 4th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 13th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 8th in 3-pt. field goals made, 8th in 
blocked shots, 6th in assist/turnover ration, 9th in offensive rebounds and 5th in defensive rebounds. Chez Marks is 5th in 
field goal percentage and 4th in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is l l th in rebounding, 4th in field goal percentage, 
5th in free throw percentage and 6th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 13th in scoring, 12th in rebounding, 9th in 
field goal percentage, and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is !st in assists, 12th in steals and 2nd in 
assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll. Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason AJJ-OYC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 886-842. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM ( l06. 1). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 01/26/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 








( 9 -1) 
( 4 - 1) 
(5 -0 ) 
TOT AL 3-POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 2 - 6 ) 
( 1-1 ) 




( 0 - 0) 
( 0- 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 18 18 629 34.9 145 279 .520 36 99 .364 94 113 .832 42 95 137 7.6 53 l 58 50 22 49 420 23.3 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 7 260 37.1 63 116 .543 15 34 .441 49 59 .831 8 39 47 6.7 16 0 24 18 




.000 46 64 .71 9 28 79 107 5.9 51 4 15 37 
8 22 190 27.1 
3 15 250 13.9 
0 11 105 15.0 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 7 213 30.4 43 84 .512 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 17 17 476 28.0 56 102 .549 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 7 211 30.l 25 36 .694 
0 .000 19 24 .792 
.000 50 61 .820 
0 .000 15 20 .750 
3 MARKS, Chez 16 2 245 15.3 49 92 .533 19 40 .475 21 31 .677 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 5 0 37 7.4 8 13 .615 6 . 667 2 .500 
11 SYKES, Marquis 18 18 582 32.3 54 112 . 4 82 7 27 .259 32 35 .914 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 7 238 34 .0 19 37 .514 4 9 .444 11 11 1.00 
15 LOWE, Casey 18 11 316 17.6 34 80 . 425 11 46 .239 10 15 .667 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 3 119 17.0 15 31 . 484 6 19 .316 4 4 1.00 
40 ALIU, David 18 0 283 15.7 31 63 .492 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 0 108 15.4 13 19 .684 
0 
0 
3 .000 22 29 .759 
0 .000 10 1 4 .714 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 11 3 180 16.4 17 54 .315 10 34 .294 4 1.00 
4 1.00 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 3 127 18.l 12 35 .343 6 23 .261 
22 KELLY, Ramon 18 0 183 10.2 10 37 .270 6 .167 11 16 . 688 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 0 52 7 .4 
43 BURNS, Cory 14 2 134 9.6 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 3 0 
30 KAMARA , Ka lilou 3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 1 0 
5 KEATING, Andy 8 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 2 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 8 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 0 
13 4 . 3 
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51 7.3 25 l 16 10 2 5 65 9.3 
39 2.4 11 0 10 15 
6 1.2 l 0 1 5 
48 2.7 21 0 116 55 
13 1. 9 7 0 42 23 
18 1 . 0 26 1 31 16 
4 0.6 7 0 11 2 
56 3 .1 31 0 
19 2. 7 12 0 
7 16 
2 8 
10 0.9 19 0 15 13 
9 1 .3 12 0 11 11 
11 0.6 13 0 20 17 
4 0.6 5 0 





1 11 138 
21 




























































































Morehead State Un1ve 18 3650 
1425 
511 1064 .480 86 277 .310 303 384 .789 193 408 601 33.4 303 8 301 265 33 150 1411 78.4 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 204 395 .516 35 97 .361 122 151 . 808 54 163 217 31.0 111 1 121 95 13 59 565 80.7 
Opponents 18 3650 
1425 
509 1079 .472 161 439 .367 207 293 .706 204 398 602 33 . 4 334 301 312 58 116 1386 77 . 0 
114 117 22 40 520 74.3 CONFERENCE ONLY .... 7 194 419 .463 60 164 .366 72 100 .720 
SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs ) : 
Opponents 
Mo r e head State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 
































Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as of 01/26/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : OVERALL 
ALL GAMES. (11-7) 
CONFERENCE . ... . (5-2) 
NON-CONFERENCE . (6-5) 
DATE TIME OPPONENT SCORE 
-------- ----- -- - - - -- - - - - --- -- - ---
11 - 16 - 01 7 : 30 at IPFW 
11 - 19- 01 7 : 35 SHAWNEE STATE 
11 - 24 - 01 8:08 at Kentucky 
11-28- 01 7:00 VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITU 
12-1-01 7:35 at Dayton 
12 - 5-01 7:00 WRIGHT STATE 
12-8- 01 7:00 ASBURY 
12 - 18 - 01 7:00 at IUPUI 
12 - 21-01 7:00 at Samford 
12 - 29 - 01 7:00 at Vanderbilt 
1 - 3 - 02 7:50 • TENNESSEE STATE 
1 - 5-02 7: 45 * TENNESSEE TECH 
1 - 10-02 7:15 • at Eastern Il linois 
1 - 12 - 02 7:30 • at Southeast Missouri 
1 - 15- 02 7:00 OHIO DOMINICAN 
1 - 19- 02 8:06 EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1 - 24 - 02 7:45 • MURRAY STATE 
1 - 26 - 02 7:50 * UT MARTIN 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY : 
HOME . .. . 
AWAY . . . . 
NEUTRAL. 
TOTAL . . .. 
82 - 73 
103 - 78 
75-94 
98 - 87 
41 - 85 
80-72 
77 - 69 
81 - 90 
50- 62 
73-83 
92 - 72 
78 - 81 
71 - 72 
59 - 53 
86- 73 
84 - 71 








(9 -1 ) 
( 4 -1) 
(5-0) 





















( 1 - 1) 
( 1- 5) 
HIGH POINTS 
- - --- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - -
(20)MINARD, Ricky 
(24 ) MARKS, Chez 
(23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(14)MINARD, Ricky 
(20) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(20) MINARD, Ricky 
(27 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(32 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(2l ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 21 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(34 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 1 7) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(17 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 28 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 29 ) MINARD, Ricky 








( 0 - 0) 
(0 -0 ) 
( 0 - 0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
-- - - - - - -- ---- - ----- -- - - -
( 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( l0 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ll ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 11 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ll ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 7 ) ALIU , David 
(12 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 10) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-0·J 27-0 51-104-.490 15-41-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 156-5.8 
2001-02 I 8-0 31-63-.492 0-3-.000 22-29-.759 56-3. l 7 16 2 9 84-4.7 
Totals 45-0 82- 167-.491 15-44-.341 61-80-.763 [46-3.2 11 41 5 14 240-5.3 
2001-02 Highs: Poi nts- 14 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-7 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-0 l), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11 -28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 2 1 20 5 9 77-3.0 
2001-02 8-1 2-1 1.182 0-6-.000 5-6-.833 4-0.5 2 3 0 l 9-1.l 
Totals 34-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 21-27-.778 38-1.l 23 23 5 10 86-2.5 
2001-02 Highs: Points-2 (4 times), Rebounds-2 (Shawnee State), Assisls- 1 (twice), Steals-I (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-18 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-81-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 17-17 56- 102-.549 0-1-.000 50-6 1-.820 112-6.6 25 28 2 
Totals 45--l5 [42-286-.497 9-41-.220 98-142-.690 247-5.5 61 102 8 









Career Highs: Points-19 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds-13 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-01), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-0 1 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.3 13 7-11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 
2001-02 18-11 34-80-.425 11-46-.239 10-15-.667 18-1.0 31 16 1 8 
Totals 45-11 62-139-.446 21-78-.269 17-26-.654 43-1.0 68 50 2 20 
2001-02 Highs: Poi nts-1 6 (Murray State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMD, Steals-I (7 times) 
Career Highs: Points- 16 (Murray State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-0 l 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-1.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 16-2 49-92-.533 19-40-.475 21-3 1-.677 39-2.4 10 15 
Totals 24-4 68-137-.485 29-63-.460 28-40-.700 52-2.2 20 26 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-7 (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62-155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 
2001-02 18-18 145-279-.520 36-99-.364 94-113-.832 137-7.6 58 50 22 
Totals 45-45 299-591-.506 98-254-.386 175-216-.8 10 267-5.9 115 116 32 









Career Highs: Points-37 (UT Martin, 2001-02), Rebounds- 14 (IUPUI, 200 1-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-5 
(twice) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
1999-00 27-17 50-115-.435 11-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 
2000-01 28-28 71- 173-.410 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2.1 149 
48 
80 
2001-02 18- 18 54-112-.482 7-27-.259 32-35-.914 48-2.7 116 55 
Totals 73-63 175-400-.438 36-103-.350 109-129-.845 157-2.2 369 183 















Career Highs: Points-18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists- 16 (Tennessee State, l 999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri , 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28-12 101-194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 27 1-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 l- l -1.000 64-99-.646 139-5.1 42 67 7 28 347- 12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- l 06-.81 1 142-5.1 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001-02 18-18 102-197-.518 0-1-.000 46-64-.7 19 107-5.9 15 37 3 15 250-13.9 
Totals 101-85 487-943-.516 3-12-.250 263-361-.729 536-5.3 139 23 1 22 9 1 1240-12.3 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (IUPUD, Rebounds-11 (twice), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-4 (UT Martin) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-15 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-4 {UT Martin, 
2001-02) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals-I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (Tenn . Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-3 (twice), Steals-] (3 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-5 (UT Martin), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketba ll 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as o f 01/26/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS . . . ...... ....... ... . . . .. .. 103 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
FIELD GOALS MADE ........ . ... .. . . 38 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... . ..... .. .. 73 VS VIRGINI A MILITARY 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ......... . . . 642 (34-53) VS UT MARTIN 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . . .... . . .. . 12 vs MURRAY STATE 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ... . ...... .. .... 27 at Vanderbilt 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . ...... . ...... . 632 (12-19) VS MURRAY STATE 
FREE THROWS MADE ... .. . ... ... . . . . 34 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . ......... .. . 41 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .. . .... . . . 1 . 00 0 (19-19 ) at Eastern Illinois 
REBOUNDS ............ . ........... 44 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
ASSISTS ............ . ............ 27 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
STEALS ....... . ......... . . . . . ... . 13 VS SHAWNEE STATE 
13 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
13 at South e ast Mi s souri 
BLOCKED SHOTS . ... .. .... ... . ... . . 4 VS OHIO DOMI NICAN 
4 vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 
4 vs MURRAY STATE 
TURNOVERS . .................... . . 23 vs TENNESSEE STATE 
FOULS ........................... 28 at IUPUI 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ...... . .... . .... . ......... 94 at Kentucky 
FIELD GOALS MADE . .... .. .. . ...... 36 at Kentucky 
36 v s UT MARTIN 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . . . .. ... .... . 76 v s MURRAY STATE 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ..... . ..... . 610 (36-59) vs UT MARTIN 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ..... . ..... 12 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ... . ............ 38 VS TENNESSEE STATE 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . .......... . 714 (10-14) VS OHIO DOMINICAN 
FREE THROWS MADE ... . .... . .. . .. .. 21 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . .. . .... .. . . . 35 at IUPUI 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . ...... . ... . 938 (15-16) VS ASBURY 
REBOUNDS ...... . ..... .. .......... 49 at Vanderbilt 
ASSISTS ... ......... . ............ 25 at Ken tucky 
25 at I UPUI 
STEALS ............ ... . .... . .... . 12 v s TENNESSEE STATE 
BLOCKED SHOTS ................... 8 vs MURRAY STATE 
TURNOVERS .. .. . .............. . ... 24 v s SHAWNEE STATE 
FOULS ... . . .. .. . ... . ............. 30 vs SHAWNEE STATE 
11-19-01 
IN 11-28-01 














1 - 19-02 
1-24-02 
1-3-02 




1 - 24-02 
1 - 26 - 02 
IN 11-28-01 






11-24 - 01 





- -- - -- ----------- -- ----------------------------------- -- ------------ --- ---------
Morehead State Eagle Bas ketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/26/ 02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LOWS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS ..... . ... .. .. .. ... ... ... . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ....... . ....... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. .... .. .. .. . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ..... . .... . 
3 PT FI ELD GOALS MADE ....... ... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .... . .......... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .. . .......... . 
FREE THROWS MADE . .......... . . . . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... ... ...... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .... ...... . 
REBOUNDS ...... ...... .. ... ...... . 
ASSISTS .... . .. . ....... .. ..... .. . 
STEALS ........................ . . 
BLOCKED SHOTS . .. ... ..... . . . .. . . . 
TURNOVERS .. . ... .. . ..... . . ... .. . . 
FOULS ....................... ... . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS .. .. . . ... . .. . ...... . ... . . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. . . . .... .. . ... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. .. . . ...... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . ....... .. . 
3 PT FI ELD GOALS MADE . ......... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. . .. ......... . . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . .. . .. . .... .. . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . ............ . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. . ... . ..... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . ......... . 
REBOUNDS .. . . ... .. ... . .......... . 
ASSISTS .. . ...... .... .... .. . . .. . . 










. 000 (0 - 14) 
. 000 (0 -8) 
. 000 (0 -9) 
3 
9 


































TURNOVERS ... . .. ...... . .......... 10 
























































Easter n Illinois 
Southe a s t Missouri 
TENNESSEE STATE 
Easter n Illinois 
Dayton 


























































































Mo rehead St ate Eagle Baske tball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/26/02 
ALL GAMES 
POINTS.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 38 
FIELD GOALS MADE.. ........ . .... . 13 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS....... 22 
FG PERCENTAGE (min 5 made) . .833 (5 - 6 ) 





3 PT FG ATTEMPTS.... ... ......... 12 
)PT FG PERCENTAGE (min 2 made) ... 1.000 (2- 2 ) 
1.000 ( 2 - 2 ) 
1.000 ( 2 - 2 ) 
FREE THROWS MADE................ 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS.... . ........ 13 
FT PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ... . ... 1.000 (5 -5) 
1. 000 (9 - 9 ) 
1. 000 (8 - 8 ) 
l.000 (6- 6 ) 
l.000 (5-5) 
REBOUNDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . l4 
ASSISTS........ ................. 10 
10 
STEALS......................... . 5 
5 
5 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4 








P L A Y E R 
MINARD, Ricky vs 
MINARD, Ricky vs 
MINARD, Ricky at 
ALIU, David vs 
MARKS , Chez at 
MI NARD , Ricky at 
HANKINS, Ky le VS 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
LOWE, Casey VS 
MINARD, Ricky at 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
SYKES, Marquis VS 
MARKS, Chez vs 
MI NARD, Ricky at 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
SYKES , Marquis at 
LOPEZ, Ike VS 
UMBERGER, Kyle vs 
UMBERGER, Kyle at 
UMBERGER, Kyle VS 
MINARD, Ricky at 
SYKES, Marquis vs 
SYKES, Marquis vs 
MARKS, Chez VS 
MINARD , Ricky VS 
MINARD , Ricky VS 
MINARD , Ricky VS 
SYKES, Marquis a t 
SYKES, Marquis vs 
SYKES, Marquis at 
UMBERGER, Kyle at 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
UMBERGER, Kyle at 
LOPEZ, Ike at 
UMBERGER, Kyle a t 
H I G H S 
UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
UT MARTIN l-26 -02 
IUPUI 12-18-01 
TENNESSEE STATE l-3 -02 
Kentucky 11-24-01 
Kentucky 11 -24-01 
TENNESSEE TECH 1 - 5 -02 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 1- 19 -02 
MURRAY STATE 1-24 -02 
IUPUI 12-18-01 
WRIGHT STATE 12 - 5 -01 
MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
IUPUI 12 - 18-01 
UT MARTIN 1- 26 -02 
IPFW 11 - 16 - 01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11- 1 9 -01 
ASBURY 12 - 8 -0 1 
IUPUI 12-18 -01 
TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 -02 
IUPUI 12 - 18-01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 - 28 -01 
ASBURY 12 - 8 -01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 1 - 19-02 
MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
MURRAY STATE 1-24 -02 
IUPUI 1 2 - 1 8 -01 
TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 -02 
Southeast Missouri 1 - 12 -02 
Kentucky 11 - 24 -01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28 -01 
Dayton 12-1-01 
IUPUI 12-18-01 
IUPUI 1 2 -18-01 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GAME 
Murray State vs Morehead State University 
1-24-02 7 : 45 at Morehead, Ky. 
T O T A L S 
VISITORS: Murray State 9-10, 3-4 OVC 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. NAME FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
1 PASCHEL, Kevin * 4-8 2-6 0-0 
10 VICTOR, Cuthbert * 4-11 0-1 0-0 
24 BURDINE, Justin * 10-25 4-12 0-0 
34 WHELCHEL, Antione * 9-16 2-6 0-0 
42 SINGLETON, James * 5-6 0-0 5-6 
2 AKIN, Nathan 0-1 0-1 0-0 
4 HENDERSON, Antonio 2-7 0-0 0-0 
41 THOMAS, Roderick 1-2 0-0 0-0 
TEAM ............. . ...... ... .. ...... .. . ... .. . 
TOTALS 35-76 8-26 5-6 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
1 1 2 3 
5 6 11 5 
2 3 5 2 
1 10 11 2 
4 6 10 4 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 2 1 
0 0 0 3 
2 1 3 
16 28 44 20 
TOT-FG lstH: 18-36 50 . 0% 
3pt-FG lstH: 5-13 38 . 5% 
FThrow lstH: 1-2 50 . 0% 
2ndH : 13-30 43 . 3% OT: 
2ndH: 1-8 12 . 5% OT : 
2ndH: 4-4 100 . % OT : 
4-10 40 . 0% 










































Game : 46 . 1% Deadbl 
Game : 30.8% Rebs 
Game : 83. 3% 1 
--------- --- - ---------- ------------ ---- --- --------------------------------------
HOME TEAM: Morehead State University 10 - 7, 4-2 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No. NAME FG - FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
4 HANKINS, Kyle * 1-7 1-4 0-0 
11 SYKES, Marquis * 2-4 2-2 6-6 
24 MINARD, Ricky * 12-20 4-6 9-12 
35 LOPEZ, Ike * 4-5 0-0 4-4 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle * 2-10 0-0 1-2 
3 MARKS, Chez 1-1 1-1 0-0 
15 LOWE, Casey 5-7 4-6 2-2 
22 KELLY, Ramon 0-0 0-0 0-0 
40 ALIU , David 1-3 0-0 2-3 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 0-1 0-0 0-0 
TEAM ........... .. ..... . . ... ... ...... .. .. ... . 
TOTALS 28-58 12-19 24-29 
ovc 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
1 2 3 1 
0 1 1 1 
1 9 10 3 
1 5 6 4 
0 4 4 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 1 
0 1 1 0 
1 1 2 
4 25 29 11 
TOT-FG lstH : 13-33 39.4% 
3pt-FG lstH: 3-8 37.5% 
FThrow lstH : 6-7 85.7% 
2ndH : 11-21 52 .4 % OT: 
2ndH : 6-8 75 .0% OT: 





100 . % 

















































Game : 48 . 3% Deadbl 
Game : 63.2% Rebs 
Game : 8 2 . 8 % 3 
------- -- ------ - ------------ ----- ----------------- ---- ----- -- -------------------
OFFICIALS : John Hampton, 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
Murray State 
Morehead State University 
ATTENDANCE: 3,214 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 
Murray State 








2nd OTl OT2 
31 10 
38 19 
OT3 OT4 TOTAL 
83 
92 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE - - GA M E T 0 TA L s 
UT Martin VS Morehead State University 
1-26 - 02 7 : 50 at Morehead, Ky. 
----------------------------------------------------------- - ---------------- ----
VISITORS : UT Martin 12-8, 4-4 ovc 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NA M E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
2 HAMPTON, Jermi * 1-2 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 4 3 1 0 0 12 
5 PERALTA, Jair * 8-15 3-4 0-0 0 2 2 3 19 9 3 0 0 35 
30 WALKER, Joey * 9-9 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 5 19 3 4 1 3 34 
40 FOSTER, Brian * 4-9 0-0 1-4 0 7 7 3 9 3 1 0 0 39 
44 SARGENT, Jeremy * 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 2 4 0 1 1 0 15 
0 EGBE, Okechi 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 4 
3 KELLY, Jeremy 5-7 3-4 1-1 2 4 6 3 14 0 0 0 0 26 
12 JACKSON, Michael 6-10 3-6 2-3 1 2 3 3 17 2 2 0 0 27 
22 ROOS, Jon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 
50 ROLSMA, Ned 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
TEAM ..... .. ... ... . ... ...... . ..... .. . ... . .... 0 3 3 
TOTALS 36-59 9-14 7-12 4 22 26 19 88 21 12 2 4 200 
TOT-FG lstH: 19-31 61 . 3% 2ndH : 17-28 60 . 7% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 61 . 0% Deadbl 
3pt-FG lstH: 4-7 57.1% 2ndH : 5-7 71 . 4% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 64 . 3% Rebs 
FThrow lstH : 4-7 57.1% 2ndH : 3-5 60 . 0% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 58 . 3% 2 
-- - ----------------------------------- -- ----------------------------------------
HOME TEAM : Morehead State University 11-7, 5-2 ovc 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No . NAM E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
4 HANKINS, Kyle * 0 - 0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 2 2 0 2 18 
11 SYKES, Marquis * 2-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 4 9 1 0 0 37 
24 MINARD, Ricky * 13-19 2-4 10-13 1 7 8 4 38 1 4 1 2 38 
35 LOPEZ, Ike * 3-6 0-0 2-3 0 8 8 3 8 3 1 0 1 35 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle * 10-15 0-0 3-6 1 3 4 2 23 2 0 0 4 35 
3 MARKS, Chez 3-3 2-2 0 - 0 0 1 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 10 
15 LOWE , Casey 1-5 1-5 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 0 1 12 
22 KELLY, Ramon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 5 
40 ALIU, David 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 2-2 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 5 
TEAM ................ . ...... . . . .............. 0 0 0 
TOTALS 34-53 5-12 16-24 2 22 24 14 89 20 10 1 10 200 
TOT-FG lstH : 17-23 73 . 9% 2ndH : 17-30 56 . 7% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 64 . 2% Deadbl 
3pt-FG lstH: 3-5 60 . 0% 2ndH : 2-7 28 . 6% OT : 0 - 0 00 . 0% Game: 41.7 % Rebs 
FThrow lstH : 7-11 63 . 6% 2ndH : 9-13 69 . 2% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game: 66 . 7% 3 
----- - ----- ----- --------- ---- ------------------- ------------ --------- -----------
OFFICIALS: Greg Privette, Brent Hampton, John Campbell 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
UT Martin none 
Morehead State University none 
ATTENDANCE: 2,613 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 1st 2nd OTl OT2 OT3 OT4 TOTAL 
UT Martin 46 42 88 
Morehead State University 44 45 89 
4-ports Information 
1REHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
2-2-02 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Lutes Named Co-athlete of OVC Indoor Championships, Morehead State Women and 
Men Take Sixth 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State's Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County 
HS) captured her second Ohio Valley Conference Women's Indoor Track and Field Athlete of 
the Year award with wins in the 3000 (10: 13.99) and 5000 (18:02.11) meter races. She won her 
first outright as a freshman in 2000, and shared the honor this year with fellow dual-event 
winners Heather Jenkins (Southeast Missouri) and Leslie Leary (Tennessee State). The senior 
won her third 5000m crown (2000, 2001 ) and her second 3000m title (2000) at the meet Friday 
and Saturday at Charleston, Ill. 
Lutes led the Lady Eagles to a sixth-place finish at the event. Tennessee State won 
back-to-back championships in a closely contested women's meet with 139.5 points, followed 
by Southeast Missouri State (136), Eastern Kentucky (130), host Eastern Illinois (117), Austin 
Peay State (32), Morehead State (28), Murray State (20.5), Tennessee-Martin (13) and 
Tennessee Tech (8). TSU's Chandra Cheeseborough was named as the Coach of the Year. 
On the men's side, MSU also took sixth, as Eastern Illinois won its third-straight crown 
with 197 points, followed by Eastern Kentucky (122), Southeast Missouri (114), Tennessee 
State (113), Murray State (48) and Morehead State (16). Tennessee Tech and Tennessee-
Martin fielded individual competitors, but were non-scoring in the team scoring. Earning the 
Coach of the Year honors was Eastern Illinois' Tom Akers. 
Lutes was MSU's top all-around performer. She won the 5000m by over 8 seconds in 
18:02.11. She also captured the 3000m race in 1 O: 13.99, the fastest time since her 2000 victory 
(10:08.3). Despite having the second fastest time in the mile (5:08.42) entering the OVC's, 
Lutes did not enter the event. She earned two all-conference accolades for her achievements, 
bringing her total up to 14, including cross country, and indoor and outdoor track and field. 
The women's squad also received scoring performances from two other individuals. 
Junior Debbie Criss (Ashland, Ky./Fairview HS) took fifth in the shot put with a personal record 
of 42'00. 75" (12.82m). Freshman Natalie Lane (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) placed sixth in the 
high jump with a 4'11 . 75" mark (1 .52m). MSU also placed eighth in the distance medley relay in 
a time of 15:15.73. 
The top Eagle men's finishers included junior Larry Atkins (Huntington, 
W.Va./Huntington HS) who placed fifth in the 800m in 1 :56.46; freshman Josh Sheets 
(Greenwood, W. Va./Doddridge County) ran 15:43.38 to take sixth place in the 5000m; 
sophomore Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky./Shawnee) took sixth in the high jump with a 
6'03.25" mark (1 .91 m); and sophomore B.J. Gooch (Stanford, Ky./Lincoln County) placed 
seventh in the pole vault with a 12'05.50" (3.80m) vault. The MSU men also brought home a 
sixth-place finish in the 4x400m relay. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
Jports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY U PO BOX 1023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
2-2-02 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
Lutes Named Co-athlete of OVC Indoor Championships, Morehead State Women and 
Men Take Sixth 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State's Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County 
HS) captured her second Ohio Valley Conference Women's Indoor Track and Field Athlete of 
the Year award with wins in the 3000 (1 0:13.99) and 5000 (18:02.11) meter races. She won her 
first outright as a freshman in 2000, and shared the honor this year with fellow dual-event 
winners Heather Jenkins (Southeast Missouri) and Leslie Leary (Tennessee State). The senior 
won her third 5000m crown (2000, 2001 ) and her second 3000m title (2000) at the meet Friday 
and Saturday at Charleston, Ill. 
Lutes led the Lady Eagles to a sixth-place finish at the event. Tennessee State won 
back-to-back championships in a closely contested women's meet with 139.5 points, followed 
by Southeast Missouri State (136), Eastern Kentucky (130), host Eastern Illinois (117), Austin 
Peay State (32). Morehead State (28), Murray State (20.5), Tennessee-Martin (13) and 
Tennessee Tech (8). TSU's Chandra Cheeseborough was named as the Coach of the Year. 
On the men's side, MSU also took sixth, as Eastern Illinois won its third-straight crown 
with 197 points, followed by Eastern Kentucky (122), Southeast Missouri (114), Tennessee 
State (113), Murray State (48) and Morehead State (16). Tennessee Tech and Tennessee-
Martin fielded individual competitors, but were non-scoring in the team scoring. Earning the 
Coach of the Year honors was Eastern Illinois' Tom Akers. 
Lutes was MSU's top all-around performer. She won the 5000m by over 8 seconds in 
18:02.11 . She also captured the 3000m race in 10: 13.99, the fastest time since her 2000 victory 
(10:08.3). Despite having the second fastest time in the mile (5:08.42) entering the OVC's, 
Lutes did not enter the event. She earned two all-conference accolades for her achievements, 
bringing her total up to 14, including cross country, and indoor and outdoor track and field. 
The women's squad also received scoring performances from two other individuals. 
Junior Debbie Criss (Ashland, Ky./Fairview HS) took fifth in the shot put with a personal record 
of 42'00.75" (12.82m). Freshman Natalie Lane (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) placed sixth in the 
high jump with a 4'11.75" mark (1 .52m). MSU also placed eighth in the distance medley relay in 
a time of 15:15.73. 
The top Eagle men's finishers included junior Larry Atkins (Huntington, 
W.Va./Huntington HS) who placed fifth in the 800m in 1 :56.46; freshman Josh Sheets 
(Greenwood, W. Va./Doddridge County) ran 15:43.38 to take sixth place in the 5000m; 
sophomore Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky./Shawnee) took sixth in the high jump with a 
6'03.25" mark (1.91 m); and sophomore B.J. Gooch (Stanford, Ky./Lincoln County) placed 
seventh in the pole vault with a 12'05.50" (3.80m) vault. The MSU men also brought home a 
sixth-place finish in the 4x400m relay. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
1ports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
2-2-02 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Lutes Named Co-athlete of OVC Indoor Championships, Morehead State Women and 
Men Take Sixth 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State's Karen Lutes (Cynthiana, Ky./Harrison County 
HS) captured her second Ohio Valley Conference Women's Indoor Track and Field Athlete of 
the Year award with wins in the 3000 (10: 13.99) and 5000 (18:02.11) meter races. She won her 
first outright as a freshman in 2000, and shared the honor this year with fellow dual-event 
winners Heather Jenkins (Southeast Missouri) and Leslie Leary (Tennessee State). The senior 
won her third 5000m crown (2000, 2001) and her second 3000m title (2000) at the meet Friday 
and Saturday at Charleston, Ill. 
Lutes led the Lady Eagles to a sixth-place finish at the event. Tennessee State won 
back-to-back championships in a closely contested women's meet with 139.5 points, followed 
by Southeast Missouri State (136), Eastern Kentucky (130), host Eastern Illinois (11 7), Austin 
Peay State (32), Morehead State (28), Murray State (20.5), Tennessee-Martin (13) and 
Tennessee Tech (8). TSU's Chandra Cheeseborough was named as the Coach of the Year. 
On the men's side, MSU also took sixth, as Eastern Illinois won its third-straight crown 
with 197 points, followed by Eastern Kentucky (122), Southeast Missouri (114), Tennessee 
State (113), Murray State (48) and Morehead State (16). Tennessee Tech and Tennessee-
Martin fielded individual competitors, but were non-scoring in the team scoring. Earning the 
Coach of the Year honors was Eastern Illinois' Tom Akers. 
Lutes was MSU's top all-around performer. She won the 5000m by over 8 seconds in 
18:02.11 . She also captured the 3000m race in 1 O: 13.99, the fastest time since her 2000 victory 
(1 0:08.3). Despite having the second fastest time in the mile (5:08.42) entering the OVC's, 
Lutes did not enter the event. She earned two all-conference accolades for her achievements, 
bringing her total up to 14, including cross country, and indoor and outdoor track and field. 
The women's squad also received scoring performances from two other individuals. 
Junior Debbie Criss (Ashland, Ky./Fairview HS) took fifth in the shot put with a personal record 
of 42'00.75" (12.82m). Freshman Natalie Lane (Russell, Ky./Russell HS) placed sixth in the 
high jump with a 4'11 .75" mark (1.52m). MSU also placed eighth in the distance medley relay in 
a time of 15:15.73. 
The top Eagle men's finishers included junior Larry Atkins (Huntington, 
W.Va./Huntington HS) who placed fifth in the 800m in 1 :56.46; freshman Josh Sheets 
(Greenwood, W. Va./Doddridge County) ran 15:43.38 to take sixth place in the 5000m; 
sophomore Marcus Johnson (Louisville, Ky./Shawnee) took sixth in the high jump with a 
6'03.25" mark (1.91 m); and sophomore B.J. Gooch (Stanford, Ky./Lincoln County) placed 
seventh in the pole vault with a 12'05.50" (3.80m) vault. The MSU men also brought home a 
sixth-place finish in the 4x400m relay. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX l023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State Un iversity vs. Austin Peay State University 
Feb. 4 , 2002-Dunn Center, Clarksv ille, Tenn. -7:30 p.m. CST 
Morehead State (11-8, 5-3 OYC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (22.7 ppg .. 7.4 rpg.) 
(6-4, 19 l. So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (14.3 ppg., 6.0 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, Sr .. Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-lke Lopez (9.3 ppg., 6.6 rpg.) 
(6-9, 2 15, Jr. , San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-11-Marquis Sykes (8.3 ppg., 2.5 rpg. , 6. 1 apg.) 
(6-0, 173. Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
G- 15-Casey Lowe (5.4 ppg., 1.1 rpg.) 
(6-3, 188, So., Olive Hil l, Ky.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (48-80 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
The Series With TSU 
According to Lhe Morehead State record book, MSU 
leads 40-39 in a series that dates to 1963-64. The 
Governors have won four in a row in Lhe series. 
Next Game 
MSU will re turn home for back-to-back OVC 
doubleheaders against Southeast Missouri and Eastern 
Illinois. SEMO visits on Thursday (Feb. 7) and Eastern 
Illinois comes to town on Saturday (Feb. 9). Each night, 
the women·s game will begin at 5:30 p.m. EST with the 
men's game slated for approximately 7:30. 
Minard Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week For the Weeks of Jan. 21 and 28 
Morehead State's Ricky Minard has been the Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week for the past two weeks. A new 
selection wi ll be made Monday afternoon, just prior to the MSU-Austin Peay game. Having scored only 12 po ints in 
MSU's loss at Tennessee State last Monday, he is not a candidate this week. In the four games prior to the TSU contest, 
Minard had averaged 33 po ints per game. 
Eagles Lead ation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked Nationally 
In the latest CAA statistics, Morehead State leads Lhe nation in free throw percentage (79.3 percent). As a team, MSU 
also ranks 28th in field goal percentage. Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks 8th nationally in scoring and tied for 18th 
in steals per game. Junior guard Marquis Sykes is tied for 17th nationally in assists. 
A Look Back at the Tennessee State Game 
Morehead State was playing its third game in fi ve days last Monday against Tennessee Slate, and the Eagles looked ti red in 
a 9 1-72 loss in Nashvi lle. The loss to the Tigers broke a five-game Eagle win streak. Josh Cooperwood scored a career-
high 32 points, and Garrett Richardson added 16 points for TSU. Kyle Umberger led MSU with 22 points. Casey Lowe 
had 13 points, Ricky Minard 12 points and Marquis Sykes 10 points. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 14th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the [PFW game. He now 
has 1,262 career points and ranks 14th on the list. He is 68 points away from the 13th spot. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, Now Second 
Junior Marquis Sykes was not credited with an assist by the Tennessee State slat crew last Monday and is holding at 369 
career assists. He is in second place on MSU's all-time ass ist list. MSU-s all-time leader is Howard Wallen with 411 
assists. 
Miscellaneous Player otes 
Sophomore forward Ricky M inard continues to be ranked in all 12 Ohio Valley Conference individual statistical 
categories (through games of Jan. 3 I). He has had six double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points 
against Vanderbilt, then bettered the mark with 34 against Tennessee Tech, beuered it again with 37 against Murray State 
and again with 38 agai nst UT Martin. He has scored in double figures every game this season. Nationally, he ranks 8th in 
scoring and tied for 18th in steals. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has nearly a 2-to- l 
ratio ( 116 assists/60 turnovers). He leads the league and is tied for 14th nationally in assists. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
MSU and the Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Jan. 31) 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 3 rd in scoring offense, 7th in scoring defense, 4th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
5th in steals, 2nd in turnover margin, 2nd in assist/turnover ratio and 9th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who continues to be the only player ranked in all 12 OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of 
MSU individuals holding the followi ng rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 6th in rebounding, 8th in field goal percentage, 
6th in assists, 4th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 13th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, tied for 9th in 3-pt. field goals 
made, 8th in blocked shots, 6th in assist/turnover ration, 9th in offensive rebounds and 5th in defensive rebounds. Chez 
Marks is 2nd in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is 11th in rebounding, 5th in field goal percentage, 7th in free throw 
percentage and 6th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 10th in scoring, 12 th in rebounding, 7th in field goal 
percentage, and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 1st in assists, 12th in steals and 3rd in assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll . Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason All-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 886-843. Kyle Macy is the 
I Ith coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM (106. 1). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kali lou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
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( 6 - 5) 
HOME 
( 9- 1 ) 
( 4 -1 ) 
( 5- 0) 
TOT A L 3 - POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 2 - 7) 
(1-2) 
( 1- 5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0- 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG- FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 19 19 665 35.0 150 294 .510 38 105 .362 94 113 .832 42 98 140 7.4 58 2 58 51 23 50 432 22.7 
CONFERENCE ONLY... 8 8 296 37.0 68 131 .519 17 40 .425 49 59 . 831 8 42 so 6.3 21 1 24 19 
55 UMBERGER , Kyle 19 19 567 29.8 109 213 .512 0 
0 
0 
1 .000 54 75 . 720 28 86 114 6 . 0 55 4 17 41 
9 23 202 25.3 
3 17 272 14.3 
0 13 127 15.9 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 8 252 31.5 50 100 .500 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 18 18 507 28.2 58 107 .542 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 8 242 30.3 27 41 .659 
11 SYKES, Marquis 19 19 611 32.2 57 117 .487 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 8 267 33.4 22 42 .524 
0 . 000 27 35 .771 
1 .000 52 63 .825 
0 0 . 000 17 22 .773 
7 27 .259 36 39 .923 
4 9 .444 15 15 1.00 
3 MARKS, Chez 17 2 256 15.1 50 95 .526 20 43 .465 21 32 .656 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 6 0 48 8.0 9 16 .563 5 9 . 556 3 . 333 
15 LOWE, Casey 19 11 338 17.8 39 85 .459 1 2 47 .255 12 17 .706 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 3 1 41 17.6 20 36 .556 
40 ALIU, David 19 0 288 15.2 31 64 .484 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 0 113 14.1 13 20 . 650 
7 20 . 350 6 6 1.00 
0 
0 
3 . 000 24 3 1 .774 
0 .000 12 16 .750 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 12 4 192 16.0 17 55 .309 10 35 .286 4 4 1.00 
4 1.00 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 4 139 17 . 4 12 36 .333 
22 KELLY, Ramon 19 0 194 10.2 10 37 .270 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 0 63 7.9 2 10 .200 
6 25 . 24 0 43 BURNS, Cory 15 2 136 9.1 
6 24 . 250 4 
1 
0 
6 .167 13 18 . 722 
1 . 000 
1 12 .083 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 4 0 15 3.8 












7 . 857 
6 1.00 
0 . 000 
2 . 500 
2 . 500 
8 .875 
6 . 833 
2 .500 
2 . 500 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 1 0 
5 KEATING, Andy 9 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 3 1 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 9 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 0 
7 . 143 
0 4 . 000 
2 11 .182 
0 
27 3.0 4 
3 . 000 
6 . 667 







3 . 333 
1 . 000 
6 . 000 
3 . 000 
0 . 000 
0 . 000 
11 38 4 9 6. 1 18 0 8 14 




























57 7.1 29 1 17 12 
4 8 2.5 21 0 116 60 
13 1 . 6 7 0 42 28 
40 2.4 13 0 10 15 
7 1. 2 3 0 l 5 
21 1.1 28 1 34 17 
7 0 . 9 9 0 14 
57 3.0 31 0 
2 0 2. 5 12 0 
7 16 
2 8 
10 0.8 19 0 15 13 
9 1 .1 12 0 11 11 
12 0.6 13 0 21 19 
5 0.6 5 0 





2 5 71 
0 27 157 
0 9 63 
































































































----------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -------------------------------- --- ------------- ---- ----------
Morehead State Unive 19 3850 
1625 
534 1116 .478 90 289 .311 325 410 .793 199 428 627 33.0 322 9 308 281 34 156 1483 78.1 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 227 447 . 508 39 109 .358 144 177 .814 60 183 243 30.4 130 2 128 111 14 65 637 79.6 
-- ---- ---------- ----- ---------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------- ---- -------------- -- -- ---------- ----
Opponents 19 
CONFERENCE ONLY .... 8 
3850 
1625 
537 1131 .475 172 455 .378 231 322 .717 211 423 634 33.4 357 
222 471 .471 71 180 .394 96 129 .744 80 177 257 32.1 149 
319 329 64 128 1477 77.7 
132 134 28 52 611 76.4 
---------------- -- ---------------- ---- ---------------- --- ------------------ ------------------- -- ---------------- ------ --------------
SCORE BY HALVES (and OTs ) : 
Opponents 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 
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(5 -3 ) 
( 6- 5 ) 
HOME 
( 9-1 ) 
( 4 -1) 
(5 -0) 
AWAY 
( 2 - 7) 
(1-2 ) 
(1-5 ) 
SCORE W/L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
82 - 73 W 3000 (20) MINARD, Ricky 
11 - 19-0 1 7:35 
11 - 24 -0 1 8:08 
11 - 28- 01 7:00 
12 - 1 - 01 7:35 
12 - 5 - 01 7:00 
12- 8 - 01 7:00 
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTI TU 
at Dayton 
103 - 78 W 
75-94 L 
98 - 87 W 
41 - 85 L 
80-72 W 
77- 69 W 
1,530 (24 ) MARKS, Chez 
19,774 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,923 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12,487 ( l4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,830 (20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1,634 (20) MINARD, Ricky 
12 - 18- 01 7:00 
12 - 21 - 01 7:00 
12 - 29- 01 7:00 
1 - 3 - 02 7:50 
1 - 5 - 02 7:45 
1 - 10- 02 7:15 
1 - 12 -02 7:30 
1 - 15- 02 7:00 
1 - 19-02 8:06 
1 - 24 - 02 7:45 
1 - 26 - 02 7:50 






• TENNESSEE STATE 
• TENNESSEE TECH 
• at Eastern Illinois 
• at Southeast Missouri 
OHIO DOMINICAN 
• EASTERN KENTUCKY 
* MURRAY STATE 
• UT MARTIN 
• at Tennessee State 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY : 
HOME . .. . 
AWAY ... . 
NEUTRAL . 
TOTAL . . . . 
81 - 90 LOT 1,281 (27 ) MINARD, Ricky 
50 - 62 L 700 (14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
73 - 83 L 8,613 (32 ) MINARD, Ricky 
92 - 72 W 1,130 (2l ) MINARD, Ricky 
(2l ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
78 - 81 L 3,513 (34 ) MINARD, Ricky 
71 - 72 L 2,624 (17) UMBERGER, Kyle 
59 - 53 W 4,235 (17) MINARD, Ricky 
86 - 73 W 1,432 (28 )MINARD, Ricky 
84 - 71 W 3,617 (29 ) MINARD, Ricky 
92 - 83 WOT 3,214 (37)MINARD, Ricky 
89- 88 W 2,613 (38 )MINARD, Ricky 
72 - 91 L 
TOTALS 
22 , 436 
55 , 214 
0 
7 7, 650 
2,500 (22 )UMBERGER, Kyle 
AVG/GAME 
2 , 244 
6,135 
0 
4 , 087 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
( 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( l0 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(11 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
(ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 14 )MINARD, Ricky 
( l0 )MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 )MINARD, Ricky 
(ll )MINARO, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 7 ) ALIU, David 
(12 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 51-104-.490 15-41-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 
2001-02 19-0 3 1-64-.484 0-3-.000 24-31-.774 57-3.0 7 16 2 9 
Totals 46-0 82-168-.488 15-44-.341 63-82-.768 147-3.2 11 41 5 14 





Career Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 2 1 20 5 9 77-3.0 
2001-02 9-1 2- 11.182 0-6-.000 7-8-.875 6-0.7 2 3 0 11-1.2 
Totals 35-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 23-29-.793 40-1.1 23 23 5 10 88-2.5 
2001-02 Highs : Points-2 (5 times), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-! (twice), Steals-1 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points- 18 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01 ), Assists-5 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 200 1-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86-184-.467 9-40-.225 48-8 1-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 18-18 58-107-.542 0-1-.000 52-63-.825 11 8-6.6 26 30 2 
Totals 46-46 144-291-.495 9-41-.220 100-144-.694 253-5.5 62 104 8 









Career Highs: Points- I 9 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds-13 (Southeast Missouri, 2000-01 ), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 l0-32-.3 13 7- 11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 I 12 
2001-02 19-11 39-85-.459 12-47-.255 12- 17-.706 21-1.1 34 17 I 8 
Totals 46- 11 67-144-.465 22-79-.278 19-28-.679 46-1.0 71 5 1 2 20 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 16 (Murray State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals- I (7 times) 
Career Highs: Points-16 (Murray State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-1.6 LO 11 0 
2001 -02 17-2 50-95-.526 20-43-.465 2 1-32-.656 40-2.4 10 15 
Totals 25-4 69-140-.493 30-66-.455 28-41 -.683 53-2. l 20 26 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-7 (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62-155-.400 8l-l03-.786 130-4.8 57 66 JO 
2001-02 19-19 150-294-.5 10 38- 105-.362 94-113-.832 140-7.4 58 5 1 23 
Totals 46-46 304-606-.502 100-260-.385 175-216-.8 10 270-5.9 115 117 33 






45 1- 16.7 
432-22.7 
883-19.2 
Career Highs: Points-37 (UT Martin, 2001-02), Rebounds-14 (fUPUI, 2001-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-5 
(twice) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
1999-00 27- 17 50- 115-.435 11-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 
2000-01 28-28 7 1-173-.410 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2. l 149 
2001-02 19- I 9 57- l 17-.487 7-27-.259 36-39-.923 48-2.5 116 
Totals 74-64 178-405-.440 36-l03-.350 113-133-.850 157-2.1 369 





















Career Highs: Points-18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt , 2001-02), Assists- 16 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri, 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Tb rows Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28- 12 10 1- 194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 27 1-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 14 1-263-.536 l-1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5. l 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- l 06-.8 ll 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
200 1-02 19-19 109-213-.512 0-l-.000 54-75-.720 114-6.0 17 4 1 3 17 272-14.3 
Totals 102-86 494-959-.515 3-12-.250 271-372-.728 543-5.3 141 235 22 93 1262-12.4 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (TTJPUI), Rebounds- I I (twice), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-4 (UT Martin) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), Rebounds- IS (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 times), Steals-4 (UT Martin, 
200 1-02) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-I (twice), Steals- I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-3 (twice), Steals- I (3 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-5 (UT Martin), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/28/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS .. . . ... .. . .. . . .. . . ........ 103 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. .......... . . . . 38 vs VIRGINI A MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ...... . . .. . .. 73 vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 - 28 - 01 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .. .. ... ... . . 642 (34-53) vs UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ... . . . . . . . 12 vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .......... . .. . .. 27 at Vanderbil t 12-29-01 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .. ... ......... . 632 (12-19) vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
FREE THROWS MADE ... .. ........ . .. 34 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19 - 01 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . ......... 41 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . . ... . . . . . . 1 . 000 (19-19) at Eastern Illinois 1-10-02 
REBOUNDS . . . . ..... . .............. 44 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3-02 
ASSISTS . ... . ....... .. ..... . ..... 27 vs VIRGINI A MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
STEALS . ... ...... ... .. ... . .. ..... 13 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11 - 19-01 
13 vs VIRGINI A MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
13 at Southeas t Missouri 1-12-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS . .. ............ ... . 4 vs OHIO DOMINICAN 1-15-02 
4 vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19- 02 
4 vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
TURNOVERS .......... . . .... . .. . ... 23 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3-02 
FOULS ....... .... . . .. . . . ........ . 28 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS .... ..... . ....... . ....... . 94 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
FIELD GOALS MADE ... .. . ..... . . ... 36 at Kentuc ky 11-24-01 
36 vs UT MARTIN 1 - 26-02 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .... ...... . .. 76 vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . . ......... . 610 (36-59) vs UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
3 PT FI ELD GOALS MADE ... ........ 12 vs VIRGINI A MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ................ 38 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .... . ..... . . .. . 714 (10-14) vs OHIO DOMINICAN 1-15-02 
FREE THROWS MADE .... .......... . . 24 at Tennessee State 1-28-02 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ..... . ....... 35 at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .. . ... .. .. . . 938 (15-16) vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
REBOUNDS ....... . . .. . ....... . . . .. 49 at Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
ASSISTS ..... . ...... . . . ..... ... . . 25 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
25 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
STEALS . . .. .. .. . .. ......... . .. ... 12 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
12 at Tennes see State 1-28-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS ... . . . . .... . ... .... 8 vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
TURNOVERS .... ... ... ... ... . . . . . . . 24 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
FOULS ................ .... ...... . 30 vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
' . 
Morehead State Eagl e Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/28/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LOWS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS . .. .. . .. . ... . ............ . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . ... .... . ... .. . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ..... .... ... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .. ... ..... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .. .... . . .. . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ..... .. ........ . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . . . . . .. ...... . 
FREE THROWS MADE ............... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . .... ....... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .. ....... . 
REBOUNDS .... ....... ..... . ...... . 
ASSISTS .. ... .... ...... . .... . . . . . 
STEALS ............. .. . .... . .... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ........ .. ........ . 
TURNOVERS ........ . . . .. . .. ..... . . 
FOULS ............. ...... ..... .. . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS .. ....... ... ... .... ... . . . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . ....... ...... . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ..... .. ..... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ .. . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ... . .. ... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ... . .. . .. ... . .. . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .......... .. . . 
FREE THROWS MADE ...... .. .. ..... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. .... . ... . . . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ....... .. . . 
REBOUNDS .. ....... .... . ..... . . . . . 
ASSISTS .. ... . ..... .... . . . .. .... . 










. 000 (0- 14) 
. 000 (0 -8 ) 
. 000 (0- 9) 
3 
9 


































TURNOVERS...... ... . ..... . . . ..... 10 
























































































































































Mo rehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/ LOW ANALYSIS - as of 01/28/02 
ALL GAMES 
POINTS............ . ............. 38 
FIELD GOALS MADE................ 13 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS............ . 22 
FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made ) .. . ... . 1.000 (5-5) 





3 PT FG ATTEMPTS................ 12 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE (min 2 made) ... 1.000 ( 2 - 2 ) 
1.000 (2-2 ) 
1. 000 ( 2 - 2 ) 
FREE THROWS MADE................ 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS............. 13 
FT PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ....... 1.000 (5-5) 
1.000 (9-9) 
1. 000 (8 - 8 ) 
1.000 (6 - 6 ) 
1.000 (5-5) 
REBOUNDS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 





BLOCKED SHOTS... . ....... . ....... 4 
TURNOVERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 6 
6 
6 




















MI NARD , Ricky 








MARKS , Chez 
MINARD, Ricky 










H I G H S 
VS UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
VS UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
at IUPUI 12-18- 01 
at Tennessee State 1-28 - 02 
at Kentucky 11-24-01 
at Kentucky 11-24 -01 
VB TENNESSEE TECH 1-5 - 02 
vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19-02 
vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
at IUPUI 12 - 18-01 
vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
vs MURRAY STATE 1-24 - 02 
vs UT MARTIN 1- 26-02 
at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
VS UT MARTIN 1-26 - 02 
at IPFW 11 - 16 - 01 
VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
VS ASBURY 12-8 - 01 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28 - 01 
vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19- 02 
VS MURRAY STATE 1- 24 -02 
vs MURRAY STATE 1-24 -02 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
at Southeast Missouri 1 - 12-02 
at Kentucky 11-24 - 01 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28- 01 
at Dayton 12-1-01 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
at IUPUI 1 2 -18 - 01 
• 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 4035 1-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. Southeast Missouri State University 
Feb. 7, 2002-Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.-7:30 p.m. EST 
Morehead State (12-8, 6-3 OYC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (22.4 ppg., 7.4 rpg.) 
(6-4, I 9 I , So., Mansfield. Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger ( 14.2 ppg., 6.1 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, Sr., Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (9.2 ppg., 6.5 rpg.) 
(6-9, 215, Jr., San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-1 I-Marquis Sykes (8.5 ppg., 2.5 rpg., 6.0 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr., Mansfield , Ohio) 
G- 4-Kyle Hankins (4.2 ppg., 1.0 rpg.) 
(6-3, 165, Fr. , Bloomington, Ind.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (49-80 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Officials: Gary Marcum, Kevin Mathis, Rick Wells 
The Series With SEMO 
Southeast M issouri (3-18, 1-9 OYC) Probable Lineup 
F-20-Tim Scheer (13.8 ppg., 5.3 rpg.) 
(6-7, 215, Jr., ew Haven, Mo.) 
F-24-Demarcus Hence (6.9 ppg., 1.6 rpg.) 
(6-6, 180, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
C-23-Drew DeMond (10.4 ppg., 5.9 rpg.) 
(6-7, 215 , Jr. , Rockton, Ill.) 
G- 3-Brett Hale (8.2 ppg., 3.2 rpg.) 
(6-3, 180, Fr., Dexter, Mo.) 
G-33-Derek Winans (14.6 ppg., 4.3 rpg.) 
(6-2, 165 , Fr. , East Cape Girardeau, Mo.) 
Head Coach: Gary Garner (79-59 in his fifth year at 
SEMO and 326-322 in the I 9th year of his career) 
Southeast Missouri leads 13-8 in a series that dates to 1991 -92. MSU broke an eight-game Indian win streak in the series 
with a 59-53 victory on Jan. 12, 2002, in Cape Girardeau. 
ext Game 
MSU will play host to Eastern Illinois for an OVC doubleheader on Saturday. The women' s game will begin at 5:30 p.m. 
EST with the men's game slated for approximately 7:30. 
Eagles Lead ation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked ationally 
In the latest CAA statistics, Morehead State leads the nation in free throw percentage (78.7 percent). As a team, MSU 
also ranks 23rd in field goal percentage. Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks 9th nationally in scoring and 23rd in 
steals per game. Junior guard Marquis Sykes is 22nd nationally in ass ists. 
A Look Back at the Austin Peay Game 
The Morehead State Basketball Eagles moved into second place in the Ohio Valley Conference standings by posting a 68-
65 win at Austin Peay on Monday (Feb. 4) evening. Ricky Minard and Kyle Umberger each hit two free throws inside the 
last minute of the game, and the Eagle defense shut out Austin Peay over the final 2:06 of the game. Minard led MSU 
scorers with 15 points. Marquis Sykes had 12 points, and Umberger added 11 points. APSU's Anthony Davis led all 
scorers with a career-high 26 po ints. 
A Look Back at the Earlier MSU-SEMO Game 
Morehead State defeated Southeast Missouri 59-53 on Jan. J 2 in Cape Girardeau. Ricky Minard led MSU with 17 points. 
Kyle Umberger had 16 points and 11 rebounds, and lke Lopez had nine po ints and 10 rebounds. SEMO's Derek Winans 
led all scorers wi th 20 po ints. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 14th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the lPFW game. He now 
has 1,273 career po ints and ranks 14th on the list. He is 57 points away from the 13th spot. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, ow Second 
Junio r Marquis Sykes was credited with three assists at Austin Peay and now has 372 career assists. He is in second place 
on MSU's all-time assist list. MSU's all-time leader is Howard Wallen with 41 I ass ists. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky M inard continues to be ranked in the top 10 in all 12 Ohio Valley Conference 
individual statistical categories. He has had six double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points against 
Vanderbilt. then bettered the mark with 34 against Tennessee Tech, bettered it again with 37 against Murray State and again 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educatlonol lnstlMlon. 
with 38 against UT Martin. He has scored in double figures every game this season. Nationally, he ranks 9th in scoring 
and 23rd in steals. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has nearly a 2-to-l 
ratio (119 assists/64 turnovers). He leads the league and is 22nd nationally in assists. In the recent game at Tennessee 
State, the TSU stat crew did not credit Sykes with an assist. That marked the first time he had not been credited with an 
assist since early in his freshman season, before he became part of the Eagle starting lineup. 
Sophomore guard Casey Lowe has hit 17 of his last 26 field goal attempts (65.4 percent). 
MSU and the Ohio Valley Conference Statistics 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 5th in scoring offense, 5th in scoring defense, 5th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
5th in steals, 3rd in turnover margin, 1st in assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who continues to be the only player ranked in all 12 OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of 
MSU individuals holding the following rankings: Minard is 3rd in scoring, 4th in rebounding, 8th in field goal percentage, 
6th in assists, 7th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 10th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, tied for 9th in 3-pt. field goals 
made, 8th in blocked shots, 7th in assist/turnover ration, 10th in offensive rebounds and 4th in defensive rebounds. Chez 
Marks is 3rd in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is 11th in rebounding, 5th in field goal percentage, 5th in free throw 
percentage and 6th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 11th in scoring, 12th in rebounding, 9th in field goal 
percentage, and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 1st in assists, 10th in steals and 3rd in assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and Umberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason pol l. Ricky Minard, the 2001-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason All-OVC F irst Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 887-843. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of al l Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM (106.1). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason B lanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 02/04/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 








( 4 -1) 
( 5- 0) 
TOT AL 3 - POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 3 - 7) 
( 2 - 2) 
(1-5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
(0-0) 
( 0- 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG - FGA PCT FG - FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF - DEF TOT--AVG PF- FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 20 20 696 34.8 155 306 .507 40 109 .367 97 118 . 822 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 9 9 327 36.3 7 3 143 .510 19 44 . 432 52 64 . 813 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 20 20 604 30.2 112 222 .505 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 9 9 289 32.1 53 109 .486 
1 .000 59 82 . 720 
0 . 000 32 42 . 762 
43 105 148 7.4 62 2 61 55 23 51 447 22.4 
9 49 58 6.4 25 1 27 23 
30 92 122 6.1 58 4 17 44 
13 44 57 6 . 3 21 0 8 17 
9 24 217 24.l 
17 283 14.2 
0 13 138 15.3 



























CONFERENCE ONLY ... 9 9 269 29.9 30 48 .625 
11 SYKES, Marquis 20 20 64 9 32.5 62 124 .500 
CONFERENCE ONLY . . . 9 9 305 33.9 27 49 .551 
0 . 000 17 22 .773 
9 29 .310 36 41 .878 
6 11 .545 15 17 .882 
3 MARKS, Chez 18 2 265 14.7 52 99 .525 20 45 .444 21 33 .636 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 7 0 57 8.1 11 20 .550 5 11 .455 4 . 250 
15 LOWE, Casey 20 11 356 17.8 41 89 .461 13 50 .260 12 17 .706 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 9 3 159 17.7 22 40 .550 
4 0 ALIU, David 2 0 0 304 15.2 33 67 .493 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 9 0 129 14.3 15 23 .652 
8 23 .348 6 6 1.00 
0 
0 
3 .000 28 35 .800 
0 .000 16 20 . 800 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 
22 KELLY, Ramon 
13 5 216 16.6 19 60 .317 11 39 .282 6 
6 
6 1 . 00 
6 1.00 9 5 163 18.1 14 41 .34 1 
19 0 194 10.2 10 37 .270 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 0 63 7.9 
43 BURNS, Cory 15 2 136 9. 1 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 4 0 
30 KAMARA, Kaiilou 3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 1 0 
5 KEATING, Andy 9 l 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 3 1 
15 3.8 
11 3. 7 
3 3.0 
58 6 .4 
20 6. 7 
50 McKNIGHT , Chad 9 0 27 3.0 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 8 0 26 3.3 
2 10 .200 




2 . 000 
7 .143 
4 . 000 




3 . 000 
6 . 667 
6 . 667 
7 28 .250 
1 
0 
6 .167 13 18 . 722 
1 . 000 




2 . 00 0 
3 . 333 
1 . 000 




3 . 0 00 
0 .000 









7 . 857 
6 1. 00 
0 .000 
2 .500 
2 . 500 
8 . 875 
6 . 833 






















62 6.9 31 l 19 12 
50 2 . 5 22 0 119 64 
15 l. 7 8 0 45 32 
42 2.3 13 0 10 15 
9 1.3 3 0 5 
22 1.1 29 1 37 18 
8 0.9 10 0 17 4 
59 3. 0 33 0 
22 2 .4 14 0 
7 16 
2 8 
13 1.0 20 0 19 13 
12 1.3 13 0 15 11 
12 0.6 13 0 21 19 
5 0.6 5 0 








0 29 169 
0 11 75 







































































----------- - ------- --- - ------- - -- - --- ----- -- -- ------ ------------------------------ ------ ------------------ --------- -- - -- - - -----
Morehead State Unive 20 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. 9 
4050 
1825 
558 1167 .478 96 304 .316 339 431 .787 206 455 661 33.l 336 9 323 295 35 163 1551 77.6 
251 498 .504 45 124 .363 158 198 .798 67 210 277 30 . 8 144 2 143 125 15 72 705 78.3 
----------- ----- --- --- -------- -- - - -- ----------------------- -- -------- --- ---- - -- ------------------- - ---- - ----- ------- ---- - --- -- - - - ---
Opponents 20 
CONFERENCE ONLY .... 9 
4050 
1825 
564 1190 .474 178 476 .374 236 329 .717 218 449 667 33.4 376 
249 530 .470 77 201 .383 101 136 .743 87 203 290 32.2 168 
332 343 69 135 1542 77.1 
145 148 33 59 676 75.1 
-- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- -- - - -- ---- --- -- --- - - --- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - --- -- -- - - -
SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs) : 
Opponen ts 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 































Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as of 02/04/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD: OVERALL HOME 
ALL GAMES . (12 -8) ( 9-1) 
CONFERENCE . (6-3) ( 4 -1) 
NON-CONFERENCE . (6 -5) ( 5- 0) 
DATE TIME OPPONENT SCORE W/L ATTEND 
---- ---- ------------ ------- -- -------------------
11 - 16-01 7,30 at IPFW 
11-19-01 7,35 SHAWNEE STATE 
11 24-01 8,08 at Kentucky 
11 28 -01 7,00 VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITU 
12 1-01 7,35 at Dayton 
12-5-01 7,00 WRIGHT STATE 
12-8-01 7:00 ASBURY 
12 - 18 -01 7,00 at IUPUI 
12-21 -01 7,00 at Samford 
12-29-01 7,00 at Vanderbilt 
1-3-02 7:50 • TENNESSEE STATE 
1-5-02 7,45 * TENNESSEE TECH 
1-10-02 7,15 • at Eastern Illinois 
1-12-02 7 , 30 • at Southeas t Missouri 
1-15-02 7,00 OHIO DOMINICAN 
1-19-02 8 , 06 . EASTERN KENTUCKY 
1-24-02 7:45 • MURRAY STATE 
1-26-02 7:50 * UT MARTIN 
1-28-02 7,30 • at Tennessee State 
2 - 4 -02 7,30 • at Austin Peay 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY : 
HOME . . . . 
AWAY .. . . 
NEUTRAL . 
TOTAL .... 
82 - 73 w 
103 - 78 w 
75- 94 L 
98 - 87 w 
41-85 L 
80 - 72 w 
77 - 69 w 




78 - 81 




92 - 83 
89-88 
72 - 91 
68 - 65 
TOTALS 
22 , 436 
58,201 
0 


































( 3 - 7) 






( 23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{23) MINARD, Ricky 
{1 4 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{20)UMBERGER, Kyle 
{20 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{27)MINARD, Ricky 
{1 4 ) MINARD , Ricky 
{32) MINARD , Ricky 
{2l ) MINARD, Ricky 
{2l ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(34 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{ l 7 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(17)MINARD, Ricky 
(28) MINARD, Ricky 
(29) MINARD, Ricky 
{37 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(38 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{ 2 2 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
{15) MINARD, Ricky 
AVG/GAME 
2 ,244 




( 0 - 0) 
(0 - 0) 
( 0- 0) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
------------------------
{ 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
{ 9)UMBERGER, Kyle 
(10) LOPEZ, Ike 
{ 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{ 11) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 11 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
{ ? ) MINARD, Ricky 
{ 7) UMBERGER, Kyle 
{ 14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{ 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
{ 11 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 7 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
{ 11 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
{ 7 ) ALIU, David 
(12)LOPEZ, Ike 
{l0)MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
7 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 51-104-.490 15-4 1-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 
2001-02 20-0 33-67-.493 0-3-.000 28-35-.800 59-3.0 7 16 2 10 
Totals 47-0 84- 171-.491 15-44-.341 67-86-.779 149-3.2 11 41 5 15 





Career Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds-11 (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 I 6-21-.762 34-1.3 21 20 5 9 77-3.0 
2001-02 9-1 2-11.182 0-6-.000 7-8-.875 6-0.7 2 3 0 11-1.2 
Totals 35-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 23-29-.793 40-1.1 23 23 5 JO 88-2.5 
2001-02 Highs: Poi nts-2 (5 times), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals- I (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-18 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Ill inois, 2001 -02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86-184-.467 9-40-.225 48-81-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 19-19 6 1-114-.535 0- 1-.000 52-63-.825 123-6.5 28 30 2 
Totals 47-47 147-298-.493 9-41-.220 100-144-.694 258-5.5 64 104 8 









Career Highs: Points- 19 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds- 13 (Southeast Missouri, 2000-01), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-0 I 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.313 7-11 -.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 
2001-02 20- 12 41-89-.461 13-50-.260 12-17-.706 22-1.l 37 18 1 8 
Totals 47- 12 69-148-.466 23-82-.280 19-28-.679 47-1.0 74 52 2 20 
2001-02 Highs: Points-16 (Murray State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals-1 (8 times) 
Career Highs: Points-16 (Mu1n y State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-1.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 18-2 52-99-.525 20-45-.444 2 1-33-.636 42-2.3 10 15 
Totals 26-4 7 l -144-.493 30-68-.455 28-42-.667 55-2. l 20 26 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-? (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62- 155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 
2001-02 20-20 155-306-.507 40-109-.367 97-118-.822 148-7.4 61 55 23 
Totals 47-47 309-618-.500 102-264-.386 178-221-.805 278-5.9 118 12 1 33 









Career Highs: Points-37 (UT Martin, 200 1-02), Rebounds-14 (IUPUI, 2001 -02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-5 
(twice) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A 
1999-00 27-17 50-115-.435 11-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 
2000-01 28-28 71-173-.410 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2. l 149 
2001-02 20-20 62-124-.500 9-29-.310 36-41-.878 50-2.5 119 
Totals 75-65 183-412-.444 38-105-.310 113- 135-.837 159-2.1 372 





















Career Highs: Poi nts- 18 (twice), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbi lt, 2001-02), Assists-16 (Tennessee State, 1999-2000), Steals-7 (Southeast 
Missouri , 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28-12 101-194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 27 1-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1- 1- 1.000 64-99-.646 139-5. l 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- 106-.8 11 142-5. 1 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001-02 20-20 112-222-.505 0-1-.000 59-82-.720 122-6. 1 17 44 3 17 283-14.2 
Totals 103-87 497-968-.513 3-12-.250 276-379-.728 55 1-5.3 141 238 22 93 1273-12.4 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (IUPUI), Rebounds- I I (twice), Assists-3 (Tenn. State), Steals-4 (UT Martin) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-0 l ), Rebounds- IS (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-4 (8 ti mes), Steals-4 (UT Martin, 
2001-02) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals-I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-4 (Austin Peay), Steals- I (3 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0 , Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-5 (UT Martin), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/04/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM 
Morehead State University 
POINTS ..... .. .. . ......... . . . .... 
FIELD GOALS MADE . .. ..... . .... ... 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... ... .. .... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ... . ....... 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ........... 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .. ............ 
FREE THROWS MADE .... ... . .... . .. . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . ..... . .... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . .. .. . ..... 
REBOUNDS ...... . . . ... . ...... ..... 
ASSISTS ....... . . ... .. . .......... 
STEALS .. . .... .. ........... . .... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS .... . ... .. . . ....... 
TURNOVERS ....... ... ............. 
FOULS . ..... .... . .. .... . ......... 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS . . . .... .. . . . .. ..... ...... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ............. .. . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............ . 






























vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs UT MARTIN 
VS MURRAY STATE 
at Vanderbilt 
VS MURRAY STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
VS SHAWNEE STATE 
at Eastern I l linois 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 
VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
at Southeast Missouri 
vs OHI O DOMINICAN 
VS EASTERN KENTUCKY 
VS MURRAY STATE 




vs UT MARTIN 
vs MURRAY STATE 





3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......... . 







vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . . .... . . . . . 
FREE THROWS MADE ... .. ...... . ... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . .. ........ . . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ...... . .. . . 
REBOUNDS . . ........ ..... . . ... ... . 
ASSISTS ............. . . . ........ . 
STEALS .................. .. ..... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . .... .. ....... . .. . 
TURNOVERS . .. . . . .. . ........... .. . 










(1 0 - 14 ) 
(15-16) 
vs OHI O DOMINICAN 
at Tenness ee St ate 
at IUPUI 
vs ASBURY 
at Vander bilt 
at Kentucky 
at IUPUI 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 
at Tennes see State 
vs MURRAY STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 









































Moreh e a d State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - a s of 02/04/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LO W S - - -
Morehead State University 
POINTS ................... . . . . . . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . ... . . .... .. ... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. .. . .... ... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ . . . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ..... . .. . . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. .. . . .... . . . . . . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ............ . . 
FREE THROWS MADE .... .. . ... . . ... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. .. . . ... ... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . ......... . 
REBOUNDS . ........... ... . . ... .. . . 
ASSISTS ............ .. ... . . .. . . . . 
STEALS ............. .. .. .. ... ... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . . .... .. ... . ..... . 
TURNOVERS .. . . ... .. .. ... ........ . 
FOULS . . .. . ... . ......... . ..... . . . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS .. ..... .. ... . . .. . ........ . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. . ........ . . . . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. . .. ... .. . . . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . ... . ..... . 










. 000 (0-14) 
. 000 (0-8) 
. 000 (0-9) 
3 
9 















. 371 (26-70) 
6 
6 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . . ... .. . ..... . .. 14 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ...... . .. . .. . . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. .. .. . ....... . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . . . . .... . . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . . .. . ..... . 
REBOUNDS . . . .. . . . . .. ... ....... . . . 
ASSISTS . ...... . ......... .. .. . . . . 
STEALS ........ . . . . ... . .. . . ..... . 
14 




























































































Sou t h e a st Missouri 
Southeas t Missouri 




























1 - 12-02 
1-3-02 








































1 - 3-02 
1-5-02 
TURNOVERS ........ .............. . 







Morehead State Eagl e Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/04/02 
ALL GAMES 
POINTS... ............ ...... . .... 38 
FIELD GOALS MADE.......... . . .... 13 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS.. . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
FG PERCENTAGE (min 5 made) . . . .... 1.000 (5-5 ) 




3 PT FG ATTEMPTS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE(min 2 made) . .. 1.000 (2-2) 
1.000 (2 -2) 
1.000 (2 - 2 ) 
l. 000 (2-2) 
FREE THROWS MADE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS............ . 13 
FT PERCENTAGE (min 5 made) .... ... 1.000 (5-5) 
l. 000 (9-9) 
l. 000 (8-8) 
l. 000 (6-6) 
l. 000 (5 - 5) 
REBOUNDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 14 
ASSISTS ..... .. . ............ ..... 10 
10 
STEALS ........... .. ... . ... . ..... 5 


























MARKS , Chez 
SYKES , Marquis 
MINARD, Ricky 
MINARD, Ricky 
SYKES , Marquis 










MINARD, Ric ky 








H I G H S 
vs UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
vs UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
at IUPUI 12 - 18 -01 
at Tennessee State 1-28- 02 
at Kentucky 11- 24 -01 
at Kentucky 11- 24 -01 
vs TENNESSEE TECH 1 -5-02 
vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 1 - 19 -02 
VS MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
vs WRIGHT STATE 12-5-01 
vs MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 - 02 
vs UT MARTIN 1 - 26 -02 
at Austin Peay 2-4 -02 
at IUPUI 12- 18 -01 
VS UT MARTIN 1 - 26 -02 
at IPFW 11-16-01 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19 -01 
vs ASBURY 12- 8 -01 
at IUPUI 12- 18 -01 
VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 - 28 -01 
VS ASBURY 12-8-01 
VS SHAWNEE STATE 11 - 19-01 
vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 1 - 19- 02 
VS MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
VS MURRAY STATE 1-24- 02 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
at Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
at Kentucky 11- 24 -01 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 - 28-01 
at Dayton 12 - 1 -01 
at IUPUI 12-18-0 1 
at IUPUI 12-18-01 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GAME 
Morehead State University vs Austin Peay 
2-4-02 7 : 30 at Clarksville, Tenn . 
T O T A L S 
VISITORS : Morehead State University 12-8, 6-3 OVC 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No . NAME FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF 
4 HANKINS , Kyle * 2-5 1-4 2-2 0 3 3 1 
11 SYKES , Marquis * 5-7 2-2 0-2 0 2 2 1 
24 MINARD , Ricky * 5-12 2-4 3-5 1 7 8 4 
35 LOPEZ, Ike * 3-7 0-0 0-0 2 3 5 2 
55 UMBERGER , Kyle * 3-9 0-0 5-7 2 6 8 3 
3 MARKS, Chez 2-4 0-2 0-1 0 2 2 0 
15 LOWE , Casey 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 1 1 
40 ALIU , David 2-3 0-0 4-4 2 0 2 2 
TEAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 3 
TOTALS 24-51 6-15 14-21 7 27 34 14 
TOT-FG lstH: 13 - 30 43 . 3% 
3pt - FG lstH : 2-8 25 . 0% 
FThrow lstH : 8-13 61 . 5% 
2ndH : 11-21 52 . 4% OT : 
2ndH : 4-7 57 . 1% OT : 
2ndH : 6-8 75 . 0% OT : 
0-0 
0-0 
0 - 0 
00 . 0% 
00 . 0% 
00 . 0% 
HOME TEAM : Austin Peay 12-13, 7- 4 OVC 
TOT-FG 3-PT 
No . NAME FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA 
12 STAPLETON, Nick * 4-14 2-7 0-0 
14 HENNING , Adrian * 3-5 0-1 2-2 
23 DAVIS , Anthony * 10-14 3-6 3-4 
24 LEWIS , Josh * 6-10 0-0 0-0 
32 WIERZBA , Rhet * 1-7 0-5 0 - 1 
10 CARMICHAEL , Levi 0-1 0-1 0-0 
34 MACURA , Igor 0-3 0-0 0-0 
42 MARSHALL, Fred 1-2 1-1 0-0 
54 HILL , Bobbye 2-3 0-0 0-0 
TEAM .. . . ..... ... . . .. . .... .. .. .. . . . ...... . . . . 
TOTALS 27-59 6-21 5-7 
REBOUNDS 
OF DE TOT PF 
0 0 0 1 
1 5 6 3 
1 6 7 3 
1 4 5 5 
0 3 3 3 
0 1 1 1 
1 3 4 2 
0 2 2 0 
2 2 4 1 
1 0 1 
7 26 33 19 
TOT-FG lstH : 14-31 4 5.2% 
3pt-FG lstH : 3-10 30 . 0% 
FThrow lstH : 0-0 00 . 0% 
2ndH: 13-28 46 . 4% OT : 
2ndH : 3-11 27 . 3% OT : 




00 . 0% 
00 . 0% 
00 . 0% 
OFFICIALS : John Hampton, Kyle Chambers , Tim Gattis 
TECHNICAL FOULS : 
Morehead State University 
Austin Peay 


















































Game : 47 . 1% Deadbl 
Game : 40 . 0% Rebs 














































Game : 45 . 8% Deadbl 
Game : 28 . 6% Rebs 
Game : 71 . 4 % O 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 
Morehead State University 
Austin Peay 




65 31 34 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE - - G A M E T 0 T A L s 
Morehead State University VS Southeast Missouri 
1-12-02 7 : 30 at Cape Gir ardeau , Mo . 
-------------------------------- ----------- - - --------------------------- -- ------
VISITORS : Morehead St ate Univers i ty 7-7, 2-2 ovc 
TOT-FG 3 - PT REBOUNDS 
No . NA M E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MI N 
5 KEATING , Andy * 0-3 0-3 2-2 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 0 0 1 5 
11 SYKES, Marquis * 4-6 0-0 1-1 0 1 1 2 9 2 6 0 3 37 
24 MINARD, Ricky * 6-15 0-1 5-7 0 6 6 2 17 1 1 0 3 40 
35 LOPEZ, Ike * 3-4 0-0 3-4 4 6 10 4 9 3 0 0 1 33 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle * 7-16 0-0 2-2 5 6 11 1 16 0 2 0 3 37 
3 MARKS , Chez 1-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 8 
4 HANKI NS, Kyle 1-5 0-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 11 
15 LOWE, Casey 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6 
22 KELLY , Ramon 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 4 
40 ALIU , David 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 8 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
TEAM ........... .... ....... . ................. 2 1 3 1 
TOTALS 23-56 0-9 13-16 12 21 33 15 59 8 13 0 13 200 
TOT-FG lstH : 10-27 37 . 0% 2ndH : 13-29 44 . 8% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 41.1% Deadbl 
3pt-FG l stH : 0-5 00 . 0% 2ndH : 0-4 00 . 0% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 00 . 0% Rebs 
FThrow l stH : 4-4 100 . % 2ndH : 9-12 75 . 0% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 81.3% 1 
------------------------------------------------ - -------------------------------
HOME TEAM : Southeast Missouri 3-12, 1-3 ovc 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No . N A M E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
11 KING , Demetrius * 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 2 2 3 2 2 3 0 1 30 
12 JOHNSON, Kenny * 1-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 3 4 0 0 28 
20 SCHEER, Tim * 3-11 1-5 1- 2 1 3 4 3 8 2 3 0 0 27 
23 DEMOND, Drew * 2-4 0-0 3-4 2 4 6 2 7 1 3 3 0 28 
33 WINANS , Derek * 7-13 4-6 2-2 0 5 5 1 20 2 1 0 1 37 
3 HALE , Brett 2-5 1-3 0-0 0 4 4 1 5 2 0 0 1 22 
22 CRADER, Adam 1-2 0-0 1-1 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 7 
24 HENCE , Demarcus 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
30 GORDON , Monte 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 3 6 0 6 0 0 18 
TEAM ...................... . ........ . .... .... 0 0 0 
TOTALS 18-45 6-17 11-13 5 22 27 14 53 12 20 3 4 200 
TOT-FG lstH : 9-22 40 . 9% 2ndH : 9-23 39 . 1% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 40 . 0% Deadbl 
3pt-FG l stH : 1-8 12 . 5% 2ndH : 5-9 55 . 6% OT : 0-0 00 . 0% Game : 35 . 3% Rebs 
FThrow lstH : 2-3 66 . 7% 2ndH : 9-10 90 . 0% OT : 0-0 00.0% Game : 84 .6% 3 , 1 
- ------------------------------------------------- - --------------- --- -----------
OFFICIALS : Daryl Smith, Brett Miles, James Breeding 
TECHNI CAL FOULS : 
Morehead State University 
Southeast Missouri 
ATTENDANCE : 4,235 
SCORE BY PERIODS : 











MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
2- '1-01 
Morehead State To Hold Softball Pitching and Catching Clinics 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State softball coach Jennifer Vansickle will host two 
one-day pitching and catching clinics on Sunday, Feb. 17 and Sunday, Feb. 24. Both are open to 
girls grades 5-12 of all skill levels. Included on the clinic staff are Vansickle, assistant coaches 
Heidi Freitager and Jill Karwoski, and members of the Eagle softball team. 
The clinics will take place at the Wetherby Gymnasium on the MSU campus and will cost 
$25 per camper, or $40 if the camper is signed up for both dates. Checks should be made out to 
EAF and returned along with the registration forms. 
The schedule includes a session for beginning pitchers and catchers from noon to 1 :30 
p.m., and then a session for advanced pitchers and catchers from 2 to 3:30 p.m. It is requested 
that all campers bring a softball glove, gym shoes and workout clothes. 
Among the topics to be covered in the pitching clinic are developing proper technique, 
learning different types of pitches and diagnosing errors. The session for advanced pitchers who 
want to gain greater control of their pitches, the emphasis will be on learning or improving the 
change-up, drop, rise, curve or screwball. 
In the catching clinic, proper techniques for throwing, receiving, blocking balls, pick-offs, 
steals, pop-ups and calling pitches will be taught. 
In the session for beginning pitchers and catchers, who want to learn how to pitch or 
catch or have little or no pitching or catching experience, the emphasis will be on fundamentals. 
For more information, or to register, contact Jennifer Vansickle at (606) 783-5283, write 
to her at Morehead State University, Eagle Softball , AAC 227, Morehead, KY 40351 , or email 
her at j .vansickle@morehead-st.edu. 
MSU Is an affirmative act ion equal opportunity educationa l Institution. 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD ST A TE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State Uni versity vs. Tennessee Tech 
Feb. 12, 2002-Eblen Center, Cookevi lle, Tenn.-7:30 p.m. CST 
Morehead State (13-9, 7-4 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-R icky Minard (22.7 ppg., 7.5 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191, So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (13.7 ppg., 6.1 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, Sr., Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (9.0 ppg., 6.2 rpg.) 
(6-9, 215, Jr., San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-11-Marquis Sykes (9.0 ppg., 2.5 rpg., 5.9 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
G- 4-Kyle Hankins (4.4 ppg., 1.2 rpg.) 
(6-3, 165, Fr., Bloomington, Ind.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (50-8 1 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
The Series With TTU 
According to the Morehead State record book, MSU 
leads 60-53 in a series that dates to 1950-51. Tech won 
the earl ier meeting this season, 81-78 on Jan. 5 in 
Morehead. 
Next Game 
MSU wi ll travel to Eastern Kentucky for an OVC 
doubleheader on Saturday. The women's game will 
begin al 5:30 p.m. EST with the men's game slated for 
8:05 p.m. EST. The men's game will be telecast 
regionally by WYMT-TV, Hazard, Ky. 
Eagles Lead Nation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked Nationally 
In the latest NCAA statistics, Morehead State leads the nation in free throw percentage at 78.7 percent. Since those stats 
were compiled, MSU has raised it percentage to 79.6 percent. New NCAA stats are due out late Tuesday afternoon. As a 
team, MSU also ranks 23rd in field goal percentage. Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks 9th nationally in scoring and 
23rd in steals per game. Junior guard Marquis Sykes is 22nd nationally in assists. 
A Look Back at the Eastern Illinois Game 
Henry Domercant scored a game-high 29 points and grabbed nine rebounds to lead Eastern Ill inois to a 76-68 Ohio Valley 
Conference win at Morehead State on Saturday. Domercant, the second leading scorer in the nation, scored 14 straight EIU 
po ints at one point in the second half. He hit 10 of 22 field goals and all of eight of his free throw attempts. Morehead 
State got 27 points from Ricky Minard and 13 points and a game-high l J rebounds from Kyle Umberger. Minard scored 
22 second-half points for the second game in a row. Eastern Illino is led 38-25 at halftime. The Panthers' biggest lead of 
the game came at 59-45 with 7:33 to go, and it came on a Domercant jumper that marked the end of his 14-straight points. 
MSU got no closer than fi ve points after intermission. EIU hit 44.6 percent (25-of-56) from the field, including fi ve-of-19 
three-pointers, and 2 1 of 23 from the free throw line. MSU hit a cold 34.5 (20-of-58), including five-of-23 three-pointers. 
The Eagles, who lead the nation in team free throw shooting, hit 23-of-25 free throws. 
A Look Back at the Earlier MSU-TTU Game 
Cameron Crisp's sixth three-pointer of the game wi th 22 seconds left gave Tennessee Tech an 81-78 Ohio Valley 
Conference win over Morehead State Jan. 5 in Morehead. Morehead S tate's Ricky Minard, who led all scorers with a 
career-high 34 points, missed a three-point attempt with IO seconds left, and Crisp chased down the rebound to seal the 
Tech win. The Golden Eagles also got 19 points and nine rebounds from Damien Kinloch and 12 points in a reserve role 
from Jason Harrell. Morehead State had only one player other than Minard score in double figures. Freshman guard Kyle 
Hankins came off the bench to score a career-high 14 points. Tech led 40-33 at halftime and had taken its biggest lead of 
the game at 74-64 on a Crisp three-po inter with 6: 17 remaining. Over the next 5:23, MSU outscored the winners 14-4 to tie 
the score at 78-78 with 54 second left. A Minard jumper in the lane tied the contest. That set the stage for Crisp's heroics. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 14th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,291 career points and ranks 14th on the list. He is 39 points away from the 13th spot. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, Now Second 
Junior Marquis Sykes was cred ited with three assists in the Eastern Illinois game and now has 382 career assists. He is in 
second place on MSU's all -time assist list. MSU's all-time leader is Howard Wallen with 41 1 assists. Sykes scored a 
career-high 22 points in the Feb. 7 Southeast Missouri game. 
MSU is an affirmat ive action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard continues to be ranked in the top 10 in all 12 Ohio Valley Conference 
individual statistical categories. He has had six double-doubles this season. He scored a career-high 32 points against 
Vanderbilt, then bettered the mark with 34 against Tennessee Tech, bettered it again with 37 against Murray State and again 
with 38 against UT Martin. He has scored in double figures every game this season. Nationally, he ranks 9th in scoring 
and 23rd in steals. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. T his season, he has nearly a 2-to-l 
ratio ( 129 assists/69 turnovers). He ranks second in the league and is 22nd nationally in assists. In the recent game at 
Tennessee State, the TSU stat crew did not cred it Sykes with an assist. That marked the fi rst time he had not been credited 
with an assist since early in his freshman season, before he became part of the Eagle starting lineup. 
MSU and the Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Feb. 9) 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 5th in scoring offense, 5th in scoring defense, 4th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free th row percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
5th in steals, 2nd in turnover margin, 2nd in assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who continues to be the only player ranked in all 12 OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of 
MSU individuals ho lding the following rankings: Minard is 2nd in scoring, 4th in rebounding, 10th in field goal percentage, 
7th in assists, 6th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 10th in 3-pt. fie ld goal percentage, 6th in 3-pt. fie ld goals made, 
tied for 8th in blocked shots, 7th in assist/turnover ratio, 9th in offensive rebounds and 4th in defensive rebounds. Chez 
Marks is tied for 2nd in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is 11th in rebounding, 6th in field goal percentage, 5th in 
free th row percentage and 7th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 12th in scoring, 12th in rebounding, 12 th in field 
goal percentage and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 14th in field goal percentage, 2nd in assists and 3rd in 
assist/turnover ratio. 
Eagles Picked Fourth in Preseason Poll, Minard and mberger Honored 
The 2001-02 Morehead State Eagles were picked fourth by Ohio Valley Conference men's basketball coaches and sports 
information directors in the league's preseason poll. Ricky Minard , the 200 1-02 OVC Freshman of the Year, was named to 
the Preseason AII-OVC First Team. Kyle Umberger was named to the second team. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 888-844. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001 -2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football , Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball wi ll be WQXX-FM (106.l). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be jo ined court side by either Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you) 
Kali lou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh) 
Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN) 
Ricky Minard (muh-NARD) 
Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 02/09/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 










TOT A L 3-POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 3 - 7) 
( 2 - 2) 
(1-5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0- 0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 22 22 769 35.0 172 342 .503 47 125 .376 108 132 .818 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 11 400 36.4 90 179 .503 26 60 .433 63 78 .808 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 22 22 659 30.0 118 237 .498 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 11 11 344 31.3 59 124 .476 
0 
0 
l .000 65 93 .699 
0 .000 38 53 .717 
11 SYKES, Marquis 22 22 726 33.0 69 141 .489 13 38 .342 48 53 .906 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 11 382 34.7 34 66 .515 10 20 .500 27 29 .931 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 21 21 588 28.0 67 124 .540 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 11 323 29.4 36 58 .621 
2 .500 54 65 .831 
l 1.00 19 24 .792 
MARKS, Chez 20 2 294 14.7 59 110 .536 24 53 .453 22 34 .647 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 9 0 86 9.6 18 31 .581 9 19 . 474 2 5 . 400 
15 LOWE, Casey 22 11 395 18.0 42 97 .433 13 55 .236 18 23 .783 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 3 1 98 18. 0 23 48 . 4 79 
40 ALIU, David 22 0 338 15.4 33 72 .458 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 0 163 14.8 15 28 .536 
8 28 .286 12 12 1 .00 
0 
0 
3 .000 36 4 3 .837 
0 .000 24 28 .857 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 15 7 239 15.9 21 67 .313 12 44 .273 8 
8 
8 1.00 
8 1.00 CONFERENCE ONLY .. 11 7 186 16.9 16 48 .333 
22 KELLY, Ramon 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 
19 0 194 10.2 10 37 . 270 
8 0 
3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... l 0 
63 7.9 
11 3. 7 
.o 
43 BURNS, Cory 16 2 140 8.8 
2 10 .200 
1 7 . 143 
0 4 . 000 
6 26 .231 





6 .167 13 18 . 722 
l . 000 
3 . 333 
l . 000 
l 12 .083 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 5 0 19 3.8 
58 6.4 
20 6. 7 
39 3.5 
38 3.8 
0 .000 0 2 . 000 
6 .000 
















6 . 833 
5 KEATING, Andy 9 l 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 3 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 11 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 10 0 
2 11 .182 
0 
4 
3 . 000 
8 . 500 
8 . 500 
0 
0 
0 0 .000 
0 0 . 000 
. 750 
4 . 750 
TEAM REBOUNDS ... ............... .... ...... ... .......................... . . ..... . 
47 117 164 7.5 69 2 68 60 25 59 499 22.7 
13 61 74 6.7 32 l 34 28 11 32 269 24 . 5 




70 6.4 27 l 14 21 
54 2.5 25 0 129 69 
19 1. 7 11 0 55 37 
50 81 131 6.2 67 4 29 33 
3 20 301 13.7 
0 16 156 14.2 
0 29 199 
0 11 105 
3 14 189 



























12 1 . 3 3 0 5 
25 1.1 32 l 40 18 
11 1.0 13 0 20 
8 16 











69 3. l 34 0 





















14 0.9 23 0 21 15 
13 1.2 16 0 17 13 
12 0.6 13 0 21 19 




















7 0.6 10 0 








































Morehead State Unive 22 4450 
2225 
604 1279 .472 113 348 .325 389 489 . 796 228 505 733 33.3 373 12 353 318 38 175 1710 77.7 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 297 610 .487 62 168 .369 208 256 .813 89 260 349 31.7 181 5 173 148 18 84 864 78.5 
Opponents 22 4450 
2225 
615 1298 . 474 189 512 .369 274 372 . 737 230 498 728 33.l 417 353 370 74 143 1693 77 . 0 
166 175 38 67 827 75 . 2 CONFERENCE ONLY .. .. 11 300 638 . 470 88 237 .371 139 179 .777 
SCORE BY HALVES (and OTs ) : 
Opponents 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 
































Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as of 02/09/ 02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL 
ALL GAMES . (13-9) (10-2) ( 3 - 7) (0-0) 
CONFERENCE .. . (7-4) (5 -2) ( 2 -2) (0-0) 
NON-CONFERENCE. (6-5) ( 5- 0 ) (1-5) ( 0 - 0) 
DATE TIME OPPONENT SCORE W/L ATTEND HIGH POINTS HIGH REBOUNDS 
----- --- ------------ - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- --- --- -- --- - ------------------------ -- - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - - -
11-16-01 7 : 30 at IPFW 82 - 73 w 3000 (20) MINARD, Ricky ( 9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
11-19-01 7 : 35 SHAWNEE STATE 103 - 78 w 1,530 (24) MARKS, Chez (l0)LOPEZ, Ike 
11-24-01 8 : 08 at Kentucky 75-94 L 19,774 (2 3 ) MINARD, Ricky ( 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
11-28-01 7:00 VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITU 98 - 87 w 1,923 (23 )MINARD, Ricky (12)MINARD, Ricky 
12-1-01 7:35 at Dayton 4 1-85 L 12, 487 ( 14 )MINARD, Ricky ( 11 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
12-5-01 7:00 WRIGHT STATE 80-72 w 1,830 ( 20)UMBERGER, Kyle (l l ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
12-8-01 7 : 00 ASBURY 77 - 69 w 1,634 ( 20 ) MINARD, Ricky ? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ?)MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
12-18-01 7:00 at IUPUI 81-90 LOT 1,281 ( 27 ) MINARD , Ricky (14)MINARD, Ricky 
12 -2 1 -01 7:00 at Samford 50-62 L 700 (14)MINARD, Ricky (l0)MINARD, Ricky 
12-29-01 7 : 00 at Vanderbilt 73 - 83 L 8,613 (32)MINARD, Ricky ( 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1-3-02 7:50 • TENNESSEE STATE 92 - 72 w 1,130 (2l)MINARD, Ricky ( 11 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(2l)UMBERGER, Kyle 
1-5-02 7:45 * TENNESSEE TECH 78-81 L 3 , 513 (34 ) MINARD, Ricky ( 7 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1-10-02 7 : 15 • at Eastern Illinois 71- 72 L 2,624 ( 1 7) UMBERGER, Kyle ( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1-12-02 7:30 • at Southeast Missouri 59- 53 w 4,235 (17)MINARD, Ricky ( 11 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1 - 15-02 7:00 OHIO DOMINICAN 86- 73 w 1,432 (2 8 )MINARD, Ricky ( 7 ) ALIU, David 
1-19-02 8:06 * EASTERN KENTUCKY 84 - 71 w 3,617 ( 29 )MINARD, Ricky (12 )LOPEZ, Ike 
1-24-02 7:45 * MURRAY STATE 92 - 83 WOT 3,214 (37) MINARD, Ricky (l0)MINARD, Ricky 
1-26-02 7 : 50 * UT MARTI N 89- 88 w 2,613 (38)MINARD , Ricky 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
1-28-02 7:30 • at Tennessee State 72 - 91 L 2,500 (22)UMBERGER, Kyle 7 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2-4-02 7:30 • at Austin Peay 68 - 65 w 2,987 ( lS )MINARD, Ricky 8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2 - 7 -02 7:35 * SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 91 - 75 w 2,793 ( 25 ) MINARD, Ricky 9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
2-9-02 7 :4 5 * EASTERN ILLINOIS 68-76 L 4,271 (27 )MINARD, Ricky ( 11 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY : TOTALS AVG/GAME 
HOME .. . . 29 , 500 2 ,458 
AWAY .... 58 , 201 5 , 820 
NEUTRAL . 0 0 
TOTAL . . 87 , 701 3,986 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 27-0 51-104-.490 15-41 -.366 39-5 1-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 156-5.8 
2001-02 22-0 33-72-.458 0-3-.000 36-43-.837 69-3. l 8 16 3 10 l02-4.6 
Totals 49-0 84-176-.477 15-44-.341 75-94-.798 159-3.2 12 41 6 15 258-5.3 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-8 (Southeast Missouri), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-1 4 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-2 1-.762 34- 1.3 2 1 20 
2001 -02 9- 1 2- 11.182 0-6-.000 7-8-.875 6-0.7 2 3 
Totals 35-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 23-29-.793 40-1.l 23 23 











Career Highs: Points- 18 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01 ), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86-184-.467 9-40-.225 48-8 1-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
200 1-02 21-2 1 67- 124-.540 1-2-.500 54-65-.83 1 13 1-6.2 29 33 2 
Totals 49-49 153-308-.497 10-42-.238 l 02- 146-.699 266-5.4 65 107 9 









Career Highs: Points- 19 (YMI, 2001-02), Rebounds- 13 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-0 1), Assists-7 (Tenn. State, 2001 -02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-0 1 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.313 7-11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 
2001-02 22-11 42-97-.433 13-55-.236 18-23-.783 25- 1.1 40 18 I 8 
Totals 49-1 1 70- 156-.449 23-87-.264 25-34-.735 50-1.0 77 52 2 20 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 16 (Murray State) , Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-4 (YMI), Steals- I (8 times) 
Career Highs: Points- 16 (Muri-ay State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-1.6 10 11 0 
2001 -02 20-2 59- 110-.536 24-53-.453 22-34-.647 45-2.3 10 15 
Totals 28-4 78-155-.503 34-76-.447 29-43-.674 58-2. 1 20 26 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001 -02), Rebounds-7 (Asbury, 200 l-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 200 1-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62-155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 49 451-16.7 
2001-02 22-22 172-342-.503 47- 125-.376 108-132-.818 164-7.5 69 60 25 59 499-22.7 
Totals 49-49 326-654-.498 109-280-.389 189-235-.804 294-6.0 125 126 35 108 950-19.4 
2001-02 Highs: Points-38 (UT Martin), Rebounds-14 (IUPUI), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech), Steals-6 (Southeast Missouri) 
Career Highs: Points-38 (UT Martin, 2001-02), Rebounds- 14 (IUPUI, 2001-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-6 
(Southeast Missouri , 2001-02) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
1999-00 27-17 50- 115-.435 11-31-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 48 2 




2001 -02 22-22 69-141-.489 13-38-.342 48-53-.906 54-2.5 129 69 0 29 
Totals 77-67 190-429-.443 42-114-.368 125- 147-.850 163-2.1 382 197 2 105 






Career Highs: Points-22 (Southeast Missouri , 2001-02), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists- 16 (Tennessee State, 1999-
2000), Steals-7 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28- 12 101- 194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 27 1-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1- 1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5. l 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86-106-.8 11 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001 -02 22-22 l 18-237-.498 0-1-.000 65-93-.699 135-6.1 23 48 3 20 301 -13.7 
Totals 105-89 503-983-.512 3- 12-.250 282-390-.723 564-5.4 147 242 22 96 1291 -12.3 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (TTJPUI), Rebounds- I ] (twice), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois), Steals-4 (UT Martin) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), Rebounds- IS (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-5 (Eastern Ill inois, 2001-02), 
Steals-4 (UT Martin, 2001 -02) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals- I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-4 (Austin Peay), Steals-I (6 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-5 (UT Martin), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Illinois), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/09/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM 
Morehead State University 
POINTS ........... . . . . .... . ..... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ... .. . .... ..... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... . . .. . .... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ .. . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .. .... .... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ......... . ..... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ....... ... .. . . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . ... ... . ..... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ....... . .... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . ......... . 
REBOUNDS . . .. . ..... . . .. . .. ...... . 
ASSISTS ....... . ...... . . ... . . . . . . 

















BLOCKED SHOTS . . ........ ... . . .... 4 
4 
4 
TURNOVERS .............. ..... .... 23 
FOULS ....... ... .. .. . .. ... .. . . . .. 28 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ... . . ... . ............. . .. . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ...... ......... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ........ . . . . . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .. .. .... .. . 
3 PT FI ELD GOALS MADE .. ... . . ... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . ..... . ... ... . 
FREE THROWS MADE ...... . .. . .. . . . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . ..... . . ... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ......... . . 
REBOUNDS ... .. ... .... .. ... . ..... . 
ASSISTS .. ...... .... . ........... . 
STEALS ......... . ..... . .... . .... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS . ....... . ......... . 
TURNOVERS ..... . ..... . .. ........ . 
























(36-5 9 ) 
(10- 14 ) 
(15- 1 6) 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs VIRGINI A MILITARY 
vs VIRGINI A MILITARY 
VS UT MARTIN 
VS MURRAY STATE 
VS SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
at Vander bil t 
vs MURRAY STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
at Eastern Illinois 
VS TENNESSEE STATE 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
at Southeast Missouri 
vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
vs EASTERN KENTUCKY 
vs MURRAY STATE 




vs UT MARTIN 
v s MURRAY STATE 
vs UT MARTIN 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 
vs OHIO DOMINICAN 
at Tennessee State 
at IUPUI 
vs ASBURY 
at Vander bilt 
at Kentucky 
at IUPUI 
v s TENNESSEE STATE 
at Tennes see State 
vs MURRAY STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 













































Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/09/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LO W S ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS .. . .............. . .. . . .. . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ........ ..... .. . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .... .. . . .... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ .. . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . . .. . .. ... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .... .. . ........ . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . ......... . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . ...... . ..... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . . .. . ... ... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .......... . 
REBOUNDS .. . . .. .... . . . ... . ...... . 
ASSISTS ..... . . . .. ... . . .... . . ... . 
STEALS . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ................ . . . 
TURNOVERS .... ... .. . ..... .. .. . . . . 
FOULS ... . ............. ...... . .. . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS .... . .............. .. .. .. . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ......... ..... . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ...... . . . ... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .... . ..... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ... ..... . . . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ............. .. . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .... .. .... ... . 
FREE THROWS MADE . . ....... ...... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. . .. .... .. . . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ... . . . .. . . . 
REBOUNDS . ...... . ............... . 
ASSISTS .... .......... .......... . 
STEALS ................. . ... .... . 















































TURNOVERS ............... . ... .... 10 





































































































































2 - 4-02 
1-24-02 
12-1-01 









Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSI S - as of 02/09/02 
ALL GAMES 
POINTS... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
FIELD GOALS MADE.............. .. 13 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS........... .. 22 
FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) .. . . . .. 1.000 (5 - 5 ) 




3 PT FG ATTEMPTS............ .... 12 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE(min 2 made) ... 1.000 (2 - 2 ) 
1.000 (2 - 2 ) 
l. 000 (2 - 2 ) 
1.000 (2 - 2 ) 
FREE THROWS MADE...... . . . .. . .... 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. ........... 13 
FT PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ... .... 1.000 (5 - 5 ) 
1.000 (9-9 ) 
1.000 (8 - 8 ) 
1. 000 (6 - 6 ) 






STEALS.. ....... ..... . .... . .... . . 6 
BLOCKED SHOTS. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . 4 
TURNOVERS.. .. .... . ...... . .. ..... 6 








P L A Y E R 
MINARD , Ricky VS 
MINARD, Ricky vs 
MINARD , Ricky at 
LOWE, Casey at 
MARKS, Chez at 
MINARD , Ricky at 
HANKINS, Kyle vs 
MINARD , Ricky vs 
LOWE, Casey vs 
MINARD , Ri cky at 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
SYKES , Marquis VS 
MARKS, Chez vs 
SYKES , Marquis a t 
MINARD, Ricky at 
MINARD, Ricky vs 
SYKES , Marquis at 
LOPEZ, Ike vs 
UMBERGER, Kyle VS 
UMBERGER, Kyle at 
UMBERGER, Kyle VS 
MINARD, Ricky at 
SYKES, Marquis vs 
SYKES , Marquis vs 
MINARD, Ricky vs 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
SYKES , Marquis at 
SYKES , Marquis VS 
SYKES , Marquis at 
UMBERGER , Kyle at 
MINARD, Ricky VS 
UMBERGER, Kyle at 
LOPEZ , Ike at 
UMBERGER, Kyle at 
H I G H S 
UT MARTIN 1 - 26-02 
UT MARTIN 1 - 26- 02 
IUPUI 12 - 18-01 
Tennessee State 1 - 28 - 02 
Kentucky 11-24- 01 
Kentucky 11 - 24 -01 
TENNESSEE TECH 1-5-02 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 1 - 19-02 
MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
IUPUI 12-18-01 
WRI GHT STATE 12 - 5 - 0 1 
MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 - 02 
UT MARTIN 1 - 26 -02 
Austin Peay 2 - 4 - 02 
IUPUI 12 - 18 -01 
UT MARTIN 1 - 26 - 02 
IPFW 11-16 - 01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11 -19-01 
ASBURY 12 - 8 - 01 
IUPUI 12 -18 -01 
TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 - 02 
IUPUI 12 - 1 8 -01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY I N 11 - 28 - 01 
ASBURY 12 - 8 -01 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 2-7 -02 
MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 -02 
IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 - 02 
Southeast Missouri 1-1 2 -02 
Kentucky 11-24-01 
VIRGINIA MILI TARY IN 11-28 -01 
Dayton 12 - 1 - 01 
IUPUI 12- 18 - 01 
IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State Universi ty vs. Austin Peay State University 
Feb. 18, 2002-Johnson Arena, Morehead, Ky.-7:30 p.m. EST 
Morehead State (14-10, 8-5 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (22.7 ppg., 7.4 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191, So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (13. l ppg., 6.2 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, Sr., Ashland, Ky. ) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (8.8 ppg., 6.2 rpg.) 
(6-9, 2 15, Jr. , San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-11 -Marquis Sykes (9.1 ppg., 2.6 rpg., 6. 1 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr., Mansfield, Ohio) 
G- 4-Kyle Hankins (4.1 ppg., 0.9 rpg.) 
(6-3, 165, Fr., Bloomington, Ind.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (5 1-82 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Officials: Tim Gattis, S tephen Divine, Victor Montgomery 
The Series With APSU 
Austin Peay (12-16, 7-7 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-14-Adrian Henning ( 10.l ppg., 5.3 rpg.) 
(6-6, 205, So., Memphis, Tenn.) 
F-23-Anthony Davis (11.2 ppg., 3.3 rpg.) 
(6-2, 190, Fr. , Inglewood, Calif.) 
C-24-Josh Lewis (6.6 ppg., 7.0 rpg.) 
(6-8, 2 10, So., Lexingto n, Ky.) 
G-12-Nick Stapleton (22.7 ppg., 2.2 rpg.) 
(6-1, 165, Sr., Flint, Mich.) 
G-32-Rhet Wierzba (8.3 ppg., 3.6 rpg.) 
(6-4, 190, So., Farmington, Il l.) 
Head Coach: Dave Loos (173-171 in his l 2th year at 
APS U and 255-224 in the 16th year of his career) 
According to the Morehead State record book, MSU leads 4 1-40 in a series that dates to 1963-64. MSU broke a four -game 
APSU winning streak in the series with a 68-65 win in Clarksville o n Feb. 4. 
Next Game 
MSU will close out the regular season with a two-game road trip to UT Martin (Feb. 2 1) and Murray State (Feb. 23). Game 
times for the men's game will be 7:45 p.m. CST at Martin and 7 p.m. CST at Murray. 
Eagles Lead ation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked Nationally 
In the latest NCAA statistics, Morehead State continues to lead the nation in free throw percentage at 80 percent. MSU 
made 45 of 50 free throws as a team last week. Sophomore forwa rd Ricky Minard ranks 8th nationally in scoring and 13th 
in steals per game. Junior guard Marquis Sykes is 24th nationally in assists. 
A Look Back at the Eastern Kentucky Game 
Ricky Minard scored 25 po ints to lead Morehead S tate to a 76-60 win al Eastern Kentucky Saturday evening as the Eagles 
swept the season series from their long time Ohio Valley Conference rivals. MSU also got 13 points from Chez Marks, 12 
points and nine assists from Marquis Sykes, 11 points and nine rebounds from Ike Lopez, and nine po ints and eight 
rebounds from Kyle U mberger. Eastern Kentucky was led by Michael Haney with 18 points. Shawn Fields and Spanky 
Parks had 12 poi nts each. MSU never trai led in the contest in raising its record to 14-10 overall and 8-5 in the OVC. 
Eastern Kentucky fe ll to 7-18 overall and 3- 11 in the league. T he Eagles hit 48.1 percent from the field (25-of-52). The 
nation's leading free throw shooting team entering the game, MSU hit 23 o f 26 free throws (88.5 percent) to raise its team 
mark to an even 80 percent o n the season. Leading 35-30 at halftime, the Eagles used a 12-0 run mid-way through the 
second half to put the game away. MSU's longest lead of the second half and the game was 17 points. 
A Look Back at the Earlier MSU-APSU Game 
The Morehead State Basketball Eagles posted a 68-65 win at Austin Peay on Feb. 4 . Ricky Minard and Kyle Umberger 
each hit two free throws inside the last minute of the game, and the Eagle defense shut o ut Austin Peay over the final 2:06 
of the game. Minard led MSU scorers with 15 points. Marquis Sykes had 12 points, and Umberger added 11 points. 
APS U's Anthony Davis led all scorers with a career-high 26 points. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 14th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Mo rehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,305 career points and ranks 14th o n the list. He is 25 points away from the 13th spot. He also ranks 16th o n MSU's 
al l-time rebounding list with 577 rebounds. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational institut ion. 
Sykes Continues Up MSU's Assist List, Now Second 
Junior Marquis Sykes was credited wi th nine assists in the Eastern Kentucky game and now has 400 career assists. He is in 
second place on MSU's all-time assist list. MSU's all-time leader is Howard Wallen with 4 11 assists. 
Minard Closes in on 1,000 Career Points 
Ricky Minard has now scored 996 poims in his career, and he is only four poi nts away from becoming the 26th member of 
MSU 's l,000-poim club. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard continues to be ranked in the top 11 in all 12 Ohio Valley Conference 
individual statistical categories. He has had six double-doubles this season. He has scored in double fi gures every game 
this season. National ly, he ranks 8th in scoring and 13th in steals. He has had a steal in every game th is season. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has nearly a 2-to-l 
ratio (147 assists/74 turnovers). He leads the league and is 24th nationally in assists. In the recent game at Tennessee 
State, the TSU stat crew did not credit Sykes with an assist. That marked the first time he had not been credited wi th an 
assist since early in his freshman season, before he became part of the Eagle starting lineup. Sykes scored a career-high 22 
points in the Feb. 7 Southeast Missouri game. Sykes had made 20 consecutive free throws. 
Junior guard Chez Marks made 11 o f 19 field goals in two games last week. He scored MSU's final 16 points in 
the Tennessee Tech game. 
Sophomore guard Casey Lowe has hit 18 consecutive free throws. He has not missed a free throw since the Dec. 
29 game at Vanderbilt. 
Sophomore forward David Aliu has made 17 consecutive free throws. 
MSU and the Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Feb. 16) 
As a team, MSU holds the fo llowing OVC statistical rankings: 5th in scoring offense, 5th in scoring defense, 4th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 7th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
4 th in steals, 3rd in turnover margin, 1st in assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who continues to be the only player ranked in all 12 OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of 
MSU individuals ho lding the following ranlcings: Minard is 2nd in scoring, 4th in rebounding, tied for 11th in fi e ld goal 
percentage, 7th in assists, 7th in free throw percentage, 2nd in steals, 8th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 3rd in 3-pt. field 
goals made, 10th in blocked shots, 8th in assist/turnover ratio, I 0th in offensive rebounds and 4th in defensive rebounds. 
Chez Marks is 6th in field goal percentage and 3rd in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lo pez is 11th in rebounding, 8th in 
field goal percentage, 5th in free throw percentage and 6th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 13th in scoring, 12th 
in rebounding, tied for 11th in field goal percentage and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is tied for 1st in free 
throw percentage, 1st in ass ists, 2nd in free throw percentage, tied for 10th in steals and 1st in assist/turnover ratio. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season o f intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 889-845. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001-2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Athletic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football , Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball wi ll be WQXX-FM (106.1). Chuck Mraz will again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by either Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David Aliu (al-you), Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh), Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN), Ricky Minard (muh-
NARD),Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
Ohio Valley Conference Men's Basketball Standings and Remaining Regular Season Games 
Men's ( 2-16-02) 2-18-02 2-19-02 2-21-02 2-23-02 
Tennessee Tech 13-1 TSU @EIU 
Murray State 9-5 EKU MoSU 
Morehead State 8-5 APSU @UTM @MuSU 
Austin Peay 7-7 @MoSU SEMO 
Tennessee State 7-7 @TTU @EIU 
Eastern Illinois 6-7 @SEMO TSU TTU 
UT Martin 6-8 MoSU E KU 
Eastern Kentucky 3- 1 l @MuSU @UTM 
Southeast Missouri 3- 11 EIU @APSU 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES. 
CONFERENCE . ... . 
NON-CONFERENCE . 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 








( 5 -2) 
( 5- 0) 
TOT A L 3 - POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 4 - 8) 
( 3 - 3) 
( 1 -5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
(0 -0 ) 
( 0- 0) 
( 0 - 0 ) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG-FGA PCT FG- FGA PCT FT-FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD, Ricky 24 24 847 35.3 189 378 .500 54 142 .380 113 139 .813 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 13 478 36.8 107 215 .498 33 77 .429 68 85 .800 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 24 24 732 30.5 124 248 .500 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 13 417 32.l 65 135 .481 
0 
0 
.000 67 97 .691 
0 .000 40 57 .702 
11 SYKES, Marquis 24 24 796 33 . 2 74 153 .484 15 42 .357 56 6 1 .918 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 13 452 34.8 39 78 . 500 12 24 .500 35 37 .946 
35 LOPEZ, Ike 23 23 655 28.5 71 132 .538 2 .500 59 71 .831 
48 130 178 7.4 75 2 75 72 26 63 545 22.7 
14 74 88 6.8 38 1 41 40 12 36 315 24.2 




83 6. 4 35 2 18 33 
62 2. 6 34 1 14 7 74 
27 2 .1 20 1 73 42 
54 88 142 6 . 2 75 4 30 36 
3 21 315 13.1 
0 17 170 13.1 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 13 390 30.0 40 66 .606 1 1.00 24 30 . 800 27 54 81 6.2 49 3 21 1 8 
48 2.2 14 0 11 16 
0 35 219 
0 17 125 
16 202 
8 105 
1 17 193 
9.1 







3 MARKS, Chez 22 2 337 15.3 70 128 .547 28 62 .452 25 37 .676 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 11 0 129 11. 7 29 49 .592 13 28 .464 5 8 . 625 
15 LOWE, Cas ey 24 11 408 17.0 43 98 .439 13 55 .236 24 29 .828 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 3 211 16.2 24 49 .490 
40 ALIU, David 24 0 352 14.7 34 75 .453 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 0 177 13.6 16 31 .516 
8 28 .286 18 18 1.00 
0 
0 
3 .000 38 45 .844 
0 .000 26 30 . 867 
4 HANKINS , Kyle 17 9 274 16 . 1 24 76 .316 14 51 .275 8 8 1.00 
8 1 . 00 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 9 221 17.0 19 57 .333 10 40 .250 8 
22 KELLY, Ramon 19 0 1 94 10.2 10 37 .270 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 8 0 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 3 0 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 1 0 
63 7.9 
11 3. 7 
3 3.0 
43 BURNS, Cory 16 2 140 8 . 8 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 5 0 
5 KEATING , Andy 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 







45 3. 5 
44 3.7 




4 . 000 
6 26 .231 
0 3 . 000 
2 11 . 182 
0 3 . 000 
5 10 . 500 





6 .167 13 18 .722 
1 . 000 
.333 
1 . 000 






2 . 000 

















6 . 833 
4 . 750 



















6 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 12 0 
TEAM REBOUNDS. . ......... 30 33 
15 1.4 4 0 2 6 7 76 
27 1.1 33 1 40 20 8 123 
13 1.0 14 0 20 6 0 2 74 
70 2.9 36 0 
33 2. 5 17 0 
8 19 3 10 106 4.4 
3 11 
15 0.9 2 4 0 24 17 
14 1 .1 17 0 20 15 
12 0.6 13 0 21 19 
5 0 . 6 
2 0 .7 




12 0. 8 15 0 
l 0.2 





8 0. 6 10 0 



























































Morehead S t ate Unive 24 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 
4850 
2625 
653 1379 .474 128 385 .332 420 525 .800 249 544 793 33.0 409 14 387 359 40 193 1854 77.3 
346 710 .487 77 205 .376 239 292 .818 110 299 409 31 . 5 217 7 207 189 20 102 1008 77.5 
Opponents 24 
CONFERENCE ONLY .... 13 
4850 
2625 
664 1407 .472 198 553 .358 302 405 . 746 254 530 784 32.7 452 
349 747 .467 97 278 . 349 167 212 .788 123 284 407 31.3 244 
SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs) : 
Opponents 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
Opponents 

























383 400 82 161 1828 76.2 







More h ead State Eagle Ba sketball 
SEASON SCHEDULE - RESULTS & LEADERS - as of 02 /17/0 2 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE .. .. . 
NON-CONFERENCE . 
DATE TIME 
11 - 16 - 0l 7: 30 
OPPONENT 









(5 - 2 ) 
( 5- 0) 
AWAY 
( 4 - 8) 
( 3 - 3) 
( 1- 5) 
SCORE W/ L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
82 - 73 W 3000 (20) MINARD , Ricky 
11 - 19 - 0l 7:35 
11 - 24 - 01 8:08 
11 28 - 01 7:00 
12 - 1-01 7:35 
12 - 5 -01 7:00 
12 - 8 -0 1 7:00 
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITU 
at Dayton 
103 - 78 W 
75-94 L 
98 - 87 W 
4 1- 85 L 
80- 72 W 
77 - 69 W 
1,530 (2 4 ) MARKS, Chez 
19,774 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,923 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12,487 ( 14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,830 (20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1,634 (20 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12 - 18 - 01 7 : 00 
12 - 21 - 01 7:00 
12 - 29- 01 7 : 00 
1 - 3 - 02 7:50 
1 - 5 - 02 7:45 
1 - 10- 02 7:15 
1 - 12-02 7:30 
1 - 15 02 7:00 
1 - 19- 02 8:06 
1 - 24 - 02 7 :4 5 
1 - 26- 02 7:50 
1- 28 - 02 7 : 30 
2 - 4 -02 7:30 
2 - 7 - 02 7:35 
2 - 9 -02 7:45 
2 - 12-02 7:30 
2 - 16- 02 8 : 05 
WRIGHT STATE 
ASBURY 
a c IUPUI 
ac Samf ord 
at Vanderbilt 
• TENNESSEE STATE 
• TENNESSEE TECH 
• ac Eastern Il l inois 
• at Southeast Missouri 
OHIO DOMINICAN 
* EASTERN KENTUCKY 
* MURRAY STATE 
* UT MARTIN 
* ac Tennessee State 
• ac Austin Peay 
• SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
• EASTERN ILLINOIS 
• at Tennessee Tech 
• at Eas t e r n Kentucky 





81-90 LOT l.281 (2 7 )MINARD, Ricky 
50 - 62 L 700 (14 ) MINARD, Ricky 
73 83 L 8,613 (32 ) MINARD, Ricky 
92 - 72 W 1,130 (2l ) MINARD, Ricky 
(2l ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
78 - 81 L 3,513 (34 ) MINARD, Ricky 
71 - 72 L 2,624 (17 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
59-53 W 4 ,235 (17 ) MINARD, Ricky 
86- 73 W 1,432 (28 ) MINARD, Ricky 
84 -71 W 3,617 (29)MINARD, Ricky 
92-83 W OT 3,214 (37) MI NARD, Ricky 
89- 88 W 2,613 (38) MINARD , Ricky 




68 - 75 L 
76-60 W 
TOTALS 
29 , 500 
65 , 67 0 
0 
95 , 170 
2,500 (22 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2,987 (15 ) MINARD, Ricky 
2,793 (25 ) MINARD, Ricky 
4 ,271 (27 ) MINARD, Ricky 
3,019 (2 l ) MINARD, Ricky 
4,450 (25 ) MINARD, Ricky 
AVG/GAME 
2 , 458 
5 , 473 
0 
3 , 965 
NEUTRAL 
(0- 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
HI GH REBOUNDS 
( 9 ) LOPEZ, I ke 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(10 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 )MI NARD, Ri cky 
( 12) MINARD, Ricky 
( ll ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? )MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(14 ) MINARD , Ricky 
( l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 9 )MINARD, Ricky 
(ll )MINARD, Ricky 
( ? )UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
(ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 7 ) ALIU, David 
( 12 ) LOPEZ, I ke 
(l0 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
(ll ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
8 )MINARD, Ricky 
9) LOPEZ, I ke 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
2000-01 27-0 5 1-104-.490 15-41-.366 39-5 1-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 156-5.8 
2001-02 2-t-0 34-75-.453 0-3-.000 38-45-.844 70-2.9 8 19 3 10 I 06-4.4 
Totals 51-0 85-179-.475 15-44-.341 77-96-.802 160-3. 1 12 44 6 15 262-5. l 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-8 (Southeast Missouri), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs : Points-1 4 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds- I I (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (twice). Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 200 1-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-2 1-.762 34-1.3 21 20 5 9 77-3.0 
2001-02 10-1 2-11.182 0-6-.000 7-8-.875 6-0.6 2 3 0 1 11-1.1 
Totals 36-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 23-29-.793 40-1.1 23 23 5 IO 88-2.5 
2001-02 Highs : Points-2 (5 times), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals- I (Shawnee State) 
Career Highs: Points-IS (Eastern lllinois, 2000-0 1), Rebound -5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-8 1-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 15 229-8.2 
2001-02 23-23 7 1-132-.538 1-2-.500 59-71-.831 142-6.2 30 36 3 16 202-8.8 
Totals 51-51 157-316-.497 10-42-.238 107-152-.704 277-5.4 66 110 9 3 1 431-8.5 
2001-02 Highs: Points-19 (VMI), Rebounds-12 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-7 (Tenn. State), Steals-2 (TTJPUI) 
Career Highs: Poinls-19 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds- 13 (SoULheast Missouri , 2000-01), Assists-? (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.3 13 7-11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 I 12 73-2.7 
2001-02 24-11 43-98-.439 13-55-.236 24-29-.828 27-1. 1 40 20 I 8 123-5 .1 
Totals 51-11 71- 157-.452 23-87-.264 31-40-.775 52-1.0 77 54 2 20 196-3.8 
2001-02 Highs: Points-16 (Murray State), Rebounds-2 (3 times), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals- I (8 times) 
Career Highs: Points- 16 (Murray State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s 
2000-01 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13- 1.6 10 11 0 4 
2001-02 22-2 70- 128-.547 28-62-.452 25-37-.676 48-2.2 11 16 17 
Totals 30-4 89- 173-.514 38-85-.447 32-46-.696 61-2.0 2 1 27 21 





Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-7 (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky M inard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 27-27 154-3 12-.494 62-155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 49 451-16.7 
200 1-02 24-24 189-378-.500 54- 142-.380 11 3- 139-.8 13 178-7.4 75 72 26 63 545-22.7 
Totals 51 -5 1 343-690-.497 116-297-.391 194-242-.802 308-6.0 132 138 36 112 996-19.5 
2001-02 Highs: Points-38 (UT Martin), Rebounds-14 (fUPUI), Assists-? (Tennessee Tech), Steals-6 (Southeast Missouri) 
Career Highs: Points-38 (UT Martin, 2001-02), Rebounds-14 (IUPUI, 2001-02), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-6 
(Southeast Missouri, 200 1-02) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
1999-00 27-17 50-115-.435 11-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 l04 48 2 
2000-0 1 28-28 71-173-.4IO 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2. I 149 80 0 
2001-02 24-24 74- 153-.484 15-42-.357 56-61-.918 62-2.6 147 74 0 
Totals 79-69 195-441-.442 -l4-118-.373 133- 155-.858 171-2.2 400 202 2 










Career Highs: Points-22 (Southeast Missouri , 2001-02), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists-16 (Tennessee State, I 999-
2000), Steals-7 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
1998-99 28-12 l01-194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1-1- 1.000 64-99-.646 139-5.1 42 67 7 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86- 106-.8 I l 142-5.1 45 75 6 
2001-02 24-24 124-248-.500 0-1-.000 67-97-.691 148-6.2 27 60 3 
Totals 107-91 509-994-.512 3-12-.250 284-394-.721 577-5.4 15 1 254 22 













Career Highs: Points-26 (twice), Rebounds- IS (UT Martin, I 998-99), Assists-5 (Eastern Ill inois, 2001-02), Steals-4 (UT Martin, 
2001-02) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists- I (twice), Steals-I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-4 (Austin Peay), Steals-I (7 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State) , Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-5 (UT Martin), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Ill inois), Assists-0, Steals-0 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/17/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS - --
Morehead State University 
---------------------------------------------------- - ------------------ ---- -----
POINTS ...... . ....... .. ... .. ... . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ... .... .. . . .... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . .... . ... . .. . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ... . ...... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .......... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. . . ...... ..... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... . ......... . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. ...... .... .. . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . ... .. .. . . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .. .. .... .. . 
REBOUNDS . .... .. ... . . . ... ..... . . . 
ASSISTS . . .. ...... . . . . . ....... . . . 
STEALS . . .. . ..... .. . . .. ... ..... . . 









. 632 (12 -19 ) 
34 
41 









TURNOVERS .... . ... . .... ... ....... 23 























SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
VIRGINI A MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 2-7-02 
Tennessee Tech 2-12-02 
Vanderbilt 12-29-01 
MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
Eastern Illinois 1-10-02 
TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 - 02 
VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
Southeast Missouri 1-12-02 
OHIO DOMINICAN 1-15-02 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19-02 
MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
IUPUI 12-18-01 
------------------------------------------------ - -------------------------- -- - --
OPPONENTS 
-------------------------- - -----------------------------------------------------
POINTS .... ..... .. . . .... .. ....... 94 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . ... .. . . . ...... 36 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
36 vs UT MARTIN 1-26 - 02 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ............. 76 VS MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . .... .. . ... . 610 (36-59) vs UT MARTIN 1-26-02 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . . ......... 12 VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28-01 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ..... .. .... .. . . . 38 VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ..... . ...... .. . 714 (10-14) VS OHIO DOMINICAN 1-15-02 
FREE THROWS MADE ................ 24 at Tennessee State 1-28-02 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . . ..... . .. ... 35 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .. ... .... .. . 938 (15-16) vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
REBOUNDS ... .... . . ... . ...... ... .. 49 at Vand e rbilt 12-29-01 
ASSISTS . ... ..... .. .. .... .. ...... 25 at Kentucky 11-24-01 
25 at IUPUI 12-18-01 
STEALS .. ... ....... . ...... ..... . . 12 vs TENNESSEE STATE 1-3-02 
12 at Tennessee State 1-28-02 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . . .. . . . . ... . ...... 8 vs MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
TURNOVERS .. . . . ....... .. ....... . . 24 VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
FOULS ................. . .... .. ... 30 VS SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-01 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/ 17/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- T E AM LO W S ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS ................... ..... . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . .. .. . . ........ . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... . .. .. ... . . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . .. ...... . . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .. . .... . . . . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. . . ... ... ..... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ........... .. . 
FREE THROWS MADE . .............. . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... . . . ... ... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .......... . 
REBOUNDS .. ... ......... .. ..... . . . 
ASSISTS ........................ . 
STEALS . .. .. . ... .... ... ......... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ...... ... .. . .. .... . 
TURNOVERS . ....... .. . ... .. ..... . . 
FOULS ....................... ... . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS . ... . ..... ... ...... . .. . .. . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . .. ..... . ..... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS . ..... . ..... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .......... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . ... .... .. . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . . . .... ..... ... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . .. . .. . . ..... . 
FREE THROWS MADE ............ ... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .. .. .. ...... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ... .. ... .. . 
REBOUNDS ....... .. ........ .... .. . 
ASSISTS .. ... ................. . . . 
STEALS .. ... ............... . .... . 
BLOCKED SHOTS .................. . 
TURNOVERS .... .... .. . . . ......... . 










. 000 (0-14) 
. 000 (0-8 ) 
. 000 (0-9) 
3 
9 







































































































































2 - 12 - 02 
12-1-01 
12-1-01 





1 - 10-02 
1-12-02 











2 -1 6 - 02 
1-24-02 
I N 11-28 - 01 
1-24-02 





















12-21 - 01 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/1 7/02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
-------------- - -----------------------------------------------------------------
POINTS ............. . .. . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ...... . . . 




FG PERCENTAGE(min 5 made) ....... 1.000 (5-5 ) 





3 PT FG ATTEMPTS... .... ......... 12 
3PT FG PERCENTAGE (min 2 made) ... 1.000 ( 2 - 2 ) 
1.000 ( 2 - 2 ) 
1.000 (2-2) 
1.000 (2 - 2 ) 
FREE THROWS MADE ...... . ... . 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ....... . 13 
FT PERCENTAGE (min 5 made) .. 1.000 (5-5) 
1.000 ( 9-9 ) 
1.000 (8-8 ) 
1. 000 (6- 6 ) 
1.000 (5-5 ) 
REBOUNDS ............ . .... . ..... . 14 
ASSISTS ... . . . .. .... ........... . . 10 
10 
STEALS ......... ........•....• ... 6 
BLOCKED SHOTS ......... .. ....... . 4 
TURNOVERS ........... ... . ..... . . . 9 
















SYKES , Marquis 
MARKS , Chez 









SYKES, Marqui s 
SYKES, Marquis 
MINARD , Ricky 
MINARD, Ricky 
MINARD , Ricky 
UMBERGER, Kyle 




VS UT MARTIN 1 - 26 - 02 
vs UT MARTIN 1 - 26 - 02 
at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
at Tennessee State 1 - 28 - 02 
at Kentucky 11- 24-01 
at Kentucky 11-24 -01 
vs TENNESSEE TECH 1 - 5 - 02 
VS EASTERN KENTUCKY 1 - 19-02 
VS MURRAY STATE 1-24-02 
at IUPUI 1 2-18-01 
VS WRIGHT STATE 12 - 5 - 01 
vs MURRAY STATE 1 - 24-02 
vs UT MARTIN 1 - 26 - 02 
at Austin Peay 2 - 4 - 02 
at IUPUI 12-18 -01 
VS UT MARTIN 1 - 26 -02 
at IPFW 11-16 - 01 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 11- 19- 01 
vs ASBURY 12 - 8 - 01 
at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
VS TENNESSEE STATE 1 - 3 - 02 
at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11- 28 - 01 
vs ASBURY 12 - 8 - 01 
VS SOUTHEAST MI SSOURI 2 - 7 -02 
VS MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 - 02 
at Tennessee Tech 2 - 12 - 02 
at Kentucky 11-24 -01 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11-28 -01 
at Dayton 12- 1 -01 
at IUPUI 12- 18 - 01 
at IUPUI 12- 18-01 
OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GA M E T 0 TA L S 
Morehead State vs Austin Peay 
2/4/02 7:30 p.m. at Clarksville, Tenn. (Dave Aaron Arnea) 
-------------------------------------------- ---------- -- -------- --- -------------
VISITORS: Morehead State (12-8; ovc 6-3) 
TOT-FG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No. NAM E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
24 Minard, Ricky f 5-12 2-4 3-5 1 7 8 4 15 3 4 0 1 31 
35 Lopez, Ike f 4-8 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 2 9 2 0 0 1 27 
55 Umberger, Kyle C 3-9 0-0 5-7 2 6 8 3 11 0 3 0 0 37 
04 Hankins, Kyle g 2-5 1-4 2-2 0 3 3 1 7 4 0 0 0 24 
11 Sykes, Marquis g 5-7 2-2 0-2 0 2 2 1 12 3 4 0 2 38 
03 Marks, Chez 2-4 0-2 0-1 0 2 2 0 4 0 0 0 2 9 
15 Lowe, Casey (-3 0-2 0- 0 0 1 1 1 2 3 1 0 0 18 
40 Aliu, David 2-3 0-0 4-4 2 0 2 2 8 0 0 1 1 16 
TEAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 3 2 
TOTALS 24-51 6-15 14-21 7 27 34 14 68 15 14 1 7 200 
TOT-PG lstH: 13-30 43.3% 2ndH: 11-21 52.4% OT: 0-0 00.0% Game: 47 .1% Deadbl 
3pt-PG lstH: 2-8 25.0% 2ndH: 4-7 57.1% OT: 0-0 00.0% Game: 40.0% Rebs 
PThrow lstH: 8-13 61.5% 2ndH: 6-8 75.0% OT: 0-0 00.0% Game: 66.7% 1 
HOME TEAM: Austin Peay (12-13; ovc 7-4) 
TOT-PG 3-PT REBOUNDS 
No . N A M E FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA OF DE TOT PF TP A TO BLK s MIN 
14 Henning, Adrian f 3-5 0-1 2-2 1 5 6 3 8 2 2 1 0 31 
32 Wierzba, Rhet f 1-7 0-5 0-1 0 3 3 3 2 3 1 0 2 32 
24 Lewis, Josh C 6-10 0-0 0-0 1 4 5 5 12 0 2 4 1 25 
12 Stapleton, Nick g 4-14 2-7 0-0 0 0 0 1 10 6 6 0 2 40 
23 Davis, Anthony g 10-14 3-6 3-4 1 6 7 3 26 0 1 0 1 37 
10 Carmichael, Levi 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 
34 Macura, Igor 0-3 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 2 0 1 0 0 0 9 
42 Marshall, Fred 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 3 1 0 0 1 9 
54 Hill, Bobbye 2-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 1 4 0 0 0 0 14 
TEAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 1 1 
TOTALS 27-59 6-21 5-7 7 26 33 19 65 13 14 5 7 200 
TOT-FG lstH: 14-31 45.2% 2ndH: 13-28 46.4% OT: 0 -:-0 00 . 0% Game: 45.8% Deadbl 
3pt-FG lstH: 3-10 30.0% 2ndH: 3-11 27.3% OT: 0-0 00 .0% Game: 28.6% Rebs 







SCORE BY PERIODS: 
Morehead State 
Austin Peay 
Hampton, Kyle Chambers, Tim Gattis 
none 
none 
1st 2nd OTl OT2 
36 32 
31 34 
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Lady Eagles Earn Home OVC Tournament Contest, Defeat Austin Peay State, 72-63, on Senior Day 
MOREHEAD, KY -- By virtue of its win tonight and Eastern Illinois' loss, the Morehead State women's 
basketball team earned the right to host its first Ohio Valley Conference Tournament game since the 1996-97 
season. The Lady Eagles (18-7/8-6) used a late first-half surge and held on to claim a 72-63 victory over Austin 
Peay State on Monday evening at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead, snapping a 10-game losing streak to 
the Lady Govs. 
The victory also marked Lady Eagle Coach Laura L. Litter's first ever win over APSU, which extended 
the Blue and Gold's lead in the all-time series to 27-23. In addition, it was Senior Day for three Lady Eagles, 
who played their final regular-season home contest in front of an announced crowd of 2,320 in Johnson Arena. 
Austin Peay started strong pulling out to a 6-0 tead, but MSU rallied to surge ahead, 10-8. However, it 
was a 6-0 Lady Eagle run that broke a 21-21 tie late in the opening frame and pushed the hosts ahead to an 
advantage they maintained throughout the rest of the contest. Morehead State scored the final six points of the 
first half to go into the locker room up by nine, 36-27. 
The Lady Eagles poured it on in the second half, jumping to a 50-33 lead with 13: 11 to play and cruised 
from there. Austin Peay did manage to whittle the margin down to seven points three times in the final minute, 
ut could not close the gap. 
The MSU victory brought about a number of outstanding performances. It tied the school record for 
most wins ever at Johnson Arena at 10 (10-2) and matched last year's third-best one-season turnaround in 
Morehead State history by winning eight more games than in 2000-01 . 
Individually, junior forward Travece Turner (Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond) shined for Morehead 
State, as she broke a one-year old school record by connecting on her 30th consecutive free throw in the 
waning seconds of the game, which surpassed the mark of 28 set by sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive 
Hill , Ky./West Carter HS). Turner finished the night with a game-best 25 points, including going 7-for-11 from 
the field and hitting all 10 of her free throw attempts. 
Senior forward Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) extended her string of consecutive games 
scoring in double figures to 24, as she recorded her sixth double-double of the year with 11 points and 10 
rebounds. Sophomore forward De Vonda Williams (Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station HS) came off the bench to 
tally 11 points and seven rebounds. Two others, Brown and senior guard Amy Spear (Glasgow, Ky./Okaloosa-
Walton CC), chipped in nine points. Spear also added six assists. 
Austin Peay (16-10/9-6) was led by the OVC's second-leading scorer, junior forward Brooke Armistead, 
with 18 points. Sophomore center Gerlonda Hardin added 15 points and was one of three Lady Govs to record 
a team-best six rebounds. Junior forward Shatika Hutcherson notched 10 points and five rebounds, before 
going down with just over seven minutes remaining in the contest, with what was initially diagnosed by MSU 
team doctor, Dr. Tom Fossett, as a ruptured achilles tendon. Junior guard Paige Smith passed off for a game-
best seven assists and added eight points. Senior point guard Kelly Chavez and freshman center Ashley 
Bohanan each also tallied six rebounds. 
Morehead State finished the game hitting 38 percent of its shots from the field and snapped a string of 
two straight sub-par efforts from three-point range by connecting on 42.9 percent of its attempts. MSU gained a 
significant advantage at the free throw line with its fourth-best effort this season at 88.6 percent (31-for-35). 
APSU out-shot the Lady Eagles from the floor at 41.4 percent, but experienced uncharacteristic struggles from 
1ree-point range, hitting just 4-of-22 for 18.2 percent, and the foul line, finishing 11-of-19 for 57.9 percent. 
MSU goes on the road for its final two games of the regular season, starting with Tennessee-Martin on 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. CT, in Martin, Tenn., and then closing out a stretch of four games in eight days in Murray, 
Ky., on Saturday at 4:45 p.m. CT., against Murray State. The Lady Eagles will open the OVC Tournament at 
home on Tuesday, Feb. 26 against an undetermined opponent at 5:30 p.m. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational instlMion. 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD ST ATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Basketball Played 2- 18-02 in Morehead 
Morehead State 66, Austin Peay 51 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Sophomore forward Ricky Minard scored 33 points, became the 26th member of 
Morehead State University's 1,000-point club and led the Eagles to a 66-5 1 Ohio Valley Conference victory over 
Austin Peay Monday evening in Morehead. 
In winning, MSU clinched home court advantage in the fi rst round of the postseason league tournament. 
The Eagles will play host to a yet-to-be-detennined opponent on Tuesday, Feb. 26 
Minard, who entered the game with 996 career points, hit 14 of 24 from the field, including four of nine 
from three-point range, and also had five rebounds, four assists, three steals and a blocked shot. MSU also got IO 
points from senior Kyle Umberger. 
Austin Peay, now 12-17 overall and 7-8 in the OYC, was led by Nick Stapleton who scored 13 points. 
Adrian Henning added 12 points. 
MSU, now 15-10 overall and 9-5 in the league, trailed only once in the contest, that at 2-0 with APSU's 
Josh Lewis scored the first two points of the game. The Eagles led 27-19 at halftim e, then scored the first five 
points of the second half, and the Governors could never get the margin under double figures again. 
The Eagles will close out the regular season with road games at UT Martin on Thursday and at Murray 
State on Saturday. The Governors will play host to Southeast Missouri on Saturday to close out the regular season. 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
• 
Sports Information Randy Stacy, Director 606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSI1Y UPO BOX 1023 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Eagle Basketball Game Information 
Morehead State University vs. UT Martin (Feb. 21, 2002, Martin, Tenn.) 
Morehead State vs. Murray State (Feb. 21, 2002, Murray, Ky.) 
Morehead State (15-10, 9-5 OVC) Probable Lineup 
F-24-Ricky Minard (23.1 ppg., 7.3 rpg.) 
(6-4, 191 , So., Mansfield, Ohio) 
F-55-Kyle Umberger (J 3.0 ppg., 6.2 rpg.) 
(6-6, 245, S r. , Ashland, Ky.) 
C-35-Ike Lopez (8.8 ppg., 6.3 rpg.) 
(6-9, 215, Jr. , San Sebastian, Spain) 
G-11-Marquis Sykes (9.0 ppg., 2.6 rpg., 6.2 apg.) 
(6-0, 173, Jr. , Mansfield , Ohio) 
G- 4-Kyle Hankins (4.2 ppg., 0.8 rpg.) 
(6-3, 165, Fr. , Bloomington, Ind.) 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy (52-82 in his fifth year at MSU 
and in his career) 
Next Game 
The Series With UTM 
According to the Morehead State record book, MSU 
leads 11 -9 in a series that dates to 1991-92. MSU won 
89-88 on Jan. 26 in Morehead. 
The Series With Murray 
According to the Morehead State record book, Murray 
State leads 90-48 in a series that dates to 1933-34. The 
Eagles broke a 10-game losing streak in the series with a 
92-83 overtime win in Morehead on Jan. 24. 
MSU will close out the regular season with this two-game road trip to UT Martin (Feb. 21) and Murray State (Feb. 23). 
The Eagles and Lady Eagles will host an OVC Tournament first round doubleheader on T uesday. Game times will be 5:30 
p.m. EST for the women's game and approximately 7:30 p.m. EST for the men's game. 
Eagles Lead Nation in Free Throw Percentage, Minard and Sykes Also Ranked Nationally 
In the latest NCAA statistics, Morehead State continues to lead the nation in free throw percentage at 79.5 percent. Oregon 
is second at 77 .7 percent.. Sophomore forward Ricky Minard ranks 6th nationally in scoring and tied for 14th in steals per 
game. Junior guard Marquis Sykes is 16th nationally in assists. 
A Look Back at the Austin Peay Game 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard scored 33 points, became the 26th member of Morehead State University's 1,000-point 
club and led the Eagles to a 66-51 Ohio Valley Conference victory over Austin Peay Monday evening in Morehead. In 
winning, MSU clinched home court advantage in the first round of the postseason league tournament. The Eagles will play 
host to a yet-to-be-determined opponent on Tuesday, Feb. 26. Minard, who entered the game with 996 career points, hit 14 
of 24 from the field, including four of nine from three-point range, and also had fi ve rebounds, four assists, three steals and 
a blocked shot. MSU also got 10 points from senior Kyle Umberger. Austin Peay was led by Nick Stapleton who scored 
13 points. Adrian Henning added 12 points. MSU trailed only once in the contest, that at 2-0 with APSU's Josh Lewis 
scored the first two points of the game. The Eagles led 27-19 at halftime, then scored the first fi ve points of the second 
half, and the Governors could never get the margin under double figures again. 
A Look Back at the Earlier MSU-UTM Game 
R icky Minard scored a career-high 38 points and hit a running jumper from eight feet in the lane with two seconds left to 
give Morehead State an 89-88 OVC win over UT Martin Saturday evening in Johnson Arena. In a game that featured six 
lead changes in the final 1:26, MSU also got 23 points from Kyle Umberger. UT Martin was led by Jair Peralta and Joey 
Walker who scored 19 points each. 
A Look Back at the Earlier MSU-Murray State Game 
Ricky Minard scored a then career-high 37 po ints, and Casey Lowe added a career-high 16 po ints, 10 of those in overtime, 
to lead Morehead State to a 92-83 league win over Murray State Jan. 24 in Morehead. After Minard sent the game into 
overtime with a three-pointer with l :24 left in regulation, Morehead State hit all four of its field goal attempts, three of 
them three-po inters, and all eight of its free throw opportunities in the extra period. The Eagles had trailed by as many as 
17 points in the second half before Minard sparked a rally. He scored 26 po ints in the second half alone and tallied 15 of 
Morehead State's last 16 po ints in regulation. In addition to his career-high po int tota l, the sophomore also had 10 
rebounds, six assists, four blocked shots and five steals. Murray State got 24 points from Justin Burdine, 20 from Antione 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
Whelchel, 15 from James Singleton and 10 from Kevin Paschel. Cuthbert Victor and Whelchel each had 10 rebounds, and 
Singleton pulled down 10 boards. 
Umberger Joins MSU 1,000-Point Club, Now Ranks 14th On Scoring List 
Senior Kyle Umberger became the 25th member of Morehead State's 1,000-Point Club during the IPFW game. He now 
has 1,315 career points and ranks 14th on the list. He is 15 points away from the 13th spot. He also ranks 16th on MSU's 
all-time rebounding list with 585 rebounds. 
Sykes Closes In On MSU's AU-Time Assist Record 
Junior Marquis Sykes was credited with nine assists in the Austin Peay game and now has 409 career assists. He is in 
second place on MSU's all-time assist list. MSU's aJl-time leader is Howard Wallen with 411 assists. 
Minard Joins 1,000-Point Club 
Ricky Minard became the 26th member of MSU's 1,000-point club in the Austin Peay game. He now has 1,029 points to 
rank 23rd on the all-time scoring list. He could move up a couple of more spots on the UTM-Murray road trip. 
Miscellaneous Player Notes 
Sophomore forward Ricky Minard continues to be ranked in the top 12 in all 12 Ohio Valley Conference 
individual statistical categories. He has had six double-doubles this season. He has scored in double figures every game 
this season. Nationally, he ranks 6th in scoring and tied for I 4th in steals. He has had a steal in every game this season. 
Junior guard Marquis Sykes continues his excellent assist-to-turnover ratio. This season, he has a better than 2-
to-l ratio (156 assists/76 turnovers). He leads the league and is 16th nationally in assists. In the recent game at Tennessee 
State, the TSU stat crew did not credit Sykes with an assist. That marked the first time he had not been credited with an 
ass ist since early in his freshman season, before he became part of the Eagle starting lineup. Sykes scored a career-high 22 
points in the Feb. 7 Southeast Missouri game. Sykes had made 24 consecutive free throws. 
Junior guard Chez Marks made 11 of 19 field goals in two games last week. He scored MSU's final 16 points in 
the Tennessee Tech game. 
Sophomore guard Casey Lowe has hit 18 consecutive free throws. He has not missed a free throw since the Dec. 
29 game at Vanderbilt. 
Sophomore forward David Aliu has made 17 consecutive free throws. 
MSU and the Ohio Valley Conference Statistics (Through games of Feb. 19) 
As a team, MSU holds the following OVC statistical rankings: 5th in scoring offense, 4th in scoring defense, 4th in scoring 
margin, 2nd in field goal percentage, 5th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 1st in free throw percentage, 7th in field goal 
percentage defense, 6th in 3-pt. field goal percentage defense, 3rd in rebound margin, 9th in blocked shots, 3rd in assists, 
6th in steals, 3rd in turnover margin, 1st in assist/turnover ratio and 8th in 3-pt. field goals made. 
Ricky Minard, who continues to be the only player ranked in all 12 OVC individual statistical categories, heads the list of 
MSU indi viduals holding the following rankings: Minard is 2nd in scoring, 4th in rebounding, 12th in field goal percentage, 
7th in assists, 8th in free throw percentage, 1st in steals, 8th in 3-pt. field goal percentage, 3rd in 3-pt. field goals made, 
10th in blocked shots, 7th in assist/turnover ratio, tied for 10th in offensive rebounds and 4th in defensive rebounds. Chez 
Marks is 8th in field goal percentage and 3rd in 3-pt. field goal percentage. Ike Lopez is 11th in rebounding, tied for 6th in 
field goal percentage, 5th in free throw percentage and 7th in offensive rebounds. Kyle Umberger is 13th in scoring, 12th 
in rebounding, 14th in field goal percentage and 8th in defensive rebounds. Marquis Sykes is 1st in free throw percentage, 
1st in assists, 13th in steals and 1st in assist/turnover ratio. 
MSU Basketball History 
MSU is in its 68th season of intercollegiate basketball. The Eagles have an overall record of 891-845. Kyle Macy is the 
11th coach in MSU basketball history. 
Eagle Basketball On The Air 
Broadcasts of all Morehead State sporting events on the Eagle Sports Network in 2001 -2002 will be produced in 
partnership by the MSU Ath letic Department and Morgan County Industries, Inc., owners of radio stations WQXX-FM, 
WMOR-AM , WLKS-AM & FM and WCBJ-FM. The flagship station for Eagle football, Eagle basketball, Lady Eagle 
basketball and Eagle baseball will be WQXX-FM (106.1). Chuck Mraz wi ll again be the voice of the Basketball Eagles. 
He will be joined court side by ei ther Jason Blanton or Randy Stacy. 
Pronunciation Guide 
David AJiu (al-you), Kalilou Kamara (kah-lee-loo kuh-MAR-uh), Ramon Kelly (ruh-MAHN), Ricky Minard (muh-
NARD),Marquis Sykes (MAR-keese) 
2001-02 Morehead State University Career Statistics and Season and Career Highs 
David Aliu 
(Prior to UT Martin-Murray Road Trip) 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 51- 104-.490 15-41-.366 39-51-.765 90-3.3 4 25 3 5 
2001-02 25-0 34-75-.453 0-3-.000 38-45-.844 7 1-2.8 8 19 3 10 
Totals 52-0 85- 179-.475 15-44-.341 77-96-.802 161-3.l 12 44 6 15 





Career Highs: Points-14 (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Rebounds-11 (Eastern Kentucky, 2000-01), Assists-2 (twice), Steals-3 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Andy Keating 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-0 1 26-1 25-57-.439 11-28-.393 16-21-.762 34-1.3 2 1 20 5 
2001-02 10-1 2- 11.182 0-6-.000 7-8-.875 6-0.6 2 3 
Totals 36-2 27-68-.397 11-34-.324 23-29-.793 40- 1.1 23 23 











Career Highs: Points-18 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), Rebounds-5 (Saint Francis, 2000-01), Assists-5 (Eastern Ill inois, 2000-01), 
Steals-3 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02) 
Ike Lopez 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-01 28-28 86- 184-.467 9-40-.225 48-81-.593 135-4.8 36 74 6 
2001-02 24-24 75- 138-.543 1-2-.500 59-7 1- .831 151-6.3 30 39 3 
Totals 52-52 161-322-.500 10-42-.238 107-152-.704 286-5.5 66 113 9 









Career Highs: Points-19 (VMI, 2001-02), Rebounds-13 (Southeast Missouri , 2000-01), Assists-? (Tenn. State, 2001-02), Steals-2 
(twice) 
Casey Lowe 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S 
2000-01 27-0 28-59-.475 10-32-.313 7-11-.636 25-0.9 37 34 12 
2001-02 25-11 43-98-.439 13-55-.236 24-29-.828 28- 1.l 41 23 8 
Totals 52-11 71- 157-.452 23-87-.264 31-40-.775 53- 1.0 78 57 2 20 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 16 (Murray State), Rebounds-2 (3 times), Assists-4 (VMI), Steals-1 (8 times) 
Career Highs: Points-16 (Murray State, 2001-02), Rebounds-4 (twice), Assists-5 (Samford, 2000-01), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chez Marks 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
2000-0 1 8-2 19-45-.422 10-23-.435 7-9-.778 13-l.6 10 11 0 
2001-02 23-2 71-132-.538 29-66-.439 26-40-.673 49-2. l 12 17 
Totals 31-4 90- 177-.508 39-89-.438 33-49-.673 62-2.0 22 28 













Career Highs: Points-24 (Shawnee State, 2001-02), Rebounds-? (Asbury, 2001-02), Assists-4 (Dayton, 2000-01), Steals-5 (Shawnee 
State, 2001-02) 
Ricky Minard 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS S Points 
2000-01 27-27 154-312-.494 62-155-.400 81-103-.786 130-4.8 57 66 10 49 451-16.7 
2001-02 25-25 203-402-.505 58-151-.384 114-142-.803 183-7.3 79 72 27 66 578-23. l 
Totals 52-52 357-402-.500 120-306-.392 195-245-.796 3 13-6.0 136 138 37 115 1029-19.8 
2001-02 Highs: Points-38 (UT Martin), Rebounds-14 (IUPUI), Assists-7 (Tennessee Tech), Steals-6 (Southeast Missouri) 
Career Highs: Points-38 (UT Martin, 2001-02), Rebounds-14 (IUPUI, 2001-02), Assists-? (Tennessee Tech, 2001-02), Steals-6 
(Southeast Missouri, 2001-02) 
Marquis Sykes 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS 
1999-00 27-17 50-1 15-.435 11-3 1-.355 34-39-.872 49-1.8 104 48 2 
2000-01 28-28 71-173-.410 18-45-.400 43-55-.782 60-2. l 149 80 0 
2001 -02 25-25 75-158-.475 15-44-.341 60-65-.923 64-2.6 156 76 0 
Totals 80-70 196-446-.439 44-120-.367 137-159-.862 173-2.2 409 204 2 











Career Highs: Points-22 (Southeast Missouri , 2001-02), Rebounds-8 (Vanderbilt, 2001-02), Assists- 16 (Tennessee State, 1999-
2000), Steals-7 (Southeast Missouri, 2000-01) 
Kyle Umberger 
Year G-GS Field Goals 3-Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds A TO BS s Points 
1998-99 28- 12 101-194-.521 2-5-.400 67-92-.738 148-5.3 37 52 6 26 27 1-9.7 
1999-00 27-27 141-263-.536 1-1-1.000 64-99-.646 139-5.l 42 67 7 28 347-12.9 
2000-01 28-28 143-289-.495 0-5-.000 86-106-.8 11 142-5. l 45 75 6 22 372-13.3 
2001-02 25-25 127-261-.487 0-1-.000 71-103-.689 156-6.2 30 61 3 22 325-13.0 
Totals 108-92 512-1007-.508 3-12-.250 288-400-.720 585-5.4 154 255 22 98 1315-12.2 
2001-02 Highs: Points-26 (illPUI), Rebounds- I I (twice), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois), Steals-4 (UT Martin) 
Career Highs: Points-26 (twice), Rebounds- 15 (UT Martin, 1998-99), Assists-5 (Eastern Illinois, 2001-02), Steals-4 (UT Martin, 
2001-02) 
Season Highs for 2001-02 Newcomers 
Cory Burns 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (twice), Assists-I (twice), Steals-I (twice) 
Kyle Hankins 
2001-02 Highs: Points- 14 (Tenn. Tech), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Kentucky), Assists-4 (Austin Peay), Steals- I (7 times) 
Kalilou Kamara 
2001-02 Highs: Points-3 (Shawnee State), Rebounds-2 (Tenn. State), Assists-0, SteaJs-0 
Ramon Kelly 
2001-02 Highs: Points-6 (Tenn. State), Rebounds-2 (Ohio Dominican), Assists-3 (Shawnee State), Steals-2 (3 times) 
Chad McKnight 
2001-02 Highs: Points-5 (UT Martin), Rebounds-3 (Eastern Illinois), Assists-0, Steals-0 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE ... .. 
NON-CONFERENCE. 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 









( 5- 0) 
TO TA L )-POINTERS 
AWAY 
( 4 - 8) 
( 3 -3) 
( 1- 5) 
R E B O U N D S 
NEUTRAL 
( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0) 
(0-0) 
P L A Y E R GP-GS MIN--AVG FG- FGA PCT FG-FGA PCT FT- FTA PCT OFF-DEF TOT--AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS - AVG 
24 MINARD. Ricky 25 25 886 35.4 203 402 .sos 58 151 .384 114 142 .803 50 133 183 7.3 76 2 79 72 27 66 578 23.l 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 14 14 517 36.9 121 239 .506 37 86 .430 69 88 .784 16 77 93 6.6 39 l 45 40 13 39 348 24 .9 
55 UMBERGER, Kyle 25 25 769 30 . 8 127 261 .487 0 
0 
.000 71 103 .689 41 115 156 6.2 75 6 30 61 3 22 325 13.0 
0 18 180 12.9 CONFERENCE ONLY ... 14 14 454 32.4 68 148 .459 0 .000 44 63 . 698 
11 SYKES, Marquis 25 25 831 33.2 75 158 .475 15 44 .341 60 65 .923 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 14 14 487 34.8 40 83 .4 82 12 26 .462 39 41 .951 
24 67 
1 6 48 
6 23 
9 1 6. 5 38 2 21 34 
6 4 2.6 36 l 156 76 
29 2.1 22 l 82 44 
0 35 225 
0 17 131 
35 LOPEZ , Ike 24 24 689 28.7 75 138 .543 2 .500 59 71 .831 56 95 151 6.3 79 4 30 39 3 18 210 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 14 14 424 30.3 44 72 .611 1.00 24 JO .800 29 61 
3 MARKS, Chez 23 2 355 15.4 71 132 .538 29 66 .439 26 40 .650 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 12 0 147 12.3 30 53 .566 14 32 . 438 6 11 .545 
15 LOWE, Casey 25 11 419 16. 8 43 98 .439 13 55 .236 24 29 . 828 
CONFERENCE ONLY .. . 14 3 222 15.9 24 49 .490 8 28 .286 18 18 1.00 
40 ALIU, David 25 0 358 14.3 34 75 . 453 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 14 0 183 13.l 16 31 .516 
0 
0 
3 .000 38 45 .844 
0 .000 26 30 .867 
4 HANKINS, Kyle 18 10 291 16.2 26 79 .329 15 53 .283 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 14 10 238 17.0 21 60 .350 11 42 .262 
8 
8 
8 1 . 00 
8 1 . 00 
22 KELLY, Ramon 
CONFERENCE ONLY . 
30 KAMARA, Kalilou 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 
43 BURNS, Cory 





11 3 . 7 
3 3.0 
16 2 140 8.8 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 5 0 1 9 3.8 
2 10 . 200 
7 .143 
0 4 . 000 
6 26 .231 
0 3 . 000 
5 KEATING , Andy 10 1 59 5.9 2 11 .182 
CONFERENCE ONLY . .. 4 l 
50 McKNIGHT, Chad 14 0 
21 5.3 
48 3.4 
CONFERENCE ONLY ... 13 0 47 3.6 
0 3 . 000 
5 12 . 41 7 
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TEAM REBOUNDS ......... .... ... . . .....•................. 32 34 
90 6.4 53 3 21 21 3 10 113 
49 2.1 15 0 12 17 l 18 197 
16 1 .3 5 0 3 7 1 8 80 
28 l.l 34 l 41 23 8 123 
14 1.0 15 0 21 9 0 2 74 
71 2. 8 39 0 
34 2. 4 20 0 
8 19 3 10 106 
3 11 2 3 
7 
6 
15 0.8 26 0 24 17 
14 1.0 19 0 20 15 







12 0.8 15 0 






8 0. 6 10 0 
























































1 . 8 









Morehead State Unive 25 
CONFERENCE ONLY. 14 
5050 
2825 
678 1436 .472 134 402 .333 430 541 .795 261 562 823 32.9 426 14 405 369 41 200 1920 76.8 
371 767 .484 83 222 .374 249 308 . 808 122 317 439 31.4 234 7 225 199 21 109 1074 76.7 
Opponents 25 
CONFERENCE ONLY .... 14 
5050 
2825 
686 1457 .471 198 566 .350 309 419 .737 267 554 821 32.8 469 
371 797 .465 97 291 .333 174 226 .770 136 308 444 31.7 261 
SCORE BY HALVES(an d OTs) : 
Opponents 
Morehead State University 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS : 
Opponents 

























391 418 85 163 1879 75.2 







Mor e h ead State Eagl e Basketbal l 
SEASON SCHEDULE- RESULTS & LEADERS - as of 02/18/02 
ALL GAMES 
RECORD : 
ALL GAMES . 
CONFERENCE ..... 
NON- CONFERENCE . 
DATE TIME 








( 6 - 5 ) 
HOME 
(11-2 ) 
( 6 -2 ) 
( 5- 0) 
AWAY 
( 4-8 ) 
( 3 -3 ) 
( 1 - 5 ) 
SCORE W/L ATTEND HIGH POINTS 
82 - 73 W 3000 (20 )MI NARD, Ricky 
11-19-01 7:3 5 
11-24-01 8:08 




VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITU 
at Dayton 
103-78 W 





1,530 (24 ) MARKS, Chez 
19,774 (23 ) MINARD, Ricky 
1,923 (2 3) MINARD, Ricky 
12,487 (14 ) MINARD , Ricky 
1,830 (20 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
1,634 (20 ) MINARD, Ricky 
12-18-01 7 : 00 
12-21-01 7: 00 
12-29-01 7:00 
1 3-02 7:50 
1-5-02 7:45 
1 - 10 -02 7:15 
1 - 12 -02 7:30 
1-15-02 7:00 
1 19-02 8 : 06 
1-24 - 02 7:45 
1 - 26- 02 7 : 50 
1-28-02 7 : 30 
2-4-02 7:30 
2-7-02 7:35 
2 -9-02 7:45 
2-12-02 7:30 
2 - 16-02 8 : 05 






* TENNESSEE STATE 
• TENNESSEE TECH 
• at Eastern Illinois 
• at Southeast Missouri 
OHIO DOMINICAN 
• EASTERN KENTUCKY 
• MURRAY STATE 
• UT MARTIN 
• at Tennessee State 
• at Austin Peay 
• SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
* EASTERN ILLINOIS 
• at Tennessee Tech 
• at Eastern Kent ucky 
* AUSTIN PEAY 





81 - 90 LOT 1 ,281 (2 7 ) MINARD, Ricky 
50- 62 L 700 (14) MINARD, Ricky 
73 - 83 L 8,613 (32)MINARD, Ricky 
92 -72 W 1,130 (2 l ) MINARD, Ricky 
(2l ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
78-81 L 3,513 (3 4 )MINARD, Ricky 
71-72 L 2,624 (17 )UMBERGER, Kyle 
59-53 W 4,235 (17) MINARD, Ricky 
86-73 W 1,432 (28) MINARD, Ricky 
84 -71 W 3,617 (29 )MINARD, Ricky 
92 - 83 W OT 3 , 214 (37) MINARD, Ricky 
89- 88 W 2,613 (38) MINARD, Ricky 
72 -91 L 
68 -65 W 
91-75 W 
68 -76 L 
68 -75 L 
76 - 60 W 
66 - 51 W 
TOTALS 
33,567 
65 , 6 70 
0 
99 , 23 7 
2,500 (22 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
2,987 ( 15) MINARD, Ricky 
2,793 (25 ) MINARD, Ricky 
4,271 (27 )MINARD, Ricky 
3,019 (21 ) MINARD, Ricky 
4, 450 (25) MI NARD, Ricky 
4,067 (33)MI NARD, Ricky 
AVG/GAME 





( 0 - 0) 
( 0 - 0 ) 
( 0 - 0 ) 
HIGH REBOUNDS 
( 9 ) LOPEZ, I ke 
( 9 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( l0 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
( 8 )MINARD, Ricky 
( 12 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( 11 ) LOPEZ, I ke 
(l l ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
? ) MARKS, Chez 
( ? ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 14 ) MI NARD, Ricky 
( l0 ) MI NARD, Ricky 
( 9) MINARD, Ricky 
(ll ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ? ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( 8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyl e 
( 7 ) ALIU, David 
( 12 ) LOPEZ, I ke 
( l0 ) MI NARD, Ricky 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
7 UMBERGER, Kyle 
8 )MINARD, Ricky 
8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle 
9 ) MINARD, Ricky 
( ll ) UMBERGER, Kyl e 
8 ) MINARD, Ricky 
9 ) LOPEZ, Ike 
9 ) LOPEZ , Ike 
Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/18/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM HIGHS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS . . ....................... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE .. .. ... ........ . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS .. .......... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE . ... ... ... . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ... . ...... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . .......... ... . . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE . ... .. ....... . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . ... . . ....... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS . ........... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .......... . 
REBOUNDS ..... .. ........... . . . .. . 
ASSISTS ..... ..... . . . . ...... ... . . 
STEALS ............... .. ........ . 
BLOCKED SHOTS . . ... .. .. . ... ..... . 
TURNOVERS ................ . . . .. . . 
FOULS ......................... . . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS ... ...................... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ........ .. ..... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ....... ..... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ .. . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE ...... .... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. ............. . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE .... ... . ... .. . 
FREE THROWS MADE . ...... . ...... . . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS .... .. .... .. . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE ..... ..... . 
REBOUNDS .... ....... . ........... . 
ASSISTS ...... . . .. . .. . .......... . 
STEALS . ....... . ... . .... ........ . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ......... . ........ . 
TURNOVERS . .. ... . ............... . 









. 632 (12-19) 
34 
41 































(10 -14 ) 
(15 - 16) 
VS SHAWNEE STATE 
VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs UT MARTIN 
VS MURRAY STATE 
vs SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
at Tennessee Tech 
at Vanderbilt 
VS MURRAY STATE 
VS SHAWNEE STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
at Eastern Illinois 
VS TENNESSEE STATE 
VS VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
at Southeast Missouri 
VS OHIO DOMINICAN 
VS EASTERN KENTUCKY 
vs MURRAY STATE 




vs UT MARTIN 
vs MURRAY STATE 
vs UT MARTIN 
vs VIRGINIA MILITARY 
vs TENNESSEE STATE 
vs OHIO DOMINICAN 






vs TENNESSEE STATE 
at Tennessee State 
vs MURRAY STATE 
vs SHAWNEE STATE 


































1 - 15-02 











Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/18/02 
ALL GAMES 
--- TE AM LOWS ---
Morehead State University 
POINTS .... .. . . . . . . . ... ... .. .... . 
FIELD GOALS MADE ... . ...... .. .. . . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ..... ... ... . . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE ........ .. . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE . . . .. ..... . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS ... .. ...... . ... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ..... .... .... . 
FREE THROWS MADE ............... . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ..... .. . .. .. . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE .... . ..... . 
REBOUNDS .... ...... ... .. ... ..... . 
ASSISTS . . . .... . ... .. ..... .. . .. . . 
STEALS . . . .... . . .......... . . . . . . . 
BLOCKED SHOTS ... ............. . . . 
TURNOVERS . ....... ... . ... ....... . 
FOULS . . . .. . . . .. ... ... . . .. ... ... . 
OPPONENTS 
POINTS .. . . .. . . ............. . .. . . 
FIELD GOALS MADE . ...... . ....... . 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ... ... .. . ... . 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE .... ... .. . . 
3 PT FIELD GOALS MADE .. ........ . 
3 PT FG ATTEMPTS . . ..... ..... ... . 
3 PT FG PERCENTAGE ... .. . .... . .. . 
FREE THROWS MADE .. . ... .. .... . .. . 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ... .... ..... . 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE . . . ....... . 
REBOUNDS . .... ... ... . ... . . ...... . 
ASSISTS .... . ....... . ... .. . ..... . 
STEALS ........... ..... ......... . 










. 000 (0 -14 ) 
. 000 (0 -8 ) 
. 000 (0 - 9) 
3 
9 
















. 371 (26- 70) 
0 
13 














TURNOVERS . . .. ..... ........ . . ... . 10 


























































Easter n Illinois 
Dayton 































































1 - 24-02 
IN 11-28-01 
1 - 24-02 























POINTS ........................ .. 38 
FIELD GOALS MADE . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 14 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS ..... .... . ... 24 
FG PERCENTAGE (min 5 made ) ... • ... l.000 





3 PT FG ATTEMPTS .. . ............. 12 




FREE THROWS MADE ................ 11 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS ............. l3 





REBOUNDS . . ......... . ............ 14 
ASSISTS . . ....................... 10 
10 
STEALS . ....... .... . .. . ....... . . . 6 
BLOCKED SHOTS .. ...... .... . •. .. . . 
TURNOVERS ...... ...•........... .. 9 





Morehead State Eagle Basketball 
HIGH/LOW ANALYSIS - as of 02/18 /02 
ALL GAMES 
P L A Y E R H I G H S 
MINARD, Ricky VS UT MARTIN 1 - 26 - 02 
MINARD, Ricky vs AUSTIN PEAY 2-18-02 
MINARD, Ricky VS AUSTIN PEAY 2-18 - 02 
(5 5 ) LOWE, Casey at Tennessee State l - 28 - 02 
MARKS, Chez at Kentucky 11 -24 - 01 
MINARD, Ricky at Kentucky 11-24 - 0l 
HANKINS, Kyle vs TENNESSEE TECH l -5-02 
MINARD, Ricky VS EASTERN KENTUCKY 1-19-02 
LOWE, Casey VS MURRAY STATE l-24 -02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12-18-01 
(2 - 2 ) MINARD, Ricky vs WRIGHT STATE 12 - 5-01 
(2 - 2 ) SYKES, Marquis vs MURRAY STATE 1-24 - 02 
(2-2 ) MARKS, Chez VS UT MARTIN l-26 - 02 
(2 - 2 ) SYKES, Marquis at Austin Peay 2 - 4 -02 
MINARD, R1cky at IUPUI 12-18 -0l 
MINARD, Ricky VS UT MARTIN 1 - 26-02 
(5-5) SYKES , Marquis at IPFW 11-16-01 
(9 - 9) LOPEZ, Ike vs SHAWNEE STATE 11-19-0l 
(8-8 ) UMBERGER, Kyle vs ASBURY 12-8 - 01 
(6-6) UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12 - 18 - 01 
(5-5) UMBERGER, Kyle VS TENNESSEE STATE 1-3 - 02 
MINARD, Ricky at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
SYKES, Marquis VS VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 -28 - 01 
SYKES , Marquis vs ASBURY 12-8-01 
MINARD, Ricky vs SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 2- 7-02 
MINARD, Ricky VS MURRAY STATE 1 - 24 - 02 
MINARD, Ricky at Tennessee Tech 2-12 - 02 
UMBERGER, Kyle at Kentucky 11 - 24 -01 
MINARD, Ricky vs VIRGINIA MILITARY IN 11 -28 - 01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at Dayton 12-1-01 
LOPEZ, I ke at IUPUI 12-18-01 
UMBERGER, Kyle at IUPUI 12-18 - 01 
01- 26 -02 Morehead, Ky. 
FINAL BOX 
OFFICIAL NC?IB BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 
Licensed To: XstreamSports . v-
VISITORS: UT Martin 12-8, 4-4Ov.._ 
NO PLAYER FG FGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK S MIN 
-------------------------- --- --- ---- --- --- --------------- --- -- -- ----------- --- ---- ------
1 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 4 3 1 0 0 12 
8 15 3 4 0 0 0 2 2 3 19 9 3 0 0 35 
9 9 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 S 19 3 4 1 3 34 
4 9 0 0 1 4 0 7 7 3 9 3 1 0 0 39 
2 4 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 2 4 0 1 1 0 15 
02 Jermi Hampton 
OS Jair Peralta 
30 Joey Walker 
40 Brian Foster 
44 Jeremy Sargent 
00 Okechi Egbe 
03 Jeremy Kelly 
10 Brooks Smith 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 4 
S 7 3 4 1 1 2 4 6 3 14 0 0 0 0 26 
DNP-
12 Michael Jackson 
20 Adrian Higgs 





22 Jon Roos 
33 Mike Flowers 































-- --- -------------------- ------ ---- ------ ---- ------------ ---- ---- ------ ---------- -- -----
TOTALS 36 59 9 
2nd il7/ 28~ 2nd 5/ 7 
FG 1st il9/ 31~ 3PT 1st 4/ 7 
FT 1st 4/ 7 
61. 3 
57 . 1 
57.1 2nd 3/ S 
14 7 12 
60 .7 OT 
71.4 OT 
60 . 0 OT 
4 22 26 19 88 
Game i36/ 59~ Game 9/ 14 
Game 7/ 12 
HOME: Morehead State 11-7 J.. 5-2 oVC 
NO PLAYER FG rGA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS 
21 12 2 4 





A TO BLK S MIN 
04 Kyle Hankins 
11 Marguis Sykes 
24 Ricley Minard 
35 Ike Lopez 










15 55 Kyle Umberger 
03 Chez Marks 3 
OS Andy Keating DNP-
15 Casey Lowe 1 S 
22 Ramon Kelly O 0 
30 Kalilou Kamara DNP-
3 
40 David Aliu 0 
4 3 Cory Burns DNP-
50 Chaa McKnight 2 2 















































































































































--- ----- ------- --- ------- --- ----- -- ---- --- ---- --- ---- ----------- ------ -- --- ---- ------- --
TOTALS 34 53 S 12 16 24 2 22 24 14 89 20 10 1 10 200 




~ 56.7 OT Game ~34/ 53~ 64.2 DEADBALL 




28.6 OT Game 5/ 12 41.7 REBOUNDS 3 
FT 1st 7/ 11 63 . 6 2nd 69.2 OT Game 16/ 24 66.7 
Attendance: 2 ,613 
OFFICIALS 
#0 - Greg Privette 
#0- Brent Hampton 
#0- John Campbell 
TECHNICAL FOULS : NONE 






OT OT OT FINAL 
88 
89 
This report produced by @game(tm) Basketball DOS 6 . 01.164.FWNSICHBO 
55 Technology Drive, Lowell , AA 01851 Te l: (978) 275-0200 Fax: (978) 275 -0202 
OFFICIAL NCAA BASKETBALL BOX SCORE 01-24-02 Morehead, Ky . 
FINAL BOX Licensed To: XstreamSports 
VISITORS: Murray State 9-lOG 3-4 0V~ 
NO PI.AYER F FGA 3 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
01 Kevin Paschel 4 8 2 6 0 0 1 1 2 3 10 7 3 0 0 40 10 Cuthbert Victor 4 11 0 1 0 0 5 6 11 5 8 3 0 2 0 33 24 Justin Burdine 10 25 4 12 0 0 2 3 5 2 24 1 5 1 2 44 34 Antione Whelchel 9 16 2 6 0 0 1 10 11 2 20 2 4 1 1 40 42 James Singleton 5 6 0 0 5 6 4 6 10 4 15 5 2 4 1 43 
02 Nathan Akin 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 04 Antonio Henderson 2 7 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 4 2 0 0 1 17 40 Chiwale Bedeau DNP-
41 Roderick Thomas 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 7 TEAM 2 1 3 0 0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTALS 35 76 8 26 5 6 16 28 44 20 83 20 14 8 5 225 
FG 1st ~18/ 36~ 50 . 0 2nd ~13/ 30i 43.3 OT~ 4/ lOi 40.0 Game ~35/ 76i 46.1 DEADBALL 3PT 1st 5/ 13 38.5 2nd 1/ 8 12.5 OT 2/ 5 40.0 Game 8/ 26 30.8 REBOUNDS 1 FT 1st 1/ 2 so.a 2nd 4/ 4 100.0 OT 0/ 0 0.0 Game 5/ 6 83.3 
HOME: Morehead State 10-7F 4-2 O'(:'. 
NO PI.AYER FG GA 3P 3PA FT FTA OR DR TOT PF PTS A TO BLK s MIN ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
04 Kyle Hankins 1 7 1 4 0 0 1 2 3 1 3 2 2 0 0 23 11 Mar~uis Sykes 2 4 2 2 6 6 0 1 1 1 12 7 5 0 0 40 
24 Riclct Minard 12 20 4 6 9 12 1 9 10 3 37 6 2 4 5 44 35 Ike opez 4 5 0 0 4 4 1 5 6 4 12 0 0 0 1 27 55 Kyle Umberger 2 10 0 0 1 2 0 4 4 0 5 0 0 0 0 39 
03 Chez Marks 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 05 Andy Keating DNP-
15 Casey Lowe 5 7 4 6 2 2 0 1 1 1 16 3 0 0 0 22 22 Ramon Kelly 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 30 Kalilou Kamara DNP-
40 David Aliu 1 3 0 0 2 3 0 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 19 43 Cory Burns DNP-
50 Chao McKnight 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 10 Daniel Risner DNP-
TEAM 1 1 2 0 0 ----------------------------------------- -- ----- ------ ------------------------ -----------
TOTALS 28 58 12 19 24 29 4 25 29 11 92 19 9 4 6 225 
FG 1st 
~lj/ 3~~ 39.4 2nd ~11/ 21~ 52.4 OT ~ !~ i~ 100.0 Game ~28/ 58~ 48.3 DEADBALL 3PT 1st 6~ 7 37.5 2nd 18~ 12 75.0 OT 100 . 0 Game 12/ 19 63.2 REBOUNDS 3 FT 1st 85.7 2nd 71.4 OT 8/ 100 . 0 Game 24/ 29 82.8 
Attendance : 3,214 
OFFICIALS SCORE BY PERIODS 1 2 OT OT OT FINAL 
$.0- John Hampton Murray State 42 31 10 83 $0- Gary Maxwell Morehead State 35 38 19 92 0- Gary Marcum 
TECHNICAL FOULS: NONE 
This report produced by ~ame~tm) Basketball DOS 6.01.164.FWNSICHBO 
55 Technology Drive, Lowell, 01 51 Tel: (978) 275-0200 Fax : (978) 275-0202 
Sports Information 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
2-25-02 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
Lady Eagles Enter OVC Tournament As No. 3 Seed, Host Tennessee-Martin in the First Round 
MOREHEAD, KY -- For the first time since 1996-97, the Morehead State women's basketball team will 
host an Ohio Valley Conference Tournament game. The third-seeded Lady Eagles open the tournament on 
Tuesday with sixth-seeded Tennessee-Martin at 5:30 p.m., ET, at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. 
MSU will look to advance to the league semifinals for the second straight season. A victory on Tuesday would 
place the Lady Eagles in the semifinals for the second straight season. The final two rounds take place on 
Saturday and Sunday at the Kentucky International Convention Center in Louisville, Ky. Game times are 6 and 
8 p.m., for the semifinals and 3 p.m., for the finals. The tournament winner earns the league's automatic berth 
to the NCAA Tournament, which begins first-round play on Mar. 15-16. 
Riding a three-game win streak into the week, MSU (20-7/10-6) is looking to win its third game this 
season against Tennessee-Martin (8-19/6-10). It would be the first time since since 1982-83, when Morehead 
State beat Austin Peay State three times, that the squad will have accomplished that feat. The Blue and Gold 
defeated the Skyhawks on Thursday in Martin, Tenn., 91-82, and on Jan. 26 in Morehead, 90-79. Overall, the 
Lady Eagles have won the last four meetings against UTM, including the last two at home, and own an 11-9 
series edge. 
A Tuesday victory would pit the Lady Eagles against either No. 2 seed Tennessee Tech (20-7/13-3), 
another Tuesday host, or No. 7 seed Eastern Illinois (7-20/6-10), in the semifinals. In other Tuesday action, top-
seed Eastern Kentucky hosts No. 8 seed Murray State (11-16/5-8), while No. 4 seed Austin Peay State (16-
11/9-7) hosts No. 5 seed Southeast Missouri State (16-11/8-8). 
MSU won its opening-round game last year at Eastern Kentucky, 92-89, but lost in the semis to eventual 
champion, Austin Peay State, 71-63. Overall , the Lady Eagles are 6-11 at the OVC's main event and have 
never won the post-season title. 
Morehead State has set or tied all kinds of firsts this season. The Lady Eagles finished the regular 
season in third place, their highest placing since 1982-83. The team notched a school record with 10 OVC wins 
and collected its first 20-victory season since 1981-82. The 20 wins also ties for its third-most victories in a 
season. MSU also has tied its school record for most victories in Johnson Arena at 10 (originally set in 1984-
85) and will have a chance to break that mark on Tuesday. The team's 10 more wins than last year also 
matches a school record, set in 1978-79. 
Individually, a trio of Lady Eagles have guided the offense. Junior forward Travece Turner (Richmond, 
Ky./Univ. of Richmond) earned her first-ever OVC Player of the Week honor after averaging 19.7 points, 3.3 
assists and 3.0 rebounds per game in MSU's three wins last week. However, Turner made a bigger name for 
herself by extending her school-record consecutive made free throw streak to 41 , which set a new conference 
record in the process. Still without a miss, Turner is chasing the NCAA Division I single-season mark of 60 set 
by Ginny Doyle in 1992 at the university where Turner played her freshman year, the University of Richmond. 
Another of Doyle's all-time marks is under attack by MSU sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, 
Ky./West Carter HS). Brown has connected on a Division I-leading 94.6 percent of her free throws this season 
(70-of-74) and is closing in on Doyle's single-season record of 95.0, also set in 1992. If she goes 7-for-7 or 
better over the remainder of the year, Brown will break Doyle's record. The duo of Turner and Brown also have 
helped MSU establish a new school free throw record with a 74.1 conversion rate. 
The third member of the Morehead State offensive attack is senior forward Tasha Gales (Columbus, 
Ohio/Whetstone HS). Gales has scored in double figures in the last 26 games and leads the team with 17.1 
ppg and 7.1 rpg. She also has an OVC-best 52 blocked shots this season and is chasing her own school record 
of 57. She also is in the hunt for a couple of other marks. Her 462 points this year is 12th-best ever at MSU 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
(Cont.) 
(Cont.) 
and her 191 field goals is just five behind the school's 10th-best all-time mark. Gales also is 12th on both the 
Lady Eagle career scoring and rebounding lists, and needs just six more rebounds to move into a tie for 10th. 
Tennessee-Martin is coming off an upset home overtime win, 82-78, over Eastern Kentucky on 
Saturday, its Senior Day. The Skyhawks are led by junior forward Amy Watson, who had a game-best 26 points 
in Thursday's loss to the Lady Eagles. On the season, Watson is averaging 13.3 ppg. Senior guard Kelly 
Pendleton is right behind Watson with 11 .9 ppg. Pendleton also is one of the OVC's top three-point shooters 
with 56 and a 41 .5 percent conversion rate. She set the school's career record on Thursday against MSU and 
now has 155. Senior forward Tracy Webb leads the squad with 4.7 rpg, while senior forward Jody Miller tops 
the team in field goal percentage at 49.6. Junior guard T.J. Barker paces the Skyhawks with 91 assists and 47 
steals. 
Eastern Kentucky swept its two games with MSU (90-78 in Morehead and 85-74 in Richmond, Ky.), but 
had its six-game win streak snapped on Saturday at UT-Martin. The Colonels are led by senior forward 
Charlotte Sizemore with 12.7 ppg, 6.7 rpg and 2.6 steals per game. Senior forward Zoey Artist adds 12.5 ppg, 
4.9 rpg, 3.4 apg and 1.9 spg. Junior guard Teresa McNair also has had an outstanding season with 11 .1 ppg, 
5.3 rpg, 3.3 spg and a 58.1 field goal percentage. Senior point guard Mikki Bond chips in 3.6 apg and 2.1 spg, 
while only turning the ball over an average of two times a game. 
Tennessee Tech has won 10 straight over MSU, sweeping this year's series with a 76-73 victory in 
Morehead and a 76-59 win in Cookeville, Tenn. The Golden Eaglettes have a four-game win streak, including a 
Saturday victory (66-53) over first-round opponent Eastern Illinois. Two-time league Player of the Year senior 
center Janet Holt leads the OVC with 23.6 ppg and 8.7 rpg. Holt also chimes in with a 49.7 field goal 
percentage, an 80.3 free throw percentage and 1. 9 spg, each of which ranks among the league's top 10. The 
senior backcourt combination of Misty Garrett and Allison Clark also are formidable. Garrett leads the 
conference with 6.2 apg and adds 4.8 rpg, while Clark has made a league-best 58 three-pointers. Senior 
forward Leah Bird is second on the team in scoring at 11 .2 ppg and is shooting 52.8 percent from the field . 
Austin Peay State stumbles into the tournament on a three-game losing streak and without injured junior 
forward Shatika Hutcherson. MSU defeated APSU for the first time in 11 tries, 72-63, last Monday in Morehead, 
but the Lady Govs won the season's first matchup, 89-61 . Junior forward Brooke Armistead is second in the 
OVC in scoring at 21 .9 ppg, while connecting on 49.8 percent of her shots. Sophomore center Gerlonda Hardin 
adds 14.4 ppg and 7.4 rpg. She lea.ds the league with 1.9 blocks per game and a 61 .6 field goal percentage. 
Junior guard Paige Smith chips in 48 three-pointers and 3.8 apg. Smith also paces the OVC in assist-to-
turnover ratio at 2.5. 
Southeast Missouri State ties with TTU for the longest winning streak entering the tournament at four 
games. The Otahkians defeated Austin Peay in Clarksville on Saturday and will stay in town for Tuesday's 
contest. MSU swept SEMO for the first-time ever this season, winning 79-70 in Cape Girardeau, Mo., and 79-
72 in Morehead. Junior forward Lori Chase tops the team with 16.5 ppg and adds 6.3 rpg. She also knocks 
down 80.1 percent of her free throws. Senior guard Veronica Benson tallies 14.0 ppg, 5.2 rpg and 1. 7 spg, 
while hitting 49.1 percent of her shots from the floor. Senior center Pam Iversen chimes in with 11 .6 ppg and 
7.5 rpg, while junior point guard LaShelle Porter adds 3.3 apg and 2.4 spg. 
Eastern Illinois lost at home to Tech on Saturday, but finished with its highest placing since 1997-98. 
The Panthers have won three of their last five games, and split with MSU this year. EIU won in Charleston, Ill. , 
77-67, but the Lady Eagles won the second meeting, 89-72. A pair of sophomores lead the Panthers. Center 
Pam O'Connor is fourth in the OVC with 18.3 ppg and adds 5.2 rpg, while hitting 60.3 percent of her shots. 
Guard Lauren Dailey adds 11. 9 ppg, 5.2 apg and is one of the conference's top three-point shooters with 56. 
Guard Rachel Karos is the OVC's Freshman of the Week, after finishing with 27 points, 18 rebounds, 11 
assists, seven steals, four blocked shots and a 68.8 field goal percentage in three outings last week. 
Murray State dropped its final game of the season on Saturday, losing to Morehead State, 80-75. The 
Lady Racers also lost to the Lady Eagles, 84-79 in Morehead, and overall , have fallen three straight times to the 
Blue and Gold. Senior center Denise McDonald is second in the league in rebounding at 8.6 per game and 
shoots 54.1 percent from the field. Senior forward Susan Tackett is the team's top scorer at 12.7 ppg, while a 
pair of freshmen guards Rebecca Remington (10.7 ppg) and Brittany Park (8.6 ppg) also are prolific scorers. All 
three are solid three-point shooters,. helping the Lady Racers to a school-record and league-leading 192 treys 
this year. Senior guard Eniko Verebes quarterbacks the club and adds 5.2 apg, 2.0 spg and an impressive 
assist-to-turnover ratio of 1. 7. 
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Morehead State's Minard amed OVC Player of the Week 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State sophomore Ricky Minard has been named the Ohio 
Valley Conference Player of the Week for the third time this season. 
Minard led MSU to three wins last week and to a second place finish in the OVC. In the 
three games, he scored 61 points (20.3 ppg.) and had 12 rebounds, 10 assists, three blocked shots 
and six steals. He hit 25-of-46 (54.3 percent) from the field, includi ng eight-of-16 from th ree-
point range. 
Morehead State hosts an OVC Tournament doubleheader on Tuesday evening. T he third 
seeded Lady Eagles will take on UT Martin at 5:30 p.m. EST. The second seeded Eagles wil l 
face Tennessee State at 7:30 p.m. EST. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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54 Eagle/Lady Eagle Student-Athletes Earn Dean's List Honors For Fall Semester 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Fifty-four Morehead State student-athletes were recognized on the 
MSU Dean's List for the Fall 2001 semester, the second straight year that total was honored in 
the autumn period. In order to qualify for Dean's List honors, an undergraduate must have taken 
at least 12 hours and have earned a 3.5 grade point average for the current semester. 
The 54 student-athletes come from 11 of MSU's 13 athletic teams (with cross country and 
track and field, and men's and women's rifle each combined into a single grouping). In addition, 
10 student-athletes compiled a 4.0 GPA this past fall. A department-best three student-athletes 
from the men's cross country and track and field team recorded a perfect mark. 
Leading the way with the highest total of honorees was baseball with 10, an increase of 
seven over last spring. Women's basketball followed with seven selections; with football at six, 
women's soccer, softball and women's volleyball at five; men's and women's cross country and 
track and field , and men's tennis each at four; men's golf at three, and men's and women's rifle 
at one. 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1023 
College Basketball Played 2-26-02 in Morehead, Ky. 
Morehead State 91, Tennessee State 82 
First Round of the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-ZS0r 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-168, 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Kyle Umberger scored 25 points, Ricky Minard 20 points and Kyle 
Hankins 19 points to lead Morehead State to a 91-82 victory over Tennessee State in a first 
round game of the Ohio Valley Conference Townament. 
MSU, now 18-10, will face the winner of the Murray State-Eastern Illinois game in the 
semifinal round of the tournament Friday evening at the Kentucky International Convention 
Center in Louisville. 
Tennessee State, which closed out its season at 11-17, was led by Kyle Rolston who 
scored 24 points. Roshaun Bowens had 19 points, and Olashala Ajanaku had 12 points. 
Umberger, a senior forward, also pulled down a game-high 13 rebounds. Minard, a first-
team All-OVC selection, also handed out eight assists, as did junior point guard Marquis Sykes. 
MSU led 50-33 at halftime and by as many as 25 points early in the second half. 
Fol lowing that, TSU could get no closer than seven points inside the final minute of the game. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institut ion. 
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Morehead State Opens OVC Tournament By Routing Tennessee-Martin 
Raocly Stacy, Director 
606-783-250C 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State women's basketball team led from wire-to-wire as it cruised to 
a 90-66 first-round Ohio Valley Conference Tournament victory on Tuesday evening over sixth-seeded 
Tennessee-Martin at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena in Morehead. The win, which was the Lady Eagles' fourth 
straight this year, pushed the third-seeded Blue and Gold into the tournament semifinals for the second 
consecutive season. 
MSU (21-7) jumped out to a 15-8 lead five minutes into the game and eventually extended the margin 
into double digits with just over 10 minutes left in the first half. A 15-0 run gave the Lady Eagles their largest 
lead of the first half at 19 points (32-13) with 8:36 to play before the break, but UTM was able to close the gap 
down the stretch. Another outstanding shooting performance (51 . 7 percent from the field) and a dominant 
rebounding advantage (29-16) helped pave the way for the Lady Eagles' 41-32 lead at the intermission. 
Tennessee-Martin (8-20) made a run to start the second half, cutting the lead down to just three points 
at 45-42 with 16:03 to play. However, a 21-0 run from that point helped the hosts surge back into a comfortable 
lead and the Skyhawks never challenged again. 
The win marked the first time since 1982-83 that MSU won three games against an opponent in the 
same season. It also gave the Lady Eagles five straight wins over the Skyhawks, their longest current streak 
against a conference foe. The Blue and Gold also set two other firsts with the victory. Extending its win total to 
21 (tying its second-most ever), the Lady Eagles captured 11 more victories than last season, the largest one-
year jump in school history. MSU also snared its 11th home win at the Johnson Arena, the team's most ever. 
Senior forward Tasha Gales (Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone HS) led the team with a 22-point, 10-reboun, · 
five-block effort, marking her team-best seventh double-double of the season. She also extended her streak c 
consecutive games with double-digit points to 27, one contest shy of tying her career-long 28-game stretch, 
which straddled the 1999-2000 and 2000-2001 seasons. 
Sophomore guard Kandi Brown (Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter HS) also had an outstanding performance, 
registering 11 points, seven assists, six rebounds and three steals. Senior guard Amy Spear (Glasgow, 
Ky./Okaloosa-Walton CC) added nine points and nine assists. The latter total gave her 142 for the season, 
tying for the seventh-best mark in school history. Morehead, Ky., native and Rowan County High School 
graduate Abby Adams chipped in a career-high seven points, while junior forward Travece Turner (Richmond, 
Ky./Univ. of Richmond), the reigning OVC Player of the Week, also added seven points and passed off for five 
assists. However, Turner missed the first of her two free throw attempts to end her OVC record of consecutive 
made free throws at 41 . 
As a team, MSU shot 56.1 percent from the field , its third-best mark of the season, while hitting better 
than 40 percent of its three-point attempts (42.1 percent) for the 16th time this season. The Lady Eagles also 
finished the game maintaining their rebounding advantage, while committing only 19 turnovers and notching a 
season-high 30 assists to just 10 for the visitors. 
A strong defensive effort also helped carry the team to victory. MSU was able to hold down the 
Skyhawks' top two scorers, junior forward Amy Watson and senior guard Kelly Pendleton to 11 and four points, 
respectively. Only two Tennessee-Martin players even scored in double figures , with freshman forward Jenny 
Lannom tying Watson with 11 points. 
Morehead State faces a tough challenge in its semifinal contest. The Lady Eagles will face second-
seeded and league regular-season co-champion Tennessee Tech (21-7) on Saturday at 8 p.m., at the Kentucky 
International Convention Center in Louisville, Ky. Tech, which won both regular-season meetings against MSU 
this year, has won the last 1 O matchups between the two foes. 
Top-seeded Eastern Kentucky (22-6) and fourth-seeded Austin Peay State (17-11) will face off in ttu'! 
other semifinal. The victors will meet on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the championship game, with the winner earr 
the league's automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. 
MSU is on affirmative 
octton equal Qpporlunlty educattonaf lnst1M1on. 
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Orr Hits Eighth-Inning Home Run To Give MSU Game Two Victory 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- It took 25 innings over the three games, but Morehead State and 
Austin Peay ended up their weekend softball series in Morehead tied with seven runs apiece. 
In Friday's lone game, MSU was dominant, holding a 4-0 lead headed into the sixth 
inning, but the Eagles allowed two runs in the sixth and then two more in the seventh, the last 
two by a pinch hitter with two outs. The game remained tied going into the 10th inning when it 
was stopped by lightning and declared a tie. It was MSU's first tied ball game since March 11 , 
1997. 
The two squads returned on Saturday for a doubleheader. Both teams scored a run in 
the fifth inning, but junior center fielder Toni Orr hit a solo home run in the bottom of the eighth 
inning to give the Eagles the 2-1 victory. It marked MSU's third extra inning game in its last four 
outings and extended the Eagles' season-best unbeaten streak to four games. 
In the final contest, Austin Peay jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the second inning after Misty 
Claude homered. The Lady Govs went up 2-0 in the fourth , but the Eagles were able to close 
the score to 2-1, after junior first baseman Alison Queen hit her second home run of the year. 
However, that is where the score ended and the two teams finished the weekend each with a win 
and a tie. 
Overall , Morehead State received solid all-around production up and down the lineup. 
The Eagles out-hit the visitors in the first two games, while each team had five hits in the third 
contest. Freshman Stephanie Hernandez picked up the win in the circle , while classmate Jacque 
Jackson earned her first career save. Defensively, the Eagles were also solid, making only three 
errors on the weekend. 
MSU improved to 7-18-1 on the season, including a 3-2-1 mark in Ohio Valley Conference 
play. Austin Peay also raised its record to 12-20-1 and 1-2-1 in OVC action. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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MSU To Travel For Five OVC Games This Week 
MOREHEAD, KY -- The Morehead State softball team will be challenged in five key Ohio Valley 
Conference contests this week as the Eagles travel to play Eastern Kentucky on Thursday for a 2 p.m., 
doubleheader at the Gertrude Hood Field in Richmond, Ky., before heading to Nashville to take on Tennessee 
State in a three-game series at the Lady Tiger Field on Saturday and Sunday. MSU will play two with the Lady 
Tigers on Saturday at 3 p.m. ET, and then finish with a single game on Sunday starting at 2 p.m. ET. 
MSU (7-18-1) raised its conference record to 3-2-1 with its second straight strong weekend showing to 
close out March. The Eagles split three games with Austin Peay State, including a tie , and now sit in fourth. 
Fifteen of the team's final 19 regular-season contests come against conference foes. 
Three Eagles are hitting above .300, helping the team to an impressive .250 team batting average. 
Leading the way is junior center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) tying for fifth in the OVC at 
.333. She also ranks in five other league per game categories, including hits, RBI, triples, total bases and 
slugging percentage. Junior first baseman Alison Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) adds a .313 
batting average and ranks among the OVC leaders in walks, doubles, on base percentage and slugging 
percentage. 
Maybe the team's most valuable player at this point in the season is freshman pitcher/second baseman 
Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield, Calif./Foothill HS). The right-hander has picked up her play, both in the 
circle and in the field. She is third on the team in batting with a .303 average, while adding 11 RBI, eight 
doubles and 11 runs. In the circle, after a slow start, she has cut her ERA in half and has had her best outings 
of the season in her last two appearances. Among her most impressive qualities is her six walks in 41 .1 innings 
pitched. 
Two others are making key contributions. At the plate, junior catcher Natalee Owens (Stockton, 
Calif./San Joaquin Delta CC) has seven doubles and a team-best 16 RBI, adding a .985 fielding percentage. 
Junior pitcher Molly Cope (Carlisle, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) also is hitting well (.250 batting average), and owns a 
team-low 3.21 ERA along with four of the team's wins to her credit. Cope leads the team with 46 strikeouts and 
has thrown six complete games. 
League-leader Eastern Kentucky (19-7/5-0) has won eight in a row, with three shutouts and another 
three one-run games during that stretch. The Colonels are receiving votes in the most recent regional rankings 
after having claimed 14 wins in their last 16 outings. MSU and EKU split their meetings last year, with the 
Eagles taking the opener 1-0 and the Colonels claiming the nightcap 4-2, but were rained out of the game 
scheduled in Richmond. Eastern Kentucky leads the all-time series, 23-14. 
The Colonels own the OVC's most dominant pitching staff, led by junior righties, Jessica Soto and 
Jonelle Csora. Soto is 7-1 with an 0. 79 ERA, while Csora is 11-4 with a 1. 07 ERA and 134 strikeouts. The 
entire Colonel staff owns a league-best 1.45 team ERA. EKU is equally outstanding at the plate, also pacing 
the OVC with a .275 batting average. Junior outfielder Elise Burch leads the team and the conference with a 
.418 batting average, while the Herrington sisters, junior second baseman Bethany (.278, 14 RBI, five doubles) 
and junior first baseman Amy (.282, 12 RBI) also are solid offensive contributors. 
Senior laden Tennessee State (7-18/1-5) has lost five straight and eight of its last nine. TSU took two of 
three in Nashville last year, its first two victories ever over the Eagles. MSU won the opener, 5-4, but then fell 3-
2 and 6-3, to the best Tiger team in school history. Overall , Morehead State owns a commanding 28-2 series 
advantage. 
The Lady Tigers are paced by sophomore pitcher/first baseman Shannon Hicks, who has a .390 batting 
average, 13 RBI, a 4.84 ERA, 4-9 record and 37 strikeouts. Freshman pitcher Tarah Evansiko is 3-9 and adds 
a 5. 75 ERA. A trio of seniors, catcher Deanne Miller, third baseman Casundra Jo Sharp and shortstop 
Antionette Armstrong are helping the team to a .244 batting average. Miler is hitting .352 with nine RBI, while 
Sharp is batting .323, and adds 11 RBI and two home runs. Armstrong chips in a .262 average, eight RBI and 
two home runs. 
Next up for MSU is ,t,,iJ1~ai9aM~(!;tl611~~~1'ilfv~bHi\~~"1t&faft.ball Field against Dayton. 
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MSU Tennis Teams Finish Key Conference Weekend Strong 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After five Ohio Valley Conference home matches at the George A. Sadler Tennis 
Courts this weekend, the Morehead State men's and women's tennis teams remained in the hunt for a high 
tournament seed with one more weekend of regular-season conference play remaining. Both MSU teams were 
originally slated to play a total of seven matches this weekend, but for the third time this season, the Austin 
Peay State contest was postponed due to weather. 
With its weekend successes, the MSU men improved its record to 9-9 overall and 3-0 in the OVC, and 
matched the team's longest win streak of the season at three matches. The women raised their marks to 7-10 
overall and 2-2 in the OVC. The Lady Eagles have won four of their last six contests. 
"The guys are doing well at 3-0 in the conference, " MSU head coach David Vest said. "The toughest 
part of our schedule is still ahead, but I feel good about the upcoming weekend. We are definitely a top-four 
team in the OVC and our goal is to finish that way. 
"I am a little disappointed about the women's loss to Eastern Illinois," Vest added. "I thought we are a 
little better team than they are. That loss may have knocked us out of a top-four seed, but we likely will get a 
chance to play them in the first round of the OVCs (Tournament), so I am glad we will have another shot at 
them." 
The women lost on Friday to Murray State and Saturday to Eastern Illinois by identical, 6-1 scores. 
Freshman Alexandra Becka (Rose Bay, New South Wales, Australia/Kincoppal Rose Bay) was the Lady Eagles' 
lone victor, taking the No. 1 singles contest, 6-3, 6-0, against Murray and 6-2, 6-0, versus Eastern Illinois. Becka 
finished the weekend 3-0 at No. 1 singles and improved her team-best record to 12-5. She is the lone women's 
team member with a perfect 4-0 conference mark. 
The men hit the courts on Saturday and captured a 5-2 win over EIU. Junior Bennie Schmid 
(Reutlingen, Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) won both his singles and doubles matches at No. 1. Senior Greg 
Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) was the team's only other double winner, 
taking his matches at No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles. 
Both MSU squads dominated Sunday's match with Tennessee State. The women won 7-0, while the 
men claimed a 6-1 victory. Both teams began by sweeping the doubles point. The women continued by 
shutting down the Lady Tigers in singles, while the men lost only at No. 4. 
Lady Eagle senior Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano) at No. 4 was the team's lone 
6-0, 6-0, singles winner, while junior Joanna Cichanska [(Poznan, Poland/University of Physical Education 
(Poland)] won her match at No. 3, 6-1 , 6-0. Cichanska also teamed with sophomore Sheenagh Stewart 
(Killara, New South Wales, Australia/Brigham Young Univ.) at No. 2 doubles for an 8-0 shut-out victory. 
Schmid, Dawkins, junior Aki Gido (Fukushima, Japan/Haramach) and senior Lahiru Jayasuriya 
(Kelaniya, Sri Lanka/Amanda College) each finished the weekend with a perfect 3-0 conference record. 
Sophomore Alejandro Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico/lnstituto D'Amicis) also improved his OVC mark to 2-0. 
Vest commended the play of Schmid, Dawkins, Becka and freshman Ariana Gracia-Medrano (Mexico 
City, Mexico/Centro Universitario Mexico), who have each had outstanding spring campaigns. 
"Bennie and Greg are both undefeated in conference play," Vest stated. "Bennie has played outstanding 
tennis at No. 1, and Greg has really come together this season in his senior year. I am also really impressed 
with the job Alex (Becka) has done, especially just moving into the No. 1 singles spot. Ariana has been the 
biggest surprise this season. She has really done a nice job for us and has the team's second-best record." 
Morehead State has a tough weekend ahead. The two squads go on the road for matches next 
weekend to close out the OVC regular season. Both teams will make up their match with Austin Peay on 
Friday, before heading on to Tennessee-Martin on Saturday and Tennessee Tech on Sunday. The women will 
also meet Southeast Missouri State on Sunday in Cookeville, Tenn. 
MSU Is an affirmative act ion equal opportunity educationa l Institution. 
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Softball To Host Dayton, Travel To Tennessee-Martin This Week 
MOREHEAD, KY -- After 11 consecutive Ohio Valley Conference games, the Morehead State softball team 
will take a break and play a non-conference contest on Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m., when the Eagles host Dayton in 
a doubleheader at the University Softball Field in Morehead. The team will then return to the road to play a three-
game weekend series against OVC foe Tennessee-Martin. The Eagles and the Skyhawks will tangle on Saturday in 
a 2 p.m. ET doubleheader, and then meet again for a single game on Sunday at 2 p.m. ET. All three contests will 
take place at the Bettye Giles Field in Martin, Tenn. 
Dayton swept MSU in two meetings last year, winning in Dayton, 2-1 (in 13 innings) and 5-0. Overall, the 
Flyers have won four straight over the Blue and Gold. In contrast, the Eagles won two-of-three against UTM last 
spring. The Eagles took the first two, 4-3 and 2-1 , but lost the last game, 5-0. Morehead State leads its series with 
Dayton, 17-10-1 , while the Skyhawks hold the advantage over the Eagles, 18-13. 
MSU (9-21-1/5-5-1) is in the middle of the OVC pack, but has played more league games than any other 
team. The Eagles need to stay ahead of at least two squads to obtain a bid to the conference tournament. With nine 
of the 14 games left on the schedule at home, including seven of 1 O OVC contests, Coach Jennifer VanSickle's club 
sits in good shape. 
Although offense has been the hallmark of this year's squad, Morehead State's defense and pitching have 
started to come together. The Eagles have upped their team batting average to .260, ranking third in the league. 
Their pitching and defensive numbers have also improved, with the team ERA and fielding percentage at 4.23 and 
.926, respectively. 
A slew of players have guided the team with their bats. Junior pitcher Molly Cope (Carlisle, Iowa/Indian Hills 
CC) has become one of MSU's more versatile performers. She owns a .333 batting average, along with six RBI and 
nine runs scored. Junior center fielder Toni Orr (Ft. Madison, Iowa/Indian Hills CC) adds a .326 average, 14 RBI and 
nine extra base hits. Two others in the regular lineup are also hitting above .300, including freshman pitcher/second 
baseman Stephanie Hernandez (Bakersfield, Calif./Foothill HS) at .321, with 14 RBI and 1 o doubles. Junior first 
baseman Alison Queen (Culloden, W.Va./Cabell-Midland HS) is hitting .305 and has eight doubles and seven RBI to 
her credit. Junior catcher Natalee Owens (Stockton, Calif./San Joaquin Delta CC) ranks among the league leaders 
with her 17 RBI and eight doubles, and junior right fielder Jill Sloan (Johnston City, 111./John A. Logan CC) adds a 
.277 batting average, 10 RBI and six doubles. 
In the circle, Cope owns a 6-14 record , 60 strikeouts and a 3.28 ERA. She is nearing the school record in 
sing le-season strikeouts, held by former Eagle Nikki Scott at 83. Freshmen Jacque Jackson (Orion, 111./Orion HS) 
and Hernandez have also thrown some solid innings. Jackson owns a 2-3 record, 19 strikeouts and a 3.60 ERA, 
while Hernandez is 1-4, with 21 strikeouts and a 6.95 ERA. 
Dayton enters the week having only played 25 games (10-15). The Flyers have won four in a row, sweeping 
their Atlantic 1 O series with Fordham last weekend. In its last four outings, UD has held its opponents to just one run . 
Leading the way is freshman center fielder Cassie Gross with a .355 batting average and nine RBI. Senior shortstop 
Kerry White adds a .321 batting average, nine doubles and seven RBI. Junior first baseman Tiffany Ward tops the 
team with 14 RBI and joins Gross as the only Flyers to hit a home run this season (one apiece). Sophomore Dana 
Campbell is the team 's primary pitcher. She owns a 7-5 record, a 2.79 ERA and 69 strikeouts. 
Tennessee-Martin (17-20/6-3) is the OVC's most improved team this year. The Skyhawks, under first-year 
head coach Donley Canary, have won four of their last five outings and are in third place in the OVC. This past 
weekend, UTM took two-of-three from Eastern Illinois. Senior third baseman Amy Harclerode is one of a few key 
holdovers from last season. She leads the team with a .308 batting average, while adding 15 RBI and seven 
doubles. Freshman pitcher/first baseman Nicole Davis hits .298 with 1 0 RBI, and also has a 4-7 record with a 1.82 
ERA. Junior first baseman Meredith Ramsey is the team's top power hitter with nine extra base hits and 20 RBI. The 
team's top hurler is junior Kendra Kosco, who owns a 10-5 record, a 1.92 ERA and 112 strikeouts. 
Morehead State travels to play Ohio State next Wednesday, before opening a seven-game homestand on 
Saturday, Apr. 20 with Southeast Missouri State. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
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Howard To Transfer To Morehead State 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- Morehead State women's basketball coach Laura L. Litter announced 
this afternoon that Shermeca Howard will transfer to the University this fall and join the women's 
basketball team. Howard is a 5-10 guard/forward who spent this past season as a freshman at 
UNC Wilmington. 
A native of Dayton, Ohio, Howard averaged 14 points, 7.6 rebounds, 5.6 steals, 3.5 
assists and three blocked shots per game as a senior at Dunbar High School. She also 
converted 50 percent of her shots from the field and 78 percent from the free throw line, helping 
lead Dunbar to a 22-4 record. 
Howard earned a number of honors during her high school career, including all-city as a 
junior and a senior, and honorable mention all-state as a senior. In her last season, she also 
was a Southwestern District 15 All-Star. 
"I really liked the family atmosphere at Morehead State," Howard noted. "All of the people 
are friendly, and it is an ideal place for me to learn and play basketball." 
Howard will be joined by two other newcomers on MSU's roster next year. In the fall, the 
Lady Eagles signed sisters Sheena and Michelle Gibson of Windsor, Ontario, Canada, to 
national letters of intent. 
This past winter, Morehead State completed one of its best seasons in school history with 
a 21-8 record and a third-place finish in the Ohio Valley Conference. Twelve letterwinners are 
expected to return next year. 
MSU Is on affirmative action equal opportunity educational Institution. 
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Lady Eagles Sign Shelby County Star 
Randy Stacy, Director 
606-783-2500 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, KY -- This afternoon, Morehead State women's basketball coach Laura L. 
Litter announced the final signee of her 2002-03 recruiting class. Taneisha Johnson, a 5-9 
guard/forward from Shelbyville, Ky., and Shelby County High School has signed a national letter 
of intent to play for the Lady Eagles next season. 
"We are excited about the addition of Taneisha Johnson to the Lady Eagle basketball 
family," said Litter. "Taneisha is one of Kentucky's top seniors from one of the state's premier 
high school programs. Coach Jim Wright has taken the Shelby County Rockets to the state 
tournament on a regular basis and Taneisha has been a significant factor in their success. 
"She is a versatile athlete, noted for her defensive prowess, who can play both the off 
guard and small forward ," Litter added. "More importantly, she is a quality person and a serious 
student. " 
Johnson has helped Shelby County to three state tournament appearances in the past 
four years. The Rockets were runners-up to West Carter High School in 2000, and this year, 
they lost to state champion Sacred Heart Academy by two points in the quarterfinals. During 
Johnson's career, Shelby County posted a 111-20 record. 
Johnson has earned numerous individual honors and awards. She has been named to 
the all-district and all-region teams, and this past season was tabbed third-team all-state. She is 
a member of the school's 1,000-point club and received the team's Best Defensive Player Award. 
Johnson also has been selected to the 2002 Kentucky All-Star Team and was chosen to 
participate in the Kentucky-Indiana series this summer. 
The start of her 2001 -02 season was delayed by injury, but Johnson still managed to 
average 11 points per game, while shooting 51 percent from the field. She also added six 
rebounds and four steals per game. 
"I chose Morehead State because it seems to be the best place for me," Johnson said. 
"On my first visit, the players and coaches made me feel at home. I look forward to being a Lady 
Eagle, and I plan to contribute all I can to the team." 
Johnson joins UNC Wilmington transfer Shermeca Howard, and sisters Sheena and 
Michelle Gibson as the Lady Eagles' recruiting class. 
This past winter, Morehead State completed one of its best seasons in school history with 
a 21-8 record and a third-place finish in the Ohio Valley Conference. Twelve letterwinners are 
expected to return next year. 
MSU Is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
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Morehead State Tennis Teams Take Courts In Nashville For OVC Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY - First-year Morehead State head coach David Vest will take his men's 
and women's tennis teams to the Centennial Sportsplex in Nashville, Tenn., for the Ohio Valley 
Conference Tournament this weekend. The three-day, eight-team affair opens with quarterfinal 
play on Friday. 
The Eagles (11-11/4-2) will be looking for a third straight top-four finish . As the No. 4 
seed, the upperclassmen-laden squad will begin play against No. 5 seeded Eastern Kentucky 
Friday at 8:30 a.m. Depending on the results, MSU will either play Saturday at 8:30 a.m., in the 
consolation round, or 1 :30 p.m., in the semifinals. The championship and third-place matches 
will take place on Sunday at 1 :30 p.m., while the fifth- and seventh-place contests will start at 
8:30 a.m. MSU defeated EKU twice this year in Richmond, Ky., 4-3 and 6-1 . 
The No. 5 seeded Lady Eagles (9-12/3-4) look to improve upon their seventh-place finish 
of a year ago. The squad will open play on Friday against No. 4 seeded Eastern Illinois at 11 
a.m. If the Lady Eagles win, they will play on Saturday at 4 p.m., in the semifinals. Saturday's 
consolation match begins at 11 a.m. Sunday's times are 4 p.m., for the championship and third-
place matches, and 11 a.m., for the fifth- and seventh-place contests. The Lady Eagles lost 6-1 
to EIU at home in the only meeting between the two this season. 
Murray State earned the top seed on the men's side, while Tennessee Tech claimed that 
honor for the women. Murray State won both the men's and women's tournaments last year to 
earn the conference's automatic bids to the NCAA Tournaments. 
Rounding out the men's seeds, Tennessee Tech is second, followed by Tennessee-
Martin in third, Eastern Illinois in sixth, Austin Peay State in seventh and Tennessee State in 
eighth. On the women's side, Tennessee-Martin is second, Murray State is third, Eastern 
Kentucky is sixth, Austin Peay State is seventh and Southeast Missouri State is eighth. 
Both Eagle squads enter the tournament coming off 6-1 Tuesday home wins over 
Northern Kentucky. The men are expected to be led by junior Bennie Schmid (Reutlingen, 
Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen), who will likely play No. 1 singles and doubles, the latter with 
sophomore partner Alejandro Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico/Institute D'Amicis). Schmid owns the 
best individual singles mark on the team this spring at 15-6, including a 14-6 record at No. 1. 
The rest of the singles lineup is expected to be senior Lahiru Jayasuriya (Kelaniya, Sri 
Lanka/Amanda College) at No. 2, freshman Marek Pawelec (Warsaw, Poland/Licuen Warsaw) 
at No. 3, junior Aki Gido (Fukushima, Japan/Haramach) at No. 4, freshman Tomi Simola 
(Valkeakoski , Finland/Valkeakoskin Lukio) at No. 5 and senior Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, 
Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) at No. 6. In doubles, Jayasuriya and Gido will 
likely pair at No. 2, and Dawkins and Simola will team at No. 3. 
Leading the women will be freshman Alexandra Becka (Rose Bay, New South Wales, 
Australia/Kincoppal Rose Bay), who has played well since moving into the No. 1 spot in the singles 
lineup. She sports at 13-8 overall record, the best mark on the team, but is 4-5 at No. 1. She likely 
will play No. 2 doubles with junior Kelly Williams (Louisa, Ky./Eastem Kentucky Univ.). 
Others in the Lady Eagle singles lineup will include sophomore Sheenagh Stewart (Killara, 
New South Wales, Australia/Brigham Young Univ.) at No. 2, junior Joanna Cichanska [(Poznan, 
Poland/University of Physical Education (Poland)) at No. 3, senior Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, 
Mexico/Liceo lberomexicano) at No. 4, Williams at No. 5 and freshman Ariana Gracia-Medrano 
(Mexico City, Mexico/Centro Universitario Mexico) at No. 6. In doubles, Stewart and Cichanska 
will play at No. 1, and Zaldo and Gracia-Medrano will team at No. 3. 
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Schmid, Becka Named AII-OVC, Vest Women's Coach of the Year; Women Fourth At OVC Tournament 
MOREHEAD, KY -- First-year Morehead State head coach David Vest was rewarded for the play of his 
women's team this weekend by being named the Ohio Valley Conference Women's Tennis Coach of the Year at 
the OVC Tournament at the Centennial Sportsplex in Nashville, Tenn. The three-day, eight-team affair finished 
with the MSU men taking sixth and the women fourth . It was the highest finish in 14 years for the Lady Eagles, 
who last placed fourth at the 1988 event. Junior Bennie Schmid (Reutlingen, Germany/Gymnasium Ebingen) 
and freshman Alex Becka (Rose Bay, New South Wales, Australia/Kincoppal Rose Bay) were named to the 
men's and women's respective all-conference teams, having both posted MSU's best singles marks in 2002. 
Vest, who served as Morehead State's interim coach this year, earned the first such honor of his career, 
after helping guide the Lady Eagles to a fifth-place regular season finish and a first-round upset of fourth-seeded 
Eastern Illinois in the league tournament. MSU only had one returning player from last year and did not play a 
fall schedule. Six newcomers joined the roster in the spring. 
Schmid earned his second straight all-conference recognition , becoming the third member of the 
Morehead State men's team to earn back-to-back honors in the past three seasons. Previously, Eduardo 
Richelle (2000 and 2001) and Christoph Poehler (1999 and 2000) received the award. In total , seven Eagles 
have been chosen all-conference two or more times. 
• 
Schmid, the team's top singles player for the past two years, finished his season with a 17-7 record (the 
third-best mark among the league's No. 1 singles players), including posting a 16-7 mark in the top spot on the 
ladder and going 5-1 in OVC action. He also tallied a 7-14 overall doubles record, finishing 6-9 at No. 1 and 3-2 
in league play. At the OVC Championships, Schmid went 2-1 in singles and 0-1 in doubles. Since moving to 
the No. 1 spot in the singles' lineup as a sophomore, Schmid is 11-1 versus OVC opponents. 
Becka moved into the top slot on the Lady Eagles' singles lineup late in the year, but her strong play all 
season earned her the all-conference honor. She was 14-9 overall in singles and 5-6 at No. 1, including 
finishing with a 5-2 mark in conference play, while also posting the OVC's third-best overall record among No. 1 
singles players. In doubles, Becka went 10-11 overall , notching a 4-5 record at No. 1 and a 2-3 mark in 
conference competition. She finished the weekend with 1-1 marks in both singles and doubles. 
Murray State completed the tournament with its second consecutive double victory, after having 
previously not won titles since 1987 (women) and 1989 (men). With the two conference titles, Murray State 
earned the OVC's two automatic bids to the NCAA Tournament. 
The top-seeded Racer men defeated second-seeded Tennessee Tech in the title match, 4-2, while the 
third-seeded Lady Racers out-lasted top-seeded Tennessee Tech on the women's side, 4-3. Murray got to the 
finals with victories in men's play over eighth-seeded Tennessee State and fifth-seeded Eastern Kentucky, and 
in women's action by defeating sixth-seeded Eastern Kentucky and second-seeded Tennessee-Martin. Making 
the Lady Racers' accomplishment even more impressive was the fact that they were the only team in the 
tournament to win a match without taking the doubles point or any matches at Nos. 1 and 2 singles. Their Nos. 
3-6 singles players each went 3-0 on the weekend. 
Rounding out the league's finish in men's competition, third-seeded Tennessee-Martin took third, 
Eastern Kentucky was fourth, sixth-seeded Eastern Illinois was fifth , Tennessee State was seventh and 
seventh-seeded Austin Peay State was eighth. In the women's event, Tennessee-Martin took second, with 
fourth-seeded Eastern Illinois in fifth , Eastern Kentucky in sixth, seventh-seeded Austin Peay State in seventh 
and eighth-seeded Southeast Missouri State in eighth. - (Cont.) 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational lnstiMlon. 
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The fifth-seeded Lady Eagles (10-14/3-4) redeemed themselves after a 6-1 regular-season home loss to 
Eastern Illinois and a 4-3 second-round defeat in the 2001 tournament, by toppling the Panthers, 4-3, in Friday's 
opening round. The women then fell to Tennessee Tech in Saturday's semifinals, 4-0, before closing out the 
weekend on Sunday with a 4-0 loss at the hands of Tennessee-Martin in the third-place match. Coach Vest's 
women finished the season with their best record since 1999-2000, and won three more matches than last 
spring. 
In the Lady Eagles' Friday first-round upset over EIU, MSU won the doubles point behind victories at No. 
1 from sophomore Sheenagh Stewart (Killara, New South Wales, Australia/Brigham Young Univ.) and junior 
Joanna Cichanska [(Poznan, Poland/University of Physical Education (Poland)]. 8-6, and at No. 2 from Becka 
and junior Kelly Williams (Louisa, Ky./Eastern Kentucky Univ.), 8-5. The Blue and Gold continued their 
success in singles, as Becka at No. 1, senior Karla Zaldo (Mexico City, Mexico/Licea lberomexicano) at No. 4, 
and freshman Ariana Gracia-Medrano (Mexico City, Mexico/Centro Universitario Mexico) at No. 6, all claimed 
victories. Becka won her match, 6-2, 7-6; but Zaida (5-7, 6-3, 7-5) and Gracia-Medrano (6-3, 4-6, 6-3) each 
needed three sets to wrestle away the win. 
Playing in Saturday's semifinals for the first time in years, Morehead State was overwhelmed by 
Tennessee Tech, as the Golden Eagles won at Nos. 1 and 2 doubles, and Nos. 1, 3 and 5 singles. In the three 
singles matches completed, MSU won a total of only seven games. 
Closing out the weekend on Sunday, the Lady Eagles were more competitive against UT-Martin, but still 
finished by being shut out. The Skyhawks took the doubles point, winning at Nos. 1 and 3. They then claimed 
the top three singles spots, being pushed most closely by Stewart at No. 3, before sealing the victory, 7-5, 6-1. 
The fourth-seeded Eagle men (12-13/4-2) lost their opening match at the tournament on Friday, 4-1 to 
Eastern Kentucky, after having defeated the Colonels twice during the regular season. MSU then rallied by 
toppling Tennessee State, 4-0, in Saturday's consolation semifinals. The Blue and Gold finished the weekend 
on Sunday by falling to Eastern Illinois, 4-3, in the fifth-place match. The team ended its run in sixth place, the 
lowest finish since also taking sixth in 1997. However, the Eagles did complete the season with their third 
straight winning conference record. 
In the men's opener with EKU, the Colonels took the doubles point behind 8-6 victories at the Nos. 1 and 
2 spots. The Eagles lone point came from senior Lahiru Jayasuriya (Kelaniya, Sri Lanka/Amanda College) at 
No. 2 singles, who won his match, 6-3, 6-1 . 
On Saturday, it was a different story. The Blue and Gold captured the doubles point with Jayasuriya and 
fellow senior Greg Dawkins (Strathpine, Queensland, Australia/Hendra Secondary College) winning 8-2 at No. 
2, while sophomore Alejandro Hernandez (Puebla, Mexico/lnstituto D'Amicis) and freshman Tomi Simola 
(Valkeakoski, Finland/Valkeakoskin Lukio) won 8-3 at No. 3. In singles, Schmid at No. 1, Dawkins at No. 5 and 
Simola at No. 6, were all victorious in straight sets. 
Finally, in the EIU contest, the Eagles split the six singles matches, falling one win short, since they lost 
the doubles point. Schmid, Jayasuriya and Dawkins were the team's singles victors, with junior Aki Gido 
(Fukushima, Japan/Haramach) losing the decisive match at No. 3, 0-6, 6-4, 6-1. The trio of Schmid, Jayasuriya 
and Dawkins each finished the tournament with two singles wins, with the two seniors going undefeated. 
Murray State won two of the three men's awards, including Coach of the Year (Mel Purcell) and Player of 
the Year (Nikola Aracic), both which were repeat selections from last year. Aracic won three POY honors during 
his career. The league also announced its first-ever Sportsmanship Award winner, which went to Eastern 
Kentucky's Alvin Cheng. 
Earning all-tournament honors on the men's side were Luis Aguerrevere (Tennessee Tech), Peter Allnut 
(Tennessee-Martin), Aracic, Will Chappell (Tennessee Tech), Gernot Fischer (Tennessee Tech) , Zakaria Bahri 
(Murray State), Thiago Gondim (Murray State), Alex Hoyem (Murray State), Schmid, Mike Schmidbauer (Murray 
State), David Stegmann (Tennessee-Martin) and Freddy Sundsten (Murray State). 
On the women's side, Tennessee-Martin's Martha Montano won her first Player of the Year honor, while 
Eastern Illinois' Yovita Widyadharma claimed the inaugural Sportsmanship Award. Earning all-conference 
ccolades were Maria Alonte (Murray State), Karla Azuara (Tennessee-Martin) , Ana Bakran (Tennessee-
lartin), Becka, Ana Marie Cibils (Tennessee Tech), Cheryl Graham (Murray State), Lupita Hernandez 
(Tennessee Tech) , Jaclyn Leeper (Murray State), Montano, Eleanor Shearman (Tennessee-Martin) , Annette 
Steen (Murray State) and Luciana Tamburini (Tennessee Tech). 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. - Quinton Smith, a 5-1 1, 160-pound all-state point guard from North 
Hardin High School , Radcliff, Ky. , has signed a national letter-of-intent to play basketball at 
Morehead State University. 
Smith, who led orth Hardin to the semifinals of the Kentucky State High School 
Basketball Tournament the past two seasons, had a career scoring average of 15 points per game 
hit 79 percent from the free throw line. In addition to first team all-state honors, he earned all-
region honors each season as a three-year starter for Coach Ron Bevars. 
"Quinton has been one of the top high school players in the state the past two seasons," 
said MSU Coach Kyle Macy. "He has a great deal of successful, big-game experience. We are 
very excited that he has chosen to join our basketball family at Morehead State." 
Smith is MSU's first signee of the recruiting season. The 2001-02 Eagles had an 18-11 
record and fin ished second in the Ohio Valley Conference regular season standings. 
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